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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long ii 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long ii as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri 
in rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in 
go, and au as in how. The 8.(lusvara m, which is pure nasal, is pro 
nounced like the n like in the French word hon. Visarga b which is a 
strong aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab is pronounced 
like aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and ila are pronounc- ed 
from the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is 
pronounced as kite. Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, 
and ila as in sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are 
pronounced from the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is 
pronounced as in chair, cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in 
hedgehog, and iia as in canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, 4a, 
<;Iha, and 1;1.a are pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and 
drown back against the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, 
tha as in light-heart, <;la as in dove, <;Iha as in red-hot, and i;ia as in nut. 
The dental consonants- ta, tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the 
same manner as the cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the 
teeth. The labial consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced 
with the lips. Pa is pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, 
bha as in rub-hard, and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-Sa as in shine,� as in sugar and sa 
as in sun. 
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My Mission 

sri guru carll(la-kama/ebhyo nama./1 

The Vai�Q.ava Acaryas (spiritual teachers) maintain the bona 
fide spiritual tradition of Vedic civilization (modernly called as 
Hinduism) and illustrate the intricacies of their spiritual tradition to the 
general public. They add the finishing touches required to the painting 
of spiritualism left by their predecessor Acaryas. A bona fide Acarya 
never manufactures anything new to proclaim his position; instead, he 
further illustrates what was taught by his predecessor. This is the 
immutable rule of Vaiimavism that has survived through generations of 
Acaryas till today. Following this age-old Vedic law, I humblly present 
this translation of Srimad Bhagavatam, including the Vrajavasi 
Purports. In addition, in each "My Mission" section, I will discuss an 
issue of great interest to which the readers have been seeking an answer. 

Some time ago, a theistic Anglo-American asked me, "If 
Vai�Q.avism and Vedic civilization is perfect, why do so many 
unqualified and unauthorized Gurus prevail in Va�Q.avism? Even 
though such Gurus read of the consequences of misleading people, still 
they carry on initiating disciples. And why do sincere innocent people, 
who desire to free themselves from the cycle of birth and death, follow 
such false Gurus? If K�Q.a is seated in the hearts of everyone, why 
doesn't He guide the innocent and serious people to a right source for 
spiritual guidance?" In answer to this, I explained how the influence of 
Kaliyuga, present age, impels cunning people to engage in deceiving the 
innocent in order to receive respect and money, without caring about 
any consequence. 

Five thousand years ago, during Yud�thira Maharaja's rule, 
the present age of Kaliyuga descended on the earth to dominate 
everyone on it. Yud�thira Maharaja was a great devotee and a very 
pious king. In those days, there was only one king ruling the entire 
earth. During his rule, there was never any vice or unhappiness in his 
kingdom. His subjects were divine by nature and, thus, very happy. 
Once, while Yudhi�thira Maharaja was touring his kingdom, he 
encountered Kali (Kaliyuga personified). Kali was very pleased to see 
the divine Yudhi�thira and asked him to please accept a boon. 



Yudhi�thira Maharaja was well aware of the mischievous nature of Kali. 
Therefore, he asked, "If you are so pleased with me, please award me 
the boon of my choosing. I ask that you please not influence my 
kingdom with your qualities for the next five thousand years." Kali 
agreed to King Yudhi�thira's request. Although the age of Kaliyuga had 
begun before Yudhi�thira's rule, Kali's influence had not yet overcome 
anyone, since all of Yudhi�thira's subjects were spiritual, very faithful, 
and not interested in any irreligious activities. No one was engaged in 
any kind of vice. Everyone' had complete respect and regard for the 
sacred cows, the BrahmaQas, the saintly people, the scriptures, charity, 
the holy places, and their own spiritual vows. Even at the cost of their 
own lives, everyone was attached to the performance of spiritual life. 
This was the frame of mind of everyone on earth at the time of 
Yudhi�thira Maharaja's rule. 

The age of Kaliyuga had already officially begun, but Kali's 
influence did not take effect until Parik�it Mahariija was enthroned by 
his grandfather, Yudi�thira. Because of the boon awarded by Kali, 
Kaliyuga's full effect had not yet materialized, but was gradually 
increasing. The effect of Kaliyuga was so strong, that many changes 
took place even on the physical structure of the earth. Before the age of 
Kaliyuga, the land mass upon the earth was all one piece surrounded by 
salt water. But by Kali's influence, during the reign of Parik�it's son, 
Janamejaya, the earth divided into several land masses. In addition, the 
scriptures predicted that it will continue to divide. The life span of 
Kaliyuga is 432,000 earthly years, of which only 5096 years have passed. 
To keep his promise to Yudhi�thira Mahiiriija, Kali did not show his full 
influence until 5,000 years had passed. But for the past 96 years, 
Kaliyuga has been in full bloom. 

In the Garu<Ja Pural}a, it is stated, satyam nasti day,1 nasti nasti 
saucam kali-yuge, "There will not be any truthfulness, mercy, or 
cleanliness in Kaliyuga." Vice has escalated to the point that it is 
practically impossible for a real devotee to survive . Everyone is 
influenced by Kaliyuga. People will fight and even kill one another, 
over some small incident. Kaliyuga influences not only worldly people, 
but even those in the garb of holy men (saints). If he is not a serious 
devotee, Kaliyuga can persuade even a spiritualist to engage in 
innumerable vices. At present, jealousy, envy, bigotry, hatred, cheating, 
hypocrisy, violence, bluffing, conspiracy, and pretension control 
religious people. It is nearly impossible to find a real devotee, because a 
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real devotee will be persecuted by the pretenders, who do not want to 
be exposed. As per Srimad Bhagavatam, Kaliyuga punishes Dharma 
(religion personified); therefore a real devotee will be humiliated, 
punished, and destroyed. In the Brahma Vaivarta PuraJJa, KasikhaJJ<;ia, 
it is stated that low class people will occupy the position of Brahmal.}as 
and dilute the ancient revealed Vedic procedures. As it is stated, vedan 
prapya tato vedha/J sasarja vividha/J praja/J, "The low class will convert 
themselves into Brahmal).as and twist the Vedic scriptures' true meaning 
to justify their own actions." How low class people will adopt Vedic life 
in Kaliyuga and destroy its real standards is stated in the Kau§ika 
Sanihita by the Lord Himself thus: 

vinasyaivanya dharmal)i nija-dharmam pravartaye 
mad-dharmo lalighino martyan pi<;layamy aha.riI vraje 

"In order to dilute the teachings of the true spiritualists, low 
class people will adopt spiritual principles and preach �!t�ir own beliefs 
in the name of real devotional life; but the consequence to those who 
disobey or distort My principles will be severely punished by Me." 

Low class people, whose sole nature is to deceive others, will 
adopt the path of spiritual life to gain others' respect. The consequences 
are stated in the Kausika Sa.riihita thus: 

hino bhutvottamad varJJat-krtva ve$a.riI tapasvinam 
atmanani piijayed yastu sa paten narake dhruvam 

"Those born in low class families that have adopted the life of 
the high order (Brahmal).as) and present themselves as such, if they 
demand or accept worship from others, they will fall into a ferocious 
hell without fail." 

Not only do those who accept worship from others without 
authorization fall into hell, but those who knowingly support such 
pretenders also get punished. As it is stated in the Kausika Sanihita: 

danani grhJJati ya/J siidro mahatyam api capadi 
ya§ca tasmai sampradadyat tav ubhau narakau dhruvam 

"If Sudras (low class people), . even if they have become 
spiritualists, accept charity, even in difficult times, they surely glide 
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down to hell, and those who donate to them accompany them there." 

Because such deceitful situations commonly occur in Kaliyuga, 
no one can be peaceful in this world. Those who are innocent and 
seeking peace will be misled by the hypocrites. Saintly people feel 
compassion at this situation, as did Yudhi�thira Maharaja five thousand 
years ago. Even though Kaliyuga's influence was not in full bloom 
because of the boon given by Kali to Yudhi��hira, even its minimal 
influence caused Yudhi�thira Maharaja to feel saddened. Srila Sflta 
Goswami spoke to the sages of Naimisarai:iya forest thus: 

yudhi$fhiras tat pari-sarpaJJani budha}J 
pure ca ra$fre ca grhe tathatmani 

vibhiivya Jobhanrta-jihma-hinisniidy
adharma-cakrani gamanaya paryadhat 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 1.15.37) 

"Yudhi�thira Maharaja saw that the influence of Kaliyuga had 
pervaded his entire kingdom, infiltrating its cities, homes, and individual 
people. He noticed everyone leaning towards greed, lies, diplomacy, 
violence, envy, and irreligious principles. Therefore, he prepared 
himself to resign from royal life and departed from his kingdom to adopt 
the renounced order of life, dressed accordingly." 

In the CaJJakya Niti (3.10) it is stated, atmarthe prthivini tyajet, 
"It is proper to renounce the whole kingdom to save one's self." When I 
saw that an irreversible amount of Kaliyuga's influence had overtaken 
the mission I had joined, I followed the same principle that Yudhi��hira 
followed 5000 years ago. I left and established Bhagavat Dharma 
Samaj, adopting, as Yudhi��hira had, the pure life of renunciation. 
Yudhi�thira persevered until he saw Kaliyuga's strong influence on his 
kingdom. Similarly, we carried on until its effect was intolerable. 

At present, Kaliyuga is so advanced that everyone is covered by 
ignorance and degrading thoughts. Nearly everyone believes that acting 
irreligiously is righteous or religious. As Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a says in the 
Gita: 

adharmani dharmam iti ya manyate tamasavrta 
sarvarthiin viparitiinis ca buddhi/J sii partha tiimasi 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 18.32) 
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"O son of Prtha, understanding which is covered by illusion; 
which accepts irreligion as religion, and religion as irreligion; and which 
always directs one in the wrong direction is in the mode of ignorance." 

There are unlimited Vedic scriptures, and the many sages use 
any of them to guide the innocent. The saints and the scriptures 
sometimes seem to differ, and, therefore, it is difficult for an innocent 
person to know the correct process to reach the kingdom of God in a 
short life-span. The Logic of Nyiiya Siistra helps sort out this dilemma 
thus: yat siiram bhiitam tad upiisaniyam, "Of whatever the scriptures 
expound, only the essence should be accepted as a way of life for 
spiritual advancement." Srila Vyasadeva's scriptural garden is 
multitudinous and varied. It is filled with marvelous flowers of 
instructions for spiritual advancement. I have entered this vast garden 
and want to pick all the instructions that I encounter, as one picks 
flowers, and present them to the world. But being mortal, and carrying 
this small basket of a limited life-span, I cannot pick and distribute all 
the flowers of Vedic instructions. Being so greedy for the flower-like 
Vedic instructions, I feel heavyhearted and regret having to leave any 
flower-like scriptural instructions behind. But after contemplating the 
forementioned Logic of Nyiiya Siistra, I adopted it and decided to 
explain the essence of the scriptures, the Srimad Bhagavatam, for the 
benefit of my own and for the others' so the impostures could be 
detected. Srimad Bhiigav_.atam includes everything. As the Garu�a 
PuriiJJa explains why the Srimad Bhiigavatam is the essence of all Vedic 
scriptures: 

artho'yam brahma-siitriiJJiim bharatiirtha-vinirJJaya}J 
gayatri-bha$ya riipo 'sau vedartha pari-brmhita}J 

"Srimad Bhagavatam is the commentary of the Vedanta Siitra, 
the complete purport of the Mahabharata, and the explanation of the 
Gayatri mantras. It is filled with the most significant explanation of the 
Vedas." 

Furthermore it is stated by Srila Sota Goswami: 

idani bhiigavatani nama pural)am brahma-sammitam 
uttama-sloka-caritam cakiira bhagavan f$ilJ 

ni}Jireyasiiya Jokasya dhanyam sv�ty-ayanam mahat 
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"Srimad Bhagavatam is the literary incarnation of God; it is 
compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, who is the literary incarnation of God 
Himself. It is meant for the ultimate good of all people. If adopted, it 
brings all success and all bliss to one in his life, because it is the 
all-perfect literature." 

My desire is to reveal all of my spiritual realizations in our 
Vrajavasi Purports of Srimad Bhagavatam to guide them in their 
spiritual advancement. Unless people choose the correct spiritual path, 
they cannot properly advance to the kingdom of God. Spiritualists who 
disregard others' welfare, and are only interested in receiving respect 
and money for themselves, are actually agents of Kaliyuga and should 
be abandoned. To illustrates this, the history of the Skanda PuraJJa 
states the following history. 

There was a pious and generous businessman named 
Nandabhadra (pious· and generous) who regularly worshipped the 
Supreme Lord . His wife Kanaka (riches) was also of the same pious 
nature. Due to destiny, they did not have any children. They were not 
bothered by this as they understood it to be the consequence of their 
previous misdeeds. But they had the good fortune to house a Sanyasi in 
their home, which resulted in their begetting one son at a later date. But 
after some time the son passed away, and after, his wife also passed 
away. Although Nandabhadra was very wise and pious, this situation 
disturbed him, and thus he appeared to others as a sad person. 

He had a Siidra neighbor named Satyavrata (truthful). Even 
though his name was Satyavrata and dressed like a saint, he was very 
impious, cunning, and had an atheistic heart. He was very envious of 
Nandabhadra's perfect nature which had brought him fame within the 
town. He wanted Nandabhadra to become a hypocrite like him, but he 
did not have the courage to confront and speak directly to him on the 
matter. But when Satyavrata noticed troubled times had come to 
Nandabhadra, he saw this as an opportunity to speak to him on the 
topic. He went to Nandabhadra and said, "I wanted to tell you 
something for some time, but did not dare mention it to you as your life 
was going so well. Now that things have changed, with your permission, 
I will reveal my mind." Hearing this Nandabhadra said, "O brother, 
please feel free to speak. What is that thing which you have kept hidden 
for so long?" Satyavrata then said, "I have been wanting to tell you the 
cause of your suffering is your seriousness in your worship of the Lord. 
If you were not so serious about spiritual rules and worship, you would 
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suffering, and piety results in pleasure, but contrary is seen in this world. 
Why is this? Please explain this to me?" The boy said, "Everyone 
undoubtedly has to reap the consequences of their actions in all 
conditions. There may be delay in the execution of God's will, but there 
is no forgetfulness. 

The Lord has created four kinds of people in this world: 
1) Those who enjoy in this world but suffer after their death. 
2) Those who experience suffering in this world but enjoy after 
their death. 
3) Those who enjoy in this world and also enjoy after their 
death in the spiritual world. 
4) Those who neither enjoy in this world nor in the next. 
The quality of person listed first gave sufficient charity in their 

past life, but ignored adopting spiritual life with it's values. Their past 
charity brought them pleasure in this life, but because they ignored 
spiritual life, they do not have the taste to adopt spiritual life in the 
present life. Such people enjoy the results of their previous life, but 
because they sin in their present life, they suffer in the next world. 

The second category of person did not give much charity in his 
past life, but also did not accumulate much sin. Because they did not 
give much charity in the past, they pass their time in poverty and receive 
no pleasures in this world. But because they did not sin in their past life, 
they engage in spiritual activities in this life, thus their future becomes 
very bright. Such people enjoy in the next world after their death. 

The third and best category of person is he who has performed 
very many meritorious activities in their past life, and continuously 
engages in spiritual activities in this life. They never become proud of 
their wealth, position or family. Such people worship their Spiritual 
Master with great faith and give charity with open arms to the best of 
their ability. Such people enjoy in this world, and after death enjoy in 
the next world permanently. 

The fourth category of person neither performed any good 
deeds in their past life, or perform any good deeds in this life. They 
always suffer in every way, and after death their sins take them to hell. 
Such people are condemned by both the material and spiritual worlds. 

People concerned for their best welfair must be fixed in 
knowledge as Nandabhadra was, and thereby save themselves from the 
Kaliyuga like consciousness of characters like Satyavrata. Therefore, in 
all circumstances, an intelligent person should submissively follow all 
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not now be faced with such serious tragedies. Serious spiritual life is an 
obstacle on the path of respectability for a human being. All the rules in 
the scriptures are speculative creations of the sages and the Brahmal).as, 
who in the name of God usurp everyone's offerings." He further stated, 
"There is no God in this creation and I do not believe that spiritual life 
actually rewards anything positive. There is no reaction to one's 
actions. Everything happens automatically in this world, therefore 
following these unprincipled Brahmal).as and saintly people who say 
God is the source of everything is ludicrous. Give up your God fearing 
attitude and worship, enjoy life, use religion for what it is, an instrument 
for social acceptance so you can improve your pleasure. There is 

nothing after death. Hell and heaven is fictitious, and the fabrication 
that there is a God is the tool for the selfish religious people and 
Brahmal).as to improve their lives." 

Hearing such statements of Satyavrata, Nandabhadra laughed 
and said,·" 0 friend, your statements are not logical, because those who 
are impious and atheistic also receive problems. It is not that only the 
pious receive problems. Nothing happens automatically. Everything is 
controlled by the Lord. This entire nature is controlled by God. If this 
nature did not have a controller, then there would not be seasons with 
balance. I shall worship the Lord who controls everything, nothing will 
change for me. The death of my family is due to my previous bad Karma 
that can only change by serious worship of the Lord." Hearing this 
Satyavrata left quietly." 

Nandabhadra was now alone, and still dedicated to following 
the truth, thus he decided to visit the places of pilgrimage and 
proceeded . When he reached the temple of Kampilesvara, he decided 
to fast until he was revealed the details for his suffering. After four days 
of his fasting had passed, a lean thin boy of about seven approached 
him. The boy asked, "Nandabhadra, why do you look so disturbed?" 
Nandabhadra then narrated the history of what had happened to him in 
his life to the boy. After listening, the boy replied, "You have to 
experience the consequences of your Karma from your previous life." 
Nanda then asked, "Then what should I do in this life?" The boy replied, 
"Follow the true path given in the ancient scriptures, and explain the 
same to others. Worshipping the Lord is the only solution for everyone's 
problems." Nanda then asked, "There are people in this world who are 
very pious and charitable, yet they suffer, and those who are impious 
and cruel seem to be enjoying. As per spiritual logic, sin results in 
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the scriptural rules and engage in spiritual activities under the guidance of a qualified Spiritual Master. This rare human birth should not be wasted. It is the only body which can take to spiritual life to purify the soul, thereby making one eligible to enter into the kingdom of God. A Guru who is authorized by the scriptures may accept offerings and worship from his disciples, but those who are unauthorized to do so have to reap the consequences after death. Any unearned worship and pleasure one receives in this life is due to his past pious merits, but when those merits are exhausted, he has to pay the price for breaking scriptural laws. There is no excuse for ignorance. I am humbly attempting to enlighten the innocent and the ignorant to the true meaning of the scriptures and to warn them against accepting the misinterpretations so they can be saved from the Kaliyuga agents. I am not interested in acquiring a big following or high prestige at the cost of adulterating true Vedic custom. My main goal is to provide information as per the Vedic scriptural recommendations, so that those looking for real guidance might be saved from Kaliyuga's irreligious agents. I humbly request the readers to study this volume very carefully, because the philosophy presented here will surely help improve one's soul spiritually. Everything printed under my name is meticulously checked for philosophical accuracy and proper presentation. I personally type everything; therefore I am responsible for the quality of the presented philosophy. I thank all the members and devotees of the Bhagavat Dharma Samaj around the world who, b,Y their services and encouragement, have made this volume of Srimad Bhagavatam possible. Although my target was to produce three volumes per year, our limited resources will only allow us to publish two volumes per year. I hope what is presented here satisfies the needs of the reader. If this endeavor produces even one sincere devotee, I shall consider my mission a great success. J ai Sri Radhe. 

� �I . &wwi K�Q.a Ba aram Swami, Radh�tami day; 1995 Baltimore, Maryland, USA 
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Chapter Eight 

The Name-Giving Ceremony of God 

Text 1 

�� 
1'flf= TP9.�-t=e-<1-'1 � � ..... i .... t-1 .... ,n...,.,aq ..... ,: 1 
R � ..f�� Efi,�Efg�lRa: 11, 11 

sri Iuka uvaca 
gargaJ;, purobito rAjan 

yadiiniiiil su-maba-tapa/,1 
vrajam jag6ma nandasya 

vasudeva-pracoditaJ;, 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Pariqit, by the request 
of Vasudeva, the greatly austere Dynasty Priest of the Yadavas, 
Garga Muni, reached the village of Nanda Mahirija. 

Purport 

In ancient Vedic tradition, every spiritual function remains 
incomplete without the purificatory ceremony conducted by an autho
rized priest. There are two categories of priests--the Spiritual Master 
and the family priest. Both kinds of priests can perform the purificatory 
ceremonies, but to do so they must be born into a traditional ancient 
Briihmar,.a Dynasty. Those who desire to follow the exact Vedic rules 
must abide by this law. When one finds a priest who is from the true 
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BrahmaI,J.a tradition and is the most qualified person, one must humbly 
approach him for purificatory functions. In Vedic civilization, the 
spiritual obligation of a human being is the most important aspect of 
life, and if anyone discourages others from following the exact Vedic 
tradition, he should be rejected, even if he is a close relative. 

Although K�I,J.a is the source of all creation, who created every
thing and remains untouched by matter, He is now allowing His de
votees to care for Him. He is beyond this creation, as is explained in the 
Svetaivatara Upani�dthus: 

sa visvakrt visva vidatma yoni/;l 
(Svetaivatara Upani$ad6.16) 

"He is such a transcendental Personality that, although He 
created everything in this universe and all the universes have come from 
Him, still, no matter can ever affect Him." 

This is confirmed in the MahanarayaQa Sruti thus, visvatas 
calcyuJ;i, "He is transcendental; therefore He sees everything and every
one of this world." Although the Lord is transcendentally situated, He 
still wants His devotees to serve Him in a loving, devotional manner. 
Therefore, Yogamiiyii creates an intuition in both Nanda Mahiiriija in 
Gokul and Vasudeva in Mathurii to have the name-giving ceremony for 
K�i,a and Balaram. V asudeva acts first by secretly calling Garga Muni, 
his dynasty priest, commissioning him to Gokul to perform this function. 
Srila Jiva Goswami quotes Vasudeva in the Gopala Campa thus, •o 

Acarya, please go swiftly to Vraja to the home of Nanda Mahiiraja, 
where there are two newly born sons. Please perform their name-giving 
ceremony to the standard of twice-borns. But try to make sure that 
their thread-giving and marriage ceremonies are not held in Gokul." 
Hearing this, Garga Muni said, "O Vasudeva, you have made the proper 
requests, since we have to support our standards." Garga Muni knows 
that �I,J.a and Balaram are Vasudeva's sons and Vasudeva is a �triya 
by birth, so standards of �atriya have to be maintained. If one's 
dynasty standards are not maintained, one is considered to be an outcast 
and is called untouchable. 

Just see how dramatic the Lord is, who creates this manifesta
tion by His will! A name-giving ceremony is being arranged for Him 
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because He planted the idea in Vasudeva's mind! The Person who is 
inside and outside of everything is now limiting Himself to the lap of the 
Vrajavasis and acting like a small human child. What could be more 
wondrous than this? 

Text 2 

<f � q\'1!fid: � �dlS-iif �: I 
311'1-qf"tJl�::;iRI�, gfo1q1a1<:=� 11�11 

tam d"tva parama-prita'1 
pratyutthaya krtalijali'1 

anarcad.hok�aja-dbiya 
praQipata-puraqsaram 

Translation 

When he saw Garga Muni coming, Nanda Mahiiriija, being 
greatly pleased at his arrival, stood up and, with folded hands, paid 
his obeisances and, while meditating on Lord Vi�t;tu, he worshipped 
him. 

Purport 

When greatly desired wishes are fulfilled, one becomes very 
pleased. This is the case with Nanda Mahiiriija, because he also wants to 
have the name-giving ceremony for his son. In the Smruti Sastras it is 
stated, avyakta rlipiQo vi�J)OQ svarlipam brahmBJ)a bhuvi, "The Supreme 
Lord Vi�1,1.u wanders on this earth concealed in the form of a 
BrahmaQa." Srimad Bhiigavatam also states: 

brahmal)ebhyo namasyamo yesmad rlipam trayimayam 

"I pay My salutations to the Brahma1,1.as, whose forms include 
the trinity--Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�QU and Lord Siva." 
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By standing up upon seeing Garga Muni, Nanda Maharaja indi
cates that he knows the Vedic etiquette of welcoming a BriihmaQa. His 
folding of hands proves that his heart is so clean that he can immediate
ly respect a real BrahmaQa by showing his humility. Worshipping him 
while thinking of Lord V�QU signifies his knowledge of the scriptures 
that state that an uninvitl:ld Vedic BrahmaQa guest should be honored 
like God. Furthermore, the Nfti Sastra states, atithyena tu vipragryam, 
"Among all the uninvited guests, the Brahma1.1a is the most important 
and must be welcomed first." This is also confirmed in Canto Eleven of 
Srimad Bhagavatam, indicating that while worshipping a BrahmaQa one 
should meditate on the four-armed form of the Lord. Therefore, Nanda 
Maharaja's actions are all scriptural. 

Here Nanda Maharaja worships and respects a natural Vedic 
Brahma1.1a because a Brahma1.1a is the only one who is authorized to 
perform every purificatory function and accept respect from others. 
The Vedic rule is that anyone who accepts respect from others removes 
much of the purity from his austerities. A natural Brahma1.1a carries his 
purity from his past lives; therefore, he is allowed by the scriptures to 
accept the.honor and extend his blessings, whereas others must perform 
their spiritual life humbly for their liberation. Srila Jiva Goswami states 
the real motive of a true Brahmal).a thus: 

na satal;i sviirtha apek$A kintu sada sa pararthena 
tasmad viharati tasmin parapara vijiiapanam 

( Gopala Champli 6.51) 

"A saintly Brahma1.1a does not hanker for his own benefit, and 
whatever selfishness is seen in him is only for others' benefit. There
fore, such a saintly person naturally wanders from place to place for the 
benefit of others, and anything he is given or asked for results in hap
piness." 

Gramatically, when the name adhok$aja is divided into two, the 
segment adha stands for fading away, and ak�aja stands for the material 
sense pleasures. Thus the name Adhok�aja stands for the Personality of 
Godhead who makes the material sense pleasures inferior to spiritual 
ecstacy. 
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Text 3 

siipavi�fam krtatithyaril 
gira sunrtaya munim 

nandayitvabravid brahman 
piirQasya karavama kim 

Translation 

After extending his respect, offering him a nice seat to sit 
on, and praising him with sweet words, Nanda Mahariija said, "O 
Briihmat;ta, you are always satisfied within yourself; still, as per my 
duty I want to know what I can do for you.• 

Purport 

One who is situated on the Brahman platform remains satisfied 
in every way. His situation in this world is like that of a lotus which, al
though living in water, is not touched by water. Similarly a real devotee, 
although he lives in this world and seems to be engaged in material 
things like a worldly person, remains unaffected by any material conta
mination. Lord K�1.1a speaks about a fixed devotee's nature thus: 

brahma-bhiita]J prasannatlJla na socati na kihik$ati 
sama/J sarv�u bhiit�u mad-bhaktiril /abhate param 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 18.54) 

"Being blissfully and transcendentally situated on the platform 
of the Supreme Brahman, he neither laments nor desires anything; being 
equally disposed to every living entity, he attains My pure devotional 
service." 

The Vrhad Yamana PuraQa states that, because an original 
Vedic Briihma1.1a is always engaged in spiritual activities, he becomes 
infused with transcendental potency and is thus able to reward all 
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benedictions. Therefore, in every age, a Briihmag.a is satified in every 
way because he is the seed of blessings. If he is displeased in any way, 
misfortune follows, as evidenced in the scriptures. In the Yajurveda, a 
Briihmag.a is said to represent briihmaQosya mukham asit, "the mouth of 
the Lord." That is why Nanda Mahiiriija wants to please Garga Muni. 

Text 4 

'l@fail{"'4 i11TI' ..ifeu1j cfl.:t�d\11'( 1 
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mahad-vicalanaril nt,;iaril 
grhi1,11Iril dina-cetasam 

nil,JSreyasaya bhagavan 
ka/pate nanyatba kvacit 

Translation 

O honored one, the constant travels of great people like you 
benefit and reward auspiciousness to the householders who are lost 
in their household activities. Besides this, there is no other reason. 

Purport 

This verse is in answer to a question about why a realized 
Brahmal)a, who is self-satisfied, travels constantly. Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami quotes Nanda Mahiiraja, who is praising Garga Muni for his 
movement among the people, since he brings auspiciousness even to 
those who are immersed in their family matters and have forgotten the 
real goal of human existence. There are two categories of family people 
in this world--one is spiritually conscious and devoted to his Spiritual 
Master's commands and the other is engrossed in his family matters, 
forgetting about what will happen after death. As the Srimad 
Bhagavatam says: 
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nidraya hriyate naktam vyavayena ca va vaya.(J 
diva carthe h'!J'a rajan kupimba-bharal)ena va 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 2.1.3) 

"The life of such a householder is passed in the following way: 
at night either he sleeps or indulges in sex, and he spends the day either 
making money or maintaining his family members." 

To benefit such a class of people, a saintly Brahma))a moves 
among them saying, api karya satam tyaktva smartavya satatam harfQ., 
"Even if you have to give up your hundreds of worldly engagements, 
engage constantly in remembering God, Lord Sri Hari." Unless such 
preaching is done, no one can be liberated from this world. As Srila 
Jiva Goswami says in the Bhakti Sandarbha, sadanugraho bhavln, "A 
saintly person represents the Supreme Lord in this world, wandering in 
order to help everyone." The Niti Sastra says: 

pivanti nadya.{J svayam eva na jalam 
svayam na khadanti pha/Ani vricya.{J 

na danti sa�yam khalu pariviha 
paropa-karaya satariJ vibhiitayaq. 

"As rivers carry unlimited sweet water for others without drink
ing any for themselves, as trees bear delicious fruits for others without 
eating any for themselves, as the clouds carry unlimited water to pour 
on the vegetation for others without drinking even a drop for them
selves, so, too, do the real devotees of the Lord wander in this world to 
benefit others without considering their own comforts." 

Liberating others from this material world is the only goal of 
real devotees. That is why Lord KJll)a states in the Gita that such 
devotees are very dear to Him. 

Text5 

-ii41Rl'ii'144 �l�lc( t1=a,;!fll.f'1Jlf.«t1'( I 
� lffiIT � � � q\,q\'( 11 'tH 
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jyoli$iim ayanaril siik$iid 
yat taj j.ianam atindriyam 

praIJ.iaril bhavata yena 
puman veda paravaram 

Translation 

10.8.5 

The knowledge which is beyond the grasp of men, that sci
ence of astrology, is prepared by you, and due to that knowledge, 
the humans of this world are able to know the inconceivable tradi
tional science. 

Purport 

Everyone wonders what they did in their previous lives. One 
thing is certain. One's present life is the result of one's previous deeds. 
Every auspicious and inauspicious activity that one performed in his 
previous life comes in the form of happiness or distress in this life. The 
science which studies the events of our past, present, and future lives in 
detail is called astrology. As it is stated in the Jiitaka CintiimBQi, 
vyailjayati sastram etat-tamasi dravyiil)i dipa iva, "The scripture which 
gives the knowledge of one's unknown circumstances, like a lamp giving 
light, is called astrology." As Parasari Hora states, saphalaril jyoti$aril 
sastram candrarkau yatra siik$iqau, "As long as the sun and the moon 
witness this world, the science of astrology will remain true." This 
means that the science of astrology, if handled properly, will remain 
intact until the annihilation of this creation. 

Astrology is a mathematical science and, if learned in tradition
al GurOkul schools which teach in the Sanskrit language, one is able to 
use it to tell about one's past and present and predict the future. If the 
science is not learned correctly, its result is like that of a calculation of 
mathematics, in which a perfect procedure is used to answer the 
question, but the decimal point is put in a wrong place. Although it is a 
perfect science, in modern days astrologers often fail to predict events 
correctly because they have not been taught the science properly. 

There are nine planets, fifteen tithis (lunar days), twenty seven 
constellations, twelve risiis (zodiac signs), twelve karaIJ.as (assistants), 
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twenty eight yogas (time factors), two fortnights, eight yoginis (female 
attendants of the directions), eight directions and the visottary-dRsii 
(the yearly travel of the planets through the zodiac houses) and antar
dasii (the monthly dominance of each planet in a particular zodiac 
house) in astrology. These factors, if calculated correctly, can tell about 
one's past, present and future. 

Nanda Mahiiriija, with his pleasing words, encourages Garga 
Muni to perform the name-giving ceremony to predict the future of his 
sons K�Qa and Balariim through astrological calculations, and to inter
pret their physical marks. The word siik$iil, used in this verse by Nanda 
Mahiiriija, signifies that, although others have to learn the scriptures 
from a qualified Guru following the traditional guidelines, Garga Muni 
not only knows the science perfectly, but he also has compiled it for 
others. The word pariivaram, used in reference to Garga Muni, stands 
for material and spiritual scj,ences, both of which he has expounded. He 
wrote on the science of astrology, which is material, and he wrote the 
Garga Samhitii, which is the science of spiritualism explaining the intri
cate pastimes of Lord Kr�Qa. 

Text 6 
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tvaril hi brabma-vidaril sre$fha.(J 
sarilskiiran kartum arhasi 

balayor anayor IJfI)iiril 
janmanii briibmaqo guril.(J 

Translation 

You are better than those who are situated in the knowledge 
of Brahman and you are certainly able to perform the purificatory 
ceremonies of my children, because from their very birth the 
Briihmaf}.as are the Gurus for everyone. 
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Purport 

The scriptures are the statements of the Supreme Lord; they 
state everyone's duties. Those who abide by the rules of the scriptures 
are called ideal people. Lord Sri K�1,1a explains how everyone can be
come ideal by following their scriptural occupation thus: 

ahimsii satyam iisteyam akiima-krodha-Jobhatii 
bhiita-priya-hite hii ca dharmo'yam sarva-viirl)ika/J 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 11.17.21) 

"Being nonviolent, truthful, religious, free from expectations, 
free from anger, free from greediness, and beneficial towards living 
entities and interested in removing their hostilities and troubles are the 
occupations of every caste and order in human society." 

We have vividly discussed who is qualified to perform spiritual 
ceremonies in our book, the Guru Nirl)aya Dipikii. A natural 
Briihma1,1a also has to be very qualified in the science of the scriptures. 
Simply taking birth in a Briihma1,1a family, if one does not practice its 
rules, is not a sufficient qualification to perform Vedic rites. The Vyiisa 
Gitii guides on how to select a Briihma1,1a thus: 

vedaika-ni$f/Jam dharmi$fham kulinam srotriyam sucim 
s vasiikhiyam aniilasyam vipram iicaryam iicaret 

"One should accept a precepter who is expert in performing 
purificatory ceremonies, attached to the Vedic way of life, very meri
torious, not lazy, born in a Briihma1,1a family, and learned in every 
manner." 

Lord Brahma declared from the beginning of this creation that 
only the first caste of the social order ( the born Brahma1,1a) can perform 
Vedic ceremonies. As Pulastya Muni states, brahmii S.1'$fY iirambhatal) 
eva pravrttiiyiim dvija-jiitau visuddha miitii-pitrkam janmaiva mukga 
Jak$al)am, "By seeing the symptoms, Lord Brahma made this law that a 
learned Briihma1,1a who is born from a Briihma1,1a mother and Briihma1,1a 
father should engage in performing Vedic ceremonies." This type of 
Briihma1,1a is called a Vipra Briihma1,1a. 
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How a Vipra BriihmaQa falls from his position is also stated in 
the Mahabharata-. 

uttama bhik�uka vipra madhyama kf$i-karika 
vaIJijya patita vipra Siidral)iiril para-sevaka.lJ 

"If a Vipra BrahmaQa is engaged in learning about God and 
accepting charity, he is said to be of the highest quality. If he engages in 
agriculture, he is said to be of medium quality. If he engages in busi
ness, he is said to be fallen. If he accepts pay for working for others, he 
is considered to be equal to a Sudra." 

Garga Muni was the best among the BrahmaQas; therefore, he 
is qualified to perform the name-giving ceremony for the Lord. Only 
one who is born in the BriihmaQa tradition and follows the Vedic ways 
in practice should be accepted as a preceptor for performing purificatory 
ceremonies. A BriihmaQa is a true BrahmaQa when he practices its 
standards. 

In case Garga Muni thought to himself, "Your (Nanda's) priest 
is SiiQ<;lilya Muni; therefore, how can I perform any ceremony for your 
children?," Nanda Mahiiraja uses the word janmana to remind him of 
the eternal scriptural rule that "From their very birthright, the 
BriihmaQas are the Gurus of everyone." 

Text 7 
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garga uvaca 
yadiinam abam acarya}J 

khyatas ca bhuvi sarvada 
sutam maya sarils/qtam te 

manyate devaki-sutam 
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Translation 

Garga Muni said, It is known everywhere that I am the pre
ceptor of the Yadus. If the ceremony is performed by me, then your 
son will be considered to be the son of Devaki. 

Purport 

In this verse Garga Muni indicates that he wants to perform the 
ceremony secretly in an isolated place. Vasudeva had met with Garga 
Muni in private and asked him to perform the ceremony secretly. But 
Nanda Maharaja does not know about their conversation. That is why 
he openly makes his request. Hearing Nanda Maharaja's words, Garga 
Muni expresses his concern that if he performs the ceremony Karilsa 
and similar-minded people will think Nanda's sons are the sons of 
Devaki, since he is the Acarya of the Yadu Dynasty. Garga Muni's 
statement also signifies that he is afraid of Karilsa's cruel nature and 
wants to warn Nanda Maharaja about him. The word yadu signifies 
that, although Yadavas are �atriyas by birth, they are not well known 
as �triyas. However, Garga Muni is a BrahmaQa and is well known 
everywhere as the dynasty priest of the Yadavas. 

Text8 

kamsa/;1 papamati/;1 sakhyam 
lava canakaduadubhe/;1 
devakya �famo garbbo 
na stri bhavitum arbati 

Translation 

The wicked-minded Kamsa, knowing you and V asudeva to 
be friends, does not believe that Devaki's eighth child was a 
female." 
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Purport 

Evil-minded people always think in passive ways. Whatever 
they hear, even if stated clearly, they interpret the statement according 
to their mind set. This is the nature of people like Karitsa, whose mind 
set is cruel. The very name Karitsa emanates from the root word "kasl' 

which stands for violence; therefore, Karitsa represents violence personi
fied. 

The mood of Garga Muni can also be interpreted by the logic of 
Nyaya Sastra thus, coreJJa chidranveyaJJam, "One who is secretive fears 
that others will discover his weaknesses." Anyone who has done some
thing secretly always fears that some one will find out about his act. 
But, if this same secretive act is connected to a Guru and K�Q.a, it be
comes glorious and rewards liberation. Garga Muni's secret act is 
glorious because he is performing it for K�Qa, and, thus, his act, al
though is against the scriptural law, is justified. Similarly, when a 
disciple's sole goal is to please his Spiritual Master, his every act 
becomes justified and liberating, provided it does not break the law of 
the state. Guru Jq�JJa prasiide paya bhakti Jatii bija, "By the blessings of 
the Spiritual Master and K�Q.a, one is implanted with the seed of devo
tion to Kp;;Qa that grows like a vine climbing to the spiritual world." 
The secret to success lies in pleasing one's scripturally authorized 
Spiritual Master; by doing so, Kr�Qa also automatically becomes 
pleased. This is the secret of success. 

Text 9 

� \ifs,q.:a��(CU �q'1'41 c:{IR:ifitq-4: I 
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iti sa.icintayan chrutva 
devakyii diirika-vaca}J 

api bantii ''gatasailkas 
tarbi tan no 'nayo bbavet 
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Translation 

Having thus developed doubts because of my arrival here to 
perform the name-giving ceremony, together with the statements 
made by Devaki's daughter, Karilsa may come here and kill the 
children, then there will be a great loss for us. 

Purport 

Garga Muni refers to the statement made by Durgii Devi to 
Karil.sa, "O fool, what will you gain by killing me? Your previous 
enemy is already born elsewhere." This causes Karil.sa to come to the 
conclusion thai Devaki's eighth child cannot be female, and, thus, he is 
always suspicious. A learned person anticipates the consequences be
fore he engages in any secretive act. Garga Muni knows about the logic 
of cha(ja-kar1,1a mailtra-bheda, "If six ears (three people) are involved in 
any secret act, then it cannot be kept secret for long." That is why 
Garga Muni desires to perform the ceremony secretly. The reluctance 
of Garga Muni to perform the ceremony openly is just, because, if he 
performs it openly, then Karil.sa will surely think K�1.1a and Balariim are 
his enemies, and he will enter the house and kill them. The loss of 
K�1.1a and Balaram would be an unbearable pain for everyone. This 
verse explains the reluctance of Garga Muni to perform the purificatory 
rites openly. 

Text 10 
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nanda uvaca 
a/ak�ito 'smin rabasi 

mamakair api go-vraje 
kuru dvijati-sarilskararil 

svasti-vacana-piirvakam 
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Translation 

Nanda Mahiiriija said, If it is so, then let us do it in our 
cowbarn, where not even our own people will know. In such a secret 
place, please perform the name-giving ceremony, while chanting the 
auspicious Mantras. 

Purport 

Just as the ocean is depthless and limitless, so is time. Just as 
no one can measure the ocean or stop its waves, no one can measure 
time or ever check it. People may fill a pot of water from the vast ocean 
and say they have a pot of ocean water. Even though they are proud of 
their pot of water, it is only a minute quantity of ocean water. Similarly, 
those who are born into this world have but a short duration of life from 
the vast amount of time, yet they are filled with pride, thinking they are 
big businessmen, world leaders or scientists, but in reality they are only 
minute beings who will live only for a short time. Time is limitless, but 
some measure it by days, months, years, or millenniums, as per their 
knowledge. Still, it is eternal. Therefore, giving a designation to un
limited time is futile. Time is eternal, undivided, and unchangeable 
because it represents the Lord. As K�Qa says in the Gita, kalo'smi, "I 
am time." Therefore, while remaining unchanged, it functions eternally. 
People die within its force, although they try to control it by making all 
sorts of arrangements to remain alive. But no one except an unalloyed 
devotee of the Lord can conquer time. Everyone is cruelly swallowed 
by it. Those who are foolish do not understand that time it waiting with 
an open mouth to swallow them; thus they carry on arrogantly, showing 
their pride. Such rascals attempt to avoid the force of time, remaining 
blind to its reality. Such is the arrangement of the Lord to keep those 
souls who ignore Him bewildered. 

Nanda Mahiiriija knows that time controls everything in one of 
two different ways--smoothly or harshly. Time passes smoothly for 
those who are serious devotees, handling them softly, but time chews 
and swallows those who are not the Lord's devotees. Nanda Mahiiriija 
knows that everything cannot be done openly in this world; there are 
some activities which must be done secretly. Therefore, he asks Garga 
Muni to perform the name-giving ceremony in a secret place, where not 
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even his own servants or relatives can enter. Dvijati-samskara means 
that Nanda Mahiiriija belongs to the upper-class status, or twice-horns. 
In the social world there are four orders--the BriihmaQas, the �atriyas, 
the Vaisyas, and the Sudras. As the Yajilavalkya Smrotistates, brahma
k$alriya-vit-sl1dra vaI'l)astv adyas trayo dvija}J, "Among BriihmaQas, 
K�atriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras, the first three are called dvijati, or the 
twice-horns." Nanda Mahiiriija is categorized as a Vaisya, and 
Vasudeva is a K�atriya. We have discussed the relationship between 
Vasudeva and Nanda Mahiiriija in the first volume of this canto. When 
any purificatory ceremony is performed in the twice-born social orders, 
there are certain rules that have to be followed. As Mur.1';laka Srotisays, 
sa dvijo vaidikadaya)J, "Those who are twice-horns follow exact Vedic 
principles in their ceremonies." In the Javiili Sruti, it is stated, na 
kenacit-childram, "No purificatory ceremonies are to be held for 
Sudras." Furthermore, the Manu Smrotistates: 

catvaro brahmal)asyaokta)J k$alriyasya trayo smrtalJ 
dvau vaisyasya tu sildrasya eka eva na cetaral) 

"The four sections of spiritual orders (Brahmaciiri, Grhastha, 
Viinaprastha and Sanyiisa) are recommended for the BriihmaQas, three 
(Brahmaciiri, Grhastha, and the Viinaprastha) for the �atriyas, two 
(Brahmaciiri and Grhastha) for the Vaisyas, and only one (Grhastha or 
married life) for the Siidras." 

Srila Sridhara Swami, in his commentary to Srimad Bhagavatam 
(7.11.13) quotes the Manu Smruti as saying, vivaha matra {dik$yA) 
samskiira sildro'pi /abhatam sada, "The permanent rule for the Sudras is 
that they can only have one ceremony in their life, i.e., the marriage 
ceremony with Vaisnava initiation." 

Knowing all these rules, Nanda Mahiiriija asks Garga Muni to 
perform the ceremony as per the scriptural rules of twice-horns. The 
word svasti, or invoking blessings of the Lord on someone, is not like 
saying congratulations in modern times. Such divine invocations can 
only be found in the Vedas and they are only known to the traditionally 
qualified BriihmaQas. Nanda Mahiiriija asks Garga Muni to chant the 
auspicious rewarding Mantras from the Vedas. Nanda's insistence that 
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Garga Muni perform the rite also indicates that he cannot find any 
preceptor more qualified. 

The word api is defined thus in the Parµni Satra, api/;l padartha 
sambhavana iti, "the word api means "even" and it signifies the nega
tion of even those whom one expects." Therefore, Nanda Mahariija 
indicates that not even his close relatives can know about the ceremony 
to be performed in the cowbam. Actually, K�Qa is God and loves cows 
very much. Accordingly, it is His wish to be with His cows from His 
very early childhood. 

Text 11 

sri suka uvaca 
evam samprartbito vipra/;I 

sva-ciki�itam eva tat 
cakara aama-kara.r;,am 

gaif,ho rahasi balayo(l 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, As had been requested, the 
great Brahmat;ta Garga Muni performed the name-giving ceremony 
of the children secretly, following the exact required rules. 

Purport 

As per the Vedic law, a lower cause can be sacrificed for a 
higher cause without resulting in a bad reaction. If something is done to 
please K�Qa or one's Gurii, as long as it is done without breaking the 
state laws of this world, it brings no reaction in the eyes of the Lord. 
This is the scriptural injunction, guru Jcmia prasade paya bhakti Jata 
bija. Following this rule, Garga Muni, just to please Lord K�Qa and His 
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devotee Nanda Maharaja, secretly performs the name-giving ceremony 
of the two children, as per the laws of the twice-borns. 

In which day and month did Garga Muni perform the name
giving ceremony? To answer this, the Padma PuraJJa states, phalgune 
sukla-pak$e ca gargo namat karo tayo/;, "In the light part or waxing 
moon of the month of Phalguna (February-March), Garga Muni per
formed the name-giving ceremony for both sons of Nanda Maharaja." 
The Brahma Vaivarta PuraJJa states that it was the eighth day of the 
waxing moon of Phalguna on which the name-giving ceremony, together 
with the first grain-feeding ceremony, was performed for K�1,1a. Garga 
Muni knows that the child is the Supreme Lord and that Nanda 
Maharaja is in the ecstacy of parenthood with Him. Therefore, he 
knows that his nonscriptural, secretive act is meritorious. Pleasing one's 
Guru and K�1,1a in all circumstances doubtlessly brings success to the 
disciple. 

Text 12 

garga uvaca 
aya.tiJ hi rohiQI-putro 

ramayan suhf(Jo gUl)aii) 
akhyasyatc rama iti 

baladhikyad balaril vidul) 
yadiinam aprthag-bhavat 

sailkM$al)am usanty api 

Translation 

Garga Muni said, With His highest transcendental qualities, 
this son of Rohil)i will surely give pleasure to all His close associa
tes. Due to this, He will be called by the name Rama, and due to 
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His exceptional strength, He will be known as Balaram. Because He 
will form friendships with the Gopas and the Yadavas, He will be 
called Sankar1;1a1;1a. 

Purport 

There are innumurable incarnations of the Lord, just as there 
are many waves in the ocean. Who can count the number of the waves 
in the ocean? Similarly, there are unlimited incarnations of the Lord. 
As it is stated in Srimad Bhagavatam: 

avatara hy asalikhycya harc.lJ sattva-nidhcr dvija.lJ 
yathavidasina./J kulya}J sarasa}J syu}J sahasrasa}J 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.3.26) 

"O twice-born sages, just as many streams flow out of an in
exhaustable body of water, innumerable incarnations come out of the 
Supreme Lord Hari, who is the ocean of pure goodness." 

If one piece of gold is taken from another, both are still called 
gold. Similarly, there is no difference between the Lord Himself and 
His incarnations. Since Balariim is an incarnation of Kff?Qa, equal tran
scendental qualities are found in both. As it is stated by Lord Brahma: 

diparcir cva hi dasantaram abhyupctya 
dipayate vivrta-hetu samana-dharma 
yastadrg-cva hi ca vi[fJJ.Utaya vibhati 

govindam adipurll$8Ii1 tamaham bhajami 
(Brahma Samhita 5.46) 

"The light of one candle being communicated to other candles, 
although it burns separately in them, is the same in its quality. I adore 
the Primeval Lord Govinda who exhibits Himself equally in the same 
mobile manner in His various manifestations." 

Garga Muni names the elder child: Balariim and comments that 
He pleases everyone with His transcendental qualities. Balariim states 
in the Harivamsa literature, yadaveffV api sarv�u bhavanto mam 
bandhava.lJ, "All the Yiidavas are also My relatives." This predicts His 
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identification with the Yadavas. In the �l)a Sandarbha, Srila Jiva 
Goswami states that, as the milk from black and white cows is equal, all 
the Gopas and Yadavas have sprouted from the very same root. The 
common root of the dynasties of Nanda and Vasudeva is discussed in 
the first volume of this Canto. 

Text 13 

asan var.pas trayo by asya 
Bfb.l;lato 'auyugaril taniiQ 

Juk/o raktas tatba pita 
idanim �.patariJ gata./1 

Translation 

Your son appears in every age in three different colors-
sometimes He appears white, sometimes red, and sometimes yellow 
in color, but, in this age, He has taken a blackish form; therefore, 
His name should be K"t;ta. 

Purport 

A living entity in human form is not satisfied with simply enjoy
ing a variety of foods. He needs something more than foods. If food 
was all one needed to be happy in this world, then no rich person, who 
has an abundance of food, would be unhappy. The living entity yearns 
for something more than food in order to become happy: he yearns for 
spiritual life. The soul is thirsty for spiritual life--the love of Godhead. 
Without it, one cannot remain peaceful and happy, even if he is given 
nectar from heaven. This questing soul sometimes looks for that love in 
wealth, women, relatives, or friends, but he remains dissatisfied until he 
reaches the spiritual life. The soul remains pleased with the material 
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things for some time, but when he realizes there is no satisfaction there, 
he longs for a place where he can be eternally happy. If the soul is 
lucky, he reaches a person who can award the soul with solace--quality 
spiritual life. Then he rests in peace. Immersing oneself in spiritual life 
means being with God, and where there is God, there is peace, prospe
rity, and happiness. 

Nanda Maharaja cannot be more happy than he already is. He 
ha:, reached his zenith of happiness, because the source of all happiness 
has become his son. Kr.:,i;ia's beauty is described in the Gopalatapil)i 
Sruti, sa tv pll{lf/arika nayanam meghabham, "His eyes are like lotus 
petals, and His bodily complexion outshines the beauty of rain filled 
clouds. 11 When Garga Muni describes the Lord's different appearances 
into this world, he is reassurring Nanda Maharaja that he need not 
worry about bad elements influencing his son, because He is the 
Supreme Lord. Although Nanda hears the description of his son, still, 
he cannot grasp it because he is under the influence of Yogamaya. 

When Garga Muni describes his son as appearing with skin of a 
different color in every millenium, he states, 11 Your son is independent 
and is extraordinary. He appeared in Satyayuga with a white complex
ion, in Tretayuga with a red complexion, and He also appears with a 
yellow complexion. This present appearance with a blackish complex
ion is the source of all other incarnations. 11 The word idanim signifies 
that He is the source of all incarnations and not equal to other incarna
tions. In Canto Twelve it is stated, dasakrti krte sri �l)aya tubhyam 
nama./1, "I pay salutations to You, 0 Kr.:,i;ia, because You have taken ten 
different incarnations to help this world." This same Lord Kr�i;ia takes 
the following six categories of incarnations into this world to fulfill His 
mission: 

1) PurlJ$avatara-- He manifests in His Vi�i;iu forms. As 
Karai;iodaka Vi�i;iu, He creates the universes; as Garbhodaka, 
He maintains each of them; and, as K�irodaka, He take care of 
all the living entities. 
2) Gui;iavatara--He appears as a Trinity--Brahma, Vi�i;iu and 
Siva--to create, maintain, and destroy the material 
manifestation. 
3) Manvantaravatara--He appears as Manu, when needed, to 
manage this creation. 
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4) Yugavatara--He appears in each millenium to establish lost 
religious principles. 
5) Lilavatara--He appears to perform many transcendental 
pastimes to please His devotees. 
6) Saktyave�avatara--He appears as an impowered incarnation 
to guide the living entities. 
All these incarnations of K�i;ia perform activities, but K�Qa 

Himself does nothing. As it is stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, na 
tasya karyani d.!'$yate, "He has no kind of duties to perform at any 
time." Anything He does, is done simply for His own enjoyment be
cause na karaJJani ca $,yate, "He has no other reason for doing it." 
Therefore, K�i;ia is not an incarnation; He is the source of all incarna
tions. The Mayavad theory, that the Supreme Lord has no form, is dis
proved here because He is free to do anything He likes. He is not limi
ted to having no form. Therefore, Miiyavadis are considered to be of
f enders of Lord Kr�1,1a. The Supreme Lord, being unlimited, has no 
name. His names are given as per His transcendental qualities and the 
pastimes He performs. As it is stated in the Vrhad Bhagavatamrta: 

kathyante varJJa namabhyani suklal,J satyayuge haril,J 
raktal,J syamal,J kramat-k.!'$JJas tretayani dvapare kalau 

"While the name is being given to Lord Hari, the colors of His 
different appearances are also described. His appearance in Satyayuga 
is white, in Tretiiyuga is red and in Dviiparayuga is blackish. Because 
He appears now in a blackish color, His name is K�Q.a." 

Actually, the name Km1.a depicts the quality of God. His every 
quality is beneficial to living entities of this world. The only interest He 
has in appearing in this world is to help its living entities. As it is stated 
in the Gautami)'a Tantra: 

k.T$ir-bhu-vacakal,J sabdo JJas ca nirvrti vacakal,J 
tayor aikyani parani brahma k.!'$JJa ity avidhi)'ate 

"Out of the name K�1,1a, the segment k.!'$ stands for the 
repetition of birth and death, and the other segment, JJB, stands for 
removing it. Therefore, the total of these two segments, K�1,1a, indi-
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cates the Supreme Lord who liberates everyone who takes shelter in 
Him from birth and death." 

In the Goplilatlipil)i Upanipd, it is stated, kf$JJO vai paramaril 
daivatam, "K�Qa is the only Supreme God." In the Vi�.{JU Pur;iJJa, it is 
stated, yatravatir.{Jaril k/'$.{Jakpril pararil brahma narakrti, "The Lord 
who appeared in human form and was named K�Qa is the Supreme 
Lord in His human-like form.• He has unlimited names, and by 
chanting those names one becomes meritorious, free from all miseries of 
life, and, in the end, one obtains liberation from this world. As it is 
stated in the Brahma Vaivarta Pura.{18. 

namnaril bhagavato 'nanta ko(inaril smar8.{Je na tu 
tat pha/aril Jabhate niinaril kf$JJCti smar8.{Jan naral; 

"The Supreme Lord has unlimited names and all of them have 
equal transcendental effect. But, whatever merit one obtains by 
chanting the other names of God, ten million times more merit is 
achieved just by once chanting the name K�Q.a. 11 

Furthermore, it is stated in the same literature: 

vi$.(JOr namnaril sarv�ril sarat sararil parat-param 
kf$JJeti sundararil nama maiJga/ariJ bhakti-dayakam 

II Among all the names of Lord V�Q.U, the name Kr�Q.a is the 
essence. It is the most liberating, beautiful, and auspicious name, and 
chanting it rewards further devotion unto Him." 

The Lord Himself spoke to Arjuna in the Narayal)iyam, km10 
vamas ca me yasmat tasmat k/'$.(Jo 'ham arjunal;, "O Arjuna, because 
My physical complexion is black, I am called K�Qa." Garga Muni, in 
the Brahma Vaivarta PuraJJa, explains the details of K�Q.a's name thus: 

k-kiiroccaraQan nanda vepante yama-kiJikaral; 
r-kiirokte/Jvasi$fani $-karat patakiini ca 

JJ-karoccara.(Jad roga a-karan mrtyur eva ca 
dhruvaril sarve pa/ayante namoccara.(Ja bhirava 
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"O Nanda, just by pronuncing the segment "k" from K.J"$IJa the 
messengers of Yamaraja, who take the soul at death, tremble with fear. 
The segment "r"removes the stupidity and ignorance from the chanter. 
The segment "�" removes the sins and bad elements from the chanter. 
The segment 111)," frees one from incurable diseases; and the segment 
"a," frees one from the fear of death. All these bad elements are gua-
ranteed to run away from the chanter of the name K�1,1a." 

The logic of getting the greatest benefit from the least effort 
applies here. The Lord Himself incarnated as Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhii and Himself showed how to chant the names of K�1,1a. 
We shall discuss in Canto Eleven how Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is 
K�1,1a in His devotee incarnation. 

Text 14 

prig ayam vasudevasya 
kvacij jatas tavatmaja.(J 

vAsudeva iti sriman 
abhijiia.(J sampracaksate 

Translation 

This, your son, some time previously was also born to 
Vasudeva. Those who know this will also call Him Lord Sri 
Viisudeva. 

Purport 

Just to keep the creation fit, the Lord takes different incarna
tions, adopting different forms. Those who are born are destined to die. 
This universe was created by the Lord; therefore, He desires to fill it 
with living entities, maintain it, and then destroy it. Thus he takes the 
form of Brahma to create, Vi�1,1u to maintain, and Lord Siva to destroy. 
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Thus, according to the characteristic or work required, He appears in 
many different forms to arrange everything. He is a lover of play, there
fore He plays in many different ways, which sometimes astonishes His 
devotees and sometimes even Himself. What an arrangement! It is 
difficult to know how He works. For example, if there are huge mirrors 
on every side of you, when you look around you see many images of 
yourself. When you laugh in surprise, all the images also laugh. What
ever face you make, you will see it in all those mirrors. The astonish
ment and surprise which arise from such a situation can only be called 
play. Similarly, every act of K�l).a in this world is His play and nothing 
else. In this way, He enjoys playing, but if any living entity imitates 
Him in any way, he will degrade himself. 

The Lord's play with His devotee cannot be compared with 
anything material. The Lord is playing with Nanda Maharaja, who 
hears that his son was also born from Vasudeva, and, therefore, He is 
also called Vasudeva. Although Garga Muni meant Kr�tJ.a's current 
existence through Vasudeva, Nanda Mahiiraja thinks he means an incar
nation from Vasudeva's previous life. If a listener understands some
thing different than what was said, he is normally called confused. But 
this is not the case when the Lord's real devotee is involved. In any 
case, the Lord's real devotee, whether he seems right or wrong, is not to 
be criticized. Therefore K{$Qopani$ad states, nandasya paramiinanda, 
"Nanda Maharaja's every act is accepted as transcendental and su
premely pleasing. 11 

The name Vasudeva is given to the Lord, not just because He is 
born from Vasudeva, but because He covers everyone and everything. 
According to the Sanskrit VyakaraQa, the name Vasudeva is defined 
thus, vasati sarvam yatra viisayaty iicchiidayati sarvam iti vii vasUQ sa 
casau devas ca iti vasudeva.(1, "The Lord who covers everyone and 
everything and is also seated in every entity of this world as the 
Supersoul is called Vasudeva. 11 In the Mahabharata Udyoga Parva it is 
stated: 

chii(/ayiimi vrhad visvam bhutvii surya iviimsubhi.(1 
sarva-bhutiidi vasas ca vasudevas tata.(1 smrta.(1 
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"I, by My expansion, pervade the entire universe, like the sun's 
rays. Because of My sitting as the Supersoul in everyone's heart, I am 
named Vasudeva." 

The Lord, although He is seated in the heart of every entity, 
remains uncontaminated. That is why the learned and self-realized call 
Him Vasudeva. In the Vi$QU Pura1,1a, the Lord's name Vasudeva is 
defined thus: 

sarval)i tatra bhiitani vasanti paramatmani 
bhtll<J$u ca sa sarvatma vasudevas tata}J smrta}J 

"Because every living entity lives in Him and He, in His 
expansion form as the Supersoul, sits in every entity, He is known as 

- Vasudeva." 
The word sriman is thus defined in the Nirukti Dictionary as, 

parama sobha sarva saubhagyabhyaril Jak$mipatir sriman, "The most 
beautiful, the most fortunate, and the source of the husband of the 
Goddess of Fortune." Thus, K�1.1a is the source of all the incarnations. 

Text15 

� � .:t1+11A � � �a� � I 
!!0iifl'lfi�41fo1 � � ;ft' �= 11, 't II 

bahiini santi niimani 
riipiQi ca sutasya te 

guqa-karmanurilpliQi 
tany aharil veda no janal) 

Translation 

According to His characteristics and activities, your son has 
unlimited names and forms. I know many of them, but other human 
beings do not know them. 
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Purport 

In this verse, Garga Muni explains that the names K�Qa and 
Vasudeva, and the colors in which He appears, do not limit K�Qa be
cause He has unlimited names and unlimited forms. There are eight 
million four hundred thousand categories of living entities in this crea
tion and the Lord appears in all of them. Because He is fully indepen
dent, He even breaks this law and thus appears as Nrsirilha, His half-lion 
and half-man form. 

Some examples of the Lord's names given according to His 
qualities or characteristics are Bhakta-vatsala, the caretaker of His 
devotees and Dina-dayalii, the merciful to the surrendered soul who 
gave up everything for Him. As per His activities, the Lord is called 
Piitanari, the killer of demoness Piitana, and Murari, the killer of the 
Mura demon. All these names are as transcendental as He is. The 
heart of anyone who chants them changes from hard to soft and bad to 
good. The heart which does not change by chanting the names of the 
Lord is explained in the following way: 

tad iisma-sa.ram hrdayam bathedam 
yad grhya-miiQair hari-niima-dheyai/;J 

na vilqyetiitha yad.i vikiiro 
netre jalaril giitra-ruhf:$U ha1"$a/J 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 2.3.24) 

"That heart is not a heart, but a steel frame, which does not 
melt after hearing and chanting the auspicious names of Lord Sri Hari 
and which does not flow towards Him with tear-filled eyes and hairs 
starn;ling on end." 

Sometimes some hypocrites, who have hearts like steel, make a 
show of theil devotion by chanting the holy names of God and bringing 
tears to their eyes. Nevertheless, in their heart they are very hard and 
filled with multiple contaminations. As per the established laws of the 
scriptures and the great Vedic authorities, such tears are not recognized 
by the Lord. As Srila Riipa Go�wami says: 
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nisarga-picchala svante tad abhyasa pare 'pi ca 
satvabhasam vina'pi syub kvapy asru-pulakadayab 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu2.3.89) 

10.8.15 

"A person whose heart is by nature very hard and is habituated 
to swiftly bringing tears to his eyes is considered to be feigning the 
appearance of goodness, even though they are seen with tears and 
trembling, like one in ecstasy." 

The qualities of a devotee who is situated in the reflection of 
goodness are stated in the Hari Bhakti Vilasa thus: 

k$iintir-abyartha-kalatvam viraktir-miina-siinyata 
iisabandhaIJ samutka�o niima-gane sada rucib 
iisaktis tad-gUJ)lik$line pritis tad vasasi sthale 
ity adayonubhavab syur jata-bhavarikure jane 

"Those devotees who have reached the stage of spiritual fe
elings are very peaceful, do not waste any time, are unattached to 
material things, do not crave for respect, are not bound by material 
hopes, are not boastful, and have a constant desire to chant the holy 
names of the Lord. They are attached to explaining the glories of the 
Lord and their hearts are filled with love of Godhead." 

All the activities of the Lord are transcendental because He is 
the transcendental Personality Himself. Anyone who sincerely and 
seriously connects to Him, through execution of devotional service 
under an authorized Spiritual Master, becomes permeated with tran
scendental qualities and, thus, becomes a living, liberated devotee. No 
miseries of this world can affect him any longer. This is the ecstasy that 
comes from adopting a high quality spiritual life. 

The words veda no stand for those people who are not yet 
devotees or are miscreants. Such people will not know the names and 
pastimes of the Lord and will remain bereft of their benefits. However, 
the Lord will mercifully reveal His pastimes and the qualities of His 

names to those who are His serious devotees. 
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Text16 

e�a va}J. sreya iidbasyad 
gopa-gokula-nandana/;1 

anena sarva-durgiil)i 
yiiyam afijas tarisyatha 

Translation 

This son of yours will give pleasure to the cows, the Gopas, 
and all the residents of Gokul. He will benefit you the most, and 
only by His help will you be able to easily overcome great calamities 
with ease. 

Purport 

Garga Muni indicates to Nanda Maharaja that if his son K�Q.a 
could digest the poison of Potana and kill her, as well as other demons, 
then he need not worry about any obstacles on his path. When one 
takes shelter in the Lord and is guarded by Him, all other problems of 
life are automatically solved. The statement of the Hari Bhakti Viliisa, 
rak�ayi�yati iti visviisa/;1, "One must have firm faith in the Lord's protec
tion," confirms that a devotee does not need fear anything at any time. 
As the Lord is the source of pleasure, He will undoubtedly keep His 
devotees in ecstasy. This is the essence of this verse. 

Text17 

� � 1:Jl't.lifl c{�cfl�dl: ' 
31<1'.;14\ \'ft(l'1f 01f Al '!4�"( �� R:ldi: 111 bll 

puriincna vraja-patc 
siidbavo dasyu-pit,litii/;1 
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ariijake rak�yamiiJJii 
jigyur dasyiin samedbitii}J 

Translation 

O King of Vraja, Nanda Maharaja, at the anarchical time, 
all the saintly citizens were tortured by the bandits, but your son 
incarnated and protected the saintly by vanquishing the miscreants. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that, when saintly people are tortured by 
miscreants and demons, the Lord often incarnates to protect His de
votees and destroy the demons. Actually, this is promised by the Lord 
in the Gita thus: 

paritral)aya sadhiinam vinasaya ca duskrtam 
dharma-samsthapanarthaya sambhavami yuge yuge 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 4.8) 

"In order to protect the devotees and annihilate the miscreants, 
as well as to reestablish religious principles, I descend in every age." 

According to Srila Jiva Goswami and Srila Visvaniitha 
Cakravarti, the word sadhava stands for the demigods or devotees, the 
word da./U stands for the demons and the atheists, and the word arajaka 
stands for the time when the king of heaven, Indra, was defeated and 
dismissed from his post. At such times, Kr:ma takes an incarnation, 
destroys the demons, and protects the devotees by reestablishing 
religious principles. 

Text 18 

� QdR:ii{ �: ffi ii4'f.a lfFP«: I 
;:rro:rrs� Plwj4�1 A�l 4j.<:i: 111 c II 
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ya ctasmin maba-bbagal) 
pritim .kurvanti manava./1 

narayo 'bhibbavanty clan 
vi$JJU-pak$an ivasura!J 

Translation 

Those fortunate souls who rejoice in loving devotion to this 
boy will be freed from all opposing elements, as were those who 
were under the protection of Lord V�i;iu and could not be destroyed 
by the demons. 

Purport 

As long as one remains proud of his wealth, position and ado
ration, he lacks humility. He does not understand that he is helpless and 
insignificant before the Lord. When such a person experiences the taste 
of devotional service to the Lord, he gains the quality of humility. 
When real humility arises from the heart, it helps to eliminate a person's 

. misgivings. Until misgivings from the heart are destroyed, love of the 
Godhead does not arise. If someone loves K�I)a, it indicates his purity, 
and he is the luckiest soul in the world. Everyone cannot fall in love 
with Kfl?I)a; one has to be very fortunate. As it is stated in the Pal}ifava 
Gita, janmantara sahasrC$U, "After many thousands of births and pious 
deeds, one develops love for the Lord." One who is in love with the 
Lord cannot hide it. His love manifests externally in the form of exe
cuting devotional service to the Lord. As the Nyaya Sastra says, gandba 
priti nyaya, "The fragrance of perfume and acts of love cannot be kept 
hidden." Those who are real devotees cannot live without devotional 
service, even for a moment. Their only object of concentration is K�I)a. 
As it is stated in the Mok$adbarma-. 

janmantara sahasre$U tapo-dbyana-samadbibhil) 
naraJJaril k$il)a-papanaril k.1'$JJC bhaktil) prajayata 

"After executing austerities, performance of meditation, and 
other purifying acts of spiritualism for many thousands of births, they 
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become free from sins. Only then does real devotion to K�I}.a arise in 
their hearts." 

The word priti is used here in a singular form to indicate that 
only through love, and nothing else, can �Q.a be won over. �Q.a says 
in the Gita, bhaktyii mam abhijiiniiti, "Only by devotional service can 
one understand Me as I am in truth." When one becomes a real devotee 
of the Lord, He receives protection from the Lord, freeing him from the 
fear of this material world. Many examples of the Lord siding with the 
demigods and fighting the demons are found in the Vedic scriptures. 
The demons could not defeat the devotees when He was on the de
votees' side. The Lord kills those who oppose Him or His devotees. 

Text 19 

d�i51wGi(+l:ai\S<t' � ..fl(l.£101\1'11 "T't: l 
� af\ql.£1\4 \i•Hfed: 11, �II 

tasman nandatmajo 'yam te 
niiriiyaqa-samo gUJ)ai/,1 

sriya kirtyanubbiivena 
gopayasva samahita/,1 

Translation 

Your son's fortune, fame, influence, and qualities are exactly 
like NiiriiyaQ.a Himself. Therefore, painstakingly take care of and 
protect Him in every way. 

Purport 

In order to convince a person how spectacular something is, we 
compare it to an object he is familiar with. For example we may com
pare someone's face to the moon or someone's horoscope to the king of 
heaven. We have seen and heard about the moon but we have only 
heard about but never seen the king of heaven. Comparing something 
to that which is seen means the object (moon) is better than that to 
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which it is being compared, e.g., the beauty of one's face. But when 
something is compared to an object which cannot be seen, then the 
subject (who is being compared) has to be better in quality. As the 
Vrhad VaiiS".pava T�aQi states, upamanad upameyasya kificid sa$ya 
matrel}anyunata-patte/.1, "Although such a comparison indicates the 
possession of the same qualities, still, the compared person is superior." 
In other words Garga Muni's comparing K�1,1.a to Naraya1,1..a means that 
K�1,1.a is superior to Niiriiyai;ia. 

In the Vyakara.pa Sastra every word of Sanskrit is defined pro
perly. When we gramatically analyze the word naraya.pa-sama/.1, it be
comes naraya.pasyapi samo narayal}a-sama/.1, meaning, "Lord Nariiyai:ia 
has qualities almost equal to K�1,1..a." In other words, Lord K�:1,1.a, with 
whom the potency of Lord Niiriiya:1,1.a is compared, has better qualities. 
This means that Lord Niiraya:1,1.a, who lives in the Spiritual Sky, para
vyoma, is a partial expansion of Lord K�i:ia. That is why Garga Muni 
compares Lord Narayai:ia with K�:1,1.a. Therefore, those commentators 
who say K�1,1.a is equal to Naraya:1,1.a mislead people. 

According to Vedic tradition, a horoscope is made for the newly 
born son on the day of his name-giving ceremony. Garga Muni made 
the horoscope for K�:1,1.a at the request of Nanda Maharaja. We have 
explained this vividly in the first volume of this Canto, but shall sum
marize it here. Kr�1,1.a's birth was at midnight on the eighth day of the 
dark moon on a Wednesday when the constellation Rohil)i was tra
velling with the moon. Taurus is His zodiac birth house, which will 
make Him better than the best. The moon and Riihu are situated in this 
same zodiac house. Because the moon is situated in his own house of 

· power, He will always be happy. Rahu indicates that he will marry 
many wives. The sun is situated in the fourth house from Taurus (in the 
house of Leo), which will make Him win over everyone in this world. 
Mercury is situated in the fifth house (in the house of Virgo), which will 
result in Him having many sons and grandsons. Venus and Saturn are 
situated in the sixth house from Taurus (in the house of Libra). Venus 
will result in Him killing all His enemies and Saturn will keep Him 
black in color. Mars is situated in the house of luck (in the house of 
Capricorn), which will result in ever increasing wealth. Jupiter is situat
ed in His house of wealth (in the house of Pisces), which will make Him 
have all perfections. 
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Garga Muni warns Nanda Mahariija by using the word gopiya
sva, meaning "to hide Him, protect Him, and take care of Him," 
because he knew what was coming. The logic of Nyiiya Sastra states, 
sreyiimsi bahu-vighniini, "Anyone who is a superior quality person faces 
many, many obstacles from others." Keeping Him satisfied and prote
cted will bring all pleasure and perfection, concludes Garga Muni. 
Furthermore, as per the logic of tadabhi-dhyanadeva, "Always mediate 
and please Him," reinforces the goal of human life. One must becomes 
a serious devotee and sincerely try to please KJ1J}a. Thus, reaching the 
Kingdom of God will be certain. 

Text 20 

�\FIN 
�('(,I·�·� �·UR!ltl 1'{if � � -rm I 
�= 'l!J.R<t't � 311<+11.:f 't"f•uf�l''U'( ll� c II 

Jri suka uvaca 
ity atmanaril samAclisya 

garge ca sva-gr.bam gate 
nandaq pramudito mene 

atmanam pilrl)am asi�am 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami says, (0 king), after stating all this, 
Garga Muni left for his own residence. Nanda Mahirija was very 
pleased and thought himself to be very much blessed. 

Purport 

Here the word samiidisya indicates that Garga Muni orders 
Nanda Mahiiriija to follow his advice or he will get angry. Nanda 
Mahiiriija, finding Garga Muni personally interested in his welfare and 
that of his son, takes Garga's advice whole-heartedly. He knows that 
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real saints move in this world only to benefit others. As it is stated by 
Srila Jiva Goswami in the Gopala Campu. 

na sata]J svarthapek�a kintu sada sa parartheva 
tasmad viharati tasmin parapara vijfiiipanam 

( Gopala Campii 6.51) 

"A real saint does not hanker for his own benefit, and whatever 
selfishness one thinks they see in him is actually a spiritual benefit for 
all. Therefore such saintly persons naturally wander the earth for the 
benefit of others, coming to their place of residence, and answering 
questions that result in their happiness." 

Although no one is superior to Lord K�JJ.a, yet because He is 
acting as a baby, everyone, including Garga Muni, is interested in pro
tecting and taking care of Him. How nice it must be to take care of the 
Supreme Lord. Only a devotee can experience this ecstasy and love. 
As it is stated by Srila Riipa Goswami: 

asamanordhva madhtirya taraligamrta varidhi]J 
jaligama-sthavarollasa riipo gopendra nandana]J 

(Laghu Bhagavatamrta 2.185) 

"No one is equal to or better than Him. His form is filled with 
eternal transcendental love which brings happiness to every moving and 
unmoving being. Such is the son of Nanda Mahariija, whose form is like 
the wavy ocean of divine love." 

Text 21 

� �::;ia, c_:q-1 :.n1-e; <.,i:i.\i!O:.?I I 

� � � A:-wi:i,ufl fil-iillft: II�, II 

kalena vrajatalpena 
gokule riima-kesavau 

janubbyam saba paqibbyam 
riJigamiil)au vijabratUQ. 
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Translation 

O King, in Gokul, after some time passed, both Balaram and 
KniJJa started crawling around independently on Their hands and 
knees. 

Purport 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word kalena, it signifies 
a particular occasion. In this case, the word kalena signifies the time 
which comes after the killing of demons and after the name-giving cere
mony. It does not signify control by time, which governs everybody, 
because K�1.1a is the controller of time and is not controlled by it. 
Furthermore, this usage of the word kalena signifies that the Lord's 
pastimes are continuous and eternal, meaning they go on eternally, one 
after another, in different universes. 

Although they crawl like ordinary children with the support of 
Their knees and hands, Lord K�1.1a and Balaram always remain ever 
transcendental. Ordinary children do not have the capacity to do more 
than crawl at this stage, but Lord K�1.1a is all capable of doing anything 
at any stage of His incarnation. He is the eternally independent Lord 
and is now, by His will, mercifully performing certain pastimes desired 
by His devotees. His crawling is not helpless; it indicates that He is 
moving towards His goal of killing all the demons. His pastimes are 
under divine time, Y ogamaya. 

In the word ramakesavau, Lord Balaram's name is given first. 
Does this mean that Balaram is superior to K�1.1a? He is said to have 
appeared before K�Qa, but both are at the crawling stage at the same 
time. If Balaram were superior, then He would have been crawling 
before K�1.1a was. Balaram is a partial incarnation of K�1.1a and, there
fore, has to follow K�Qa and not act separately from Him. The reason 
that Balaram appeared sooner than K�1.1a is described in the first 
volume of this Canto. If Balaram could perform better than K�J.Ia, then 
�J.Ia would not be the source of Balaram. The Lord comes to play in 
this world while His incarnations participate with Him. As it is stated in 
the RamatapiQi Sruti, sa vai naiva reme tasmad ekaki na ramate sa 
dvitiyam aicchat sa haitaviin eya, "The Lord does not want to enjoy his 
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pleasures by Himself; He desires the company of another to participate 
in His play." 

Actually, philosophically, there is no difference between Lord 
K�Qa, Lord Balaram or Lord Rama, the son of Dasaratha. They are all 
objects of meditation for all the spiritualists. As Lord Brahma stated in 
the Brahma Samhita, ramadi miirti�u kala, "His subjective portions, like 
the incarnation of Lord Rama, come from K�Qa only." The Lord incar
nates in different milleniums and performs pastimes having different 
names, but devotees achieve pleasure meditating on Him. Therefore, 
He is called Rama. As it is further stated in the Ramatiipir)i Sruti 

ramante yoginonante nityanande cidatmani 
itl rama pade nasau param brahma-vidhiyate 

"The spiritualists or the yogis derive transcendental pleasure 
while engaging in meditation on the Supreme Lord, who is eternally the 
source of all pleasure. Therefore, that Supreme Truth is named Lord 
Rama." 

Text 22 

a1c1'(.ftlq•'1'11:fleq \t(l�q..JI 
Et1'4\Aeft .. ��( �-,ii'hcfil! 1 

<1511cfflllcit:::t\UEl3,�('ll � 
�\Aaftac1�ttgq.a 'IWiit: II� �II 

tav angbri-yugmam an�ya sarisrpantau 
gb�a-pragb�a-ruciram vraja-kardam�u 

tan-nada-/Jnfa-manasav anusrtya Jokam 
mugdba-prabbita-vad upeyaturanti mAtro.(,. 

Translation 

When both children crawled a little faster, dragging Their 
small feet in the wet mud of the cowbarn, the sweet sound of their 
ankle bells and waist bells would please Them very much. Some-
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times They would crawl behind someone for several yards and then 
scurry back to their own mothers, as if They were afraid. 

Purport 

The rules of society are not applicable to children. They can 
reach for a man or a woman at any time, even when they are naked. 
They are free from shame, hesitation, honor, or dishonor. Their only 
business is playing with other children. Seriousness is not part of being a 
child. That is why, when a grown man relates to a child, he also acts like 
a child. Because children are free from deceit, everyone likes them. If 
an ordinary human child is appreciated this much, imagine how much 
the Supreme Lord is appreciated when He acts like a child before 
everyone. 

When K��a and Balaram start crawling a little faster, They 
enter into the cow barn where They crawl in wet mud mixed with water, 
cow urine, and milk. Dragging Their little feet creates sounds from 
their ankle and waist bells. Although the source of this sound remains 
unknown to Them, still, They rejoice in it. Sometimes, when They see a 
person walking by, They think he is Their own relative and follow him a 
short distance. Then, realizing the person is a stranger, They return like 
excited and frightened children to their mothers--Mother RohiQ.i and 
Mother Y asoda. These are Their first pastimes in the courtyard of 
Yasoda. 

Text 23 

tan-miitarau nija-sutau gbp,1ayii snuvantyau 
parikailga-riiga-rucirav upagrhya dorbhyam 

dattvii stanam prapibatol;, sma mukham nirik�ya 
mugdha-smitiilpa-dasanam yayatUQ pramodam 
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Translation 

The mothers would hold their beautiful children, who were 
smeared with a mud mixture and the dust from the cowbarn, em
brace Them to their hearts with great affection, and then give them 
their overflowing breasts from which to drink. Seeing Their faces as 
They sucked the breasts which They held with Their two hands, the 
mothers would feel very happy. And when They smiled, showing 
the small teeth which were slowly growing in Their mouths, the 
mothers became particularly happy. 

Purport 

By nature, because of his innocense, a child is liked by every
one, even though he may not be very beautiful. When the Lord Himself 
acts as a child, who will not like Him? When a person likes someone, he 
overlooks his faults. This is the nature of this world. In the Nyaya 
Sastra it is stated, sundare kim asundaram, "If God is all-beautiful, how 
could He seem ugly?" Using this logic, Lord K�Qa and Balaram looked 
beautiful even though, while playing in the cowbarn, They got smeared 
with mud mixed with cows' urine and dung. The real devotees of the 
Lord are always immersed in an ocean of love for the Lord and, thus, 
remain mesmerized by Him. How can the Lord look ugly to the eyes of 
His devotees? The saying, "beauty is in the eyes of a beholder," does 
not apply to God and His devotees because God, being treanscendental, 
is all-beautiful and His devotees see Him through the eyes of the 

· scripture. Therefore, every act of God, Sri K�Qa, is all-perfect and 
all-beautiful. 

The word ghniaya is defined thus in the Hemakosa Dictionary, 
ghrta tu syaj jugupsayam karUJJayam iti, "Disgust, hate, perhaps, dislike, 
reproach, compassion and affection." Because the word ghroaya is used 
here in connection with the mothers' desire for their children, the word 
ghaJJa (usually for disgust or hate) can only be used for "as affection." 
The mothers' embracing their babies signifies their fear and apprehen
sion on behalf of their children from any evil spirit who might have in
fluenced Them. Therefore, when the mothers give their breasts to the 
babies, it signifies the removal of their concern about the children being 
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under any influence of an evil spirit. Because the word parika "rancid 
mud" is connected to the word aliga or "body of K�Qa" from whom all 
the fragrances come, His mud-smeared body is described as rucira or 
"tastefully beautiful." Just as the mixture of musk and sandalwood 
paste overpowers a foul smell, the transcendentally beautiful, all
fragrant body of K�Qa looks wonderful even though it is tainted by the 
mixture of rancid mud comprising cows' urine and dung. Because 
everything transcendental is superior to everything material, the cover
ing of material mud is overpowered by the transcendental beauty and 
fragrance of the Lord. In this verse, the body of the Lord, although 
tainted with mud, is glorified like perfume in its bottle. Although the 
bottle carries the perfume, it is the perfume that is appreciated, not the 
bottle. The words nija-sutau signify that each mothers took her respect
ive son--Mother Yasoda took K�Qa, and Mother RohiQi took Balaram. 
They drink milk because They are hungry from Their laborious play. It 
is surprising how wonderfully the Lord is functioning in His human 
form, covering Himself under His internal potency. 

Text 24 

yarby aiJganii-darsaniya-kumiira-lilliv 
antar-vraje tad aba/liQ pragrbita-puccbail) 

vatsair itas tata ubbiiv an�yam/iqau 
prek$antya ujjhita-grha jahr$ur hasantya.(1 

Translation 

When both brothers grew a little more, They became very 
attractive to the cowherd girls. At this age, They would each hold 
the tail of a calf and get dragged by it when it ran. Seeing this 
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scene, the Gopis would become very pleased. They would smile in 
ecstasy and even forget their own household duties. 

Purport 

After describing the pleasure the mothers received from the 
company of their sons, Sri Sukadeva Goswami describes the pleasure 
the Gopis received from their association with Kn,1.1a and Balaram. It 
becomes evident from this verse that the pleasure from the transcen
dental pastimes of the Lord can only be received perfectly through the 
feminine mood. Those who approach the Lord in the masculine mood 
remain in the shallow water of spiritual bliss. Our Gau�iya, Vai�1.1ava 
Sampradaya, teaches this science of approaching the Lord in a spiri
tually feminine mood. Kr�J.Ia and His brother Balaram become very 
attractive in the eyes of the Gopis. Watching Them grow, the Gopis are 
filled with wonderment and pleasure. They find Them amorously at
tractive. The Lord is only two years of age; yet, at this time, just to at
tract the attention of the Gopis, both the Lords would each separately 
hold the tail of a calf as a support to hang and get dragged a little. Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami does not emphasize this point because it may dis
tract the mind, which might think this transcendental pastime to be a 
material pastime. 

The word kumara of this verse is defined in the Saubharikma 
Dictionary thus, kutsito-maro yasmad iti kandarpa/J, "He whose beauty 
even overpowers the beauty of the god of love, Kamadeva." Because 
the Lord is incomparably beautiful, everyone, including the Gopis, is 
attracted to Him. The plural number used for the word vatsai}J (calves) 
in this verse signifies that when a calf would run away from Kn;Qa, He 
would catch another. K�Qa's activities became so attractive that the 
Gopis would give up their obligatory household duties to enjoy Lord 
K�Qa and Balaram. The pleaure derived from spiritual life cannot be 
compared with any amount of material pleasure, because the material is 
no match for the transcendental. Such transcendental pleasure is experi
enced by a devotee. When one sacrifices his materialistic, hellish life 
and connects to a pure devotee, he experiences bliss. One needs to 
sacrifice his bad habits to become a devotee. He should do whatever is 
required because the reward is far greater than words can explain. As it 
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is said in the Kalpasrltra, vi�1,1uriJ sipivi$fariJ yajati iti, "Everything should 
be offered unto the all-pervading Lord Vi�IJ.U for elevation of the soul." 

The calves ran away from Kr�IJ.a's grasp just as foolish people 
who have become devotees of the Lord, after tasting the nectar of 
devotional service, sometimes leave the Lord. Therefore, in the 
Bhagavad Gita, K�r:ia calls them grossly foolish. Such rascals, in the 
name of devotional service, bluff people but remain stone-hearted, 
bereft of any Vai�IJ.ava etiquette or behavior. Therefore, one must be 
meticulously careful while executing devotional service, keeping mis
chief from entering the mind and having the right association; then, 
success is guaranteed. 

Text 25 

'J<ffilfll�11c;..�Rr����cfioatl-i�= 
ftl'-i1q <:Ii-I RI�� � �di f.l� c('q1l I 

..tWlfol cfia'ifq � � d;j-1� 
� 311q{(<<!i ir;rtjts� II� "111 

srJigy-agni-dalil�{ry-asi-jala-dvija-kaJifakebbyaq 
krit;lii-pariiv aticalau sva-sutau ni�eddbum 

grhyiil)i kartum api yatra na taj-jananyau 
sekiita iipatur alam manaso 'navastbiim 

Translation 

The mothers would spend most of their time protecting their 
very restless sons, who were so playful, from the horned animals, 
sharp teethed animals, harmful birds, fire, water, swords, and thorns. 
Being engaged in barring Them from such calamities, the mothers 
were unable to perform their household activities. Even though the 
mothers had reached the culmination of ecstasy, they could not keep 
their minds equipoised. 
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Purport 

A perfect devotee always wants to please and comfort the Lord 
in every way. He does not want anything from the Lord in return for 
doing so. His devotion is ahaituki, or unmotivated. Of course, there are 
many categories of devotees who serve the Lord as per their spiritual 
understanding, and although one is considered better than another, all 
of them are devotees. If one is able to do better, he should nevt.r try to 
do less. This is the law of devotion. In this regard, there is a history of 
an old woman devotee who confronted Arjuna and his wife Draupadi. 
Once, after the Kuriik�etra war, Arjuna and Draupadi went for a morn
ing walk. They went quite a distance while conversing with each other, 
and they began to feel very thirsty. (When Lord K�Qa wants to teach a 
lesson to His devotee, He creates the appropriate atmosphere, even if 
that means putting His devotee in discomfort.) They headed towards a 
hut they saw in the distance. When they reached that hut, they saw an 
old devotee lady chanting Japa on beads and asked her for water. The 
old lady looked at a sword hanging from her ceiling and brought two 
cups of water. While looking at the sword, she handed them the water. 
Seeing an uncovered sword hanging from the center of her ceiling and 
noticing the lady looking towards it again and again, Arjuna curiously 
asked her for an explanation. She replied, "I want to cut off the head of 
Arjuna with this sword." Because she had never seen Arjuna or 
Draupadi face to face and because they were in night dress, the old lady 
did not recognize them. Hearing such an amazing statement from the 
old lady, Arjuna was stunned. He asked her, "Why do you want to cut 
off his head? He is such a great devotee that even the Lord Himself 
agreed to become his chariot driver." The lady replied, "No, no, he is 
not a good devotee. He made my Lord work very hard to regain his 
usurped kingdom just so he could enjoy himself. He was supposed to 
please the Lord by giving Him all comforts, yet he made Him become 
an order carrier. Therefore, he is not fit to live. His head must be cut 
off. I am praying daily to the Lord to send Arjuna here so I can cut off 
his head." Then Draupadi inquired, "Mother, after cutting off the head 
of Arjuna, what would you do next?" The old lady replied, "I would 
then cut off the head of his wife, Draupadi." Hearing this Draupadi 
asked, "Why would you cut off her head? What offense did she com-
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mit?" The lady replied, "She made My Lord run from His comfortable 
kingdom to supply her with cloth when she was forced to be naked. To 
prevent her social shame, she made my Lord work hard by making Him 
take care of her materially. She also should not live.• Kr.ma had heard 
the prayers of the old lady and brought both Arjuna and Draupadi to 
her residence. But she could not recognize them because Arjuna and 
Draupadi were also His devotees. The Lord did not want their heads to 
be cut off; therefore, He kept the old lady from recognizing them. The 
essence of the history is that a real devotee always arranges comforts for, 
the Lord without caring for his own conf orts. This is the secret of suc
cess in devotional service. 

Both mothers, RohiQi and Y asodii, are anxious to protect their 
sons, who are very active and restless. The mothers are always afraid 
that their sons might get harmed. Although Mother Yasodii had seen 
the whole universe in Kr�i:ia's mouth, still, she does not understand that 
her son is the caretaker of the universe. She thinks that seeing the uni
verse in His mouth was the result of some evil influence. She does not 
understand that no one can harm her son. Therefore, she worries about 
protecting Him. When Sukadeva Goswami talks about animals with 
horns, he means cows and bulls. The animals with teeth and claws are 
monkey and cats. Water indicates the ponds and the wells, and birds 
means the vultures and crows, who can harm the children. Although 
K�Qa and Balariim are very obedient children, Their mothers still re
main in so much anxiety that they are not able to perform their house
hold duties. For example, Dharmaraja (religion personified), lived in 
Gokul in the form of a naughty bull of whom everyone was afraid. 
Once K�Qa and Balariim, while playing, came near the bull, who was 
sitting. Balaram held his horns and pulled his head down while Kr�Qa 
climbed on top of him. Seeing this, all the playing children ran and 
informed Yasodii, who reached the scene overcome by fear and took 
Kr�i:ia with great anxiety. Dharma (religion), is compared to a bull 
because a bull has four legs. These signify the four legs of religion-
austerity, cleanliness, mercifulness, and truthfulness. One who follows a 
Guru learns how to follow these four principles and become close to 
God. By becoming intoxicated, one breaks the principle of austerity; by 
having sex out of wedlock, one breaks the principle of cleanliness; by 
eating non-vegetarian food, one breaks the principle of mercifulness; 
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and by gambling, one breaks the principle of truthfulness. In this age of 
Kaliyuga ( the present age in which we live) religion has only one leg, 
truthfulness, which is also bent. Therefore, very few people speak the 
truth correctly. The other three legs are broken by most. But when 
K�1,1a was present, Dharma (religion) had all four of his legs. 

A serious devotee must perform his devotional service properly, 
contemplating how to please his Guru and Lord K�1,1a, how to better 
perform devotional service, and how to achieve more spiritual realiza
tions. A devotee should never put his own interest above that of his 
authentic Guru. If he does, his spiritual advancement will be hampered. 

Text 26 
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kalenalpena raja�e 
rama/;l k.�qas ca gokule 

agh�ta-jaoubhi/;l padbhir 
vicakramatur ailjasa 

Translation 

O saintly king, Parik�it, after more time passed, both K�Qa 
and Balaram gave up crawling in Gokul and started walking without 
any help or support. 

Purport 

Every act of the Lord becomes a Illa, "an attractive transcen
dental pastime," for a devotee. When the Lord gave up crawling and 
walking with support, He became more independent in His actions. It is 
not that the Lord needs to depend on anyone at any time, but, by doing 
so, He performs His pastimes to please His devotees. The Lord always 
likes to perform His pastimes in a way that His mother and devotees 
will relish. One night, Lord K�[)a looked in the sky, and saw the full 
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moon of the autumnal season. On this day, the Vrajaviisis have a nice 
festival of cooking sweet rice for the Lord. Seeing the moon, Kr1;11J.a 
asked Mother Yasodii, "What is that, mother?" The mother replied, 
"That is the moon, the toy of God." Hearing the word "toy," Lord 
K�IJ.a demanded it. Although His mother gave Him all categories of 
worldly toys, Kr1;11J.a did not care for them. He wanted the moon as His 
toy. At this, His mother spoke with great love and affection, "Kr1;11J.a, 
this toy is of God." To this Lord K�IJ.a responded, "Why, do you think 
I am less than God? I am the Almighty God. Give Me the toy." Hear- , 
ing this from Kr1;11J.a, whom she considered her son, Mother Y asodii said, 
"0 Kr�IJ.a, do not speak like this. You may off end God." Lord K�IJ.a 
wanted to perform a specific pastime; therefore, He showed His mother 
His determination to have the moon as His toy. His mother did not 
know what to do, so she took shelter in the Lord. The Lord, who is 
demanding the moon as His toy, heard her prayer and planted in her 
mind the idea of Him marrying. Therefore, she told K�IJ.a, "When You 
grow up, we will get a nice wife for You and, by having her, You will 
become a king." Hearing this, K�IJ.a stopped troubling His mother for 
the moon. In this way, He created many pastimes to please His de
votees. Mother Earth also became very pleased by having an opportu
nity to have Kr1;11J.a and Balaram walk upon her with Their small and soft 
lotus feet. 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami addresses King Parik1;1it as a 
"saintly king," it means that, due to his staunch devotion to Kr1;1Q.a, he is 
qualified to hear about further pastimes of Lord Kr�Qa. Everyone is not 
entitled to hear about the Lord's intricate pastimes. One needs to be
come a qualified devotee to understand and realize the transcendental 
pastimes of the Lord. Dedication to the orders of one's qualified 
Spiritual Master is the only way to become eligible to understand and 
realize the intricate transcendental pastimes of the Lord. Just reading 
the pastimes as one reads other books will not benefit one. One must 
achieve mercy from a pure devotee to realize His pastimes and to make 
progress on the spiritual path. 
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Text 27 

tatas tu bbagavan k�.po 
vayasyair vraja-balakai/;J. 

saba-ramo vraja-stri1;1am 
cikr1(le janayan mudam 

Translation 

Thereafter, Lord Kr�i,.a, together with His brother, Balariim, 
began to play with other children of His size. Seeing this, the girls 
of the Vraja area became very pleased. 

Purport 

After explaiping the pastimes of both K�r:ia and Balaram with 
Their mothers, Sri Sukadeva Goswami explains K�Qa's pastimes with 
Balaram and the other children. These pastimes bring pleasure to the 
residents of Gokul. One may ask: who can participate in playing with 
the Supreme Lord? Only His expansions and His eternal associates can 
participate in His play. All the cowherd boys were the Lord's eternal 
associates in His kingdom and Balariim is His expansion. The word 
saha signifies the leadership of K�r:ia in the play, because this word is 
used to indicate Balaram's secondary position. The all-attractive Kr�r:ia, 
the Supreme Lord, who is discharging His specific, transcendentally 
enjoyable pastime, which attracts His real devotees, is mercifully using 
the support of His expansion Balaram to enjoy it to its utmost level. 
The word vayasyai]J means sama-vayaskai]J, which gramatically signifies 
thus: samana-guJJa-jati-sl/a-vyavasaya-vesatvam, "Maximum pleasure is 
experienced when the partner is of equal quality, the same caste or 
nature, the same behaviour, the same taste, about the same age, and the 
same desires." Therefore, every partner of K�Qa 's play was His own 
associate and had the feelings similar to that of Lord K�Qa. 
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Text 28 
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/q"$IJasya gopyo ruciram 
vik�ya kaumara-capalam 

srIJvantya,l, kila tan-matur 
iti hocul;,. samagatiil) 

Translation 

Seeing the very pleasing childishness and restlessness of 
Kn;i,a, the Gopis would come to loudly repeat His naughty actions 
to His mother, so she could also enjoy their marvelous experiences. 

Purport 

Lord K�l)a's pastimes are eternally transcendental and cannot 
be understood with one's blunt material senses. As it is stated in the 
Padma PuraIJa. 

ataiJ sri k�1,1a namadi na bhaved grahyam indriyai.lJ 
sevonmukhe hijihvadau svayam eva sphuraty ada/J 

"The name, form, pastimes, and paraphernalia of Lord Km1a 
cannot be grasped by the blunt material senses. But when one chants 
the Holy Names with faith, the power to understand them will manifest 
from within by itself." 

Lord Krima's pastimes are not categorized in ordinary goodness, 
as some people say. They are of pure goodness, called cinmaya-li/a, or 
supra-mundane pastimes. When one is fully purified by the constant 
practice of spiritual life, he becomes so addicted that he cannot live 
without it. Only in such a condition may one understand the pastimes of 
the Lord in truth. Mere book knowledge, shallow spiritual practice, or 
show boat spiritualists cannot lead to an understanding of the intricasies 
of the Lord's pastimes. They are like people who imagine oceans of 
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nectar, but have never truly experienced the taste of nectar. But those 
who are real devotees constantly dive in an ocean of nectar, and, there
fore, they are able to taste it and speak of it to those whom they deem 
qualified. 

The Gopis of Vrindaban are such devotees. They are spiritually 
more advanced than the cow herdsmen. They, by the mercy of K�Qa, 
understand the taste of K�Qa's childhood naughtiness and want to relish 
it further by complaining about Him to Mother Yasoda and, also, by 
taunting K�Qa. When love reaches its peak it runs both ways--into its 
positiveness and into its negativeness. This is the situation of the Gopis 
of Vraja, who love Kr�JJa so much that they regularly come to Mother 
Yasoda to taunt K�Qa. 

Now, one may question, previously Balaram was mentioned 
together with K�Qa; why is He not mentioned here? Balariim is an 
incarnation of K�Qa and His position is to serve K�Qa; therefore, Kr�JJa 
is the dominator and Balaram, together with the other cowherd boys, 
are dominated. The dominator plays the leading role. That is why 
Balaram's name is not mentioned in this verse. The complaints of the 
Gopis to Mother Yasoda about the naughty acts of Kp;;Qa are not due to 
hate, envy, or seeing faults in K�Qa; they are due to their great love for 
Him. Sometimes negative dealings, if properly handled, result in inner 
revelations. Later, we will see that the Gopis' complaints furthered the 
pastimes of Kr�JJa. The word samagata/;1 gramatically signifies, samyag
agata/;1 na tu upalambhanartham, "They had come in their pleased 
mood, and not in the mood of faultfinding of K�Qa, to complain to 
Y asoda." How can anyone find any faults in God unless one is 
demoniac? Gopis are eternal servants of the Lord. Their only interest 
is to please the Lord. That is why such complaints about K�Qa to 
Y asodii will compel K�Qa to perform further and better pastimes, which 
we will explain in the future volumes. 

Now, one may ask, what about Yasoda's mood? Does she 
develop negative feelings towards K�Qa after hearing so many comp
laints about her son? No. Mother Yasoda is even more pleased after 
hearing about the naughtiness of her son, K�Qa, and does not even be
lieve the Gopis. Her love for K�Qa only increases, just as fire flames up 
when clarified butter is poured on it. Mother Yasoda lets K�Qa do 
what He wants and always sides with Him, because she is under the 
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influence of Yogamiiyii, the internal potency of the Lord. This stems 
from KRi1.1a's desire to enjoy and give pleasure to His devotees. Th�t is 
why the word ruciram, or pleasing, is used in this verse. Srila 
Visvaniitha Cakravarti Thakura states that the Gopis think that Yasoda 
does not know about the naughty activities of her son. Therefore, they 
come to her house to tell her and share the pleasure they are receiving 
from leaving their many household duties aside to be near Km1.a. 

Text 29 

vatsan mu.ican kvacid asamaye krosa-sa.ijata-hasa!J 
steyam svadv atty alba dadhi-payal) kalpitail) steya-yogail) 

markan bhokiyan vibhajati sa cen natti bba,;,{laril bhinnatti 
dravyalabbe sagrha-kupito yaty upakrosya tokan 

Translation 

The Gopis said, 0 Yasodii, listen. Your restless sons re
lease our calves at odd times to have fun. When we shout at Them, 
They simply smile at us, which makes us smile back. They enjoy 
eating the stolen milk and yogurt and share parts of it with the 
monkeys. If the monkeys are not there to share with, then They 
break the pots with the remains. If They do not find the goods They 
desire in the house, They get upset, make our sleeping children cry, 
and then run away from the house. 

Purport 

In all the ancient scriptures Kr:ma is accepted as the Supreme 
Personality of God. Km1a is not an incarnation of God, as some may 
say, He is the source of all the incarnations and God of all gods. sarva 
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gUIJa sampanna $8r/aisvarya sampannas ca, "He is filled with all good 
qualities and all oppulences in full." Accordin� to the Yajfiavalkya 
Smruti (1.346), the Manu Smruti (7.60), Sisiipalabadha (2.26), 
Raghuvamsa (8.21) and the Amarakosa Dictionary, Lord K�Qa posse
sses six qualities. As Amarakosa says, sandhir na vigraho yiinaril 
asanam dvaidham asraya}J, "The art of making peace, the art of making 
war, the art of expedition, the art of knowing the place to halt, the art of 
knowing how to seek shelter, and the art of duplicity are the six qualities 
present in K�Qa." The six oppulences present in K�Qa are described 
by Parasara Muni thus: 

aisvaryasya samagrasya biryasya yasasa §riyal) 
jiiana vairagyayor yukta $8/JIJBJiJ bhagaq itiilgaJJa 

"The personality who is fully equipped with six opulences, 
including all wealth, all strength, all fame, all beauty, all knowledge, and 
all renunciation is addressed as the Supreme Lord." 

Having all the qualities and opulences, Lord Sri K�Qa, now 
enjoying the pastime of playing as a naughty child, fulfills every desire 
of His devotees. Anyone who surrenders unto Him with full faith will 
have all his miseries and fear of this material world removed. One may 
then ask, if the Lord has such transcendental qualities, how can He per
form criticizable acts like breaking pots and stealing butter? The Kali
santaraIJa Upani$adstates that He is faultless, isvaro hi hina karmaril na 
karoti, "The Supreme Lord never does any defective work that brings 
criticism." His every act, either good or bad, becomes a glory, and those 
who glorify His acts become eligible to enter into His kingdom. This is 
His power. Therefore, no acts He performs can be criticized. In fact, 
Lord Kr�Qa is named Hari, which means He steals all the sins of His 
devotee. As it is said in the Saunaka Smruti, harir harati papani, hari}J 
kf$IJ8S tathaiva ca, "Hari Means the Personality who steals all sins of 
His devotee. There is no difference between Hari and Lord K�l}a. 
They are one and the same." Everyone else is contaminated. As the 
Nyaya Sastra states, anisvararil karme, "The entanglement of the living 
entity in this world is due to his unscriptural deeds." Everyone of this 
world is contaminated with some sort of sin. Therefore, everyone needs 
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to be purified by the adoption of a transcendental process--the path of 
devotion. 

The same Lord who frees His devotees from miseries releases 
the calves who are feeling hungry. The cows and the calves are His 
devotees. The calves are hungry and their mothers want them to come 
and drink milk. Therefore, K�Qa, who relieves the misery of His de
votees, releases them for their satisfaction. The word asamaye, 
"untimely," signifies that the calves were not previously fed sufficiently. 
Therefore, their untimely release by K�Qa to drink their required milk 
is justified. Anyone who disagrees with a justified act is said to be 
stupid, and, thus, he becomes a laughing stock. When the Gopis be
come angry at Kr�JJ.a's justified acts, He laughs at them. They are all 
under the influence of His Yogamiiyii potency,_whose nature is to keep 
the Lord's devotee away from real understanding so that He can per
form His pastime properly. Maya is defined in the Visvakosa 
Dictionary thus: maya uttarottaram pravrddha mohika bhavati, "Maya 
means one whose influence increases constantly, keeping a person in 
illusion and not letting him understand reality." Although the Gopis are 
not in the ordinary miiyii (the mayii of a normal, mortal person has a 
negative effect) they are in the spiritual miiyii, who also creates a cover
ing but has a positive effect. Their covering makes. them always think 
about Kr�Qa, talk about K�Qa, and develop an intense desire to see and 
be with Kr�JJ.a. Their every act is connected to K�Qa; therefore they are 
K�Qaists or associates of Kri,JJ.a. Anyone who develops such a nature 
becomes liberated while still alive. 

Steyam, or "stealing," is always criticized by everyone. The 
Nyaya Sastra says, yal) tu harati sa cora.(i, "One who steals is called a 
thief." But in the case of Lord K�Qa, stealing becomes glorified. As it 
is stated in the Vi�JJudharma, harir hi bhagavan smaraJJe naiva sarvam 
harati, "The Supreme Lord Hari is the type of Lord that steals every 
misgiving of the person who remembers Him." Who can be a better 
thief than this? When K�Qa enters into the Gopis' houses, He only 
steals milk products, nothing else. Modern day thieves will steal every
thing but the food. That is why modern day stealing is not authorized 
and is punishable--it is motivated by bad intentions. K�Qa 's stealing is 
desired by the Gopis because, when K�Qa grows up, they want Him to 
come to their houses to steal butter. The Gopis pray dail y to Lord 
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Naraya1,1a (another form of Kf$1,1a) to send Kf$1,1a to their homes to eat 
butter when they are away from their homes. Kf$1,1a, being merciful to 
His devotees, hears their prayers and satisfies them by stealing the 
butter. Therefore, His stealing is not actually stealing, but an act to 
satisfy His devotees. 

According to the Gopala Campo, one of the Gopis complained 
that she saw Kf$1,1a inside her house stealing butter kept near a jewelled 
pillar bedecked with large mirrors. Until that time Kr�1,1a had never 
seen a mirror. The Gopi narrated her ecstasy to Mother Y asodii thus: 
"Kf$1,1a, while eating butter, looked into the mirrror and suddenly saw 
the same kind of boy making the same moves that He was. He thought 
'Ohl This Gopi is very clever, leaving a guard behind to protect her 
house. Now what shall I do? This boy will surely tell about My stealing 
butter and the Gopi will go complaining to Mother Yasoda, who will 
then beat Me.' Having no other choice, Kf$1,1a decided to make friends 
with the boy by offering him some butter. When Km1.a took a little 
butter to the boy in the mirror, the reflection also brought butter to 
Him. What a great surprise!" The Gopi, smiling in ecstasy, continued, 
"Km1a, still not aware it was a reflection, told the boy, 'No, no, I do not 
want anything from you. Please take some butter from Me. I want you 
to become My friend.' But whichever way Kpma moved His mouth and 
gestured, His reflection did the same. Frustrated, Kf$1,1a threw some 
butter towards the boy. But the boy did the same. Thinking the boy to 
be angry, Kf$1,1a cried aloud, rubbing His eyes with His buttery hands 
and moving His legs back and forth. It put me in ecstasy. Because I was 
unable to tolerate the ecstasy, I burst out laughing. What could be more 
wonderful than this! " Both the Gopi and those who heard the narration 
thoroughly enjoyed it. This is one of the stealing pastimes of Lord 
Kf$r,ia. Those who faithfully listen to such pastimes become closer to 
Him. 

The word vibhajati "divided entitled share" signifies Kf$1,1a's 
sharing equally with others. One who refuses to share with others and 
keeps all for his own enjoyment is called a thief. As it is stated in the 
Mantrarl)aV8'. 

megham annaril vindate apracetal; satyam vravimi vadet sa tasya 
na aryamaJJaiil p1J$yati na sakhayam keva/agho bhavati kevaladi 
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"O fools! I tell you in truth that nothing is yours, because the 
grains are produced by the mercy of the Lord through the rainfall, and 
you are commiting sins by avoiding your prescribed duty of spirituality. 
If you do not offer your food to the Lord, and then to the forefathers, 
and share with your friends, you will be called a thief, because those 
who eat alone without giving to others are called thieves." 

The Sruti also states, 

yasya brahmaril ca k$atraril ca ubhe bhavata odana}J 
mrtyur yasyo-pasecanaril kii ittha veda sa yatra sa 

"Who offers his food to the Supreme Lord and then shares ,it 
with others, giving each his entitled share, becomes free from the fear of 
death. He is thus the knower of the Vedas and is eligible to enter into 
the Kingdom of God." 

Lord Kr�IJa, by dividing his legitimate share and distributing it 
to His friends, the monkeys, and the cats, is demonstrating how one 
should behave in this world. Kr�IJa does not need to follow any rules for 
His elevation for He is the Supreme Lord, but His actions are examples 
for everyone to follow. 

When there was no one with whom the stolen butter could be 
shared, Kr�IJa would break the pots. This act signifies that He would 
not want to eat alone. He would make the children cry when He would 
not find anything in the house. This wrath represents His desire to kill 
demons. 

How Lord K�IJa and Balariim gave pleasure to Their mothers 
and the Gopis is explained in the Harivarilsa literature thus: 

k.T$JJB-chapala cauryal)i sahaivakhila sadmata}J 
prajalpantya}J samagatya gopyo gopyai mudaril dadui,J 

"The notorious stealing pastimes of Lord Sri Kr�IJa and His 
friends gave pleasure to the Gopis, who arrived at the house of Mother 
Yasoda to complain about the notorious acts. When she heard the 
complaints, she rejoiced also." 

Some of the Gopis who reached Mother Yasodii to complain 
about Kr�IJa were the following: Vidhfi, RiigiIJi, Vidhi, Suriigil.Ji, 
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Kamakandii, Sunandii, Nandini, Nanda-nandini, Netrii, Saubhagyii, 
Subhagii, Modamiilii, Manasvini, Manobhava, Viriigi, HaradOrii, 
Haripradii, Dhiini, Dhanesvari, Dhiimii, Bhiimii, Bhiivapramodini, 
Muktii, Manoharii, Miidhvi, Miilati, Malaya, Ma1,1c,ilasii, Manobhi�ta, 
Manojfiii, Miinasi, Biilii, Citrii, Citralekhii, Vetriivati, Bhimii, Bhavii, 
Calii, Caficalii, Capalii, Kanta, Kala, Kiimaprabodhini, and Bhedavidii 

Text 30 
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bastiigriibye racayati vidbim pi_tbakoliikbaliidyais 
cbidram by antar-nihita-vayuna/;J si.kya-bhiii;u;leyu tad-vit 

dbviintiigiire dbrta-mal)i-gaQam sviiiigam artha-pradipam 
kale gopyo yarbi grha-krtyeyu suvyagra-cittii/;J 

Translation 

When They find eatable goods out of Their reach, kept high 
on a swing hanging on the ceiling, They turn over a wocxlen stool or 
a grinding mortar to obtain it. But, if even after such an arrange
ment, They cannot reach the clay pot, They poke a hole in its bot
tom, knowing that these clay pots are filled with yogurt and milk. 
While we are busy with our household activities, They take the eat
able goods into a dark room to enjoy them, using Their glittering 
jewelled ornaments to create light to see Their eatables. 

Purport 

Because K�Q.a is the Supreme Personality of God, as is stated 
in the Svetasvatara Upani$ad, naca kii1cid aji1iitam astiti, ''There is noth
ing in this creation which is unknown to Him." The Bhagavad Gitii also 
confirms, aham sarvasya prabbavo matta}J sarvam pravartate, "I am the 
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source of everything and everything emanates from Me." If everything 
has come from the Lord, then He also knows where yogurt and milk is 
kept in the house, what each pot contains, and how to obtain it. As He 
states in the Bhagavada Gita: 

sarvata.(1 paJ)i-padam tat sarvato 'k�i-siro-mukham 
sarvata.(1 srutimal Joke sarvam avrtya ti�fhati 

"Everywhere are His hands and legs, His eyes and faces, and 
He hears everything. In this way, as the Supersoul, He pervades 
everywhere." 

The word hastagrahya here indicates that K�Qa had five cate
gories of knowledge--the time to steal, the specific goods available, the 
simple solution to obtain the goods, accomplishment of a very difficult 
task, and the means of obtaining desirable goods that are kept in a very 
dark place. Kr�Qa knows when the Gopis are busy with their household 
activities, so He knows the time to steal. He knows what is kept inside 
the pots, so He knows the available goods. Poking a hole with a spear 
or a similar object into the bottom of the pot to get the eatables signifies 
that He possesses the simple solution to obtaining the goods. His ar
rangement to reach the difficult to reach goods, which were hanging 
high on the ceiling, signifies His knowledge of accomplishing a very 
difficult task. The glittering effulgence of His physical presence, and 
also His use of the shining jewels, indicate His ability to find the goods 
even in the darkness. Futhermore, the scriptures say Lord K�Qa's eyes 
are the siirya-sasalika, "Sun and Moon," before which no darkness can 
stand. Therefore, anything hidden in darkness remains no secret from 
Him. 

The Gopis are great devotees and associates of the Supreme 
Lord whose only interest is to please the Lord in all circumstances. One 
may then ask, if the Gopis are such great devotees, why do they comp
lain about K�Qa's stealing from their houses? According to Niti Sastra, 
"Complaint is a result of hatred, envy, or disgust, resulting in punish
ment." How then can Gopis be called His devotees? According to 
Vedic philosophy, nothing happens to a devotee without the arrange
ment of the Supreme Lord. This statement makes it clear that the Lord 
wanted the Gopis to enjoy Kmia through upalambha, or a complaining 
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mood. Therefore, the Gopis knew how to complain as soon as they saw 
the lotus face of Lord Sri KP?Qa. When one nears K�Qa, he becomes 
influenced by His jiiana-sakti, or knowledge-extending potency, which 
leads the devotee to kriya-sakti, the teaching potency, this starts work
ing on the devotee when he takes up spiritual life. 

Once a Gopi named Prabhavati caught K�i_ia in her house 
stealing buttter. Holding His hand, the Gopi said, "KP?Qa! You have 
been denying our complaints about Your stealing acts and Mother 
Y asoda cannot believe our statements. Therefore, I shall hand You 
over to Mother Yasoda now while Your face and hands are smeared 
with butter. She will surely believe me since I caught You red-handed." 
Hearing this, KP?Qa pleaded to the Gopi saying, "Please do not do this. 
My Mother will beat Me. I fold My hands to you and also touch your 
feet. Please leave Me alone. I shall never do this again." Since KP?Qa's 
internal potency was influencing the Gopi to enjoy K�i_ia more by mak
ing her disagree with KP?i_ta's proposal, she did not agree to let Him go 
free. She wanted to enjoy KP?Qa by handing Him over red-handed to 
Mother Y asoda to justify her previous complaints. KP?Qa helplessly 
agreed to follow, on the condition that she not look back at Him as she 
takes Him to Mother Yasoda. The Gopi agreed. On the way from her 
house, Lord KP?Qa thought the following: 

harir vicintayan ittharil miitii dlll)�aril pradiisyati 
dadhara tad-biila-rllparil svacchanda gatir isvara/.1 

( Garga Sarilhitii 17 .34) 

11 'If I reach her in this condition, caught red-handed, mother will 
surely punish Me.' Therefore, the uncontrollable Lord, by His will, swi
tched His form into that of Prabhavati's own son." 

While she was on her way to Yasoda, Prabhavati saw Nanda 
Maharaja, and she covered her face with her sari (the female dress). 
The law of Vedic civilization requires a lady who sees an older person to 
cover her face. Reaching Yasoda's home with her head covered, she 
directly handed over the boy to Mother Yasoda. Prabhavati said, "Here 
is your son, Kr�i_ia, caught red-handed, stealing butter. 11 When Mother 
Y asoda saw Prabhavati handing over her own son, she laughed and said 
to her, "Just uncover your face and see whom you have handed over, 
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and then criticize my son. How can you impose your son's theft on my 
son?" Yasuda asked. Bewildered, Prabhavat:i left with her son in great 
amazement and shame. The Gopi had wanted to embarrass Kp�Qa; 
therefore, she was embarrassed by Kr�Qa. What a surprising pastime 
Kr�Qa performed to please His devotee! 

Once, another Gopi, named Bhadra, caught Kr�Qa stealing 
butter from her house, and as she was bringing Him to His mother He 
turned Himself into a cow dung lady. When Mother Y asoda saw this 
lady being called her son, she irritatedly said to the Gopi, "How can you 
say this is my son? Always, all of you are belittling my son. Just lookl 
Is this my son or a girl?" The Gopi was stunned with wonder. She 
could not imagine how K�Qa could have changed into a cowdung lady. 
Being embarrassed, she replied, "I really brought your son. I don't 
know how He changed into a girl." Not believing the statements, 
Mother Yasuda simply smiled at the Gopi and asked the cowherd girl 
why she had been brought there. The girl replied, "This Gopi told me 
that if I came with her that I would get sweets in Mother Yasodii's 
house." Mother Yasodii gave her some sweets and let her go. The Gopi 
was greatly embarrassed and astonished. K�Qa wanted the Gopi to be 
treated in that way at that time. Kf�Qa sometimes deals with His de
votees by embarrassing them, humiliating them or stunning them. De
votees in all circumstances depend on the mercy of Kr�Qa. 

According to the Kf$JJa KarJJamrita literature of Bilvamangala 
Thiikura, pifhe pi{ha-nisanna balaka-gale, "Lord Sri Kn,Qa climbed 
upon the backs of the cowherd boys who were on each other's backs to 
get the butter." Therefore, it is evident that Lord Kpma also climbed 
into some houses on the backs or the shoulders of His boy friends to 
obtain milk products kept on a hanger hung on the ceiling hook . A 
mother knows her son better than any outsider; therefore, Mother 
Yasoda knows what Kr�Qa must have done, but she is covered by 
Yogamaya, whose interest is to let Kr�Qa enjoy all His devotees. Kr�Qa 
maintains an innocent face, but the Gopis know that every innocent
looking face is not innocent. K�Qa arranges everything in such a way 
that He and His devotees enjoy every act He performs. When one be
comes a serious devotee of Kr�Qa, keeping no reservation in his heart, 
only then are Kr�Qa's playful acts understood properly. They bring won
derfully arranged transcendental realizations to a dedicated devotee. 
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KP?Qa only sees what one keeps aside and not what one gives away in 
charity. Therefore, He does not care how much one surrenders. 
Instead, He looks into one's heart to see what one has not yet 
surrendered. He is the secretive Lord who looks solely for secrets. 

Text 31 

evaril dhii�fyany usati kurute mehaniidini vastau 
steyopayair viracita-krti/;I supratiko yathaste 

ittbaril stribhi}.J sa-bhaya-nayana-sri-mukbalokinibhir 
vyakhyatiirthii prabasita-mukhi na by upiilabdhum aiccbat 

Translation 

0, Blessed Yasoda, your son is so expert and clever that He 
invents many strategies to obtain His desired objects. When He is 
caught in His naughty activities and chastised, He throws urine and 
stool in our clean homes. But now, near you, He is acting like a 
well-behaved, gentle boy whose beautiful face and eyes are like that 
of an indisposed person filled with fear. Seeing such a face, Mother 
Y asoda, although she had heard the complaints of the Gopis and 
enjoyed KP?Qa's present situation, started smiling and decided not to 
chastise Him. 

Purport 

Unlike the previous verse, which was dominated by jiiana-saktJ� 
the knowledge potency of the Lord, this verse is dominated by .kriya
sakti, or the accomplishing potency of the Lord, which controls Y asoda 

and refrains her from punishing KP?r.ia. 
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Lord Brahma states in the Brahma Sarilhitii that Lord K�Q.a is 
sat-cid-iinanda-vigraha, that is, "His form is eternal, full of knowledge, 
and full of bliss." According to the the Vedanta Siitra, the Lord's form 
is alaukikatviit, or completely supra-mundane to this world. In the 
Bhakti Rasiiyanam it is stated: 

asid yasya padiimbu sailkara siro vandyaril ca vak$O ramii 
sprhyaril riiparil �Indra sevyam avanav amniiya gamyas ca ya.lJ 

sa sri-man vraja-vallavibhir abhito nitopamanaril yato 
muk$iin adara hetave 'ti saha-vasiiyii'stu tasmai na nama.lJ 

"The Supreme Lord Sri K�Q.a--whose foot bath water emana
ting from His feet rests atop the head of Lord Siva in the form of the 
Ganges; whose chest is decorated with the footprint of Bhrugu Muni, in 
whose heart Lak�mi (the Goddess of Fortune) resides; whose beautiful 
form is worshipped by great sages on the earth; who can only be known 
through the knowledge of the Vedas, that Personality who has become 
very dear to the Gopis, the ladies of Vraja, although multiply humiliated 
by them--remains the most revered in their hearts. I pray and desire to 
stay under His lotus feet." 

Furthermore, according to the Kaimutyaka Nyaya, or the logic 
which explains the evidence of culmination, the phrase ,zyati kurute 
mehanadini, "Dirties our clean places with urine and stool," does not 
mean that the Lord spreads His own urine and stool because the 
scriptures disprove the Lord's having any such filthy materials in Him. 
Such impure materials cannot exist in the transcendental form of the 
Lord. As it is stated in the Variiha Pur/iJJ8'. 

jagaj-jana-mala-dhvarilsi srava1;1a smrti kirtana./J 
mala-miitradi rahita/J pUIJya-sloka iti smrta./J 

"By hearing, meditating on, and chanting the glories of the 
Supreme Lord, all the sins of a person in this world becomes destroyed. 
That same supremely pure personality is bereft of stool, urine, and other 
such impure things. " 
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RukmiQ.i Devi, the main queen in Dvarakii, states that Lord 
K�Q.a is uncontaminated in all stages and that His transcendental 
presence in this world is supra-mundane: 

tvak-sma-asru kesa roma nakha kesa-pinaddha mantar 
miim�iisthi-rakta k.rmi vif kapha-viita-pittam 

"The physical form of K�Q.a is free from prohibitive particles 
such as skin, tears, hairs, nails, blood, flesh, bones, worms, stool, urine, 
mucus, air, and bile, and it is not conditioned to any material garments." 

This evidence proves that the Supreme Lord need not perform 
any of the materialistic functions required by a mortal entity. Some 
commentators do injustice to God by saying that Lord K�Q.a passed 
urine and stool in the Gopi's clean houses, but the scriptural evidence 
proves that the Lord does not have any such impurities in Him, although 
He is not limited to not passing stool or urine. But, as devotees situated 
in knowledge1 we must think positively about the Lord because a de
votee is naturally optimistic about his Guru, the Supreme Lord, the 
scriptures, and spiritual life. Adoption of a pessimistic attitude toward 
such things creates offense. The word mehana is defined thus in the 
Amarakosa Dictionary, sisr.iam mehana sephasi iti, "A male organ of 
generation, a male secretive organ, or penis." Therefore the word 
mehana signifies that the Lord, when chastised by the Gopis, showed 
His defiance by showing His secretive part. Lord K�Q.a Himself says in 
the Bhagavad Gita, aharil bija pradafi pita, "I am the seed-giving father 
of everyone." Therefore, it is clear that K�Qa did not urinate and pass 
stool, but threw the urine and dung of a cow, or other animal, or ex
posed His secret part to retaliate for their malicious treatment. 

Normally, after creating mischief, if somebody shows an inno
cent face, he is said to be an expert actor, but such a statement cannot 
be applied to the Supreme Lord because He is supratika!J, meaning 
supremely beautiful and perfect. This word is defined thus in the 
Amarkosa Dictionary, arigaril pratiko 'vayava, "His bodily limbs, face, 
and other parts are supremely beautiful." Grammatically, supratikafi 
also means sobhavantafi, or "incomparably beautiful." In the Visvakosa 
Dictionary, supratikafi is defined thus, supratikafi sobhanarige bhaved 
isanaysa diggaja iti, "The word supratikafi means the physical limbs of 
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the Lord are eternally beautiful and ever charming." This evidence 
proves that Kr�i:ia's innocent-looking face is not feigned; it is the eter
nally blissful, eternally beautiful, all-liberating, and never fading face of 
the Lord. Mother Yasodii, unlike other mothers of this world who 
remain materialistically attached to their sons and do not punish them, 
does not want to spoil the child. To spare the rod is to spoil the child. 
Then why did Mother Yasoda not chastise her son for evidently com
mitting a theft? Lord Kr�i:ia says in the Gita, mahatmanas tu mariJ 
partha daivim prakrtim asritafJ, "O son of Prthii! My pure devotees are 
governed by My internal potency." Therefore, Mother Yasodii was 
guided by the kriya-saktipotency to not take any negative action at that 
time towards K�t:1a, so she remained mesmerized and blissfully ecstatic. 

Text 32 

lRiGT <Jfi\i&tHI� � •f\q�l·Nil: I 
� � 11�a�1f:tfa imt �<l4!i-{ IU �II 

ekada kri{lamanas te 
riimadya gopa-daraka/J. 

kf$JJO mrdariJ bhak�itavan 
iti matre nyavedayan 

Translation 

One day, all the cowherd boys and Balariim left their play, 
came to Mother Yasodii, and lodged a complaint to her saying, "O 
mother, today your son, Kr.iQ.a, has eaten some earth." 

Purport 

Lord's Kr.11,1a's main reason for appearance in this world is to 
please His devotees, as proven by Kunti Devi in her prayers in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam. In this verse, the Lord creates concern and anxiety 
in the hearts of His devotees by eating a morsel of earth. Here the 
Lord's affection potency dominates everyone. That is why everyone is 
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interested in the welfare of the Lord. Eating earth is harmful to the 
health, so, since everyone likes Kg;Qa, the children, headed by Balaram, 
come running from their play to complain to Mother Y asoda. Mother 
Yasoda and the other ladies listen very gravely and become concerned. 
Both the act of complaining and the act of hearing the complaint are 
influenced by the affection potency of the Lord because both sides have 
shown their concern for the Lord. 

This history explains how Kr�Qa causes His devotees to be 
concerned about Him. Once, one of the cowherd boys, Manasukha, 
suggested that they all sit down together in a row and eat butter. Every
one sat down and Mansukha volunteered to serve everyone. K�Qa and 
Balaram also sat down in the row. Everyone was given leaf plates to eat 
the butter from, but, when a leaf of the same size was given to K�Qa, it 
seemed too small. Everyone tried hard to find a larger leaf, and even 
though they joined many leaves together, it still looked too small to hold 
Kr�Qa's butter. Everyone wondered why, but they could not come to 
any conclusion. Without K�Qa's participation, no one wanted to eat. 
But any substitute they presented to K�i,a for a plate still looked too 
small to serve the butter. In addition, K�Qa said, "I am very hungry. 
Please serve Me quickly. 11 Everyone was upset about Kf�Qa and con
cerned about how to please Him by serving Him. Balaram suggested 
that K�Qa is the Lord of the universe, and no plate from this world can 
be sufficient for Him. If K�Qa is the Lord of the universe, then how can 
anything made of matter, which is limited, serve His purpose of eating? 
But, being simple, none of the cowherd friends understood Balaram's 
statement and they remained in anxiety. These are the Lord's pastimes
-He Himself enjoys the mood of the situation which He has created and 
He always wants His devotees to enjoy it also. 

The word ekada signifies that the subject matter of this particu
lar pastime is different from that of His previous pastimes. Unlike the 
previous situation of hearing the complaints without much care, Mother 
Yasoda hears this complaint with great gravity because it concerns 
K�Qa's walfare. Here, K�Qa's mischief seems more serious. K�Qa, 
desiring to have the attention of everyone, performs a pastime of eating 
earth. The nature of the Lord is that He likes to enjoy Himself by cre
ating a particular mood and mellow and allows His devotees to also 
enjoy with Him in that way. As it is stated in the Kurma Purarpr. 
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raseti Jasita 'bhik$.i vartate 'sya bhuvas tata}J 
jighrk$US tad rasa-svadaril kiril iso 'dhan mrdodanam 

"Every pastime the Lord performed in this world is filled with 
transcendental charming sentiments so He can experience a particular 
pleasure from each of them and to allow His associates to participate in 
that enjoyment. The eating of earth is one of the examples of His 
pastimes." 

Whenever the Lord incarnates in this world, He performs many 
similar pastimes in each incarnation. The earth-eating pastime of the 
Lord is also seen in Lord Caitanya's pastimes. Once Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, also in His childhood pastimes, ate earth, and when His 
mother Saci, asked why, He presented a philosophy which we shall dis
cuss in a separate work in the future. In every act of the Lo:i:d, there is a 
specific lesson to be learned, as in this earth-eating pastime. As it is 
stated in the Dasama TippaQi. 

sama-d.1'$fer vi$eso 'sti no uttamadhamadinii 
vyaiijayann iti sa sriso gavyavan mrdam iidadhe 

"The Lord considers superior and inferior things to be equal. 
Lord K�1,1a, who is the Master of Lak�amI, shows this by eating milk 
products and a quantity of earth on one occasion." 

Text 33 

sa grhitvii kare kf$1,1am 
upalabhya hitai$iJ,Ji 

yasodii bhaya-sambhranta 
prek$8JJBk$am abhii$ala 
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Translation 

Upon hearing this, the greatly affectionate Mother Yasodii, 
interested in the welfare of Kri,t;ta, took Kri,t;ta in her arms and look
ed in His mouth with great anxiety. Then she spoke to Him in a 

chastising mood. 

Purport 

In this verse Mother Yasodii is being governed by the kriya
sakti, or the accomplishing potency of the Lord, because she is trying to 
teach a lesson to K�Qa. The jflana-sakti, or knowledge potency of the 
Lord, is working in a different way, causing Yasodii to explain to Kri,i,a 
how harmful it is to eat earth. But the prefix pra (from pra + ik$al.Ja = 

prek$a1.1a) in this verse indicates that the act of teaching K�t;ta will not 
be effective, because K�Q.a will deny the children's accusation. In His 
mother's arms Lord K�Q.a looks into her eyes, indicating that the sun 
and the moon, according to the Gitii, are both His eyes and they are His 
witness that He has not eaten any earth. Mother Yasodii also looks into 
His eyes while asking Him the question. 

Text 34 

ifi\•U.ijdi+ic:(l.:al�"( � 11�d'41"( �: I 
� � � ii+ti<.14\S�S� II� �II 

kasman mrdam adantatman 
bhavan bhak$ifavan rahaJ., 

vadanti tavaka hy ete 
kumaras te 'grajo _'pi ayam 

Translation 

Mother Yasodii said, 0 naughty boy, why is it that You have 
eaten earth secretly? All the children, including Your elder brother, 
Balariim, are stating this. 
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Purport 

Mother Yasoda, being influenced by Yogamaya, thinks that 
Kr.;;l)a may disagree with the complaint lodged by the cowherd boys, 
including Balaram. Therefore, she indicates directly towards the wit
nesses standing before Him. When a witness is present, a liar is recog
nized by his physical gestures. That is why Mother Yasoda uses the 
present tense in her question. The knowledge-acquiring potency, jiiiina
§aktJ� of the Lord is working within Y asoda, making her use the word 
mrdam which indicates, "Don't You get sufficient butter mixed with 
sugar candy?" The word raha}J, used by Yasoda, signifies that all 
complainers against Him are not plotting against Him. When Mother 
Yasoda uses the word agraja, it signifies that the complaint lodged is not 
due to envy, hatred or enmity, because His elder brother is involved in 
the complaint. When she µses the word bhaviin, (You, but with res
pect), for her son it proves that Mother Yasoda is very magnanimous by 
nature. That is why she is using a word that shows respect even though 
Kp�l)a is a youngster. The word hy implies with certainty that the 
complainers are not liars. 

All the associates of Kp�Qa are pure devotees and Balaram is 
His expansion. Therefore, their sole interest is to serve and please 
Kr.;;Qa, which we have explained in the previous chapters. One may 
wonder why such great associates and a beneficial expansion like 
Balaram plot against their honorable personality, Kr�l)a, by lodging a 
complaint to Yasoda. Is this not the opposite of a devotional act? 
Kr�l)a is the Lord for everyone, and all His devotees function under His 
influence. Therefore, all His associates, including Balaram, are acting 
helplessly under His playful influence, not otherwise. 

Text 35 

.� 11�dilHkl � fir�: I 
� ��f11\�� � � it � II� '111 

naham bhak�itavan amba 
sarve mithyabhisamsina}J 
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yadi satya-giras tarhi 
samakQBiiJ pasya me mukbam 

Translation 

Lord Kp;Qa said, 0 mother, I have not eaten any earth, and 
all these complainers are liars. If you think they are all speakers of 
truth, then look directly in My mouth. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is also called the Truth or the personifica
tion of truth in the scriptures. He never tells any lies. His every word is 
a scripture and is accepted as eternal truth. The word bhak$itaviin, 
used by Lord K�Qa, indicates His agreement that He ate the earth but, 
due to the influence of Y ogamaya, Mother Y asoda and the others pre
sent think He is denying the act. As the Gopiilatiipini Srutistates, ana
snann anyo abhi-cakasiti, "He makes everyone think that He has not 
eaten earth and accuses the others of having eaten it." This scriptural 
logic of bhwikte visva-bhuk, "If He wants, He can eat the whole world,• 
signifies that He agrees that He ate the earth but makes others under
stand the opposite. This is justified because His actual eating would be 
the eating of the whole creation, and He has not done so. In the 
Brahma Samhitii it is stated, yasyaika nisvasita, "By His inhaling, He 
takes the whole creation to rest within Him." Therefore, in both ways 
K�Qa is truthful--by saying He has eaten earth and also by making 
everyone understand it otherwise. 

When Km1a makes the statement "Everyone is telling lies," He 
is also justified, because, according to the Nyaya Sastra, ye pural)a sarva 
sambandhe punzya paral)i na bhavanti te sarve mithyabhi-samsinal), 
"Those who, in every circumstance, do not support the Supreme Lord, 
are all liars and bluffers." Therefore, when K�Qa calls His friends, 
which include Balaram, liars, He is speaking the truth. One may ques
tion, why did Kr�Qa not admit the act of eating the earth? Shouldn't He 
agree that He put something in His mouth? A history from the Gopala
tapini Srutiwill answer this. 
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Once, Durvasii Muni visited Vraja and camped on the other 
side of the Yamunii river. When the Gopis heard of his arrival, they 
decided to offer him food, because a Briihmaoa should always be fed, 
treated with respect and never be left hungry. Every Gopi brought a lot 
of food to feed him. When they reached Durviisii's camp, they paid 
their homage and prayed for his blessings. Durviisii blessed them say
ing, "All of your desires will be fulfilled." The Gopis said, "Our desire 
is to be with K�oa and not lose Him at any time." Durviisii said, "You 
all have to return home before it becomes night." They fed Durvasii 
with their own hands and asked how to cross the Yamunii to return. To 
this Durviisii asked, "How did you cross the Yamunii to come here?" 
The Gopis replied, "We said to the Yamunii the following, 'O Yamunii, 
if K�Qa is eternally celibate and has never touched a female, then give 
us the way to go across.' She immediately gave us the way and we came 
to you." Hearing this Durvasii thought in his mind, "How wonderful 
and perfect is K�oa! He plays and dances with the Gopis all the time, 
teasing them in every way, and yet He is still pure. This can only be 
understood by a pure devotee." Durviisii then said, "You go and tell 
Yamunil that if Durvasii only lives on drinking grass juice and eats 
nothing else, then please give us the way to go home." The Gopis were 
amazed at hearing this, because they had fed him food with their own 
hands. But the Gopis obeyed, and Yamunii gave them the path to go 
across. The Lord and His pure devotees are always perfect--it does not 
matter what they do or say. Their acceptance of enjoyable objects is 
like the chewing of gum, of pan, or of the beatle nut, all of which are 
eaten, but said not to be eaten. Therefore, K�i:ia's saying that everyone 
against Him is telling lies is within the boundaries of perfect truth. 

Furthermore the Srutistates, satyam devanam anttariJ mamzyya
nAm, "Every statement made by the transcendental personalities is said 
to be true, because lies belong to mortal humans of this world." Also, 
according to the scriptures, a lie (not contradicting the state law) told to 
save the position of a devotee is considered as the truth because it does 
not fall in the category of being punishable by the Supreme. As the Niti 
states: 

stri�u narma vivah�u vrtyarthe praJJa sarika(e 
go brahmar)llrthe hirilsayam D8/J/'tari1 syat jugupsitam 
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"To tell lies in the following circumstances does not incur sin: 
while pacifying one's wife, while giving one's daughter in marriage, 
while earning a livelihood, when life is in danger, in protecting the life 
of a cow, and to save the life of a Brahma1.1a." 

The Lord is so powerful that He can purify even a wretched 
person if he faithfully surrenders unto Him. There are many examples 
in the ancient scriptures where the Lord took the consequences for His 
devotee's sins and kept them pure because they were conscious of the 
Lord while engaged in the sin. The sage Parasara conceiving Vyiisa in 
the womb of Satyavati, Yudhi�thira's telling of a lie, the ill desired by 
Draupadi, the law broken by King Ambari�a, and many other such 
situations are examples of the Lord directly participating, freeing them 
from the consequences of their sin. But one should not misunderstand 
and unfaithfully engage in unlawful acts, because if one does not know 
how to perform his acts as an offering to the Lord, he is certain to re
ceive punishment. Therefore, one must be always alert in his acts as a 
devotee. As it is stated in the Vi'$.PU Dharma: 

yad yad i$fatamaril Joke yac cati priyam atmanal) 
tat tan nivedayen mahyaril tad anantyaya kalpate 

"The intensely desirable activities and things which are very 
dear to a person, if they do not break the scritural laws, and if they are 
taken after offering unto Me, become spiritualized and free them from 
reaction.·• 

K�1,1a 's requesting His mother to directly look in His mouth is 
evidence of His speaking the truth. There are three ways to come to a 
truthful conclusion: 1) pratyak$a, or through seeing things directly with 
one's eyes, called evidence through direct perception, 2) anumana, or 
through guessing about the object, called predicative knowlege, or 3) 
agama, or through V edk; evidence. Among these three, Vedic evidence 
is the perfect way to come to a correct conclusion. For example, if one 
sees the sun directly, it looks like a disc; if he guesses what the sun is, he 
may think it to be a ball of fire; but if he studies it through the Vedic 
scriptures, he will understand that it is millions of miles away, larger 
than the earth and has a presiding deity behind it. Therefore, Vedic 
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evidence is the perfect evidence to understand everything in its proper 
perspective. 

When the Vedic scripture says, "Every statement Kfl;IQ.a makes 
is true," then Vedic evidence says the statement is perfectly true and 
should be accepted. To prove His truthfulness, Kfl;IQ.a allows Mother 
Y asoda to look within His mouth, where she will see amazing things. 
This is a trait of those who are born in Vraja, the Land of Kfl;IQ.a--they 
will try to prove that every statement they make is the truth. One 
should never try to find fault in a Vrajavasi, as Srila Prabodhananda 
Sarasvati explains: 

para-dara vitta-hari$U saty apadese maha-prahari$U ca 
na hi vrindabana vasi$U d0$am pasyanti cid-ghanf:$u dhirii.lJ 

(Sri Vrindabana Mahimamrtam 2.71) 

"Those who are sober never see any faults in those who are 
born and raised in the land of Vraja, the Vrajavasis, even if they have 
stolen someone's wives for sex, have usurped someone's wealth, have 
made untruthful remarks, or even if they have acted as thugs and rogues 
by nature." 

The particular tract of land called Vraja is a part of the spiritual 
world brought to the earth so the Lord Himself could perform His trans
cendental pastimes. Those who are born and raised there have a parti
cular trait of continuously making promises, as Lord Kfl;IQ.a does in the 
Gita to Arjuna. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura states, in the 
Sararthavaf$il)i commentary to the Gita, that the Vrajavasis, like Lord 
Kfl;IQa, make promises to prove the truthfulness of what they say. Consi
dering all this evidence, Lord Kfl;IQa's statements to Mother Yasoda are 
justified as truth, thus freeing Him from the criticisms of the rascals of 
today. 

Text 36 

� � �·���= � lf1lclFt_ �= I 
�icht1�1e��= il�<:si'11-iil"ll{-';icfi: II�� II 
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yady cvlllil tarhi vyadchi-
ty ukta/,l sa bbagaviin bari/,l 

vyiidattiivyabataisvarylL/1 
kri9ii-manuja-bii/aka}J 

Translation 

Mother Yasoda said, If it is so, then open Your mouth. 
Then the Supreme Lord Sri Hari, who has appeared to perform His 
transcendental pastimes, whose transcendental opulence is never 
minimized, playfully opened His mouth wide like that of a normal 
man's child. 

Purport 

As it is stated in the Kafhopani$ad, miiyii-kiiryam idlllil jagat, 
"This world is working under the influence of Maya." Maya is the 
illusory potency of the Lord; therefore, unless one is a serious devotee 
of the Lord, it is very easy to misunderstand everything. When a de
votee stays under the guidance of a qualified Spiritual Master, then his 
service remains uncontaminated. Otherwise, there is always a chance 
for Maya to mislead him from his prescribed devotional service. There
fore, the Subiila Upani$adstates, iigratam jagrataril siiram, "Pefection in 
devotional service is achieved by those who remain always alert to any 
indication of trouble or a misleading situation." The path of devotion 
provides guidelines for keeping one's dedication within the strong walls 
of the pure laws of God and, thus, remaining uncontaminated. When 
one follows these precautions, then success on the spiritual path is 
certain. 

Lord Kr.:,Qa's pastimes are such that one can easily misunder
stand, thinking them to be material. Some rascals think that Kr.:,Qa was 
just an ordinary person, and Vyasadeva convinced people that He was 
God by writing books. Such rascals are described by Lord Kr.:,Qa in the 
Gita (9.12) as having an atheistic and demoniac nature. The devotees 
who are visviisa patris (have unflinching faith in the Lord's pastimes as 
being transcendental) become eligible to receive the mercy of the Lord. 
One needs mercy from the Lord to understand His activities and pas-
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times. In the previous verse, Lord K�Qa used the word samak,$am in 
speaking to His mother. This actually means samyag ak,$8111 jfianam 
yatra tat, "I give the knowledge and the eyes so that you can see what I 
show you." This also signifies that spiritual life is understood correctly 
only through His mercy. Even His own mother cannot understand until 
He gives her knowledge and opens her eyes. Therefore, a real devotee 
always depends on His mercy to understand Him correctly. 

Many such statements prove that the Lord always remains the 
Lord and is never reduced in His multi-potency. According to the 
Svetasvatara Upani,$ad, parasya saktir vividhaiva srOyate, "His potencies 
are unlimited and multifarious." Also, the Vi,$QU PurBJ.18 states, satya
kama}) satya-salikalpa}), "The Lord's desires, acts, promises, and state
ments are all true." Gopa/atApini Sruti states, gOt;lham praram brahma 
manU,$ya liilgam, "The Supreme Lord Himself descended on the earth 
concealed in a human form." The Anubhasya states, k,,$JjariJ vai 
narayar.iaq, "K�oa is the Narayaoa. • The Gita states, aham atma 
gliffakesa, "Know, 0 Arjuna, I am the Supersoul of everyone." There
fore, when K�Qa opens His mouth like a normal child, He should not be 
mistaken for a mortal person, for what Mother Yasodii sees does not 
come from a mortal man. 

Text 37 

sl tatra dadrse visvariJ 
jagat sthl,$QU ca kbariJ disal) 

sadri-dvipabdhi-bbiigolam 
sa-vayv-agnindu-tarakam 

Translation 

When she saw the inside of His mouth, she saw the whole 
universe, including all the moving and nonmoving entities, the 
heavenly planets, the directions, the blowing wind, the lightning of 
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the sky, the moon and the stars, the earth, the mabadvipas (great 
islands), mountains, and oceans. 

Purport 

The driving force of the knowledge potency of the Lord impels 
and compels Mother Yasoda to see the universe within the mouth of the 
Lord. People from modern times cannot possibly · llDderstand such 
things, therefore they consider Vedic scriptures to be mythology. They 
do not think that everything that takes place within this world is by the 
arrangement of the Lord. They think God is dead and, therefore, what
ever they believe about His creation becomes an unchangeable axiom 
for them. But doomed people do not realize that, before they came 
here, everything existed, and, after they leave this world, everything will 
remain. While they exist in this world, they remain helplessly ruled by 
the stringent laws of material nature. Therefore, it is always best to be
come a real devotee of the Lord by following the instructions of the 
Vedas under a bonafide Spiritual Master. 

The Vedic scriptures explain that everything that is seen is 
manifested from the Lord and He maintains everything as the 
Supersoul. The Siitvata Tantra explains how the Lord maintains every
thing through His purusa (the V�1,1us expansion who categorically act as 
the Supersouls) incarnations thus: 

vi$JJOS tu tri$i riipiil)i pur�akhyani atbo vidu.lJ 
ekam tu mahata/;1 s.�tir dvitiyam tv anat;la-samsthitam 

(rtiyam sarva bhiitastham tiini jiiiitvii vimucyate 

"Lord K�1,1a incarnates in three pur�a, or Vi�1,1u, incarnations 
into this material creation. Through His first incarnation as Mahavi�1,1u, 
He creates the total material energy known as the Mahattattva. 
Through His second incarnation, Garbhodakavi�1,1u, He enters into all 
the universes to create diversity in each of them. Through the third, 
K�irodakav�1,1u, He expands as the all-pervading Supersoul in all the 
living entities, sitting even within the atoms. Anyone who understands 
these three Vi�1,1us can be liberated from the material entanglement of 
this world." 
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Lord Kf!?Q.a also states in the Gita, sarva-bhutasaya sthita/1, "As 
a Supersoul, I am seated in the heart of every living entity." So it is not 
surprising that Mother Yasodii saw everything of this universe, includh.g 
the whole earth, the mahadvipas (all great islands), mountains, upper 
planets, directions, living entities, and oceans because, as the Brahma 
Sarilhita states, jfvanti Joma vilaja jagad BJJ(/a-natha/1, "All the living 
entities and the universes rest in Him when He inhales." Also the 
MUJJ<;/aka Upani$ad states, dyiiva-prthivi sahas taril te viyaty abrli.tam 
asty evaril nau saha yajiiiyam iti, "All the upper and lower planets, 
including earth, and the moving and non-moving entities exist emphati
cally within the Lord, and those who are dedicated unto Him by follow
ing a spiritual process can understand this." 

The Lord's protective potency was present when He performed 
this pastime of showing the universe in, His mouth so that Mother 
Y asodii would not faint. The Pad.ma PuraJJa fixes the date of His show
ing the universe in His mouth thus: 

tenaivastadase masi miigha-suklii�fami dine 
mrttikii bhak$aJJa vyiijan matre vi§varil pradarsitam 

"When He (Lord Kr�tJ.a) was only eighteen months old, on the 
eighth day of the waxing moon of the month of Miigha (January
February), He ate earth and showed the universe in His mouth to His 
mother." 

Seeing such extraordinary sights in the mouth of her son does 
not paralyze Mother Yasodii with fear because the influence of the 
Lord's jiiana-sakti, or knowledge potency, is protecting her. 

Text 38 

-ii4lfa'Jif'Jh � � � Pitt�� � I 
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jyotis-cakraril jalaril tejo 
nabhasviin viyad eva ca 
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vaikarika.t)f ndriyiiQi 
mano miitrii glll;liis traya/J 

Translation 

She saw all the planetary systetns of this universe, the 
waters, the illuminating objects, the outer space, the sky, the 
presiding deities of ego and mind, the sense objects and the three 
modes of material nature--goodness, passion and ignorance. 

Purport 

Mother Yasodii sees in the mouth of her son all the wonders of 
the universe as well as the modes that govern material nature. Accord
ing to the Amarakosa Dictionary, the upper planets are known as the 
svarga-lokariJ svarga-nakam, "The heavenly planets where celestial 
beings live." The astrological planets have their territory in the upper 
planets; therefore, they are also called heavenly. The water she sees is 
Alakanandii, or the Ganges in heaven, the illuminating objects are light 
and fire. The word nabhasvan means the air which rests in outer space. 
She sees the unlimited sky, the presiding deities of different senses, the 
presiding deities of the modification of one's destination, the five sense 
objects--the form, taste, smell, sound and touch--and the three categori
cal modes of goodness, passion and ignorance, which apply not only to 
one's self but also to this material nature. 

Text 39 

etad vicitrariJ saha-jiva-kiila
svabhava-karmasaya-Jiliga-bhedam 
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siinos tanau vik$ya vidaritasyc 
vrajaril sahiitmiinam avapa sarikam 

Translation 

In His mouth she saw all the living entities with their gross 
bodies dominated by their spirits, their death, their behaviors, their 
works, their desires and their genders. In addition, Mother Yasoda 
saw herself and the entire Vraja area. This vision brought many 
doubts and surprises to her mind. 

Purport 

The modes of material nature, .combined with time, cause 
agitation in the living entity. Therefore, he acts. In turn, his-actions 
bring reactions that entangle the living entity in this world. This ties 
him to the material world, causing him to take another birth. Whether 
the birth is lower or higher depends on his actions in this present life. 
His present category of work determines what particular shape, whether 
movable or immovable, he will take. All these things are under the 
control of the Supreme Lord. 

Lord Brahma says in Srimad Bhagavatam, yasya kuk$aV idam 
sarvam satmaril bhati, "In His abdomen, the whole material and 
spiritual creation, including Himself, can be perceived." If this is true, 
then there should remain no doubt that what Yasoda is seeing in the 
Lord's mouth is not illusion. Mother Ysoda, being under the influence 
of the internal potency of the Lord, remains doubtful and bewildered, 
debating to herself how this could take place. The word sarika is 
defined in the Visvakosa Dictionary thus, sarika trase vitarke ca, "Doubt 
brings fearful arguments within." 

Text 40 
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w.ft'31�€t� 
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kiril svapna etad uta deva-mayii 
kiril va madiyo bata buddhi-moha./1 

atho am�yaiva mamarbhakasya 
ya./1 kascanautpattika atma-yogaq. 

Translation 

Is this a dream that I am seeing, or is this an illusory 
creation of the Lord Himself? Is this my own bewilderment and 
illusion, or is this some natural power of my son that comes from His 
birth itself? Thinking this, she lamented. 

Purport 

No one can ever see the mirror itself while looking at one's face 
in it. But within K�Qa, Mother Yasoda sees Him, herself, the whole of 
Vraja and its residents, and everything that exists in this creation, in
cluding the cosmic manifestation. When one sees something beyond his 
understanding, he becomes bewildered and starts doubting himself. 
Mother Y asoda, when she looks in the mouth of K�Qa, wonders if she is 
dreaming. "But it could not be a 'dream," she thinks, because she is 
awake and everything inside His mouth is real. A dream is said to be 
unreal--a product of the imagination. As it is stated in the Vyasa Gita, 
maya-matraril tu kartsnenan abhivyakta svariipa, "In dreams, one ex
periences forms which cannot be related to his present physical body or 
world." Then she thinks, "These unusual sights might be the creation of 
the Lord to show me something surprising. But, since others aren't see
ing it, it could not be that." Then she thinks, "It might be the bewilder
ment of my own intelligence, but it cannot be so because then Kmia 
could not be seen within K�Qa." She continues to try to sort it out in 
her mind. "Because according to the MarkaI)f/eya Pur;iQa and Srimad 
Bhagavatam, the Lord's Maya was shown to MarkaQc;leya Muni, but he 
saw it externally and not inside His mouth. How can the entire uni
verse be seen inside a small mouth? It is like seeing a reflection within a 
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reflection." Still confused, she thinks, "Maybe my own son has contact
ed some inconceivable transcendental potency to manifest such opu
lence." But, she thinks, "It can also not be, because according to 
Viitsiiyana Sruti, purfl$asya dve eva sthiine bhavata}J, idam ca para-loka 
sthiinani ca, 'the Lord is simultaneously present in this world and in the 
spiritual worlds.' Therefore, since He already exists, Kfl;il).a cannot re
exist again, especially within Himself." In this way she argues and 
counter-argues within herself. 

Text 41 

w.fi <l'� Aaifi .1fh1 ( 
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atbo yatbiivan na vitarka-gocaram 
ceto-mana}J-karma-vacobbir a.ijasii 

yad-iiirayam yena yata./J pratiyate 
sudurvibhiivyam praqatiismi tat-padam 

Translation 

Therefore I take shelter and pay obeisances at the lotus feet 
of that Lord, who is beyond the reach of mind, intelligence, endea
vours, and words. He cannot be known by arguments or delibera
tions, but manifests to those who take shelter at His lotus feet. At 
the feet of such an inconceivable Lord, I pay my homage. 

Purport 

In this verse, Mother Y asoda has reached her peak level of 
realization--she surrenders to Kfl;il).a. How wonderful is Kr�Q.a that He 
gives everyone the opportunity to understand Him. The Lord cannot be 
understood through material senses or through intellectual arguments. 
As the Padma Purii1.1a states, na bhavedgriihyam indriyai./J, "He cannot 
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be understood by the blunt material senses." Only through humble 
dedication to Him, with the guidance of a genuine Spiritual Master, can 
He be understood. 

When Yasoda uses the word ceta}J (from word ceto), "intelli
gence," it indicates Lord Brahma; the word manah, "mind," indicates 
Lord Siva; the word karma, "endeavours," indicates Lord Indra, the 
king of heaven; and the word vaca}J, "words," indicates to Vrhaspati, the 
priest of heaven. Even such great personalities cannot understand the 
Lord. Therefore, she addresses Him as inconceivable and beyond the 
reach of any arguments or deliberations. If He cannot be understood by 
the great demigods, then how can anyone from this world understand 
Him? To aswer this question, the word yadiisrayam is used, meaning 
"He mercifully brings understanding to those who surrender unto Him." 

The Lord is so great that everyone and everything has come 
from Him. As the Svetasvatara Upani$ad says, yato va imiini bhiitani 
jayante yena jiitiini jivanti yat prayiinty abhi-sam-visanti, "Everyone 
comes from the Lord, and while they exist, they are maintained by Him. 
When He desires to destroy them, He inhales, keeping everyone within 
Himself." The Lord is not a subject of argument because He subtly 
makes Himself known and obvious to everyone. Therefore, the Sruti 
says, nai$a matis tarkeJJa aaaneya, "Those whose minds are argumenta
tive cannot conceive the Lord." Also, the Mahabharata states, acintya.(J 
khalu ye bhava na tams tarkeJJa yojayet, "Certainly one should not try 
to understand the Supreme Lord by arguments or reasoning." The 
essence is that the Lord is easily understood by those who become His 
serious devotees and understood with difficulty by those who remain 
attached to material things or to an impersonal path of spiritualism. 

There are two categories of transcendentalists--personalists 
(devotees who accept Kr.ma as the Lord) and impersonalists (those who 
think the Lord has no physical form). Lord K�Qa solves this dilemma 
in the Gita thus, kleso'dhikaras fe$Am avyaktiisakta cet8$am, "The 
destination of those who are attached to the impersonal path of the 
Lord is miserable." Also, in the lsopani$ad it is stated, tams te pretya
bhi gacchanti ye ke catma hano jana/;J, "Such impersonal worshippers 
reach the place where the killers of the self enter." Therefore, the only 
happy path with a happy end is the devotional path to the Lord. 
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Mother Y asoda is a perfect devotee of the Lord, and she is very 
simple. Simplicity is one of the signs of a pure devotee. Therefore, 
when she sees astonishing things in the mouth of the Lord, she sur
renders unto the Lord with obeisances at His feet. Therefore, the Vedic 
rule is that before one speculates about the Supreme Lord in any way, 
one should surrender unto Him through a qualified Spiritual Master. 

Text 42 
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abam mamiisau patir � me suto 
vrajesvarasyiikbila-vittapii sati 

gopyas ca gop"1 saba-godbanas ca me 
yan-mayayettbam kumati}) sa me gati}) 

Translation 

I am the wife of Nanda Mahariija, the King of Vraja, and 
this is my very dear son. Being the queen, I am the boss of all cate
gories of wealth, the cows, the Gopa's and the Gopis. They are all 
under me. Whoever has put me in such an egotistic frame of mind, 
influencing me by His illusory potency, let Him be my shelter. 

Purport 

Mother Y asoda, being so· humble, prays to the Supreme Lord 
for His forgiveness. This is the real nature of a sincere devotee. Thin
king I am the boss, the doer, the owner, the powerful, the richest, the 
strongest, the educated, and the influential is in the category of demon
iac influence. When a person is not a devotee, he is prone to be under 
the influence of demoniac nature. As it is stated by the Lord Himself: 
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dambho darpo 'bhimanas ca krodhai.J parusyam eva ca 
ajllanaril cabhijatasya partha sampadam Asurim 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 16.4) 

"O son of Prtha, the qualities of arrogance, pride, anger, 
conceit, harshnes.s, and ignorance belong to those who are of demoniac 
nature." 

Furthermore, the Lord says: 

prakrteQ JcriyamaJ)ani gUJ}aiQ karmill)i sarvasa.{J 
ahao.kara-vimii<fhatma kartaham iti manyate 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gitii 3.27) 

"The bewildered soul, acting under the influence of the three 
modes of material nature, thinks himself to be the doer of activities, 
when, in fact, they are carried out by nature." 

An egotistic person may be su�ful for a short time, but in 
the end he destroys himself and everything around him. Examples of 
this are mentioned in the scriptures: Bali Maharaja (famous as the 
greatest charitable king), Ravat)a (famous as the most heroic), and 
Duryodhana (famous as a very skillful person). Duryodhana was also .a 
very fortunate soul. When he walked, lotus sprouted under his feet; any 
metal he touched turned into gold; and he himself had the strength of 
ten thousand elephants. Yet his ego destroyed him. As it is stated in 
the Mahiibharatll'. 

ati garve hatii Janka ati manaiQ ca kauravil) 
ati dane balir baddhaQ atim atyanta garhitam 

"Because of excessive false ego Ravai;ia, together with his 
dynasty and the golden Sri Lanka, was destroyed; due to excessive false 
ego and their search for respect, the Kauravas, headed by Duryodhana, 
were destroyed; and because he gave charity out of his excessive ego, 
Bali Maharaj was destroyed. Therefore, one should never be egotistic 
because of any possession or in any circumstance." 

Mother Yasoda is always cautiously conscious that she is eter
nally dependent on the mercy of the Lord and never independent in any 
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circumstance. No one can make any spiritual advancement indepen
dently. When a Spiritual Master deals with the disciples, he always 
consciously destroys their egos. The Guru's every dealing--be it gentle, 
harsh, with anger or in a jolly mood--is intended to bring his disciple to a 
humble platform because namranti gUJJiJJojanal;J., "Only the humble suc
ceed on the spiritual path." Thus, Mother Yasoda is naturally very 
humble, and she therefore prays with obeisances to the Lord for His 
shelter and asks Him to remove any ego she may have. This should be 
the attitude of every devotee. 

Text 43 

� Pl�d<l�l4i 3flfqi:fi1tti � ��: I 
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ittham vidita-tattvayam 
gopikayam sa isvara/;l 

vai�JJavim vyatanon mayam 
putra-sneha-mayim vibhuiJ 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continues, Lord Sri Kf!?Qa, under
standing that Mother Yasoda has come to know about His supre
macy and knows Him as the Supreme Lord, thought it to be an 
obstacle. He immediately expanded His internal potency, Vi�Qu
maya, which influenced her with parental affection again. 

Purport 

This verse is proof that the path of Bhakti, devotional service, is 
superior to the path of Brahma-jfiana, knowledge of the Supreme. On 
the path of Bhakti, a devotee solely dedicates himself to pleasing the 
Lord, while on the path of knowledge, one dedicates himself to know 
the Lord in His impersonal form. About this, Lord Sri Kpm.a says: 
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mam ca yo'vhabhicareQa bhakti yogena sevate 
sa gUIJan samatityaitan brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 14.26) 

"One who performs unalloyed and uninterrupted devotional 
service unto Me transcends the three modes of material nature and is 
considered to be on the Brahman platform." 

kle§o'dhikaras t�am avyaktasakta cefa$am 
avyakta hi gatir dufJkhariJ dehavadbhir avapyate 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 12.5) 

"For those whose minds are attached to the unmanifested, im
personal feature of the Supreme, advancement is very troublt:Some. To 
make progress in this discipline is certainly very difficult for embodied 
souls." 

Lord Kg,Qa thinks that if Mother Yasoda develops such im
personal knowledge of the Lord, then she cannot enjoy the personal 
feature of having Him as her child. The word gopikaya is used for 
Mother Yasoda to signify that she has a motherly relationship with the 
Lord. The words sa isvaral;, used for the Lord, signifies that He does 
not destroy her knowledge, but transforms it into devotional service. A 
devotee also has knowledge, but his knowledge is called devotional 
service. The knowledge of an impersonalist ignores devotion to the 
Lord; therefore, it remains material, dry, and anti-devotional in 
character, without any ultimate end. Therefore, K�Qa transfers His 
mother's impersonal knowledge into parental affection by spreading His 
transcendental potency, Vhmumaya, over her. 

Text 44 
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sadyo na#a-smrtir gopi 
siiropyiiroham iitmajam 
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pra vrddha-sneha-kali/a
hrdayasid yatha pura 

Translation 

10.8.44 

She immediately forgot the knowledge of K�J.la's being the 
Supreme Lord and her heart was filled again with unlimited parental 
love. Thus, she took the child on her lap. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami has adressed Mother Y asoda with the 
title gopi because she has a great affection for cows and enjoys many 
pleasurable pastimes with K�J.la. K�Qa specifically expanded His inter
nal potency to cover her so she would act as His mother. His internal 
potency is that potency which commands everyone to fulfill the Lord's 
desires. Under her influence, Mother Yasoda instantly forgets her 
knowledge that K�Qa is the supreme being, just as a person forgets his 
dreams when he awakens. Yasoda's love for K�Qa is at its peak level. 
As it is stated in the Bhagavatamrta, "The affection of Mother Yasoda 
was constant and continous. She was drowning in the deep ocean of 
devotion, having different experiences of pleasure at every moment." 
According to Vai�1.1ava philosophy, her love increased regularly; there
fore, she could be immediately situated in parental love. 

Kf$J.la shows the universe in His mouth because He specifically 
desires to do so. We know this because Yasoda did not see it any time 
previously, and, by His will, He immediately makes her forget. In dif
ferent incarnations, K�Qa shows His universal form to His Mothers. 
According to the Valmiki Ramaya1.1a, Lord Rama, in His childhood 
pastime, showed His universal form externally to His Mother, Kausalya, 
and also made her forget it. According to the Caitanya Bhagavata, Lord 
Caitanya, in His childhood pastimes, did the same to His Mother, Saci. 
The Lord is very dramatic and always plays with His devotees, giving 
them pleasure to enjoy in a particular sentiment. 
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Text 45 
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trayya copani�adbbis ca 
sa.tikbya-yogais ca satvatai/J 

upagiyamana-mabatmyaril 
hariril samanyatatmajam 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Hari, whom the Vedas (which mainly 
describe the three goals of human life), the Upani$ads, the SaiJk$ya 
philosophy (the analytical study), the procedures of mystic yoga, and 
the Vaisnava literatures glorify, was considered by Mother Yasoda 
to be her ordinary son. 

Purport 

In this verse the fortunate position of Mother Yasoda is describ
ed. She is very lucky to maintain a relationship with the supreme Lord, 
who is beyond the reach of the Vedas, the Upani�ads, and the practical 
procedures of spiritual life. The word trayy signifies that the Vedas 
mainly teach karmakliJJf/a, or a procedure which leads one to become 
religous in order to obtain money for sense gratification. Therefore, 
study of the Vedas alone is not sufficient to understand K�na as He is. 
Lord K�i:ia says in the Gita, traigUJJya-vi$aya veda nifJstraigUJ)yo bbava
rjuna, "0 Arjuna, the Vedas deal mainly with three modes of material 
nature; therefore, situate yourself above the three modes." The 
Upani�adas, being supporters of and supplementary to the Vedas, 
describe Lord K�Qa as Brahman, having no physical features. There
fore, like the Vedas, they cannot be depended on for salvation. Al
though the Sarik�ya philosophy describes the Lord as a Pu�, having a 
physical form as creator and source of everything in this universe, still, it 
does not introduce the highest platfom of spirituality. The philosophy of 
the mystic yoga system, although it describes how to realize the 
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Supersoul, does not lead to a complete understanding of the supreme 
Lord as He is. Therefore, these four categories of philosophies, al
though they glorify the Lord, are not as comprehensive as the Vai$l}ava 
philosophy; therefore, they are considered to be incomplete by the great 
devotee sages. 

The word satvata (from satvatai.(J) signifies the culmination of 
spiritual philosophies because it focuses on worship, with love and de
votion, of the supreme Lord as the Godhead or Bhagavan. Lord �r,ta 
himself says in the Gita, bhaktya mam abhi-janati, "Only through de
votional service can one understand Me as I am." Furthermore, He says 
to Arjuna: 

bhaktya tv ananyaya sakya aham evam-vidho'jllna 
jiiaturiJ c/r$fwi1 ca tattvena pravtJ$fwi1 ca paramtapaiJ 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 11.54) 

"0 Arjuna, only by unalloyed devotional service can I be 
understood and directly seen as I am, standing here before you. 0 
mighty-armed one, only in this way can My mysteries be understood." 

The same Supreme Lord who is glorified by all the Vedic 
Scriptures and praised by every spiritual authority is considered by a 
cowherd lady, Mother Yasoda, to be her son. Only a Gauc;liya Vaiimava 
can understand that God would call His devotee "Mother" because a 
Gauc;liya Vai�r,tava knows that the inconceivable Lord can follow His 
devotees' commands. As the Lord Himself confirms in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, bhaktya aham ekaya grahyam, "I can only be achieved 
through the execution of unalloyed devotion." 

In the Caitanya Maiij0$a it is stated, premapumartho mahan, 
"Among all spiritual processes, the process to love the Godhead, or the 
path of Bhakti, is the greatest." It is further said, srimad bhagavatam 
pramal)am amalam, "Srimad Bhagavatam is the only scripture which 
teaches the science of the Supreme together with the process of Love of 
Godhead." However, it must be learned through the chain of Spiritual 
Masters that decends from the chain of disciplic succession of Gauc;liya 
Vai�i,avism. As it is stated, sri caitanya mahaprabhor matam idam 
tatradara}J nahaiJ para}J, "The only means to obtain love of Godhead is 
the procedure established by Lord Sri Caitanya MahaprabhO." 
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Text 46 

<J-'lillil 

;,.a:: f%•N,<:lc( � � 1Ft' 't�G«<'{ I 
�:tOGI � � 1rft �= m �: ll'd&II 

riijoviica 
nandal) kim akarod brahman 

srcya evaril mahodayam 
yasoda ca mahii-bhagii 

papau yasyii/;1 stanaril haril) 

Translation 

King Pari�it said, 0 learned sage, what greatly meritorious 
activity did Nanda and the fortunate Yasoda perform to achieve 
such a great blessing as having Lord Sri Hari as their son, and having 
Him drink from the breasts of Mother Yasoda? 

Purport 

While Garga Muni performed the Lord's name-giving cere
mony, he stated that "Kr!?IJ.a is like Narayal).a in quality, 11 meaning that 
Kf!?I).a has all the qualities of being the Supreme Godhead. From that 
time, this question of Mother Yasoda and Nanda Mahariija's being 
meritorious has been lingering in the mind of King Parik!?it. He 
praises the fortune of both while asking the question. 

The word mahodayam is defined in the Medinikosa Dictionary 

thus, udayas tu puman purva parvate ca samunnatau, "The previously 
performed merits which rise as high as the peak of a mountain." The 
word sreya}J is defined in the Amarakosa Dictionary thus, syad dhar
maril astriyam pUIJya sreyasi suk,rtam �a/;1, "The religious activities 
which are free from every contamination, the highest category of meri
torious acts, the pious deeds, and the culmination of spirituality are the 
synonyms of §reya}J. 11 According to the Sanskrit VyiikaraJJa, the word 
mahiibhagii is explained thus, mahiin bhago bhagyam yasyas sa, 11 A 
female who possesses the greatest fortune in this creation is said to be 
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the mahabhaga." In the Visvakosa Dictionary this same word is defined 
thus, bhagii bhagyarilsa tiirya�a. "The culmination of fortune is said to 
be the mahabhaga." This emphasizes how lucky mother Y asoda must 
be. The Supreme Lord, to whom one surrenders so that one can be
come free from ever sucking the breasts of a mother (because he be
comes free from the cycle of birth and death), is drinking from the 
breast of Mother Yasoda! Nanda Maharaja is also fortunate because he 
believes that K�Qa is his son. However, Mother Yasoda is even luckier 
because she has two opportunities--one to think of �Qa as her son and 
the other to give Him her breasts to suck. Wondering what they had 
done to deserve these bl�in_gs, Parik�it Mahiiraja looks for answers 
from his Spiritual Master, Sri Sukadeva Goswami. As it is stated in the 
Vi;YQU Dhamur. 

sa sri;Yo nija-muk;Yya-riipam-amalam tan miilyam akalpayan 
yas tanyaril pivatisma bhuvy anupama tat pU{Jya simii $JJhufam 

"It is very difficult to understand the incomparable fortune of 
the devotee on earth whose breasts were sucked by the Supreme Lord, 
the Master of the GoddeM of Fortune, in His exact, original form as 
Lord Sri K�Qa." 

Text 47 

� .. ,;.qfq�ai jwft�1(1if.l.f@a'( t 
•iill.+tlt.Ufq � ll{fl"ti!lli\@lqt!'( 11"�11 

pitarau nanva-vindetariJ 
k�Qodararbhakebitam 

giiyanty adyapi kavayo 
yal-Joka-samalipaham 

Translation 

The magnanimous K�r;ia, whom the great souls extol as the 
remedy to remove every sin even today, performed many childhood 
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pastimes that His biological parents did not have the opportunity to 
enjoy. 

Purport 

Naturally it is difficult to understand why a child born from one 
pair of parents would go to be taken care by another. It is all due to 
one's past deeds. K�Q.a was born to Devaki and Vasudeva, yet He 
didn't even once suck the breasts of His Mother Devaki. Unlike the 
modern, so called civilized people of the world today, children of earlier 
times were breastfed by the mother. One may ask why K�a did not 
suck the milk of Devaki or why Devaki did not have a chance to feed 
milk from her breasts to Kr�Q.a. This question is answered in the Padma 
PuraJJa UttarakhaQefa. When Kaikayi banished Lord Rama for fourteen 
years and her own son did not occupy the royal seat, Kaikayi realized 
her mistake in having Lord Rama banished. She thought, "When Rama 
returns, I shall beg pardon from Him." When Rama returned, He met 
Kaikayi, and she asked Him to forgive her for banishing Him. This 
pleased the Lord, so she asked Him for a benediction. She said, "O 
Lord, please grant me a boon to have You as my son." The Lord re
plied, "Yes, I shall become your son, but I shall not drink your milk 
because you were the cause of My discomfort and exile." The same 
Kaikayi who was Sutapa in her previous life took birth as Devaki. 
Therefore, the Lord did not give Devaki a chance to breastfeed Him 

In the first volume, we discussed how the Lord told V asudeva 
and Devaki, yuvam mam putra-bhavena, "Both of you desired Me as 
your son." Therefore, they had Him as their son, but they did not enjoy 
His pastimes, whereas Nanda and Yasoda enjoyed bringing up K�l)a 
and His childhood pastimes. This contradiction raised doubt in the 
mind of Parik�it. That is why he is asking Sri Sukadeva Goswami to 
resolve his doubt. In the V,rhad Bhagavatamrtam it is stated, pitarau 
pitrtvena prasiddhau sri devaki vasudevau, "Devaki and Vasudeva are 
only known as the parents of K�Q.a and nothing more." 

The word kavayo stands for great authorities like Brahma, 
Narada, and Vyasa, who have said that chanting the names of the Lord 
acts as medicine for the sickness of sin and brings the health of libera-
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tion from this material world to the soul. As Sri Sota Goswami states in 
Srimad Bhagavatam, �JJa caritam kali-kalm�aghnam, "Participation 
in the transcendental pastimes of Lord Kr.ma removes all the sins im
posed by Kaliyuga." The word ma/a signifies that everyone, including 
the liberated souls, should repeat the names and the pastimes of the 
Lord for their satisfaction. Thus Parik�it indicates that listening to the 
pastimes of the Lord will certainly benefit him. 

Text 48 

�� 
N' � ffl � lfflf-� I 
"'6f<ctc'1101 311�\llw( ,c�ot\.d!{itlil -g "" c II 

sri suka uvaca 
drono vasunam pravaro 

dbaraya bbaryaya saha 
karisyamana adesan 

brabmanas tam uvaca ha 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Nanda Mahiiriija was Droi,.a, 
the chief of all the Vasus, and his wife was Dharii. Lord Brahma 
had ordered them to come down to earth to protect the cows. 

Purport 

This verse proves that a realized soul can be blessed with both 
material comforts and the highest position in spiritual life. Through the 
blessings of Lord Brahma, Droi,.avasu and his wife Ohara _became the 
parents of Lord Sri Kr�IJa. What is impossible in this creation can be 
easily obtained through the blessings of a realized devotee of the Lord. 
One must, with great faith, care, and attention, please a realized, pure 
devotee in order to receive blessings for all success in life. Parik$it 
Mahiiriija wanted to know from Sri Sulcadeva Goswami how an ordinary 
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soul could gain the privilege of becoming the parent of the Supreme 
Lord when He descends to earth. The Lord comes from time to time to 
earth and His associates come with Him. This millennium, Nanda 
Maharaja and Yasoda Mayi took care of Him, and Vasudeva and 
Devaki became His biological parents. Their previous lives are 
discussed in the purports of our first volume of this canto. 

Text 49 

:iii1a�1.ff ... e,�ct � �� � , 
�: � q(.'11�.fi 4415::ifl 5<:21Ri � llb'�ll 

jatayor nau mabadcvc 
bbuvi visvcsvarc harau 

bhakti.(J syat parama-Jokc 
yaya.ijo durgatim taret 

Translation 

Droi;iavasu and Dhara requested Lord Brahma, When we are 
born on earth, please bless both of us with pure devotion to Lord 
Hari, the Lord of the universe and the greatest of all. By perform
ing this pure devotion anybody can overcome this miserable world. 

Purport 

Earth is the border place for a living entity to either merge in 
Maya and go to hell, or, being liberated, enter into the kingdom of God. 
Dro).lavasu and Dhara, being devotees of God, requested that Brahma 
bless them with pure devotion so they will not be affected by the earthly 
atmosphere. According to the Nyaya Sastra, paramcti phalena pha/a
karaJJam anumi)'ate, "If the result is the supreme Lord, then one can 
infer the quality of its cause." When one intensely engages in devo
tional service to the Supreme Lord with his mind, intelligence, and 
body, under the proper guidance of a qualified Spiritual Master, the 
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result is Kfi?Qa, who in return rescues him from all the miseries of this 
world. As it is stated by the Lord Himself: 

teyam aham samuddharta mrtyu-samsara-sagarat 
bhavami na cirat partha mayy avesita cefa$am 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 12.7) 

"When their minds are fixed in devotion upon Me, 0 son of 
Prthii, I swiftly deliver them from the ocean of birth and death." 

It is further stated; 

asubhani ca karma¢ sumaha patakani ca 
bhakti k�a1,1ena dahati hila rasim ivanalalJ 

(Ku/linJava Raha$ya 12) 

"All inauspicious activities, and even the grievious sins, are at 
once destroyed by devotional service, just as fire immediately burns a 
mountain of cotton." 

If one engages in devotional service with love of the Lord, he 
obtains Lord Km1a as its result, and the miseries of life automatically 
become nil, just as lighting the fire for cooking automatically removes 
the chill in the air. Serious engagement in devotional service is the 
cause of liberation; therefore, the glory of Bhakti is injected with libera
tion. The word parama signifies the parental affection of DroQavasu 
and Dharii. 

Text 50 

���-di: � � rt 'itOit "leltt!lll: I 
� � � � 4!l0c{I � � 11'1011 

astv ity ukta./1 sa bbagavan 
vraje dro1,10 maba-yasa.fi 

jajne nanda iti khyato 
yasoda sa dharabbavat 
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Translation 

When Brahma said, "Let it be so,• the greatly celebrated 
and famous Dro1,1a appeared as Nanda Maharaja and Ohara ap
peared as Mother Yasoda in the land of Vraja. 

Purport 

Taking birth in the land of Vraja is very auspicious. Lord 
Brahma describes the importance of those who are born in the land of 
Vraja in his prayers of Srimad Bhiigavatam, which we shall discuss in 
our future volumes. Those who are born in Vraja and follow the laws of 
Vraja are said to be Nitya-siddhas. According to Srila Visvaniitha 
Cakravarti Thakura, DroQavasu and Ohara were very austere and 
perfectly dedicated to the Lord; therefore, they were Siidhana-siddhas in 
that life. However, because they were born in the land of Vraja as 
Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda Mayi, they were called Nitya-siddhas. 
Siidhana-siddha means becoming perfect after adopting a high quality 
spiritual life and Nitya-siddha means an eternally perfected being. A 
question may arise, how can a Siidhana-siddha become a Nitya-siddha? 
As per the logic of Nyiiya Siistra, narmadii siigaro bhavati " When the 
water of the Narmada river enters into the ocean it becomes ocean 
water." According to this logic, any soul who takes birth in the land of 
Vraja and gets raised as per Vraja's laws is called a Nitya-siddha, or 
eternally perfected being. It is confirmed in the �Qopani�ad, yo 
nandal;J paramiinanda, "The personality who is known as Nanda 
Maharaja is the personification of supreme bliss." Therefore, Nanda 
Maharaja is equal to the Lord in purpose, otherwise there cannot be 
parental affection for the Lord in him. Thus, the word bhagaviin in this 
text does not indicate the Supreme Lord, but the perfected being, 
Nanda Maharaja. As it is stated in the Sabdakosa, isadiirthe kriyii-yoge 
maiyiidiibhi vidhau ca ya, "Whenever a title 'bhagavan' is used as a verb 
or as a support to a verb, it stays within the limits of addressing a 
perfected being." 

It is further confirmed in the Vi�QU PuriiJJll', 
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utpatti pralayam caiva bhiitanam agatim gatim 
vetti vidyam avidyariJ ca sa vacyo bhagavan iti 

10.8.51 

"A personality who is able to describe creation, annihilation, 
the living entities' salvation and their entanglement in this world, 
transcendental knowledge, and what constitutes ignorance can also be 
addressed as 'bhagaviin', or god." 

When OroQavasu and Ohara appeared in Vraja, did they still 
exist in the upper planets? As Lord Kn;Qa incarnates as a partial 
incarnation in this world, yet remains as He is in the Spiritual W odd, 
OroQavasu and Ohara partially manifested into this world as Nanda 
Mahiiraja and Yasoda Miiyi, according to the Narayal)a Upani$ad 

Text 51 

tato bhaktir bhagavati 
putri-bhiite janardane 

dampatyor nitaram asid 
gopa-gopi$U bharata 

Translation 

O scion of Bharat, thereafter, the Supreme Lord, the bene
factor of all beings, became the son of this couple, Nanda Maharaja 
and Yasoda Mayi, because they were constantly dedicated to the 
Lord with devotion. 

Purport 

In the Vedanta Siitra it is said, siistra yonitviit, "One must see 
everything through the eyes of scriptures." Km1a, being the Supreme 
Lord, cannot possibly be the son of anyone who is mortal. Since He is 
the original personality of Godhead, how can He become a son if, ac-
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cording to the scriptures, He is the first person and no one existed 
before him? As it is stated in the Narayal)a Upani$ad, pura eka eva 
niirayal)o asit na brahma na ca salikara}), "Originally, there was no one 
l:xcept only one Person, NarayaQa. There was not even Brahma nor 
Siva before Him." In the Sariraka Bhasya it is stated, kfwa.riJ val 
narayaJJa}J, "Kr�Qa is the true NarayaQa." The Lord also says in the 
Gita, pita ahamasya jagata}J, "I am the father of everyone in this world." 
Such statements prove that the Lord cannot be a son of anyone, but, due 
to His will, He mercifully becomes the son of His unalloyed devotees. 
According to the Bhagavatamrta, "Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda Mayi 
are the eternal parents of Lord Sri Kn;1,1a." Therefore, the conclusion is 
that only His own associates can become His parents. That is why He 
remains the original personality forever. 

The nature of real devotees is that they become intensely at
tached to spiritual paraphernalia and performance of devotional service. 
In the Va/miki RamayaJJa ,we learn about the attachment of Dasaratha 
Mahiiraja to his son, Lord Ramacandra. There is no difference between 
Lord Rama and Lord Kp11,1.a. When Visvamitra came to ask King 
Dasaratha to have his son, Rama, kill the demoness Tataka, because of 
Dasaratha Maharaja's intense attachment to his son, he replied, sa
sainyoha.riJ gamisyami na rama.riJ netum arhasi, "I shall go together with 
my soldiers to kill the demoness, but I cannot allow my son to go with 
you." Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda Mayi receive the same Supreme 
Lord as their son, through the blessing of Lord Brahma and their conti
nuous, unalloyed devotional service. They also become intensely at
tached to solely loving and serving Kn;1,1.a. What great benefits are re
warded by serious devotion of a person in this creation! 

The name Janiirdana, or "the benefector of all beings," signifies 
Krima's sweet, loving torture of the Gopis, either through stealing their 
butter or through creating some mischief to win their hearts. Every 
move of Kn;Qa is to please the Gopis, because that is what they prayed 
for. That is why the word gopagopiis used by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. 
The word dampati (from dampatyor) signifies that the devotion of 
Nanda and Yasoda, and also of other Gopis and Gopas, was constant 
not only from this birth but also from previous births. As it is stated in 
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the Taitlriya Upani$ad, yam eva �a./1 v,qute tena labhya, "The Lord is 
obtained only through intense devotion and dedication." It is also 
stated in the Bhakti Sandarbha, vi$l)O}) karmil)i pasyate, "Only those 
who execute devotional service can see and have Lord Kn,;Qa." 

In the following text, Lord Brahma acts as the witness of 
Kn,;Qa's being the Supreme Personality of God. Therefore, all the futile 
arguments against His being Supreme are defeated. 

Text 52 

kf$QO brabmaqa adesam 
satyalil .kartulil vraje vibbu./;1 

saha-rlimo vasalils ca.kre 
t�alil pritilil sva-lilayii 

Translation 

The greatest of all, Lord Sri Kfl}Qa, who can do anything, 
just to make Lord Brahma's words come true, appeared to live in 
Vraja with His expansion Lord Balaram and, by performing many 
transcendental pastimes, He pleased the residents. 

Purport 

There is no one beyond Kn,;Qa. As the Svetasvatara Upani$ad 
says, na tasya samas ciibhy adhikas ca �yate, "No one is equal to or 
better than He." Therefore, He is not compelled by anyone to do any
thing in any circumstance. But, by His will, He wants to grant His de
votees' desires and keep their word. This is His causeless mercy. An 
example is found in Srimad Bhagavatam: just to keep His devotee 
Prahliida's word, He appeared from a stone pillar as Nrsirilhadeva. This 
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is His causeless mercy--that He desired Brahma's blessings to come true. 
Therefore, He appeared in Vraja and gave pleasure to His devotees. 
The K.�J.Jopani$ad states that K�Qa chose His pure devotees to be His 
parents and played with them to give them pleasure. It also explains the 
position of Mother Yasodii thus, yasoda mukti riipa¢ti, "Y asodii is the 
personification of Mother Liberation." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the Lord Krsna's 
name-giving ceremony. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All slods, to $cJ Gnco end Gn11riairu 

Chapter Nine 

Kr�J}a is Tied to the Grinding Mortar 

Text 1 

sri suka uvaca 
ekada grhadiisi�u 

yasoda nanda-gehini 
karmantara-niyuktasu 

nirmamantba svayariJ dadhi 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, One day Yasoda, the wife of 
Nanda Maharaja, engaged all her maid assistants in diverse house
hold works, and she herself churned the butter. 

Purport 

Since everything is a creation of God, there is nothing of this 
world which can be said to be either good or bad. The conception of 
good or evil lies in the lap of one's self-interest or self aggrandizement 
and one's motive for judging moral value. Also, by the law of nature, 
everyone sees their possessons as the best and others' as bad, even if 
they have good qualities. Ownership compels the living entity to tole
rate many inconveniences, because the quality of ownership ties the 
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living entity to its possessions. As long as a living entity identifies him
self with this world and worldly things, he experiences all kinds of mise
ries, because this world is filled with miseries and everything of this 
world brings miseries. But those who become serious devotees, and thus 
identify themselves with K�Qa, become free from all problems of life, 
because the Lord builds a shield around them. There is no misery near 
K�Qa; therefore, every work or endeavor offered to Kr�Qa allows one to 
experience unlimited pleasure, because Lord Kr�l}.a is the personifica
tion of eternal pleasure. 

K�Qa's "stealing pastimes" are so perfect that meditation on 
them brings liberation. Once, K�Qa made a plan to go to a house with 
all His companions to steal butter. In this house lived an old and quar
relsome lady with her one son and his wife. She could live for a day 
without eating but not without quarreling. When she sent her daughter
in-law to fetch water from the Yamunii River, Kn11.1a came running to 
her and said, "O mother, while your daughter-in-law was bringing water 
from, Y amunii, a bull hit her and she fell on her face. I have seen this 
with my own eyes." Hearing this, the old lady proceeded at once towa
rds the Yamuna, leaving her house unlocked. Thus, Kr�Qa entered the 
house with all His friends and they finished their butter. When the old 
lady reached her daughter-in-law, she asked if she was hurt. The 
daughter-in-law replied, "Who told you this? I have not gott�n hurt." 
When they returned to their house, they found all the pots scattered and 
all the butter eaten. This is how she came to understand the cleverness 
of K�Qa, the son of Yasodii. When she reached Yasoda to complain 
about Kr�Qa, she saw Km1a sitting on the lap of Yasodii smiling nicely 
with quizzically raised eyebrows. In this way, Lord Kr�Qa started freely 
performing many such pleasing pastimes. 

After systematically answering the unasked questions of King 
Parik�it, Sri Sukadeva Goswami mercifully narrates further about the 
great fortune of Nanda Mahiiraja and Yasodii Mayi, explaining how 
they improve in showing their love for Kr�Q.a to encourage Him to 
perform further pastimes. Mother Yasodii has heard many complaints 
about Kr�Qa's stealing butter, which makes her contemplate a solution. 
Mother Y asodii is able to solve every problem because she has the 
unlimited mercy of the Lord. She was somewhat humiliated by the 
Gopis, because they had brought K�Qa to her for stealing butter, which 
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is against social custom. This makes Mother Yasodii decide to churn the 
butter by herself for her son, Kr.:,Qa. She thinks that Kg,Qa does not like 
butter churned by her maidservants, and that is why He steals milk 
products from others' houses. Thinking this, she engages her servants in 
other household works and starts churning the butter herself. 

According to the Padma PurAIJa, this incident took place in the 
month of Kiirtika, because when Sarad PflrQimii (the full moon, which 
brings the mood of ecstatic pleasure for observing festivals) arrives, 
everyone starts observing festivals. On this occasion, Lord Kr.:,r:ia makes 
Y asodii decide to churn the butter for her son. Mother Y asodii actually 
has many cows, nine hundred thousand of which are milking cows. She 
only uses the milk of those cows who eat only fragrant herbs to churn 
the butter for Kr�r:ia. 

Lord Kr�Qa, being the Supreme Lord, is always self-satisfied. 
He lacks nothing; therefore no one needs to arrange anything for Him. 
Lord Kr�r:ia wants to perform His playful pastimes in such a way that 
they bring satisfaction to His devotees. He makes every arrangement, 
through His internal potency, for His and His devotees' pleasure. Here, 
He Makes Yasodii feel so disturbed by the complaints of the Gopis that 
she churns her own butter. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used 
the word ekada, which signifies that Y asodii is feeling very over
whelmed that she comes to a decision to churn the butter by herself. 
According to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra of Joke dhanani putrartham, 
"Usually everyone in this world makes money for their sons or chil
dren," Mother Yasodii's endeavor of churning butter may be said to be 
for her son, but the pastimes of the Lord supersede this, because He 
wants to use this incident for His pleasure of performing another 
pastime. No one can understand how the Lord wants to act next or why 
He creates a particular atmosphere for His pleasure. 

Text2 

mf.:r � ift d I Pt d i:('1 I (J;il fut1 Pt if I 
�� � �(..Jl dl�Mllld 11�11 
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yani yaniba gitlini 
tadba/a-caritani ca 

dadhi-nirmanthane kale 
smaranti tany agayata 

Translation 

10.9.2 

While churning the yogurt to make butter, Mother Yasoda 
meditated on the step-by-step childhood pastimes which her son had 
performed. After turning them into songs, she was singing them. 

Purport 

Any activity that 1s performed repeatedly and causes some 
enjoyment, thereby causing the person to cave more, is called an ad
diction. If one stops repeating it, one becomes restless. Some 
addi�tions are self-induced and some we are persuaded to by others. In 
addition, there are some acts which are performed to please others. 
Being God, Lord Sri Km1a is self-satisfied. Therefore, He neither has 
any addictions nor craves to do anything. As the Svetasvatara Upani$ad 
states, na tasya karyam karaJJaiil ca vidyate, "He does nothing, because 
there is no cause for Him to do anything." But just to please His 
unalloyed devotees, He seems to be busily engaged in some addictive 
activities, like the stealing of butter. 

All the pastimes of K�Qa are very attractive to the hearts and 
minds of His devotees. Therefore, even though Mother Yasoda is 
overwhelmed with complaints, she enjoys K�Qa's acts at every step. 
The Lord, who is seated in the heart, guides His devotees from within in 
such a way that they appreciate His pastimes and enjoy them. Being in 
ecstasy, Mother Yasoda composes all His pastimes into songs and sings 
them for her relaxation while churning the milk. The Lord's incon
ceivable potency is working on Y asoda, making her sing the songs 
created from the naughty acts of her son. When acts that are contra
dictory to Vedic principles bring pleasure without implicating the 
performer with reaction, they are said by the scriptures to be under the 
influence of the Lord's internal potency. Otherwise, the contradictory 
acts of the Lord and His pure devotees would have been misunderstood. 
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Every pastime of K�Qa, even though it seems criticizable to the social 
mind, is pleasurable to the heart and brings liberation to the thinker. 

The word nirmanthana signifies that Mother Yasoda is churning 
only the particular quantity of butter required for Kg,i:ia. Sukadeva 
Goswami intelligently uses this word to prevent one from thinking that 
Mother Yasoda is engaged in churning all the milk from the nine 
hundred thousand cows. At this point, kriyii-sakti, the working potency, 
is influencing Mother Yasoda, putting her on an ecstatic platform by 
having her contemplate the Lord's pastimes in her mind and heart while 
she works with her hands to churn butter for Him. When a devotee 
cannot be serving, thinking about, and pleasing Kr�Qa, he feels 
uncomfortable. If, on some day, he decreases his service to the Lord, he 
is understood to be under the influence of the Lord's external potency. 

Text 3 

� i.fm: 1I�"hfaaa firm �'>1914 
'l-ii¢h��diiit!{'i -iilld"hPi it' �1t I 
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k�aumam vasa.(J prthu-kafitafc bibhrati siitra-naddham 
putra-sncha-snuta-kuca-yugam jiita-kampam ca subhrii/J 

rajjvaka�a-srama-bhuja-ca/at-karikaJJau kUJJda/c ca 
svinnam vaktram kabara-vigalan-miilati nirmamantha 

Translation 

Mother Yasoda had large buttocks, on which her silk sari 
was tied with the help of a string. Due to her intense affection for 
her son, her breasts were wet from dripping milk. Her ornamented 
bangles made a tinkling sound when she pulled on the rope of the 
churning rod. The excessive labor from movement of her body 
made her earrings and her breasts swing, droplets of sweat appear 
on her face, and the jasmine flowers stuck to her hairband fall to the 
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ground. In such a state, Mother Yasoda carried on churning the 
yogurt to make butter. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that a devotee should work to please Kr�Qa, 
even if it causes pain to one's body. The laborious work of a devotee 
and that of a Karmi, or worldly person, seems to be similar, but the 
former leads to liberation and the latter leads to bondage. Unless one is 
fortunate, he can neither understand nor appreciate the value of 
working for the Lord. But here, Mother Yasoda, although aged and 
bulky bodied, performs a laborious task to please Lord Km1a. The 
body is called sarira, which means it can adjust to any condition we 
desire. A sense gratifier holds all his human goals within and enjoys all 
bodily comforts without caring about the future. Such fools are called 
naradhama, or "lowest of mankind." If the body can be adjusted to any 
situation, then why not achieve liberation by tolerating a little pain 
arising from austerities performed to please the Lord? It is always best 
to work for God and His pure devotee. 

The word k$aumam means silk woven from the thread of a 
silkworm's cocoon. As the Amarakosa Dictionary states, k$uma}J 
krmiivise$e 'pi k$umii "A silk cloth derived from a special worm which 
lives on a silk tree." The word sOtra is defined in the DharaJJikosa 
Dictionary thus: sOtram karpasaje kacyam sadhane sastra-sOcake, 
"String made of cotton, a twisted string to tie, or a medium used as a 
book mark." From this, we can conclude that Mother Yasoda was wear
ing a silk sari tied with a cotton string at her waist. There are two cate
gories of jasmine--one is called ma/Ii, another is called malati. In the 
Amarakosa Dictionary, Malati is described thus, sumana malati jati}J 
"Greatly fragrant jasmine is a category of Miilati." Because this inci
dent took place in the month of Kiirtika, when both categories of jas
mine flowers are in abundance, Mother Yasoda used Miilati flowers on 
her hair band. Actually, the word malati means bralima-vidya, or 
"impersonal spiritual understanding of the Lord." When Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami states "Malati flowers were falling from her hair," he means 
that brahma-vidya was dropping down from His devotee. This was due 
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to the power she gained from previously seeing the universe in His 
mouth. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami shows that Mother Y asodii is over
whelmed with joy for Kf�l).a by stating that "her breasts were wet with 
dripping milk" and "she carried on churning the butter." Although her 
breasts were wet with her own milk, due to her great affection for 
K�l).a, she overlooked it, because she was churning butter for Him. 
According to the Vedic scriptures, an inferior act should be sacrificed 
for a superior cause. In spiritual life, a superior and more important 
service is done first. So according to Mother Yasoda, churning butter 
for Kf�l).a was more important than caring for her dripping breasts. 

Text4 

-al' �·-'-Nil'1 3U�lt.l 1f� � �: I 
..t��I �� � .flRli:tM@M, 11°'11 

tiiril stanya-kiima iisiidya 
mathnantiril jananim hari}J 

grhitvii dadhi-manthanaril 
nya�edhat pritim avahan 

Translation 

In the meantime, while Mother Yasoda churned the butter, 
Lord Sri Hari came to her, desiring to drink her breast milk. The 
Lord, while increasing her love, stopped her from churning the 
butter by holding the churning rod. 

Purport 

This text clarifies that Lord Kf�l).a is not interested in Karma
yoga and Jiianayoga. As logic states, karmakiiJJ.fia jiianakaJJ.fia kevala 
vi:jera bhaIJfia, "The path of productive action, Karma, and the path of 
mental speculation, Jiiana, are two pots of poison for the soul." Mother 
Y asoda is busy with laborious churning work and thinking about her 
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baby, the Lord. Yet He comes and stops her from doing so by force. 
Sometimes people think that their materialistic duties and little pious 
deeds are sufficient for their liberation, but here Kr�Qa, by stopping 
Mother Yasoda, indicates that they are not enough. One has to 
understand that service to K�Q.a has to be performed as He says in the 
scriptures. By stopping Mother Yasoda, Kr�Qa personally implores her 
to pay attention to Him and lo give Him her breasts to drink from. 
Thus Karmayoga (the path of productive work) or Jiianayoga (the path 
of impersonal knowledge) may ultimately reach to Bhaktiyoga (the path 
of devotional service), but they take a long lime to realize and to satisfy 
K�Qa. Therefore, the Bhagavatam says, bhaktir abyabhicariJJf, "One 
has to situate oneself in an uncontaminated devotional path to 
understand the Lord." Although Mother Yasoda has great devotion to 
K�Qa, she is leaning more to work and thinking of K�Qa, without 
dealing with Him personally. Because of this, K�Q.a Himself comes and 
takes over the churning rod with His two hands and, by force, makes her 
stop. One must, therefore, clearly understand that, without wasting any 
time from one's limited life, one should engage in devotional service to 
K�Q.a under the proper guidance of a qualified Spiritual Master and, 
thus, please K�Q.a properly. This is the secret of this verse. 

Kr�Qa is so upset with the independent act of Yasoda, that He is 
almost crying, but because He wants to stop her from working, He 
smiles at her to increase her love towards Him. When love is increased, 
the desire to be near to the loved one also increases. That is the law of 
nature. Therefore, Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the words pritim avahan 
to signify that Lord K�Qa very cleverly has left His friends at some 
distance. He did not care to invite them, for they might disturb Him in 
His special pastime. This time, the Lord wants to increase her love by 
allowing her to tie Him. This is another of the Lord's special mercies 
towards His devotees--He wants them to enjoy Him in many different 
ways. Thus, He creates various ways to attract them closer to Him. 

In this connection, there is a history relating to Madhvacarya's 
worship. This history, of Kr�oa's stopping Mother Yasoda from churn
ing, was heard by Mother Devaki in Mathura. She thought to herself 
how much Yasoda must be enjoying her son. She knew that Kr�Qa had 
been born to her and, therefore, He is her son, yet He is now being 
enjoyed by someone else. She thought, "How nice it would be if I also 
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had an opportunity like Yasodii has. I really want Kr�1_1a to come to my 
place and do the same--eat my butter, break my pots, and spill my milk, 
yogurt, and butter everywhere in my house. This will give me pleasure. 11 

In those days everyone churned their own butter. Kr�Qa heard her 
sincere desire, and since He promises, 11 1 give everything My devotees 
want, 11 He appeared to Devaki that Kf�t).a has come and she is churning. 
He stopped her and took the churning rod in one hand and the churning 
rope in the other. Hitting the clay pot with the rod, He spilled half
churned yogurt all over the house. Sf'eing Kr�Qa standing in the middle 
of the spilled yogurt with a rope and a rod in His hands, Mother Devaki 
was in ecstasy, emmersing herself in the love of Kpm.a. Having given 
this pleasure to Devaki, Kr�Qa then disappeared from her house of 
mind. 

It is inconceivable how much pleasure Kr�Qa gives to His de
votees, so it is best to become a serious devotee of the Lord. Only real 
devotees are given an opportunity to enjoy the pastimes of the Lord. If 
a devotee is the only one who experiences pleasure with God, then why 
take the chance of becoming a demigod worshiper, a Karmayogi, a 
Jfiiinayogi, or any other category of spiritualist? Be a quality devotee 
and become a participant in the transcendental pastimes of the Lord. 
How great an experience it must be to be with God! Can you imagine? 

Text 5 
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tam aiJkam iirii<;Iham apiiyayat stanam 
sncha-snutam sa-smitam ik�ati mukham 

atrptam utsrjyajavcna siiyayiiv 
utsicyamiinena payasi tv adbisritc 
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Translation 

Mother Y asoda, taking K�Q.a on her lap while looking at 
His smiling face, made Him drink from her breasts, which were 
dripping because of her affection for Him, and became very happy. 
Meanwhile, the milk which was on the fire started boiling over. 
Realizing this, she immediately ran, leaving K�i,a aside, to take it 
off the fire, although Kr�Q.a was not yet fully satisfied from sucking 
her breasts. 

Purport 

A devotee is like a bumble bee who is always mesmerized in the 
pollen of devotional service to the lotus-like Lord Sri Kr�Qa. When 
wonderful, elevating realizations arise like the sun, his pleasure from 
entering into the lotus-like Kr�r:ia increases. He becomes so immersed 
in the love of K�r:ia that, even when the lotus closes, the self-realized 
devotee, like an intoxicated bee, forgets to come out of the lotus-like 
K�I)a, and thus dies in the ocean of spiritual bliss in order to reach the 
spiritual kingdom. In the material world also, we see that when the sun 
sets, the intoxicated bumble bee forgets to come out of the lotus. 
Because the lotus has to close in the evening, the bumble bee inside 
suffocates and dies. Similarly, a fortunate devotee, who is so intoxicated 
with his service to please Kf�Qa, cannot leave His service. His services 
continue until he reaches His world. Since a devotee's life and soul is 
K�i,.a, how can a real devotee ever forget K�Qa? As Kr�Qa explains in 
the Gita: 

du/lkh�v anudvigna-mana}J sukhe�u vigata-sprha_!J 
vita-riiga-bhaya-krodha_!J sthita-dhir munir ucyate 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gitii2.56) 

"One who remains undisturbed by the threefold miseries, who is 
not overelated by happiness when it comes, and who is free from attach
ment, fear and anger, is said to be steady devotee." 

When Mother Yasoda stops churning the butter and takes 
Kr�Qa on her lap, making Him drink her milk, it signifies that she is so 
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mesmerized that she has to please Kgn:ia. As she is looking at His lotus 
face, she forgets that she has a pot of milk boiling on the fire. Her 
boiling of milk, churning of butter, stopping of the churning, feeding 
K�i:ia her milk, and every other household activity in the house is to 
please Kr�i:ia only. She did nothing which would not please K�Qa. One 
may ask, if everything Mother Yasoda did was to please Kr�Qa, then 
how can she justify putting Kr�Qa aside, who was not yet satisfied from 
drinking milk, to run and take care of the boiling milk? Which is more 
important--taking care of Kr�i:ia or taking care of the boiling milk? If 
Yasoda left Kr�i:ia unsatisfied to take care of the milk, then Yasoda 
must consider the milk to be more important than Kr�i:ia. If this is so, 
then how can anyone say that Yasoda was mesmerized to please Kr�Qa? 

The answer to this is found in the Gopiila Champil, which states 
that the very existence of Mother Yasoda was to please K�i:ia in every 
circumstance. When Moher Yasoda runs, putting Kr�i:ia aside unsatis
fied, to protect the milk from boiling over, it is also to please Kr�i:ia. 
When a bag of sugar is opened from its top, we find sugar, and when we 
poke from anywhere else, we also find only sugar. Similarly, Mother 
Yasoda's protecting the milk is an action to please Kr�i:ia, because that 
milk is for Km1a. It was derived from a particular Syama (dark black) 
cow, which was set aside for Kr�Qa. It was only one among all the cows 
owned by Mother Yasoda. If that milk had boiled over, then Kr�Qa 
would have had nothing to drink. Keeping this in her mind, she leaves 
Kr�i:ia to protect the milk. Therefore, according to Srila Jiva Goswami, 
by feeding her milk, leaving Kr�Qa aside unsatisfied, and running to 
prevent the milk from boiling over, Mother Yasoda acts only to please 
Kr�Qa. 

One may then ask, why didn't she take K�i:ia with her to save 
the boiling milk? In answer to this Srila Jiva Goswami says: 

sii tatra gii 'rdheniirthe tena pite dhanye stanye 
netriiniintara grhiintara santapyamiina paya]J 

santiina niimutsekam prati nirvivekatam pratipadya 
sadya eva tam vihiiya yad drtavati drava ga.vane 
tasya piitana-bhitya ca na tam grhitvii gatavati 

( Gopala Campu8.10) 
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"When Krsna half finished drinking the glorified breasts of 
Mother Yasoda, there was milk boiling over in a different room that 
could not be reached while she was seated. She ran to take care of it, 
leaving Kr�l)a aside. Because she had to run fast, she thought Kr�l)a 
might fall if she took Him along; therefore, she did not take Kr�l)a with 
her." 

All the Vrajavasis feel Kr�l)a is their universe, and without Him 
everything--their houses, their possessions, and their bodies--are all 
useless and empty. As Lord Brahma prays in Srimad Bhagavatam 
(10.14.35), yad-dhamratha-suhrt-priyatma-tanaya-praJJasayas tvat krte, 
"Then· homes, their wealth, their friends, everything they value, their 
souls, their sons, their existence, their hearts, and everything surround
ing the Vrajavasis is to please Lord Sri Kf�l)a." The Vrajavasis know 
that Kr�l)a loves milk and they love K�l)a. According to the logic of 
"things of a loved one have superiority," Mother Yasoda places more 
importance on the boiling milk than on Kr�l)a. 

Text 6 

saiijata-kopal) sph uri tarul)iidhararil 
sarildasya dadbhir dadhi-mantha-bhajanam 

bhittva mr�asrur d.�ad-asmana raho 
jaghasa haiyaligavam antararil gatal) 

Translation 

Because of this behavior of Mother Yasoda, Kf�l)a got so 
angry that His reddish lips started quivering. While biting His 
quivering lips, He broke the clay pot filled with half-churned yogurt, 
using a small stone, and filling His eyes with false tears, He entered 
into a room, took some butter, and began eating it in a solitary 
place. 
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Purport 

The Supreme Lord is self-satisfied. He depends on nothing; 
therefore, He is not subject to hunger and thirst of anything material. 
As the Kafhopani$ad states, nanu vijighil$o 'pipasa!J, "The Lord is 
actually neither hungry nor thirsty. He is self-satisfied." On hearing 
this, a question may arise: if Kr�1,1a is self-satisfied, then why does He get 
angry and remain unsatisfied for want of breast milk when His mother 
leaves Him to take care of the boiling milk? In answer to this, the 
Vai§.Qavat<J$a.{listates, miitr sneha-maya vatsalya-lilau iivesa miidhiiryaril 
vari)itam tat tad-bhiiviiniim tan manasy udbhiitatviit tat tat Ct:$fiiniiril ca 
rahasyeva krtatviit tiitvikam iva iti, "To perform highly emotional, 
exquisitely affectionate, loving pastimes to please His mother and to 
increase such feelings in His devotees, He created this atmosphere and 
performed other stealthy acts which are not mentioned in the Vedas." 
A further question may be raised that, if Km1a is God, then why did He 
get angry? According to the scriptures God is supposed to be free from 
all anger. As Deva/a Smruti states, ro$a siinyasya TO$as ca iha viru
dhyate, "The Supreme Lord is free from every category of anger, 
because anger is against His will." In this regard, Sri Baladeva says, 
miitr viitsalya rasa-pO$i tasya svariipa-dharma, "His constitutional 
position is to maintain and also increase the parental love of His 
mother." That is why He is maugdhyii vat priidhitavac ca, "Causing fear 
in her or showing His anger to Y asoda." 

Sometimes the po$aka ( the maintainer) or powaf ana 
(maintained person) become angry at each other, but that is just to 
increase love and affection for each other. Such anger is like fiery 
lightning in the rainful clouds, and thus is not serious. In this way, 
Mother Y asoda and Lord Kr�1.1a, although they show anger towards 
each other, are both beneficially interested in each other. Giving more 
detail, Srila Jiva Goswami states, "When the milk was boiling over, 
Mother Yasoda told K�1.1a sweetly, 'Odear son, all glories to You! Can 
You please watch and protect this churning milk until I return from 
taking care of the boiling milk?' Saying this, His mother left, but Kr�1.1a 
was not happy with her act, because He did not get what He wanted. 
Thus, He used a piece of'stone to break the churning pot. The word 
d.r$asmanii is defined in the DharaJJiko§a Dictionary thus: $ad a§miilpa 
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pa�iiJJe, "A small stone that is cracked from a larger stone." Lord KP,Qa 
quietly threw a piece of stone to make a hole, soundlessly, in the churn
ing pot filled with half churned yogurt. Therefore, Mother Y asodii does 
not hear the breaking sound of the pot. As per the Nyaya Sastra, sa 
vis�aJJe hi, Kr:;,Qa's "bringing false tears to His eyes" keeps Him 
faultless, because the nature of small children is to attract the mercy and 
affection of elders by diverting their attention through crying. Here, 
Lord Kg,Qa is acting as a small child. 

Text 7 

� l"Wfr �� l{tf: Tf: 
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uttarya gopi susrtaril paya}J puman 
pravisya sarild,rsya ca dadhyamatrakam 

bhagnaril vilokya sva-sutasya karma taj 
jahasa tam capi na tatra pasyati 

Translation 

Soon after, when Mother Yasodii returned to the churning 
spot, after removing the boiling milk from the fire, she found the 
churning pot broken. Seeing this, she smiled and understood that all 
this naughty work was her son's. Not seeing Him there, she started 
searching for Him. 

Purport 

The meaning of the language of love cannot be understood 
through words. It can only be felt through actions, because its language 
is of the mind and heart. For example, if a child is spoken to with 
abusive words, but with love, he responds nicely; but if he is spoken to 
with anger, he cries. In both cases abusive words are used, but the result 
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is very different. Similarly the activities of love can only be understood 
by the devotees of the Lord engaged in His devotional service. Others 
may commit an offense because they think lust to be love and, thus, they 
engage in sinful activities. Understanding this particular part of Kr�Q.a's 
childhood pastimes, which deal with stealing butter, requires the mood 
of a thoughtful person inclined toward liberation. The dramatic acts of 
the Lord are understood by two categories of people in two different 
ways. The devotees of the Lord understand them as transcendental and 
liberating pastimes, whereas the demoniac think them to be mythical 
and material. The same pastimes are seen differently by these two 
different groups of people, due to their respective previously acquired 
merits and sins. 

When Mother Yasodii returns to the churning place, she sees 
that Kr�IJ.a has broken the churning pot and has left to hide, leaving a 
trail with His yogurt-smeared feet to where He has gone. Seeing this, 
Mother Y asodii smiles, thinking how her son cannot realize that she can 
find Him in His hiding place by following His footprints. She also 
knows that Kr�IJ.a is very restless and His ankle bells will let her know 
His whereabouts. Furthermore, Kr�IJ.a has an eternal glowing efful
gence around His face; therefore, it is very easy to locate Him. 

When we talk about "yogurt-smeared footprints" demoniac 
people think that Kr�IJ.a is an ordinary person. They think that, if He is 
God, He would not have made marks or would have removed His 
footprints or could have broken the pot without smearing His feet. 
Whereas devotees know that Kr�IJ.a wants to perform another pastime 
and does not desire that His devotee work hard at finding Him. As it is 
confirmed by Lord Siva in the Gopala Sahasranama Stotra thus: 

bhaktiidhina manapujya bhaktaloka sivankara}J 
bhaktabhi${ha-prada}J sarva bhaktaghav agha-nikuntana}J 

apiira karUJJa-sindhu bhagavan bhakta-tatpara}J 

"Lord Sri K�IJ.a desires to be under the control of His real 
devotees. He likes to be worshipped by them and to worship them. 
And He likes to reward all auspiciousness to them. Whatever His real 
devotees desire, He loves to supply it to them, and He destroys all their 
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sins. He is such an ocean of mercy that no one can fathom His depth of 
desire to be with His devotees." 

When Lord Siva went to see Lord Kr�Qa in the house of Mother 
Yasodii in Gokul, he spoke the following verse, while keeping Kr�Qa on 
his lap and kissing His feet: 

bhakta-payal) bhuja.tiga ariiflha-maJJi 
traillokya raksa maJJi 

gopi gokula catakambuja maJJi 
saundarya ratnamaJ)i 

"O Lord Kg;Qa! You are such a Lord sleeping atop the Se�a 
serpent and climbing on the shoulders of GarU<;la to protect the three 
planetary systems of this universe (upper, lower, and the earth planets). 
You are very easily obtainable by your unalloyed devotees. You have 
become so much the focus of attention of the Ciitaka-bird-like Gopis 
and Gopas of Gokul that they can not live without seeing and being 
around Your beautiful, attractive form." 

Therefore, K�Qa Himself knowingly smeared His feet and 
made foot prints leading to the place where He is sitting to eat His 
stolen butter. Unlike demoniac people, devotees of the Lord take the 
scriptural evidence to heart, increase their love unconditionally to the 
merciful Lord, and, thus, love Him unlimitedly. If one can become a 
real devotee of the Lord by following scriptural evidences, then why 
remain demoniac and go to hell? One should learn how to love Kr�Qa 
as a lusty man loves his beloved, as a greedy man loves his money, or as 
a thoughtful man loves scriptural evidence. One should learn to forget 
worldly attachments as a thoughtful, intelligent person forgets his anger. 
One should never become lenient to materialism as a lusty person is 
lenient towards his beloved and lets her do as she wants. One should 
never forget that he has to die, leaving everything he or she has 
accumulated here, just as a greedy man never forgets his money. One 
should be always beneficial to his soul as a devotee is selflessly bene
ficial to others. What use is it to be meek and humble for the worldly 
people if it leads one to degrade his soul in the end? Therefore, it is 
always best to become a serious devotee of the Lord and enjoy life in 
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this world and, finally, in the spiritual world. There is never a loss on 
the spiritual path. As Lord Sri Kr.:,Q.a says: 

nehabhikrama-naso 'sti pratyavayo na vidyate 
svalpam apy asya dhrmasya trayate mahato bhayiit 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita2.40) 

"In this endeavor there is no loss or diminution; a little 
advancement on this path can deliver one from the greatest type of 
fear." 

Text8 
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ulii.kbalailghrer upari vyavasthitaril 
markaya kamam dadataril sici sthitam 

haiyailgavaril caurya-visailkite-k$Bl)aril 
nirik$ya pascal sutam agamac chanail) 

Translation 

When Mother Yasodii proceeded a little further inside the 
house, she saw her son sitting on a grinding mortar, which He had 
turned upside down, and was feeding butter to the monkeys from the 
pot that was kept on a swing from the ceiling. Lord Kpjl).a was 
anxiously looking all around like a thief who is afraid of his theft 
being revealed. Seeing her son in such a situation, Yasodii slowly, 
but carefully, reached Him from behind. 
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Purport 

Kr�JJa is seated in everyone's heart, but perfectly guides only 
those who are His unalloyed devotees. As He Himself has confirmed to 
Arjuna: 

te$am satata-yuktanam bhajatam priti piirvakam 
dadami buddhi-J'ogam tam yena miim upayiinti te 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gitii 10.10) 

"To those who are constantly devoted to Me and worship Me 
with love, I give the understanding by which they come to Me." 

Kr�IJ.a cannot hide from His devotees. Devotees, by the 
arrangements of the Lord, can investigate and understand the ways and 
means to reach the Lord. Being a devotee, Mother Y asoda follows the 
yogurt-smeared foot-prints which lead her to see Kr�JJa. She sees K�JJa, 
but Km1a does not see her. Now one may question why Kn,JJa did not 
see Yasoda. As the VrhadaraJJyaka Upani$ad confirms, cak$urvai 
satyam, "The supreme Lord's eyes are actually everywhere." Srimad 
Bhagavat Gita also states, sarvato 'k$i, "His eyes are everywhere." If all 
these statements are true, then why did K�JJa not see Mother Yasoda? 
In this regard, Lord Siva says in the Siva PuriiJJa, bhaktanukari 
bhagaviin kasavoc cha/a kiiraka/J, "Kr�JJa functions dramatically with 
His devotees, performing many seemingly crafty acts." Kr�IJ.a Himself 
purposefully made arrangements not to see Yasoda, but be seen by her, 
to perform a further specific pastime. As the Yajurveda says, muhyanti 
yat siiraya/J," Even the demigods get bewildered about how the Lord 
wants to function next." 

In the lsopani$ad, it is stated, isavasyam idam sarvam yat kiiicit 
jagatyni jagat, "Everything in this world, whether it is animate or 
inanimate, belongs to the Lord." If this is so, then one may wonder why 
K�Q.a is in anxiety about somebody finding out about His theft. This 
act of K�Q.a's looking all around with fear is to please Mother Yasoda. 
As it is stated in the Gopiila Stavaraja, bhaktanam priti-dayaka!J, "His 
only interest is to somehow give pleasure to His unalloyed devotees." 
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Text 9 
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tiim iittaya$firil prasamik$ya satvaras 
tato 'varuhyiipasasiira bhita-vat 

gopy anvadhavan na yam iipa yoginiiril 
k$amaril prave$furil tapaseritaril manal) 

Translation 

Seeing Mother Yasoda coming towards Him with a stick in 
her hand, K�Qa immediately got down from the grinding motor and 
ran like a fearful child. Mother Yasoda ran behind that Supreme 
Personality--the same Supreme Lord who cannot even be conceived 
by great mystic yogis within their mind after rigorous austerities--to 
catch Him. 

Purport 

What the Supreme Lord will not do for His devotees! The 
significance of this verse is that He does everything for His devotees. 
The Lord, from Whom everything has come and into Whom everything 
will enter, is running like a fearful thief, afraid of Y asoda. The Lord, of 
Whom even death is afraid, is afraid of a cow herding, uneducated lady 
from Gokul. As Kafhopani$ad states, bhi$asmad vata]J pavate}J, 11 Due 
to fear of Him, the wind blows. 11 This is confirmed in Srimad 
Bhagavatam thus: 

mad-bhayad vati vato 'yam suryas tapati mad-bhayat 
va['$alindro dahaty agnir mrtyus carati mad-bhayiit 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.25.42) 
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"Due to fear of Me, the wind blows, sun shines, Indra pours 
rain, fire performs his duties and death personified takes his tolls. 11 

The performance of the Supreme Lord is like that of a merciful 
father who knowingly likes to be defeated by his incapable little son. 
The Lord, who does not come into the mind of great Yogis even after 
their performance of rigorous austerities for many long years, that very 
Lord is not only seen but touched, felt, taken care of, and chastised by 
Mother Yasoda. As Srimad Bhagavatam says, dhyanavasthita tad 
gatena manasa pasyanti yam yogina/:1, "The Supreme Lord hardly ever 
comes into the minds of great yogis so they can realize Him as 
Paramatma (Supersoul) in their meditation." Also, in the Gopalatapini 
Sruti, it is stated, yato vaco nivartante aprapya manasa saha, 11 All the 
Jiianis and Yogis get tired from their spiritual functions and, still, they 
are not able to conceive Him within their mind." In the Svetiisvatara 
Upani�ad it is stated, naitan mano visati, "He cannot even be realized 
within the mind by )'.Ogis, much less anybody else." That same Lord is 
running with fear from Mother Yasoda, who is running behind Him 
holding an ornamented stick in her hand to punish Him. How lucky 
Mother Y asoda is! 

One important point of discussion in this verse is that Mother 
Yasoda wants to catch Kr.?Q.a from behind. According to Lord Brahma's 
statement, p�fe-krto me yad adharma, "I created irreligion from my 
back," the back part of the body signifies sin. Therefore, one may ask 
why Yasoda then came from the back side of Kr.?Q.a l<) .:atch Him? 
Because KpjQ.a had �{is tad vi�ayi1,1i, "Because Lord Kr.?Q.a Himself 
had a suspicious way of looking." Therefore, Mother Yasoda's coming 
from the back is not offensive. 

Text 10 
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anvaiicamana janani brhac-ca/ac 
chro.Qi-bharakranta-gati!J sumadhyama 

javena visrarilsita-kesa bandhana
cyuta-prasiinanugati/J param,sat 

Translation 

Mother Yasoda ran behind Kr�Q.a. Although she had a slim 
waist, her large breasts and very. broad hips slowed her down. Still, 
she ran faster, which loosened the knot of her hairband, and the 
flowers that had been stuck to it fell behind her, one by one, 
according to her speed. And after great endeavor, she somehow 
caught her son. 

Purport 

Yasoda is of an advanced age and has a bulky body, as Sri 
Suk<1de•,a Goswami describes in this verse. If Kf!,11}.a does not even come 
in the meditation of the Yogis and cannot be seen even by the 
demigods, how can Mother Yasoda catch Kf!,11}.a? It is because she is an 
unalloyed devotee of Kf!,!l)a. Kf!,11}.a says in the Gita, bhaktya tv 
ananyaya, "Only through unalloyed devotion can one obtain Me." 
Mother Yasoda had learned from Garga Muni, at the time of the 
name-giving ceremony, that Kf!,!JJ.a incarnates in every Yuga and He 
loves His devotees. Therefore, she uses this information as a means to 
catch Kr!.!JJ.a. She realizes that she cannot catch KT!,11}.a even if she runs 
after Him forever. This realization also comes to her from Kf!,!JJ.a, who 
is dictating from within her what she should do. · Hrd d�e arjuna 
ti�fhati, "O Arjuna, I am seated in everyone's heart." According to 
Garga Samhita, KT!,11}.a reminds Yasoda in her heart that Garga Muni 
has said that her son loves His devotees. Remembering this, she tells 
Kf!,!JJ.a, "I swear that all the devotees of Satyayuga will be destroyed if 
You do not come to my hand." Kr!.!JJ.a replies, "I do not care about your 
oath, because everyone was a devotee and there was no vice in that age. 
If some devotees from that age perish, I do not care, because many 
devotees still remain. Therefore, it is not necessary for Me to come to 
your hands to be beaten." Then Mother Yasoda said, "Then I swear 
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that the devotees of Tretiiyuga will be destroyed if You do not come to 
me." KP?I).a responded, "Although vice had developed in Tretiiyuga and 
taken over one third of My devotees, still, most of them were devotees. 
Therefore, I will not come to your hands to be beaten." Then she took 
the oath against Dviiparayuga devotees. Hearing this, KP?I).a stopped 
for a moment, because vice had taken over half of the devotees by then. 
Therefore, KP?I).a did not want to hear anyone taking an oath against 
them. But still He said, "Although I do not want My devotees of 
Dviiparayuga to be harmed, half of the people were still devotees. I will 
still not come to your hand to be beaten." Then Mother Y asodii thinks 
about what to do to catch Kp}I).a without having to ineffectively run after 
Him. She remembers that there is still another Yuga, Kaliyuga, left to 
be used for swearing. She then takes advantage of this situation. As she 
is repeating the oath against the devotees of Kaliyuga to catch Krsna, 
He responds, "No, no. Do not say this. Only one third of the people are 
devotees in this age. Even among these devotees, it will be very difficult 
to find and recognize a real devotee. Real devotees will be tortured and 
blasphemed in Kali age. Sreyamsi bahu vighnani, 'A real devotee will 
face many, many obstacles on his path to serve Me.' There will be many 
false devotees who will plunder spiritual life and public money, create 
their own philosophy, misinterpret the ancient scriptures, make a show 
of their devotion, and persecute real devotees by speaking maliciously 
about them. Therefore, please do not name the devotees of Kaliyuga." 
Mother Yasodii takes advantage of this statement and repeats her threat 
against Kaliyuga devotees. Hearing this, Kp}Qa comes to her with His 
extended arms saying, "Please catch Me, beat Me, hang Me, and do 
whatever you want with Me, but please do not take any oath against My 
devotees of Kaliyuga. Practically everyone who will come to the path of 
devotion will be a fraud and will want to be recognized as a real 
devotee, and the real devotee will be considered a fraud. SOdras and the 
low-class people, whose sole desire is to plunder everyone's money and 
respect, will act as Gurus and mislead everyone in devotion. In such a 
situation, it will be hard to recognize a real devotee. Therefore, please 
catch Me. Here I am." KP?Qa comes to Mother Yasodii with His arms 
extended towards her to be caught. 

As Lord Siva states in the Sammohana Tantra, vai$JJavanam 
priya-karam maha-roga nivarBJJam, "Lord KP?Qa always thinks bene-
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ficially and does beneficial acts for His devotees. He removes their 
entanglements to this miserable world." If this is the nature of Kroi,a, 
then how can He let Mother Y asodii take any oath against His devotees 
of this age, when it is very hard to find any real devotees? At that 
moment, Mother Y asoda slowly reaches Kroi,.a to catch Him, thinking 
He may be lying. 

It is a fact that in Kaliyuga many people will pose as real 
devotees. Although Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu gave everyone the 
opportunity to take to devotion, still, among those who will follow Lord 
Caitanya by becoming devotees, finding a real devotee will be difficult. 
Most will twist His words and do what they like. The Lord has said, 
aikantika sudurlabhal), "Among those who will follow My mission, a 
real devotee will be rarely found.• Only a lucky few will find and follow 
one of the real devotees for whom Kroi,.a extends His arms to, as He did 
His mother to be caught. Those who really know in their heart that they 
are not yet smokeless, fiery red hot, real devotees should simply remain 
non-envious of a real devotee and humbly follow his advice. 

In truth, it is not Mother Yasoda who catches Kroi,.a, He catches 
Himself. Unless Kr�i,.a had given realization to Mother Yasoda of how 
to catch Him, she could not have said what she did. Kroi,.a's decision to 
extend His arms to Mother Yasodii was also His will; therefore, Krot;1.a 
still remains fully independent. One of His unlimited names is bhaktii 
paya}J, or "obtained and caught by His devotees only." K�i,.a is the 
wealth of His devotees and He is hungry to be with them. 

Text 11 
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Translation 

Having performed this naughty act, Kr�J}.a continued crying 
and rubbing His mascara anointed eyes, which smeared on His face. 
He looked up frequently and pleadingly towards the face of His 
mother. Krsna's eyes were not peaceful, because He was afraid of 
His mother. Mother Yasoda held Him by His arm and disciplined 
Him for His own benefit by frightening Him. 

Purport 

Although K�J}.a is the Supreme Lord Himself and no offense 
can ever touch Him, still, because He wants to perform a particular 
pastime, He has created this atmosphere. He has put Mother Y asoda 
under such Maya that she is determined to punish Him. It is described 
in the Brahma Vaivarta PuraQa as, tac ca asuraQaiil mohaya satam api 
ca kutracit, "Sometimes, for a particular reason, He uses the same Maya 
on His pure devotees that He usually uses to cover the demons." 
Furthermore, in the Vi$JJU PuraQa, it is stated by the Lord Himself, sa 
mam vimohayatibhir api yad vibheti, "He, of whom even fear per
sonified is afraid, sometimes lets the bewilderment of Maya cover 
everyone to make them think that the Lord is afraid, so that He can 
function in a certain way." Kr�J}.a 's constant crying is to attract the 
attention of other Vrajaviisis, so they can come to stop Mother Yasodii 
from beating Him. He is rubbing His own eyes so that the mascara 
mixed with His tears is spread all over His face. The act of rubbing His 
eyes is an act of kriya-sakti, or His working potency, who is functioning 
to create an atmosphere, so that everyone's attention will be drawn to 
Him. 

The Lord, who is praised by great demigods like Lord Brahma 
and who does not even come in the focus of Lord Siva when he is in 
meditation, is being chastised and pulled by His hand by Mother 
Yasodii. She is calling Him by names s�ch as, "O friend of the mon
keys," "0 restless one," "0 irri ta tor of everyone," "0 churning pot 
breaker," and "O butter thief." Then she says, "I shall tie You today to 
teach You a lesson." At first, Mother Rohil).i, then Nanda Mahiiraja, 
then the Gopas, the Gopis, and Balaram come to rescue Kr�l).a from 
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Mother Y asoda; but everyone fails. Lord Kr�Qa is performing His 
crying pastime to liberate some devotees, astonish some, and to bring 
Nanda Mahiiraja to the conclusion that he must move from Gokul. 
According to the Brahma Vaivarta PuraIJa, Nanda Mahiiraja becomes 
angry at Yasoda for chastising Kmia for His mistake. 

Text 12 
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tyaktva y�fi.riJ suta.riJ bhita.riJ 
vijiiayarbhaka-vatsala 

iye�a kila tam baddhuriJ 
diimnii tad-virya-kovidii 

Translation 

Feeling affectionate towards her son, Mother Yasoda, when 
she saw that the child was excessively afraid, threw the stick away. 
Not understanding the power of her son, she decided to tie Him to 
teach Him a lesson. 

Purport 

The statement a-tad virya kovida signifies that although Mother 
Yasoda had personally seen K�Qa kill the demoness Putana, as well as 
the Sakatasura and TrQavarta demons, still, not understanding His 
Supremacy, she wants to pun]sh Him for His mistake. Those who un
derstand His powers, like Sri Sukadeva Goswami, are able to detect that 
Mother Yasoda is being covered by the influence of Yogamaya. If 
Mother Y asoda were not under the influence of Y ogamaya and could 
remember Kr�Qa's powers, then she would have been afraid of Him and 
would not think of punishing Kn,Qa. But then Kn;JJa's childhood pas
times could have been hindered; therefore, she had to be influenced by 
the maya-sakti, the bewildering spiritual potency, of the Lord. As we 
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have previously stated, vaisIJaviriJ vyatanot nuiyariJ praja sneha-mayiril 
vibhul;, "The spiritual potency of the Lord named Vai$IJavi-maya 
(Yogamaya) is an internal potency of the Almighty Lord whose every 
function is to please the Lord and His devotees by creating a particular 
atmosphere." 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the culminating statement arbhaka
vatsala, "very affectionate towards her son and not knowing the tran
scendental prowess of Kfl?Q.a," to avoid any criticism of her for punishing 
Kfl?Q.a. Those who do not know the influence of the spiritual potency 
may criticize Yasoda for being ignorant of the Lord's power, but the fact 
is that Mother Yasoda was functioning under the influence of the 
potency of the Lord because He wants to perform His pastimes. The 
Lord's real business is to enjoy His devotees and be enjoyed by His 
devotees. Only those who are under His care can participate in His 
pastimes. As it is stated in the Tattvadipa literature, k.1'$IJadhinariJ tu 
maryiida svadhina p1J${ir ucyate, "Those who are under the rule of 
Kfl?Qa remain within the limits of following proper instructions from 
Him, but those who are under the rule of His internal potency function 
in the mood of increasing the pleasure of the Lord in every way." Thus 
we see that Mother Yasoda is functioning under the influence of Yoga
maya, not under Kfl?Qa's instructions laid out in the scriptures. At the 
primary spiritual stage, there is a consideration of what should be done 
and what should not be done, but at the unalloyed stage of devotion, 
where love reaches its ultimate platform, there is only one considera
tion--how to please Kfl?Q.a at any cost. 

Text 13 

na cantar na bahir yasya 
na purvariJ napi caparam 

piirvaparariJ bahi§ ciintar 
jagato yo jagac ca ya!J 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord has neither any internal or external parts 
in His existence, has neither beginning nor end, and is the first and 
the last. Such is the Universal Lord, who is present inside and 
outside of this creation. 

Purport 

Kr-:,i:ia is the Master of all mystics; therefore, His performance 
of mysticism is such that no one can conceive Him. He is free from all 
obligations; therefore, He is fully independent. But the same Kr�i:ia is 
controlled by the unalloyed love of His devotees, who tie Him with the 
rope of their pure love. This is the beauty of His internal potency, 
Y ogamaya. Lord Siva says in the Sammohana Tantra, apiira karurJii
sindho bhagaviin bhakta-tatpara}J, "Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, who is a depthless 
ocean of kindness, feels subordinate to His unalloyed devotees and thus 
follows their commands." 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami says that the Lord does not have 
internal parts, it means His physical existence is not composed of flesh, 
blood, bones and marrow. And when he says He does not have external 
parts, it means He does not pass urine, stool, or any such dirty things. 
His form is completely transcendental. As the Brahma SariJhitii states, 
saccidiinanda vigraha}J, "His form is eternal, full of knowledge, and full 
of bliss." There is no soul or Supersoul within Him, as there is in any 
other living entity, to make Him think or bring any realization, i.e., 
there is no ruler inside or outside of Him to order Him to do anything. 
In the BrahmaJJa Sruti it is stated, ya}J prthivya.riJ ti$fhan ya}J prthivim 
antara}J, "The Supreme Personality is such that, although He comes to 
the earth, He remains different from every earthly quality." There is no 
difference between the inside and the outside of the Lord. He is inside 
and outside of everything, making everyone function under His 
command. As it is stated in the Javiili Upani$ad, yas tv etiim eva.riJ 
pradesa matram abhi-vimana.riJ vaisvanara.riJ upasta, "He is within every 
living entity, functioning as the fire of digestion, to give it the energy to 
act as per its choice." Furthermore, it is stated in the Svetasvatara 
Upani$ad, yad asraya.riJ yena yata}J pratiyata}J, "Under whose direction 
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everything functions, that very same Lord sometimes seemingly 
functions dependently." 

He is the first entity and no one is before Him. As NiiriiyaJJa 
Upani$ad states, eko vai niiriiyJJa iisin na brahmii na ca salikara}J, "At 
first there was only Lord Narayai:i.a. Neither Lord Brahma nor Lord 
Siva existed before Him." Also the Lord Himself says in the Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, aham evasam eviigre, "I am the first entity, and I was the 
only one who existed before everyone." In the Siiriraka Bhii$ya, it is 
stated, k�JJaril vai niiriiyaJJaiJ, "Actually, Kr�i:i.a is the original 
Narayai:i.a." We have vividly discussed in our previous volume how 
Narayai:i.a is an expansion of Lord K�i:i.a. 

He is the first person. He existed before creation, and He will 
also remain when everything is annihilated. Therefore, He is the first 
and the last personality of this creation. Everything comes from Him. 
He enters into everything as the Supersoul, making everything come to 
action. Therefore, He is also addressed in the Vedas as, Universe 
Personified. Sarvaril khalv idaril brahman, "Everything that we see is 
the expansion of the Supreme Lord." This means that there is nothing 
separate from Him. He is the greatest of all, pervading everything in 
the form of B�ahman, and He is the smallest of the small, as 
Paramatma, or the Supersoul, seated within each soul. He is the source 
of both Brahman and Paramatma in His Bhagavan form. As He said in 
the Gitii, matta}J paratararil niinyat, "There is no one above Me." 
Mother Yasoda desires to bind such a Personality. Nothing is unknown 
to Him; therefore, He is directing Mother Yasoda to act. Therefore, it 
is not Mother Yasoda who is tying Him, but He Who is tying Himself. 

Text 14 
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Translation 

Mother Yasodii, thinking of the unborn infallible Lord, who 
is beyond the reach of material senses, and who has taken a form 
which looks like a human being, as her son, started tying Him to a 
grinding mortar, like one ties an ordinary child. 

Purport 

The Vai�Q.ava teachers have divided the internal potency, 
Y Qgamiiyii, into three categories. The first category makes the living 
entity see Kr�Q.a functioning as a normal child, the second potency keeps 
the devotees away from understanding His real position, and the third 
potency bewilders them when they see His supernatural activities. 
Unless a devotee is covered by one of these three categories of 
potencies, he cannot enjoy the transcendental pastimes of the Supreme 
Lord, nor can he enjoy the transcendental realizations emanating from 
his own spiritual practice. The regular practice of spiritual life under the 
strict guidance of an authorized Spiritual Master is the only way to come 
under the internal potency of the Lord. 

The word martyaliligam signifies that, although Kr�Q.a is not of 
this world, He has taken a form that looks like that of a normal human 
being. Some people ignorantly say that He is an ordinary human being, 
but, here, it is clear that He remains beyond the reach of the material 
senses. As it is stated in the Nariiyal}a Adhyiitma literature: 

nityavyakto pi bhagaviin ik$ale nija saktitaiJ 
tamrte paramiitmiinani kaiJ pasyedam itam prabhum 

"The Supreme Lord is eternally unperceivable to the material 
eyes but becomes manifest before the eyes with His own potency and 
will. Only the soul who is self-realized can see the Supreme Lord, who 
is the Master of everyone and everything." 

The Lord always remains inconceivable and invisible by nature 
and cannot be understood by any number of philosophical arguments. 
As it is stated in the Skanda PuraJJa, Prabhasa KhaJJ<fa: 
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acintyal; khalu ye bhava na tams tarkeJJa yojayet 
praktibhyal; param yat tu tad acintyasya lak$BJJam 

10.9.14 

"Anything that is beyond the reach of material perception, or 
anything that is inconceivable to the material senses cannot be 
understood by any category of argument or logic of this world, because 
that is the nature and sign of things that are beyond this material 
creation." 

In the Nrsimhatapini Sruti, the nature and unlimitedness of the 
Lord is described thus: 

turiyam atturiyam atmanam anatmanam ugram anagram 
viram aviram mahantam amahantam vi$JJUll1 avi$JJUD1 

jvalantam ajvalantam sarvato-mukham asarvato-mukham 

"He is the Supreme Soul and also an individual soul. He is 
spirit and also matter. He is fierce and also calm. He is almighty and 
also weak. He is the greatest and also the smallest. He is Lord Vi�1.1u 
and also the worshipper. He is chastising and also encouraging. He is 
all pervading and also localized. Such is the nature of the Lord." 

It is stated in the Kiirma PuraJJa about the nature of the 
Supreme Lord: 

asthiilas caJJBJJUS caiva sthiilo '1Jus caiva sarvatal; 
avarJJaiJ sarvatal; proktal; syiimo raktanta-Jocanal; 
aisvarya yogad bhagavan viruddhiirtho-vidhiyate 

"Although the Supreme Lord is always very subtle, He still has 
His permanent physical form, and although He is inconceivably minute 
in existence, His greatest gigantic form pervades everywhere. Although 
He is not conditioned to any physical color, still, His physical comple
xion is blackish with red eyes. He manifests in His diverse forms by His 
internal potency only." 
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The Lord Himself says in the GitB'. 

maya ta tam idam sarvam jagad avyakta-miirtina 
mat-sthani sarva-bhiitani na caham t�v avasthita'1 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita9.4) 

"This entire universe is pervaded by Me in My unmanifested 
form. All beings are in Me, but I am not in them." 

In this way, Lord Kr�Q.a has inconceivable and diverse features 
and potencies. He is limited to neither positiveness nor negativeness. 
Mother Yasoda, thinking Him to be an ordinary child, even though she 
has seen the whole universe in His mouth, starts to tie K�Q.a, with a 
rope from her churning rod, to the same grinding mortar on which He is 
sitting. According to the Harivamsa, Lord Kr-;Q.a is tied around His 
belly, damna ca eva udare baddhva pratyabandhad uliikhale, "After 
tying the rope around the belly of Kr�Q.a, she tied Him to the grinding 
mortar." 

Text 15 

� Gl1f �'11"1� � 1idl4l\t: I 
� �S� JflfrN,I 111 '111 

tad dama badhyamanasya 
svarbbakasya krtagasa,i 

dvy-angulonam abbiit tena 
sandadhe 'nyac ca gopika 

Translation 

When Mother Yasoda was tying her naughty son with a 
rope, the rope fell short by the width of two fingers. Then she 
collected other rope, which she joined to it. 
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Purport 

This verse is the proof that there is no inside and outside of the 
Lord. The Lord is transcendental to all matter, and rope is entirely 
made of matter. When Mother Yasoda puts the rope around the belly 
of Kg,Q.a, she is not aware that the rope, which has an inside to it 
(constructed of straws) and an outside to it (twisted together by a mortal 
man), cannot bind the transcendental personality whose body has 
neither inside (flesh, blood and bones) nor outside (passes stool, urine, 
and so forth) to Him. Kr�l.la rewards the intelligence of transcendence 
to His devotees as He says in the Gita, dadami buddhi-yogum tam, "I 
give the intelligence." It is not that Mother Yasoda cannot tie Kr�l.la, 
but Kr�l.la wants to prove that until one becomes free from the duality, 
desire, and hate of this world, one cannot capture Him. Lord Kr�1.1a says 
in the Gita: 

nirmaJJa-moha jita-saliga-do$A 
adhyatma-nitya vinivrtta-kama}J 

dvandvair vimukta}J sukha-du/Jkha-samjiiair 
gacchanty amiidha.lJ padam avyayam tat 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 15.5) 

"Those who are free from illusion, false prestige, and worldly 
association; who are constantly engaged in devotional service to the 
Lord; who are finished with material lust and free from the duality of 
happiness and distress--such unbewildered souls attain the eternal 
kingdom of God." 

Kr�JJa's making the rope two finger-widths (about an inch) short 
signifies that, until one becomes free from Karma (productive work) 
and Jiiana (dry speculative knowledge), He cannot be understood. He 
can only be understood through pure devotional service. As it is stated 
in the Narada Paiicaratra: 

sarvopadhi vinir-muktam tat paratvena nirmalam 
h�ikeJJa h�ike§a sevanam bhaktir ucyate 
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"When one becomes free from desiring material results from 
doing his service, enthusiastically engages in performing favorable 
services, remains uncontaminated (by the mixtures of Jfiana, Karma or 
yogic procedures) and uses all his senses to please the Supreme Lord, his 
service is called Bhakti or devotional service." 

Furthermore, Srila Rupa Goswami says: 

anyabhilasita so.nyam jfiana-karmady anavrtam 
anukulyeJJa k�JJanusilanam bhaktir uttama 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhul.1.11) 

"The service which is free from all desires for material results, 
uncontaminated by Karma and Jfiana, and is performed favorably to 
please Kg,Qa is called excellent Bhakti or devotional service." 

Text 16 

�ss4'=aGfq � d.:tl.:tlGfq � I 
��it��� 4GIG-d � 111 �II 

yada"sat tad api nyiinam 
tenanyad api sandadhe 

tad api dvy-arigulam nyiinam 
yad yad adatta bandhanam 

Translation 

When the rope still remained too short to tie Him, Mother 
Yasoda joined another piece of rope to it. But it still remained two 
fingers too short. In this way, even though Mother Yasoda added 
one piece of rope after another, still, it always fell two fingers-width 
of rope short. 
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Purport 

This verse confirms that Lord Kr�JJ.a is the Supreme Lord. 
Mother Yasoda is very stubbornly in the mood to co1Tect Km1a and is 
determined to tie Him down. Still, Lord Sri K�Q.a does not reduce His 
almighty power to allow His mother to tie Him down. Until Mother 
Y asoda surrenders whole-heartedly to K�Q.a, the shortage of two fingers 
of rope will always remain, because, as the Nyaya Sastra states, tri-satya 
hi deva, "The Lord is three-dimensionally true." This signifies that He 
is truly the creator, the maintainor, and the annihilator of this universe. 
Although He has seemingly adopted a human form, He is still beyond 
the measurement of this tiny universe. As He says in the Gita, sarvatal;i 
pal)i padam tat, "His hands and legs are everywhere." His original 
nature is all pervasive and does not depend on His external form, His 
garments, His behavior, time, place or any circumstance. Although He 
appears small in size, He does not reduce His hugeness and His supre
macy; therefore, He is equal in potency in all circumstances. What we 
see is only a reflection of what really exists. For example, the moon's 
reflection in water looks exactly like moon. Although the moon disc 
looks small to our eyes, the size seen by our eyes does not limit the 
power of moon to distribute light everywhere. It distributes light 
equally everywhere, because it is larger than the earth. According to 
the scriptures, the moon disc is situated very high from the ground, yet it 
gives a soothing, peaceful reflection of the sun and removes all darkness 
from the earth. As the BrahmliJJ<;/a PuraJJa states, indur du-Jak$a 
kumudasya toye jatasya priti, "Although the moon is located one 
million six hundred thousand miles straight up from the earth, when it 
rises, the lily flower growing in water blossoms to welcome it. There
fore, love is never bound to any distance." Similarly, the Supreme Lord, 
who is acting as a little son to Mother Yasoda, is none other than the 
Almighty Lord, who can never be undermined by any material circums
tances, situations, or instruments. Therefore, although Mother Yasoda 
tries to increase the length of the rope by repeatedly adding more 
pieces, still, it remains two fingers too short. This incident proves that 
the Lord can never be overpowered by any matter of this world. He is 
supremely transcendental. 
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Text17 

TR �ileGl•UA 4:ti'IGI � I 
•flcft-1i i\+tit..Jl-1i \+14.::Jl � 111 bll 

evam sva-geha-diimiini 
yasodii sandadhaty api 

gopiniim susmayantiniim 
smayanti vismitiibhavat 

Translation 

In this way, Mother Yasoda joined all the ropes from her 
house, one by one. Still, Kr�JJa could not be tied, and those Gopis 
who were watching this enterprise laughed with pleasure at the 
scene. Seeing this, Mother Yasoda also smiled and was very 
surprised that she could not tie her son with all the rope. 

Purport 

The Lord is never alone. He is always surrounded by His pure 
devotees. Whenever the Lord performs His pastimes, devotees are 
involved in them. While Mother Yasoda is unsuccessfully trying to bind 
the Lord, the Gopis, or the cowherd girls, are watching the show. They 
laugh, having happiness in their hearts, when they see how Yasoda has 
collected all the ropes from her house and still is unable to tie her small 
child. The sixth case (the inflection of the noun) used in this verse signi
fies that, although the Gopis laugh, this does not indicate disrespect; 
therefore, Mother Y asoda also smiles at them. 

The word vismitii, or extreme surprise, indicates her astonish
ment that, although she had previously tied a string on the waist of 
Kr��a for His protection, she is now unable to tie Him with a vast 
amount of rope. One may ask why she could not tie Him this time if she. 
had tied a protective string on His waist previously. In the Mahiibharat, 
Udyama Parva it is stated, prakrtibhya/.1 param yat tu tad acintyasya 
/ak�aIJam, "The sign of the Lord, who is beyond this material creation, is 
to remain inconceivable at all times." In the Vedanta Siltra (3.2.22) it is 
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stated, tad avyaktam aha hi, "Although the Lord appears in this world 
like a human being, He still remains beyond the reach of material senses 
and above material conditions." For example, the sun, which is situated 
eight hundred thousand miles away from the earth, seems small and can 
be covered by one's own palm when one looks at it in the sky. But when 
we study the scriptures, we understand that it is many times larger than 
the earth. Similarly, the Lord can be misconceived. Although He looks 
like a normal child, He is beyond the reach of matter. If this is the case, 
then it should not be difficult to understand Mother Yasoda's failure to 
tie Him. It is also stated in the Vedanta Siitra (2.1.11), tarkaprati$tha
nat, "The Lord and everything connected to Him remains out of reach 
by every material logic and argument. Therefore, all argument against 
the authenticity of spiritual things and His supremacy remains 
disrespectful and valueless." Until the Lord sees Mother Yasoda 
surrender, He will carry on expanding His Supreme power and will not 
be tied by her collected ropes. The Lord wants to win the price of 
surrender. Until then, He is willing to wait for it, letting His devotees 
laugh and smile at Him. 

No matter how many ropes Mother Yasoda joins, the rope 
always remains two fingers too short. It neither increases nor decreases 
from that two-fingers shortage, even though Kr�Qa also seems the same 
size. He is not seen in His expanded form nor in His reduced form. 
Seeing all this, the amazement of Mother Yasoda is beyond boundaries. 
K�Qa's waist is small and the rope is hundreds of meters long, yet He 
cannot be tied. What a surprising drama of Kr�Qa! Such an act can only 
be understood properly by His unalloyed devotees. 

Text 18 

\-il'-1 I ft: R:ci � • ll'if 141 � 4:1 � c:fi'i «I-iii: l 
���: �SS�� ll,cll 

sva-matu(l svinna-gatraya 
visrasta-kabara-srajal;i 

�!Vii parisramarb Kf$Qal;i 
krpaya "sit sva-bandhane 
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Translation 

When Kr..,l)a saw that His mother was sweating and all the 
flowers had fallen from her hairband, due to her hard labor, He 
became overwhelmed with mercy and allowed Himself to be bound 
by the rope. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�r:ia is the source of unlimited universes. This day 
He is acting as a child under the control of Mother Yasoda. He is afraid 
of her. When His potencies see this, they feel helpless and ashamed, 
because they know that the Lord is fully independent and no one can 
ever control Him. Whatever He wants, He gets done. Today He is 
under the control of a cowherd lady. Although the potencies of the 
Lord want to help Him, they cannot, because they are overpowered by 
the devotion of Y asoda. Their position is like that of a chaste wife who 
has a strong husband who drowns while playing with her in the water. 
The wife, who is in the shallow water and does not know how to swim, 
still runs to try to save her husband. Similarly, the potencies of the 
Lord, although they realize that they are helpless before the devotion of 
Yasoda, still unsuccessfully run to prevent Krsna from getting punished. 
He even puts His internal potencies in bewilderment, much less anyone 
else. How wonderfully the Lord acts! 

This verse explains how persistence pays off for Kr�Qa's 
devotees. Many times Kr..,Qa breaks His own vow in order to keep a 
promise that His devotee has made. In the Mahabharat, Lord Kr..,Qa 
took a vow to not hold any weapon in His hand. But His devotee 
Bhishmadev had taken a vow of making Kr..,r:ia take a weapon. To keep 
the dignity of His devotee, Lord Kr..,r:ia broke His own vow and took a 
weapon in His hand to hit Bhishmadev. Kr�r:ia also broke His vow for 
Satyabhama, who could not tolerate Km1a's sharing His affection with 
others. For her, Kr..,r:ia told a lie. Once, while Kr�Q.a was in His assemb
ly, Narada Muni brought seven Parijiita flowers from heaven and offer
ed them to Kr�r:ia. Kr�Qa sent them to His wives, without counting how 
many flowers there were. Because there were seven flowers, but eight 
leading queens, one queen was left out--Satyabhama, who was the most 
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influential among the eight queens. Although Kg,Q.a had taken a vow to 
always speak the truth to His queens, still, He told a lie to Satyabhamii 
by telling her that He did not send the heavenly flowers. He did this 
because Satyabhamii had taken a vow to make the Lord tell a lie. 
Therefore, K«,Q.a allowed her to keep her vow, because she was so 
dedicated to Him. This is the nature of Lord Sri Kg,t}.a: He grants the 
desires of His pure devotees. 

According to the Krama Sandarbha, Mother Yasodii is in a 
position to successfully tie K«,Q.a because Mother Rohit}.i and Upiinanda 
have gone to visit friends. If they had been there, they would have 
prevented her from doing so. But Yasodii is determined to bind Kp}Q.a, 
even though it is impossible for Yasodii to succeed because Kpma is the 
Lord of this universe, beyond any tie of this world. However, the state
ment that she is sweating and feeling helpless signifies that she has given 
up. This is accepted by Kp;;I).a as her unconditional surrender and, al
though unlimited, He allowed Himself to be bound by a limited rope, 
thus giving success to His obstinate mother. 

As we have previously explained, Lord Kr�I).a wants to prove 
that Bhakti (devotion to the Lord) is superior to Joana (knowledge) and 
Vairiijfia (detachment from material things). That is why the Lord let 
the binding rope remain two fingers too short. Whatever knowledge 
and detachment is seen in a real devotee is called Bhakti. This is the 
opinion of all the Vai�I).ava Acaryas, because if Mother Yasodii was in 
the path of knowledge of spirituality she would have known the 
following, na ciintar na bahir yasya, "The Lord is so great that He has 
neither an outside nor inside." If she knew this, she would not have 
engaged in tying Kr�I).a. Therefore, it must be understood that those 
who are attached to jiiiiana-miirga, or the path of knowledge, cannot 
understand or reach the Lord. If Y asodii was in vairiijiia-miirga, or the 
path of detachment to this world, then she could not have engaged in 
tying K«,I).a for breaking mere valueless clay pots. Therefore, she was 
following none of these paths. Therefore the rope's being two fingers 
short signifies that those who remain attached to fiiiina-miirga and 
vairiijiia-pliirga fall short in reaching K«,Q.a. That is why K«,l)a is named 
as ekabhakti-siddha, "can only be reached through unalloyed devotional 
service." 
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Text 19 

� g4ftt<t1 � � lj(iltf (,lldl I 
�q!{l.:ufq ����er.tr 111 '<II 

evam sariJdarsita hy aliga 
hariqa bhrtya-vasyata 

sva-va§enapi k�J)ena 
yasyedariJ sesvarariJ vase 

Translation 

O King Parik�it, the Supreme Lord Sri Hari is the controller 
of the whole creation and its departmental heads, the leading 
demigods. Yet such an independent Lord allowed Himself to be 
tied to prove that He is under the control of His unalloyed devotees. 

Purport 

There are four puril$lilhas, or main goals of human life. Of 
these, economic development and sense gratification bind the living 
entity to the miseries of birth and death. The other two, religiosity and 
liberation, bind the living entity to the Supreme Lord. In addition to 
these four, Bhagavat Dharma, the fifth puril$artha, binds the Lord to a 
devotee. This path is called the path of love, or devotional service. It is 
only on this path that the unlimited God, who is fully independent, 
comes under the control of His devotee, making the Lord act as His 
devotee wants Him to act. Some devotees bind Him as their servant, 
some bind Him as their friend, some bind Him with their love of parent
hood, and some hind Him as their lover. Unconditional loving service, 
such as Mother Yas9(la performs, is the price to capture Kr�Q.a. Due to 
their love in a particular sentiment, Knwa deals with these devotees 
personally. When the love of His devotees reaches its peak, they punish 
K�Qa for His mistake. Such a devotees sometimes makes K�Qa laugh, 
cry, or beg pardon from them. This category of spiritual practice comes 
only to those who are luckiest in this world, because this rewards the 
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highest perfection for the soul. This is the power of the paiicama 
pur�artha, or the unconditional service rendered to the Lord. 

The supremely independent Kg;1,1a, by being bound, shows His 
dependency. This supports the philosophy that Kr�1,1a acts inconceivably 
and simultaneously, in two totally opposite ways. As it is said in the 
Gopalatapani Sruti, sarvasya vasi, "He brings everyone under control 
and is not controlled by anyone." But, at the same time, the Srimad 
Bhagavatam states, darsayams tad-vidariJ Joke atmano bhakta-va§yatam, 
"It is proven to the learned that the same supremely independent Lord 
comes under the control of His own pure devotees." The Lord--on 
whom Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and other demigods, in addition to the 
whole creation, depend--has proven His dependency on a devotee by 
pitifully crying and being tied with a rope to a grinding mortar. The 
Lord, who has unlimited opulence, is now in the custody of a cowherd 
lady. The Brahma SariJhita states, lak$mf saha§ra sata sambhrama 
sevya-manam, "The Lord is served by unlimited Goddesses of Fortunes 
in the spiritual world." Yet this same Lord is pitifully crying before 
Mother Yasodii for His release, and she pretends not to hear. The Lord 
who remains beyond the reach of every demigod, great Yogis, the 
Jiianis, and the great thinkers of this creation now acts like a helpless 
child. How perfect is devotional service! 

K�1,1a's cry is described in the Padma Pural}a thus: rudantam 
muhur netra yugmam mrjantam, "Crying loudly and rubbing both His 
eyes with His two fists." Kr�1,1a 's crying is heard all over Gokul, because 
Kr�i:ia wants to inform all of His devotees about what has happened in 
order to bring this particular pastime to completion. First, Mother 
Rohi1,1i reaches Y asoda and encourages her softly to release Kr�Q.a, but 
Mother Yasoda refuses. Then Nanda Maharaja comes and chastises 
her, but cannot convince Yasoda to release Kr�i:ia, so he leaves. Kr�Q.a's 
playmates come, pleading to Yasodii for His release, but she threatens 
to tie them also. Thus, they also leave in vain. Then the cowherd men 
come to defend K�Q.a, saying that whatever naughty acts Kr�Q.a has 
performed should not be taken seriously. But they also fail to convince 
Yasoda and leave. Then come the elderly Gopis, whom Kr�Q.a has 
respect, but they also fail to release Kr�i:ia. Magnanimous by nature, 
Mother Yasoda surprises everyone by showing her stubbornness. When 
the young maidens hear about K�Q.a, they swiftly arrive at the scene. 
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Seeing Kr�Qa cry, they became heartbroken and criticized her for being 
so hard-hearted. They feel that the Lord had somehow given her a son 
in her advance age; therefore, she should be merciful and lenient 
towards the child. They say to Yasoda, "How can you not hear the 
pitiful cry of your son?" To this Mother Yasoda replies, "Go away from 
here. Otherwise I will curse you so that you will not find qualified men 
to marry." To this, the Gopis reply, "We don't care about your curse. 
We want K�Qa. If we ever marry, it will be to Kmia only." Hearing 
this, Mother Yasoda's eyes widen. She wonders how so many girls could 
marry her one son. Kg;Qa answers with an affirmative signal to the 
Gopis. We shall narrate His pastimes with the Gopis in our future 
volumes. Although K�Qa is crying very loudly with a choked throat, all 
the Gopis understand His signals. Yet, even they leave without being 
able to release Kri?Q.a. 

Kr�IJ.a requests Yasoda to loosen the rope a little, for it hurts 
Him, but she chastises Him instead. At this point, Balaram comes to 
request Mother Y asoda to release Kr�Q.a. He says, "Kfi?Q.a cannot be the 
son of anyone for He is the Supreme father of everyone. Pita aham asya 
jagata/J, 'I am the father of everyone in this creation.'" Hearing this, 
Mother Yasoda gets annoyed and says, "Do not tell me that my son is 
my father. Go away from here." Balaram again says, "The Lord--who 
is seated in the Spiritual world, on whom all the demigods, including 
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva meditate, and whom I also serve by holding 
this universe on My head and meditating on Him--should not be puni
shed by you." Hearing this, Mother Yasoda replies, "I'm not haunted 
by a ghost who makes me believe and follow what you say." Balaram 
again says, "Kgll).a has come to this world to kill all the demons, and, 
therefore, it is your duty to keep Him happy." Hearing this, Mother 
Yasoda thinks, "Oh! It may be my son who has killed the demoness 
Piitana, as well as Tmavarta and SakaJasura. But it can not be, because 
He is such a small child." Therefore, she stubbornly decides to keep the 
child tied, and warns Balaram to go away or else he will be tied together 
with Kfi?Q.a. Balaram volunteers to be tied in place of Kp;;Qa, since 
Balaram appeared to serve K�Qa. But Mother ties Balaram, not in 
place of Kr�Q.a, but together with Kfi?Q.a. Both of them--Balaram, and 
Kf�Q.a--cry together for Mother Yasoda to be merciful. Feeling pity, 
Mother Yasoda lets Balaram go. Yogamaya arranges this for Kf�Q.a to 
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fulfill His Damodara-lilii, or crying pastime due to being tied. This was 
the arrangement of the Lord, for nothing moves without His sanctions. 

Text 20 

� filf<:5,q1 � 1ffi" � '11\'4'Wg"'1m I 
� � tt � ffi Pl!{l;t;Gi<( II� C> II 

nemam virifico na bhavo 
na srir apy aliga-samsraya 

prasadam Jebhire gopi 
yat tat prapa vimu.kti-diit 

Translation 

The mercy, which is not even received by Lord Brahma, 
Lord Siva or by His own wife, the Goddess of Fortune who 
constantly lives in His heart, was obtained by Mother Y asoda from 
Lord Sri Kr�r,a, because of her staunch devotion and love for the 
Godhead who is the deliverer of His devotees. 

Purport 

The mercy of the Lord is everywhere and equally available for 
everyone, but only those who are His unconditional devotees can grasp 
that mercy. The mercy which Mother Yasodii receives from Kr�r,a is 
not received even by Lord Brahma. In the NirghatJfukosa Dictionary, 
the word lebhire is decribed thus: 

yasodaya/J pararil nasti devata iti me mati/J 
yasya uJOkha/e baddho muktido muktim icchati 

II In my opinion, there is no better respected personality in this 
world than Yasoda because, on her grinding mortar, He who gives 
liberation to those who qualify was bound by her. 11 
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The verb Jebhire and the word na are used for three people-
Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and the Goddess of Fortune. It means that 
none of these three obtained the mercy. The word api signifies that, if 
these three did not obtain this mercy, then who else could? According 
to the Dasama TippaJJi, Srila Sanatana Goswami says, "The word 
nemam signifies that they did not even receive half of the mercy which 
Mother Y asoda received." 

When Lord Knn:ia says in the Gita, sarva-Joka mahesvaram, it 
signifies that He is the Supreme Master of everyone in this creation, and 
when He says in the Srimad Bhagavatam, aham bhakta paradhino, it 
signifies that He comes under the control of His pure devotees. Al
though everyone in this creation is a servant of Kg,I}.a and although He, 
being the Master of everyone, chooses His devotees as servants, who 
can control Him? Except for the devotees, everyone remains under the 
grip of Mahamaya, the external energy of the Lord, paying the price of 
their self-induced Karmas. Among all the devotee servants, Mother 
Yasoda holds the topmost position because she has been given a rare 
mercy. Even the original living entity of this universe, the creator, Lord 
Brahma and His grandson, who is the greatest devotee of the Lord, 
Lord Siva, did not receive that mercy. Nor did His own consort, 
Lak�midevi, who lives in His heart, receive the quality of mercy that 
Mother Yasoda does. 

This verse summarizes the essence of Vai�i:iava philosophy by 
using the word vimukti, which indicates the love of Godhead. Accord
ing to the Srimad Bhagavatam, Lord Kr�i:ia usually lets His purified 
devotees go by giving them liberation. As it is stated, muktim dadati 
karhicit sma na bhakti-yogam, "He rewards liberation to some who 
become eligible, but does not give pure Bhakti of Himself." Also, in the 
Agastya Samhita, it is stated, yam mam aprcchas tvam upetya yogat 
samasahasranta uparatam vii, "Those who surrender unto the Lord 
through different spiritual processes are rewarded liberation by Him, 
but they are not given unalloyed devotion to Himself." Furthermore, it 
is found in the Narada Paiicaratra, tm,yajfiaiva niyata param api rOpam 
cakre dvitiyam iva yat pravadanti mayam, "By the order of the Lord, 
Maya is engaged as a illusionist host to bewilder the living entity by 
making him think that receiving liberation is everything. Due to this, he 
is unable to qualify to receive pure Bhakti from the Lord." Therefore, 
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those who engage in devotion to K�[)a under the guidance of a 
scripturally authorized and qualified Spiritual Master are said to be the 
luckiest people in this creation, because they know how to reach the 
Lord. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu, who is K�[)a Himself, appeared 
in this age and propagated this love of Godhead freely. But only the 
luckiest realize it properly. As the Niti Siistra states, bhaktiiniiril 
mahiintal) eva hi prapnuvanti, "Those who have broad hearts and have 
reached the peak of their devotion receive the benediction of 
prema-bhakti, or the love of Godhead." Unless one connects with a 
bona fide Spiritual Master, who is also a pure devotee of the Lord, he 
may fall under that Maya who makes him think that achieving liberation 
is everything, and, thus, forfeit direct Bhakti--love of Godhead--which 
Mother Yasoda has achieved. 

Text 21 
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niiyariJ sukhiipo bhagaviin 
dehiniiriJ gopikii-suta}J 

jiiiininiiriJ ciitma-bhiltiiniiril 
yathii bhakti-matiim iha 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Himself, who is acting as the son of 
Mother Yasoda, is very easily obtainable by His loving devotees. 
However, He is not so easily obtainable to the Yogis (who engage in 
meditation to realize the self}, the Jiianis (who engage in 
philosophical studies to understand the impersonal feature of the 
Lord}, or the Karmayogis (who engage in productive works and also 
perform some rituals). 
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Purport 

Love is an emanation of the heart. Objects of this world do not 
contain love, although people can display their love through them. For 
example, a cook cooks for everyone and serves the food to all equally. 
But when he serves his close friend, he serves him with love. The food 
is the same for everyone, but for his friend, the food is mixed with love. 
Love is not food, but is manifested in the form of food before his friend. 
Similarly, the Lord rewards liberation to all spiritualists who become 
eligible to receive it, but He rewards that liberation to His unalloyed 
devotees in a specific way. The Yogis (the meditators), the Joanis (the 
speculators), and the Karmayogis (the religious working people) are 
given blessings, but the devotees of the Lord are treated specially. This 
specific treatment is not shown openly by the Lord. Instead, He acts like 
a chaste wife, who deals with her husband normally before relatives, but 
in private treats him in a special way that is only for him. Similarly, the 
Supreme Lord deals in a special way with His unalloyed devotees, as 
indicated in this verse. 

Nearly everyone wants to see God or desires to be with Him in 
His Kingdom. That is why most people perform some sort of spiritual 
activities, following the rules of the scriptures of their choice. Lord 
Kr�Q.a says, vadais ca sarvair aham eva vedya}J, "Among all the Vedas, I 
am to be known." Those who study the Vedas are called the Joanis. 
Kr�Q.a further says, jiianis tv atmaiva me matam, "I consider one who is 
situated in knowledge to be like Myself," and na hi jiianena sad_rsam 
pavitram iha vidyate, "There is nothing more pure than having 
transcendental knowledge." Therefore, having Joana (knowledge) is 
very pure. But He elsewhere says, jfianad dhyanam visi$yate, "Better 
than knowledge is meditation." He further evaluates the spiritualists: 

tapasvibhyo 'dhiko yogi jfianibhyo 'pi mato 'dhika}J 
karmibhas cadhiko yogi tasmad yogi bhavarjuna 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita6.46) 

"A Yogi is considered better than a Muni or an ascetic, greater 
than a Jfiani or an empiricist, and greater than a KarmakaQ.c;li or produc-
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tive worker. Therefore, 0 Arjuna, ir• all circumstances, be a Yogi." 
But beyond a Yogi is a devotee, as confirmed by the Lord 

Himself: 

yoginam api sarv�am mad-gatenantaratmana 
sraddhiivan bhajate yo mam sa me yuktastamo mata/J 

( Srimad Bhagavd Gitii 6.47) 

"Among all Yogis, he who abides in Me with great faith and 
worships Me with transcendental loving service is most intimately united 
with Me in Yoga; in My opinion, he is the highest of all." 

Therefore, it is clear that devotees are better than the Yogis, 
Joanis, Tapasvis or KarmakiiQ.<;lis. As the Gopiilatiipini Sruti says, 
bhaktir evainam darsayati, "Only if one executes Bhakti can He 
manifest before one." A devotee is he who executes devotional service 
to the Lord without expecting anything in return. As He says, bhaktya 
mam abhijanati yavanyas ciismi tattvata/J, "Only through devotional 
service can one understand Me as I am in truth." Such statements prove 
that KP?1,1a likes His devotees more than anyone else. 

Among devotees there are also three categories--Nitya-siddha 
or eternally liberated, Siidhana-siddha or liberated through rigid 
scriptural austerities, and Krpii-siddha or bles.sed by association with a 
pure devotee to become liberated. Among these three, the eternally 
liberated devotees are Kr:ma's associates, and they are called the 
Vrajaviisis, whom Kr:�Q.a loves. The pastimes performed by Kr�Q.a with 
the Vrajaviisis are the best, because the Srimad Bhiigavatam declares 
the Vrajaviisis to be the best devotees of the Lord. As it is stated, yan 
mitram paramiinandam pllrl)a brahma sanatanam, "The eternally 
blissful Supreme Lord, who is complete in Himself, is the friend of them 
(the Vrajaviisis)." Vrhad Bhagavatamrta states the following about the 
importance of the Vrajaviisis: vrajamal)r,/ala-vasiniim hrdaye sri k.I$JJBii1 
prati prema-bhakti/J svayam sampadyate, "In the hearts of Vrajavasis, 
love of Godhead automatically and naturally flows. They naturally love 
KP?Q.a." Srila Visvaniitha Cakravarti Thiikura explains the categories of 
Vrajaviisis in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhuvindu thus: vraje-janma 
praur,lhat, guru-padasrayat, sukha-purvaka anya-dese. janmito'pi 
nirantara nivasatviic ca, ye$alil madhye ady uttama}J, "Those who are 
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born and totally raised in Vraja (the land of Kpma), those who have 
accepted a Vrajavasi as their Guru, and those who, although born on 
other land, live permanently in Vraja are called the Vrajavasis. Among 
these three categories, the first category of Vrajavasis are the best." 

Kg,J)a loves His Vrajavasis; therefore, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the adjective gopika-suta/; for Krima, signifying that the Vrajavasis 
are His eternally liberated associates and that they are the only eternal 
devotees in real love with Him. For this reason, Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura states, "If one wants to perform pure devotional 
service to the Lord, he must go to Vrindiiban and establish his relation
ship with one of the learned residents there to learn the proper system." 
Srila Bhakti Siddhiinta Saraswati Thakura, our Grand Spiritual Master 
stated, "One should not sentimentally try to stay in Vrindaban for more 
than three days, because one may develop an offensive attitude towards 
the Vrajavasis." The dealing of Vrajavasis can only be understood by a 
Vrajavasi, and everyone else will surely misunderstand their dealings. 
When Srila Riipa Goswami first reached Vrindaban, he realized the 
following about the Vrajavasis: bolante he/a vacanante gali, "The 
Vrajavasi way of speaking is naturally very direct, strict, and simple. He 
is also coarse in his dealings and uses abusive words." These qualities of 
Vrajavasis seem improper to the modern mind, but because they are 
loved by God Himself, seeing faults in them makes one offensive and an 
offensive person has no solace. Therefore, being guided by a pure 
devotee of the Lord and performing favorable devotional service is the 
only means to obtain K�J)a. 

Text 22 

k.�Qas tu grha-krtye�u 
vyagrayaril matari prabhu.lJ 

adrak$id arjunau piirvam 
guhyakau dhanadatmajau 
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Translation 

When (after tying Kr!?t;ta to the grinding mortar) Mother 
Y asodii became very busy in her household affairs, Lord Sri Kf!?t;ta 
looked over at the twin Arjuna trees (a category of medicinal tree) 
who had been Yak!?aS (a category of demigods) in their previously 
life and were the sons of Kubera, the treasurer of heaven. 

Purport 

In this verse, Lord Sri Kr!?t;ta plans His next pastime thinking, 
"Mother Yasoda had left Me unsatisfied when I was drinking from her 
breasts, and I punished her by breaking her pots and spilling all her 
half-churned butter. Now she has forgotten Me after tying Me. I shall 
teach her a lesson by making an unusually loud sound that will gather all 
the residents of Gokul here." In this mood, Km1a glanced over to the 
twin trees which stood in the courtyard of Mother Y asoda. The Lord is 
sarva-jiiIJa, "the all knower." Therefore, He knows that these twin 
Arjuna trees were named as yamaliirjuna by Nanda Mahariija and 
Y asoda, are guarding demigods of heaven and are the two sons of 
Kubera. Therefore, He decides to liberate them by breaking them. 
Thus, He slowly moves towards them. 

The Lord is the controller of this universe, yet He is challenged 
by Mother Yasodii, who says, "I want to see how You can move now 
that You are attached to this heavy grinding mortar." This statement is 
found in the Vi$IJU PuralJa (5.6.16), where she challenges Kn,i;.a, yadi 
sakto'si gaccha tvam ati-caiicala ce${itam, "If You are able to move this 
grinding mortar, then move it and show me Your naughtiness. I want to 
see it now." She does not realize that Kf!?Qa can.move anything and do 
everything. 

The word tu signifies that Mother Yasodii freed Balaram, whom 
she had tied with Kr�Qa. As Srila Saniitana Goswami says, sa ciinye 
mocayiimiisa iti bhinnopakrame tu sabda/J, "She released Balaram from 
her tie and also let the others go. The word tu stands for untying the 
others, while Kr�t;ta was still tied." The statement vyagrayam stands for 
Yasoda's becoming busy with making more butter for Kr�Qa, so He 
could have more pleasure later. The word adrak$if indicates that the 
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Lord's acknowledges the twin trees. If the trees were near K�Q.a inside 
the courtyard of Yasoda, then Kr�JJ.a must have seen them previously. 
Why did He not notice them before? In answer to this, Sri Baladeva 
states, vrk$ayor mok$ali1 karisyami iti bhava}J, "Although the twin trees 
were previously seen by K�Q.a, the mood to liberate them came only 
now. This is the meaning of the word adrlik$il." Lord K�Q.a thinks, 
muktam mam api baddhatam nayati, "Although I am ever free, she has 
bound Me." This logic leads to Kr�r,a's forementioned pastime of 
breaking the twin trees. 

Text 23 

pura narada-siipena 
vrk$alam prapitau madat 

nalakiivara-maJJ]grivav 
iti khyatau sriyanvitau 

Translation 

Due to their excessive pride in their beauty and wealth, 
these twin sons, who were known as Nalakubara and Mal}igriva, 
were previously cursed by Narada Muni to become twin trees. 

Purport 

Arrogance and pride make one go blind. Of these two, the first 
is extremely powerful. It makes one forget his own identity. As Kr�r,a 
says in the Gita, dambhenavidhi-piirvakam, "Arrogant people always 
perform their activities impudently without following scripturally 
prescribed rules." Opulences cause arrogance and pride. Immense 
wealth, high education, exceptional beauty, immense strength, and great 
prestige make one become arrogant and proud. Ciii,akya par,<,lit says, 
"Who in this world has not become proud of his opulence?" The 
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Ramacarita Manasa also confirms this by saying, "Everyone, except a 
pure devotee, gets overpowered by arrogance and pride when they 
possess wealth." The two sons of Kubera, Nalakubara and MaQigriva, 
fall in this category because they were proud that they were the sons of 
Kubera, the treasurer of the demigods in heaven. Being maddened by 
opulence, they acted in a way that compelled Narada Muni to curse 
them to become trees. According to the Niti Sastra, even if a devotee 
mishandles someone with anger, it still results in something wonderful, 
as we will see in the case of these twin sons. But even if a materialist 
handles someone sweetly and wonderfully, it results in degradation. As 
it is stated, steya kopavato jivan gw;air badhvai varodaye, "When a pure 
devotee handles someone with great anger, the result is still like 
receiving a benediction. The benediction and curse of a devotee result 
equally--but one gives an immediate result, and the other takes some 
extra time." The curse of Narada Muni will result in the two sons of 
Kubera becoming trees in Vrindaban, where they will be touched by 
Lord Kg,Qa and, thus, receive liberation. Is this not a benediction in the 
form of a curse by Narada Muni? Lord Brahma prays in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, "O Lord! Let me take birth as a blade of grass in the land 
of V rindaban." Therefore, as per Vedic scriptures, taking birth in 
Vrindaban is the most glorious birth in this universe. 

In the VyakaraJJa Sastra, the two sons of Kubera, Nalakubara, 
and Mal).igriva, are defined in the following way: nalah kubaro yasya 
niloti-sundara!J sopi kubja tu/ya yasya sah, "Nalakubara means he 
whose backbone was beautifully curved and who was built so perfectly 
that he looked very beautiful to everyone," and maJJi-yukta griva 
yasyaiva saJ;," MaQigriva means he who was born with pearls on his 
neck." They were so fortunate that they never became bereft of wealth. 
But because they were not direct devotees of the Lord, arrogance and 
pride overrode them. As the Vidura Niti says: 

sruti cak$ur-vag vihinam kurute lak$mir janasya ko do$a/J 
garala-sahodara-jata yan na marayati tac citram 

"The nature of being opulent is that one loses the reasoning 
power of his ears, eyes and speech. What faults does Lak�mi not reward 
to a possessor of wealth? Although, being born together with her 
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brother, Poison, it is amazing that she (the Goddess of Fortune) does 
not kill the person with the help of her brother, so he can rest in peace 
and simply endows the possessor ( of wealth) with faults only." 

Lord K�Qa sees the twin sons of Kubera suffering in the form 
of trees, because a human taking birth as a tree signifies the degradation 
of his soul. His merciful glance signifies that He will lead them to libe
ration. Let us become devotees of K�Qa so that we also can achieve 
liberation from this mortal world and enter into the kingdom of God, 
where there is no misery. Taking to the devotional path is the only 
solution in life. Therefore, the ancient scriptures prescribe for everyone 
to adau gurv asrayam, "Become devotees of the Lord under a qualified 
Spiritual Master and be liberated." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Kr�t;ta being tied to 
the grinding mortar. 

Bari Om Tat Sat 
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Chapter Ten 

The Deliverance of the 

Twin Sons of Kubera 

Text 1 
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rajovaca 
kathyatam bhagavann etat 

tayol,J sapasya kara1,1am 
yat tad vigarhitam karma 

yena va deva�es tama/;1 

Translation 

Pariqit Mabiiraja said, 0 learned sage, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami, please narrate what abominable act these twin sons of 
Kubera had performed to cause the heavenly sage Niirada Muni to 
get angry enough to curse them? 

Purport 

In every circumstance, a real devotee is a benediction to this 
world. Whether he is angry or delighted, his every dealing ends with a 
pleasing result for a person. Many histories in the scriptures prove this 
point. However, one should always approach a devotee in a pleasant, 
humble and serving mood, because if a devotee is displeased, it will be a 
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long time before the result becomes a benediction. As Cal)akya Pa1,1<,lit 
says, vacane kim daridrata, "If one can be nice and sweet, then why be 
mean and harsh in dealings?" One should especially be very careful in 
dealing with a devotee, because Kp,1,1a said to Uddhava in the Srimad 
Bhiigavatam, siidhavo hrdayam mahyam, "My devotee is like My 
heart." Therefore, Kp�1,1a can never tolerate the torture of His real 
devotee. The fact that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not forgive His 
own mother for mentally committing an offense against His devotee, 
Advaitacarya, stands as an evidence of this. A real devotee is like a 
red-hot fire that burns quickly and furiously. Therefore, one should 
learn how to deal with him carefully, so as not to commit an offense. 

When Parik�it Maharaja hears that the twin sons of Kubera 
were turned into trees by the curse of Narada Muni, he wants to know 
the reason. As per the laws of the scriptures, one cannot be punished 
unless one is sinful, and the demigods are free from the consequences of 
sinning. As it is stated in the Hitopadesa, devanam tu papam na 
sambhavati, "Committing sin is not possible for the demigods." 
Therefore, Parik�it Maharaja asks Sri Sukadeva Goswami to explain 
the vigarhita, "condemned act." This word also indicates that, ordinari
ly, a pure devotee does not get so angry that he has to curse someone. 
Therefore Parik�it is curious and requests Sri Sukadeva to reveal the 
specific abominable act that the sons of Kubera committed to make 
Narada Muni so angry. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami wisely uses the word deva�i, signifying 
that Narada Muni knows how to curse even the demigods for their 
offenses, because he is the sage among the demigods. The word 
bhagavan, used for Sukadeva, signifies that he has the power of know
ledge to overcome the uneasiness which has arisen within him from 
being asked to speak about someone's condemned act. He also knows 
that the demigods are situated in goodness, which means they have full 
knowledge of what is to be done and what is not supposed to be done. 
As Lord Kn1,1a says in the Gita, satvat safljayate jflanam, "Knowledge 
arises from the mode of goodness." Further, He says, satvam nirmala
tvat prakiisakam anamayam, "Being pure, goodness is illuminating and 
frees one from sinful reactions." How could such people as demigods 
engage in any sinful activities which would enrage a pure devotee so 
much that he curses them? The word kathyatiim signifies that Parik�it 
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requests an immediate answer, even though a devotee like Sukadeva is 
disinclined to speak about someone's condemned acts. 

Text2 

sri suka uviica 
rudrasyiinucarau bhiitvii 

sudrpatau dhanaditmajau 
kailiisopavane ramye 

mandiikinyiim madotkatau 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, These two sons of Kubera were 
given posts as the attendants of Lord Siva. Thus, they became very 
proud of their position, in addition to being arrogant by nature. 
Once they entered the beautiful garden located on the bank of the 
Ganges river on the Mount Kailasa. 

Purport 

This verse is evidence of what happens to a person who 
becomes a follower of demigods. Demigod worship certainly rewards 
opulence, but it also drives one mad with pride in that rewarded 
opulence. Thus, one forgets his real duties of life. Lord K�I)a says in 
the Gitii, yajanty avidhi piirvakam, meaning that the worship performed 
for demigods is also an offering to K�l)a, but it is done without follow
ing the proper procedures of the scriptures. That is why Kp�I)a calls 
demigod worshippers alpa-medhasa, or less intelligent worshippers, 
because they worship K�I)a indirectly only. If one can worship Kr�Qa 
directly and be glorified, then why do so indirectly and be criticized as 
the less intelligent? It is always best to worship K�I)a directly, under 
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the direction of a qualified Spiritual Master, to receive the maximum, 
highest quality benefit. 

The name rudra is a title of Siva, which is defined in the 
Sanskrit Vyakaraqa in the following way, rud rogaJJi dravayati iti 
rudra/J, "Because he melts (destroys) the diseases of a person, he is 
called Rudra." One may ask, if Lord Siva has such qualities, then why 
do his servants, such as the twin sons of Kubera, suffer with problems? 
In answer to this, Sri Sukadeva uses the word anucara, which means to 
follow behind. In other words, Lord Siva is in charge of ignorance, 
which ends in destruction, and, being his followers, the twin sons of 
Kubera develop the quality of pride, which leads them to destruction. 
Because they know that being the sons of Kubera, the treasurer of 
heaven, who manages all the finances of heaven, and because they were 
very beautiful from birth, they have become very arrogant. The scrip
tures say that pride and arrogance leads one to his end. Therefore, atim 
atyanta garhitam, "One should never becomes excessively proud." 

Text 3 
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varUQim madiram pitva 
madaghiirl)ita-locanau 

stri-janair anugayadbhis 
ceratUQ puspite vane 

Translation 

After drinking a particular wine, called Varm;ii, the sons of 
Kubera became very intoxicated. Their eyes rolling because of 
intoxication and being followed by the female celestial singers, they 
wandered in the garden, which was blooming with flowers. 
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Purport 

Possessing wealth causes one to become intoxicated and infa
tuated with desires for unrestricted sense gratification. Other intoxica
tions subside in due course, but the intoxication of riches is very tena
cious and abusive. The intoxication of drinking wine, high education, 
position, or any other excess decreases after some time, but the intoxi
cation of wealth deprives one of goodness, steadiness, morality and 
other good qualities. Being rich is not bad in itself, but becoming into
xicated by it and losing one's ideal nature is detrimental to one's spiri
tual health. The scripture called Miinasa Gitii asks, "Who in this world 
does not become proud after obtaining great wealth?" It is further 
stated in the Niti Sastra: 

ko'rthan priipyaril na garvito vi$ayi-gaJJafJ kasyapados ta gata/;J 
stribhifJ kasya na khaJJ�taril bhuvi-manafJ ko nama rajya-priyafJ 

(Paiicatantra 1.146) 

"Who on earth does not become maddened by pride after 
obtaining wealth? Who is that person whose desire for enjoying sense 
gratification has disappeared? Who is that person on this earth whose 
mind is not moved by women? Who is that person who became so very 
dear to a politician? It is no one." 

There are very few examples on this earth of people who main
tained their ideals and devotional dignity, instead of developing pride, 
after obtaining wealth. As soon as one obtains wealth, one's desire for 
having women, taking intoxication, eating meat, and gambling develops. 
Such evil habits surely lead one to degradation. Although the intoxica
tion of wealth is intolerable, still, everyone longs to have more and more 
money. When one begins acquiring money, he becomes like an owl, 
who cannot see in the day time, even though there is a bright sun in the 
sky. Similarly, when one knows he can get money, his vision becomes 
limited. He sacrifices morality, dignity, and purity, because all he can 
see is wealth. What type of people yearn only for wealth is stated thus: 
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adhama dhanam icchanti dhanam manam ca madhyama 
uttama manam icchanti mano hi mahatam dhanam 

(Oi.pakya lWtiS.11) 

"Careless and low quality people hanker only for money alone; 
middle quality people look for money along with respect; and high 
quality value honor and dignity-- they do not care for getting paid for 
their labor." 

Therefore, an ideal person should only desire spiritual honor 
and dignity, because money will be awarded as per our past deeds. The 
intoxication of wealth makes one become blind to reality. 

There are already many categories of natural intoxication tem
pting the living entity: good education, wealth, beautiful women, great 
strength, and other similar enticements. If, in addition to them, one 
takes external intoxication of any kind, how much worse will he speak 
and act? Varu)Ji wine is very intoxicating. When the Milk Ocean was 
churned by the demigods and demons, Varul,li appeared, together with 
nectar. As Srimad Bhagavatam states, tato'bhud varlll)i devi, "Then 
Viiru)Ji, a very intoxicating wine, appeared." In the Sanskrit Grammar, 
the origin of Viir�i is described thus: varll(1cxf-bhava varlll)i, "Due to its 
emanation from the ocean ruled by VaruQa (the Water God), it is 
named as Viirul,li." When such wine is drunk, one functions like a 
demon and performs atrocious actions. One loses one's reasoning 
power and acts against one's nature. According to the Ayurveda 
(herbal medicine), madakat nica vastu nasti, "There is no worse thing 
for a human being than the taking of intoxication." It is the hardest 
habit to give up in one's life. As per the scriptures, those who are 
habituated with intoxication should never be trusted. The logic of 
madaghur.pita states that, when one is intoxicated, he does not know 
what he is doing, how he is treating others, or how he is behaving. 

Text4 
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anta/;1 pravisya gaiigiiyiim 
ambhoja-vana-riijini 

cikriflatur yuvatibhir 
gajiiv iva kare.pubhi/;1 

Translation 

After wandering about, they, together with the females, 
waded into the Ganges, in which lotuses were blooming. The 
brothers played with the women like elephants play with their 
female partners. 

Purport 

Because they were intoxicated, the sons of Kubera lost their 
social shame. Thus, they removed their clothes and waded into the 
Ganges with their females. When they reached its center, they started 
playing with the women. They played as elephants play, which signifies 
that they were completely maddened by intoxication. One must never 
think that intoxication cannot harm him. Instead, one should always 
avoid every category of intoxicating substances. Intoxication destroys 
the reasoning power of a person, obliterating whatever few good quali
ties he may have. Addicted people never completely recover, even after 
washing their hands of intoxication, because intoxication paralyzes 
certain parts of the brain function. They will always act partly crazy, 
inhuman, unsteady, or abnormal. Therefore it is obligatory that every 
person maintain his humanity by refusing to be enticed by the addiction 
of intoxication at any time, in any place, or in any circumstance. 

One must also be respectful to every sanctifying object. Mother 
Ganges is one such sanctifying object; therefore, one must avoid offend
ing her in any way. The following rules of dealing with the Ganges are 
stated in the Padma Purii1.1a: 

gangaril pUQya-jala.riJ prapya trayo-dasa vivarjayet 
saucam acamanas caiva nirmalya.riJ mala-kM§aIJam 
taila-sammardana.riJ krifliini prati-graham atho-ratim 
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anya-tirthabhila�as ca anya-tirtha prasamsanam 
vastra-tyagaril tathasviitiiril sarilharas caiva varjayet 

10.10.5 

"When one reaches the waters of the Ganges, one should avoid 
the following thirteen things: passing stool in its water, washing the dirty 
rectum even though evacuated elsewhere, washing used garments, relea
sing dirty things into it, taking a bath after oil massage, swimming or 
playing in its waters, taking back the offerings given to her, having sex 
within its waters, desiring to go to other holy places while in her waters, 
glorifying other holy places, taking a bath naked, showing arrogance 
while in her water, and killing someone in it." 

The twin sons of Kubera violated the sanctity rules, and, there
fore, offended Mother Ganges. Their end was near. As CaQ.akya PaQ.c,iit 
says, vinasa-kale viparita buddhi/J, "When one's end comes near, his 
reasoning power acts in reverse." This is why they treated the sacred 
river so offensively. Offending anything holy will certainly lead one to 
degradation in due course. One should never think, "I don't care. I will 
do what I think is right." Such thinking will sooner or later lead one to 
his own end. Therefore, one should allow oneself to be guided by the 
directions of a qualified devotee. This is always beneficial in all 
respects. 

Text 5 

�6��• ���I 
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yadrcchayii ca deva�ir 
bhagaviirils tatra kaurava 

apasyan niirado devau 
k�ibii[Jau samabudhyata 

Translation 

O Parik�it, at this time, by providence, the sage highly 
respected among the demigods, Narada Muni, arrived upon this 
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scene. Seeing their strange behavior, he understood that they were 
maddened by intoxication. 

Purport 

The Lord's hands are involved in anything sudden and surpris
ing that takes place in one's life. Everyone is born from Him. As He 
says, pita 'hamasya jagatal;, "I am the seed-giving father of everyone." 
Therefore, everyone is a child of the Lord. One may ask, how can the 
Lord bring negative results to His children? In answer to this, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami uses the word k$iV;iJJa, which means that the twin 
sons are so maddened by intoxication that, instead of paying respect to 
Narada- Muni, they spoke very disrespectfully to him. This is the result 
of taking intoxication--one does not even know that he is misbehaving. 
The DharaJ)ikosa Dictionary gives the synonyms of the word k$iVBIJa 
thus, aslila-bhasi syat k$iVaIJa mada-matto'tha himsaka}J, "The speaker 
of lowly, abusive words; unable to reason clearly; maddened by intoxi
cation; or a proud and violent person." They, not the Lord, caused their 
end by insulting Narada Muni. As per the logic of the Nyaya Siistra, 
yal; kartavyam sa bhoktavyam, "Whatever you sow, that shall you so 
reap." They alone were the actual cause of their own destruction. Also 
it is stated in the Yajiiavalkya Smrutf. 

pratikiile 'nukiile va vidhau tad-anusaratal; 
yogo'pi sahasaivaiti sphufam vidhy uditodayat 

"Whether it be a favorable or unfavorable experience, as per 
one's Karma, if it happens suddenly, then it must be understood that it is 
arranged by his destiny." 

The title Kaurava, used for King Parik�it in this verse, signifies 
his saintliness. Due to him alone, the Kaurava Dynasty received glori
fication. The title Bhagavan, used for Narada Muni, signifies that he 
has already received the mercy of the Lord. That is why he can ascer
tain the actual situation of the sons of Kubera from their external 
actions. As it is stated in the Vi$IJU PuraJ)a: 
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utpattim ca pralayam ca bhiltanam agatim gatim 
vetti vidyam avidyiiril ca sa viicyo bhagavan iti 

10.10.6 

"A devotee who can properly explain the processes of creation, 
annihilation, and the good and bad destinations of the living entities, as 
well as understand the difference between knowledge and ignorance, 
can be addressed as bhagaviin, or "a lord." 

Text6 

tam d.�fva vriifita devyo 
vivastral;, sapa-salikital;, 

vasiiiilsi paryadhul;, sighraril 
vivastrau naiva guhyakau 

Translation 

Upon seeing Narada Muni, all the heavenly maidens, being 
ashamed and afraid of being cursed, quickly put on their clothes. 
But the maddened demigods did not do so; instead, they remained 
naked. 

Purport 

Those who have a demoniac nature, as K�Qa says in the Gita, 
pravrttim ca niv,rttiril cajaniif.J na viduf.J, "they do not know what is to be 
done and what is not to be done on a particular occasion." Although 
demigods are situated in goodness and, sattvam sukhe saiijayati, 
"Goodness leads to happiness," the two sons of Kubera have lost their 
divine qualities through intoxication and have acquired a demoniac 
nature. That is why they have lost their divine potency. The Niti Sastra 
says, samsargaja do$a-guIJa bhavanti, "As per one's association, one 
develops good or bad qualities." Sometimes, one is unknowingly or 
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against his will forced to do something that is agsint his beliefs, due to 
keeping bad company. Ignorance also leads to bad habits. For exam
ple, according to the Ayurvcda, eating yogurt after sunset is condemn
ed. In the Kadambari, BaQ.abhatta's companions fed yogurt to him at 
night in order to reduce his intelligence. But in modern days, people 
have become so callus to Vedic rules that they cannot believe such 
statements are true. This is the potency of association in Kaliyuga, the 
present age. 

CaQ.akya PaQ.<;lit says, "Females are four times more shy than 
males." Therefore, as soon as the heavenly maidens see Niirada Muni, 
they immediately come out of the water and cover themselves with 
clothes. But being shameless, due to intoxication, Nalakubara and 
MaQigriva, the two sons of Kubera, continue standing naked without 
shame before the saint. As the Siirvabhauma Dharma states, kamatu
rllQiiJiJ na bhayam na Jajja}J, "Those who are maddened by excessive lust 
have neither social fear nor shame in them." The word eva signifies 
that, even though the heavenly maidens suggest to Nalakubara and 
MaQigriva to put on their clothes, they ignore their advice. The word 
guhyakau is defined in the VyakaraJJa Siistra thus, guhyam kuJiJ yayoq, 
"They carried on with pleasure standing naked with their head held 
high." This is the situation of those who have gone mad either due to 
opulence or/and to intoxication. 

Text 7 

dlt�I 'IR(i'IJI ,J,11�14 4l(t(+f:;ft I 
att1\9..;1e1� � �,�Ric( � llbll 

tau �fvii madirii-mattau 
sri-madiindhau suriitmajau 

tayor anugraha-rthaya 
saparil diisyann idaril jagau 
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Translation 

Seeing both sons of the demigod blinded by wealth and mad
dened by intoxication, Narada Muni cursed them, speaking the fol
lowing words. 

Purport 

Money or wealth is an emanation of Lak�mi, whose carrier is an 
owl. According to scriptures and observations of the world, the owl has 
very big eyes but sees opposite to the way we do--it cannot see in sun
shine, yet it sees in the dark and catches its prey. Usually a person with 
riches becomes blind with pride, because he becomes influenced by the 
carrier of Lak�mi. The twin sons, NalakObara and MatJ.igriva were blind 
not only because their father possessed great wealth, but also because 
they were physically very beautiful. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu 
states, kavitii kiimini kaiicana biighini, "There are three tigresses which 
swallow a devotee--praise, women, and wealth." These demigods had 
all these three, plus they were intoxicated. Therefore, even though their 
female friends asked them to put on their clothes, they ignored them 
and stood still like trees, naked before the holy sage, Narada Muni. 
Furthermore, they spoke harshly to Niirada Muni, making him angry. 
Making a devotee angry is an offense. A pure devotee, by nature, does 
not have normal anger; his anger leads one to rejuvenated life. But 
purposely and unnecessarily disturbing a devotee to make him angry is 
offensive. Therefore, one should be careful when dealing with the 
Lord's devotee. 

Niirada Muni, being a pure devotee, frequently plays his 
tiimbiira, an Indian musical instrument, glorifying the holy names of the 
Lord. Such devotees always experience the nectarine sweet taste of 
spirituality and desire others to have the same opportunity. Sometimes 
such great devotees insist that others taste the incomparable nectar. 
Srila Visvaniitha Cakravarti Thakura compares such a devotee to a 
father who wakes his sleeping son to relish something very sweet by 
poking him with his fingers in order to wake up. Because the sweet pain 
received from getting poked ends in enjoyment, it is not considered a 
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punishment. Similarly, the cursing words of Narada Muni will end in 
benediction, as we will see later in this chapter. 

Text 8 

narada uvaca 
na by anyo jusato josyan 

buddhi-bhrarilso rajoguqa!J 
sri-madad abhijatyadir 

yatra stri dyiitam asavaq 

Translation 

Narada Muni said, How much intelligence is lost from the 
intense, loving desire to enjoy material things, which is the result of 
the pride of being rich! More is lost than when one is proud of his 
high birth dynasty, knowledge, or pas.sion, because being rich in
cludes illegal activities like wine, women, and gambling. 

Purport 

There are many categories of pride in this world, but some are 
worse than others. As the Niti Sastra says: 

vidya-mado dhan-mada}J tathivabhi-jano mada/J 
mada etair aliptiinaril ta eva hi sata.ril dama}J 

"The pride of having a good education is not as bad as the pride 
of possessing wealth, which is worse than the pride of having a good 
family and relatives. Therefore, those who want to become saintly to 
receive liberation, should be free from all these prides of possessions." 
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Therefore, the pride of possessing wealth is very harmful if not 
guided properly by a proper Spiritual Master. Even in the western 
world, Jesus said, "It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter heaven." Any material pride is 
harmful to one's spiritual advancement, because such feelings arise from 
passion. As Lord Kg,Qa Himself says: 

kama �a .krodha �a rajogUJJa-samudbhava]J 
maha-sano maha-papma viddhy enam iha vairiJJam 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 3.37) 

"It is all-devouring lust that is born from the material mode of 
passion, and later transforms into wrath, which is the greatly sinful 
enemy of all beings." 

As per the Manu Smruti: 

indriyair vi�ayak.1'$fair ak�iptam dhyayatam mana]J 
cetanam harate buddhe]J astambhas-toyam iva hrada 

"When the mind contemplates sense objects, the senses become 
attracted to them and they slowly steal the reasoning power of intelli
gence like a stream empties a lake." 

One must, therefore, properly surrender to the commands of a 
genuine Spiritual Master to be free from the material infatuations that 
degrades one's soul. Using material things for the pleasure of Kr�Qa · 
through a Gurii is authorized, because a Gurii knows how to purify them 
for liberation. Pride is also seen in a devotee, but this pride leads him to 
liberation. Srimati Radhii RiiQi is described as bhaktanam mana
vardhini, "She increases the pride and respect of K�Qa's devotees." 
Thinking, "I am a devotee of Kr�Qa," or "I am a disciple of a genuine 
Guru," is also pride, but this leads to liberation. One must try to transfer 
his false ego to real ego by surrendering systematically to the commands 
of a Spiritual Master. No one can give up false ego and attachment, but 
transferring them is demanded by the scriptures. One must learn how to 
dovetail everything one has in the service of the Supreme Lord to spiri
tualize them. When things becomes spiritualized, one can enjoy them, 
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and such enjoyment leads one to liberation. As Srila Rupa Goswami 
states: 

prapa.icika taya buddhya hari-sambandhi vastuna.lJ 
mumuk�ubhi}J parityago vairagyaril phalgu kathyate 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu 1.2.256) 

"Those who are interested in receiving liberation should not 
reject their pas.sessions, thinking them to be material, if they can be used 
for the satisfaction of Lord K�Qa, because such sacrifice is considered 
to be false renunciation." 

Therefore, everything should be used for the pleasure of the 
Lord. If this rule is followed, then peace and harmony will ,prevail in 
society. One should not act like Mayavadis, whose interest is in merging 
with the Lord. They renounce things which can be used to please the 
Lord, thinking them to be material. Therefore, their renunciation is 
considered false, because they are offensive to the Lord. In the 
Durgama Saligamam: Srila Jiva Goswami says that Mayaviidis even 
reject Kn,Qa Prasadam, or pure vegetarian food blessed by offering it to 
Krsna, thinking it to be material. Thus, they close the gate to the 
kingdom of God. 

Text 9 

� � � f.tcf"(f;ta,<'1f4: , 
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hanyante pasavo yatra 
nirdayair ajitiitmabhi.(J 

manyamanair imam deham 
ajaramrtyu nasvaram 

Translation 

Such merciless people, being proud of their riches, cannot 
control their senses. They think their perishable body can never 
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become old and is immortal, and, therefore, to nourish it, they kill 
animals. 

Purport 

People who have a demoniac nature engage in vices such as 
eating meat, intoxication, illicit sex, and gambling. Kaliyuga personified 
thrives in such dirty vices. Their every arrangement and propagation is 
directed towards vices, in this way they support their whims and perso
nal aggrandizement. Such people kill animals for food, although there is 
an abundance of vegetation in the world to eat. As the Caqakya Niti 
states, ghrtat dasa-gUl).am mariJ$am, "Ten times more fatty is meat." 
Still, they eat meat, the most fatty food, and then look for nonfat goods 
to balance it. In the western world also, until St. Augustine (354-430 
A.O.), practically everyone was vegetarian. The Bible (Gen. 1.29) also 
forbids using animals for food. In Isaiah (66.3), it is stated, "He who 
kilts an ox is lilce he who kills a man." Srila Sridhara Swami explains the 
consequences of eating meat in the Nir1.1aya Dipika thus: 

mariJsa bhak$iyitamutra yasya mamsam ihadmy aham 
etat miimsasya marbsatvam pravadanti manf$iQa}J 

"The Sanskrit word marbsa}J is broken down into mam, meaning 
"me," and sa}J meaning, "with him." So I am eating him with me, mean
ing that those who eat meat will be eaten by the killed creature after 
their death. This is the meaning given by the learned for the word 
meat." 

But those who are blinded by wealth and position, although 
they know the true path of peace, choose to ignore it. About such 
people, the Bhaga vatam says, pasyan na 'pi pasyati, "Although he knows 
what is the exact truth, still he pretends not to know it." Such people 
are condemned by Lord K�oa in the Gita thus: 

asllrim yonim apanna mudha janmani janmani 
mam aprapyaiva kaunteya tato yiinty adhamam gatim 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 16.20) 
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"O son of Kunti, by repeatedly taking birth in demoniac fami
lies, these fools never reach Me. Thus they gradually sink down to the 
most abominable types of existence." 

Even though such people see that people get old and die, they 
still think they will live forever. They create many preventives for death 
and convince themselves that they will never die. In the Mahabharata, 
Yudhi�thira Mahariija describes this surprising state of mind: 

ahany ahani bhiitani gacchanti yama mandiram 
se$aril Jivantwn icchanti kim ascaryam ata1.i param 

"Day after day so many helplessly die in this world, but those 
who are still alive desire to live forever. What can be more amazing 
than this?" 

Niirada Muni, understanding the demoniac attitude of 
Nalakiibara and Ma)Jigriva, spoke bluntly to awaken their original, 
divine nature. It is the nature of a saintly person to remind everyone 
about their constitutional duty, i.e., to love God. Love means service. 
Therefore, it is the duty of everyone to try their level best to become 
devotees of the Lord, thus showing mercy to themselves and to the other 
creatures created by the Lord. 

Text 10 

deva-samj.iitam apy ante 
krmi-vifl-bhasma-samjliitam 

bhiita-dhruk tat-krte svarthariJ 
kiriJ veda nirayo yata/J 

Translation 

Even though your present body is called a demigods' body, it 
will finally turn into worms, stool, or ashes. What benefit such 
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people gain for maintaining their temporary bodies by hurting other 
living entities for their own self satisfaction? Because such action 
causes one to glide down into hell. 

Purport 

This verse clarifies what happens to those who say, isvaroham 
aham bhogi, "I am the lord, the enjoyer of everything." It does not 
matter what position one has--that of a demigcxl, a king, the rich, or the 
poor--everyone has a temporary bcxly, which turns, after death, into 
worms, stool, or ashes. As per one's faith, if the dead bcxly is buried in 
the ground, it turns into worms; if it is thrown away, it is eaten by other 
entities, such as dogs, vultures, or aquatics, and turns into stool; or if it is 
burnt, it turns into ashes. How ignorant it is on the part of people to 
take care of such a temporary bcxly at the cost of others' pain. It is 
because they ignore their spirit that they are called two-legged animals. 
If killing others, usurping others' money, kidnapping, insulting others, 
remaining ignorant of the Supreme, and being unable to distinguish the 
soul from the bcxly are not animalistic qualities, then what are they? 
Srimad Bhagavatam clarifies this in the following verse: 

yasyatma-budhi/;1 kUJ)ape tri-dhatuke 
svadhi/;1 kalatradi.l)u bhauma-ijya-dhi/;1 
yat-tirtha-buddhi/;1 sali/e na karhicij 
jan�u abhijii�u sa eva go-khara/;1 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 10.84. 13) 

"Any human being who identifies his physical bcxly, which 
consists of three elements (bile, air and mucus), as the self, who consi
ders his relatives to be his own kinsmen, who considers his birth place to 
be worshipable, and who thinks that just by bathing in the water of a 
holy place, without listening to the holy men there, is to be considered 
like a cow or an ass." 

Just being pious and harmless to others is not sufficient to free a 
human being from the hellish conditions of life. One has to know what 
is beyond death. For example, a person who lives under the grip of 
Mother Nature will not be liberated, even though he lives in harmony 
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with her and believes himself to be honest, kind, and harmless. Still, he 
will glide down to hell because he does not please the master of Mother 
Nature. No amount of false ego or humility can help one to uplift the 
soul. To do that, one must become a devotee of the Supreme Lord. 
Therefore, it is necessary to know about the Supreme Spirit who re
wards liberation. 

Text 11 

dehaq kim anna-datuq svam 
ni�ektur matur eva ca 

matuq pitur va balinal) 
kretur agne/;l suno 'pi va 

Translation 

You must first think: who is the claimant of this body for 
whom you are acting so abominably? Does it belong to the main
tainer who helps to feed it? Or does it belong to you as your own 
possession? Or does it belong to the father who impregnated its 
mother? Or does it belong to the mother who kept it in her womb? 
Of does it belong to the maternal grandfather who gave birth to 
your mother? Or does it belong to the powerful one who forcefully 
makes you work? Or does it belong to the slave-master who purcha
sed it? Or does it belong to the fire who burns it after death or does 
it belong to the dogs who eat it? To whom does it belong? 

Purport 

This verse indicates that protecting one's body at the cost of 
plundering others is demoniac. Those who are not well versed in know
ledge are living, in some way or another, on a bodily plane. Such people 
think, "bread and butter is my God," or "work is my worship." But if 
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food is everything, then why do so many people die from overeating? If 
eating food kills people, then it must be understood that the person who 
gave the job to have money to purchase food or the food supplier cannot 
claim the body. Sometimes people quote Scriptures to substantiate their 
argument that the body should be protected in all circumstances. As it 
is stated in the CiiJJakya Nitf. 

iipadarthe dhanam rak$ed diiriin rak$ed dhanair api 
iitmiinaril satatam rak$ed diirair api dhanair api 

"Money should be saved for future emergencies, but when one's 
wife is in trouble, it should be used to protect her. But when one's life is 
in danger, it should be saved even by using the service of one's own wife 
and his complete wealth." 

In the Viveka CO�iinlal)i it is stated, sarira miidhyam khalu
dharma siidhanam, "Every medium should be used to save one's body 
for knowing the spirit." A similar statement also exists in the Ayurveda, 
sariraril saukhyam, "The body should be kept healthy first." But this 
Ayurveda verse is in reference to protecting the body to serve the Lord, 
i. e., dharmasya siidhanam, "For performing one's spiritual function." 
Therefore, it is clear that the body is not the soul because no body can 
function by itself. 

Some people suggest that the body belongs to the parents; 
therefore, they worship their parents. They quote from the Pariisara 
Smruti, pita parama-daivatam and miitur visi$fham, "The father is 
highly worshipable, and the mother is even more worshipable than the 
father." But, if the parents are the source of life, then why is there not a 
pregnancy for each copulation? Many women have miscarriages or 
remain barren. Many men are impotent or carry weak sperm. There
fore, it should be apparent that no parent can create a body if the Lord 
does not want. Therefore, they are not the owners of the body. No one 
can ever claim to be the owner of the material body, because matter and 
spirit both belong to the Supreme Lord. Therefore, it is best to stop 
being falsely proud and ignoraht. 
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Text 12 
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evaril siidbiira.t;1ari1 dcham 
avyakta-prabhaviipy ayam 

ko vidvan iitmasiit krtvii 
ban ti jantiin rte 'sata}.J. 

Translation 

The body is a product of unseen nature and, in the end, it 
also merges into its elements. Unless he is a rascal, which thought
ful man will think this common body to be his self and will kill so 
many living entities for its maintenance? 

Purport 

It is logical that the physical body, prior to its existence, did not 
exist, and after its death, it will not exist. Lord K�i,a Himself confirms 
this: 

avyaktadini bhlitiini vyakta-madhyiini bhiirata 
avyakta-nidhanany eva tatra kii parivedanii 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gitii 2.28) 

"O descendent of Bharata, all beings start without a physical 
body and at death they are again without a body. Only in between do 
they have a physical body, so why lament?" 

Everything comes to exist under the supervision of the unseen 
authority who determines one's next body by the quality of his present 
acts. Nothing happens without a reason. Everything that is experienced 
is due to one's previous actions. As it is stated in the Bhagavatam, 
sthira cara jatayal) syur ajiitottha nimitta yuja/J, "The moving and the 
norunoving living entities come to exist and nonexist in this world due to 
the consequences of their actions." Those who are intelligent do not 
want to accumulate consequences to suffer in their future; therefore, 
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they act very carefully in their present existence. In contrast, fools do 
not care about their future, thinking only about enjoying themselves 
now. Such a foolish philosophy is supported by atheists like Carvaka 
Muni, who states in his Carvaka Samhita, "After your death, there will 
only remain little ashes; therefore, enjoy now in every way possible, 
even at the cost of others' pain." Such rascals remain in the painful 
grips of Mother Nature. 

Text 13 

�: ""'4Gi�� GIR.;� q<_'1Siif-1'( I 
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asatal;, sri-madandhasya 
daridryaril param afijanam 

atmaupamyeoa bbiitani 
daridra.lJ param ik�ate 

Translation 

The rascals who are blinded by the pride of possessing 
wealth cannot see things as they are. Therefore, poverty is the best 
ointment to correct their vision, because the poverty-stricken see 
others' pains as equal to their own pains. 

Purport 

By using the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, nidana-viparyaya nyaya, 
or "diagnosing reality by using the opposite treatment," one can realize 
the truth in most cases. But, if one is a stubborn.rascal, he cannot real
ize even though he understands the truth. As the Niti states, aligara sata 
dhautena malinasya na jayate, "Even if one washes the blackness of 
carbon hundreds of times, it does not disappear." Therefore, except for 
the stubborn rascals, everyone can be brought into line by reversing 
their fortune. Narada Muni says that if a rich person is separated from 
his wealth, and experiences poverty, then real vision can be aquired. 
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This is because Daridri (poverty) is the sister of Lak�mi (riches). They 
help each other hand-in-hand. But if one has a wealth of spiritual life, 
then poverty is not needed to bring clear vision, because he is not 
blinded to truth by pride. 

Being rich is not condemned in spiritual life, but when one is 
not guided by a qualified Spiritual Master, then his riches always blind 
him to the real truth. When one is properly guided, his riches become a 
stepping stone from this material world to the spiritual world, where 
there is no misery of any kind. 

Text 14 
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yathii kaq.faka-viddhiiilgo 
jantor necchati tam vyatham 

jiva-samya.riJ. gato liilgair 
na tatha-viddha-kaqfakaq 

Translation 

Just as a person who has experienced the pain from being 
pierced by a thorn does not want others to experience similar pain, 
one who has never gotten pierced by a thorn cannot imagine the 
pain experienced from the prick. 

Purport 

When a person goes through a bitter experience, he comes to 
the realization that he should act properly to avoid further pain. A 
miserable person can often be recognized by the morose expression on 
his face. Pain causes an unhappy-looking face, and happiness makes 
one's face very bright and smiling. The face is the index of the mind. 
Most people who experience misery hope that others should not experi
ence such situation. But those who have never experienced any pain in 
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their life are like a barren woman who does not know the pains of giving 
birth. 

There are some unfortunate rascals who want others to experi
ence misery, even though they have experienced it themselves. They 
think, "Why only me? Others must also know what misery is." Such 
Kaliyugi rascals can be understood by the following example: There was 
a rich man who became a devotee. He wanted to know who could 
qualify to be a devotee. Therefore he opened a very gorgeous and huge 
circus which had only two very small gates, each the size of one man-
one for an entrance, another for an exit. He profusely advertised his 
grand, gala circus, pricing it at only two paise (cents). Everybody 
bought a ticket, agreeing to the condition that only one person be 
allowed in at a time. When the circus started, there was a huge line of 
people waiting to see it. When the first person entered, he saw that the 
inside of the circus was completely dark. He somehow found a chair 
and sat, thinking that the circus would soon start and he would enjoy it. 
But the circus did not start; there was nothing except darkness there. 
Although he got tired from waiting, still, he thought that the pleasure 
would soon come. While he was hoping for his pleasure, he saw a dim 
red light flash on in front of him. This made him think, "Oh, my plea
sure starts. How wonderful! I will soon enjoy." But the circus did not 
start. Instead, he saw a Herculean man laughing at him. Seeing this, the 
man thought, "Oh my pleasure starts now. I will soon enjoy." But he 
did not yet fulfill his desire of enjoyment. The laughing man said, "Who 
can be more stupid than you in this world? How can you think of enjoy
ing this gorgeous arrangement for only two paise (cents)? Who can be 
more foolish than you?" Even while the Herculean spoke, the witnes
sing man still continued to think that the circus had started and he 
would enjoy it soon. The Herculean stood up and walked towards the 
witness, laughing at him and slapped him hard on his face, saying, "Get 

out!" While appeasing his cheek, the helpless man, before exiting, 
thought, "Why should I alone be slapped? Let everybody experience 
the same pain." When he came out, many waiting people asked, "How 
was the circus?" To this he replied, "It was wonderful and very pleasur
able. I recommend that everybody go through it." Because only one 
person was allowed to enter at a time, one by one, each person lied 
about their experience to the waiting croud. 
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Similarly, this world is a wonderfully decorated circus arranged 
by God, Lord Sri K�Qa, having a gate for both birth and death, where 
only one person can enter and exit at a time. The seat inside the circus 
is the family life upon which everybody builds their hopes for enjoy
ment. The laughing Herculean person is Mother Nature, who is always 
chastising everyone at each step, reminding them of their mistakes. The 
dim red light is the impulse which increases the hope to enjoy life. Al
though everybody experiences miseries at every step, being humiliated 
and punished, still, they do not want their friends, relatives, or children 
to know about the problems they experience in this world. They think, 
"Why not let them suffer, too." Thinking this, they say to others that it 
is a very sweet and pleasurable life. No mother, father, friends, rela
tives, or political leaders remind their dependents about the miseries 
experienced in life. Seldom do parents ever say to their children that 
this world is no good, that they should find the way out of it by taking to 
spiritual life. Although spiritual life is the only solution to the miserable 
circus of this world, they neither practice it themselves nor do they teach 
it to their dependents. Instead, most parents guide their children to 
become entangl�d into making a family life such as their own. As the 
saying goes, "Misery loves company." Every parent wants their children 
to be miserable like themselves. This is the influence of Kaliyuga, the 
present age. 

Vedic civilization is the perfect civilization because it teaches 
everyone how to be free from the entanglements of life. Because any
one who experienced miseries advised others how they could avoid the 
same. As per the logic of Nyaya Sastra, kaIJfakena kaIJfaka vat, 
"Removing the thorn with a thorn," those who have experienced the 
miseries of this world should advise their children, friends, relatives, and 
others not to become entangled in this miserable life. Instead, they 
should present the solution--spiritual life. This is the only real help and 
well-wishing for everyone who is struggling in this material world. 
Here, Narada Muni wants the twin sons to become free from the mise
ries of life, even at the cost of becoming angry. 

The two sons of Kubera are categorized among those who have 
never experienced the pain of being pierced by the thorn of miserable 
material life. They need to experience pain that will bring them to a 
higher plane. Unles.s he is slapped hard on the face, a less intelligent 
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person does not change his ways. Therefore, the punishment given by 
Narada Muni will bring them to their own proper standards--the 
heavenly standards. 

Text 15 

daridro nirabaJiJ-stambho 
mukta/;l sarva-madair iba 

krcchraJiJ yadrc-chaya' 'pnoti 
tad dhi tasya paraJiJ tapa/;l 

Translation 

Poverty-stricken people are free from pride; therefore, a 
poor person does not have any arrogance. Whatever misery be 
experiences by the will of providence become his genuine austerity 
for elevation. 

Purport 

Austerity is the only way to become purified, and only the poor 
can properly perform austerity, because they are free from the pride of 
p�ession. The Lord, who is unobtainable by everyone, becomes the 
wealth of the poor. As Kunti Devi prays in Srimad Bhagavatam, tvam 
aki.icana gocaram, "0 Lord, You are only known to those who are free 
from any material possession.• Material pos.sessions are called 
prabhuta, meaning "the carrier of pride." Therefore, Srila Rupa 
Goswami says, sarvopadhi vinir-muktam, "One must first become free 
from all material designations." Only then can one understand the 
Supreme Lord. As per the logic of daridrya dambha nasini, "poverty 
kills pride and arrogance," poverty brings one to a humble plane which 
bears perfect results for the soul's elevation. Riches, quite the contrary 
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to poverty, fill a person with the qualities which drive him away from 
the Lord. 

Text 16 

nityam k�ut-k�ama-dehasya 
daridrasyanna-karik�iqal) 

indriya1;1y anus�yanti 
bims4pi vinivartate 

Translation 

Their body remains weak due to being regularly overpower
ed by hunger. They always desire food, but because what they have 
is insufficient, the power of the senses become paralyzed. Thus, 
they keep from harming and plundering others. 

Purport 

According to Vedic history, many kings previously had volun
tarily relinquished their riches and accepted poverty to receive blessings 
from the Lord, because the Lord is said to be the wealth of the poor. A 
poor person always prays to the Lord for his daily food. Because of his 
inadequate nutrition, his senses remain insufficiently powerful to com
mit violence. According to the Bhojana Sadhana, no one dies due to 
lack of food, but most people die due to overeating high protein foods. 
According to the Ayurveda, overeating or eating food when one is not 
hungry results in diabetes. Therefore, the senses of those who are over
loaded with food become powerful, and they commit unnecessary sins. 
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Text 17 
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daridrasyaiva yujyante 
sadbaval) sama-darsinal) 

sadbhi/,1 k$iqoti tam taJ"$alil 
tata arad visuddhyati 

Translation 

The association of the saints, who have equal vision, is easily 
available to the poverty-stricken. By this means, their longing for 
material sense gratification evaporates and as a result, their hearts 
become swiftly purified. 

Purport 

Poor people have only one bad quality, whereas rich people are 
filled with bad qualities: Although the desire to enjoy material things is 
available to the rich and the poor, the rich have many more opportu
nities to pander to their depraved desires than do the poor. That is why 
they are not mentioned by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. One may ask why 
the heart of a living entity has such desire for material enjoyment. The 
Prema Vivarta states: 

kl$J)a-bahirmukha jiva bhoga-viinchii-kare 
nikafas-tha mayii tare jhiipal;iyii dhare 

"When a living entity, forgetting Lord K�Qa, desires material 
enjoyment, then Maya, who stands next to him, grabs him at once and 
immerses him in a hellish condition." 

Saintly association is the only medicine for materialistically sick 
people. If one correctly participates in such an association, his original 
consciousness is revived. Therefore, the sages say: 
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tulayama Javenapi na svargam napunarbhavam 
bhagavat-saJigi-saJigasya martyanam kimutasi$al;i 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.18.13) 

"The association of pure devotees who are immersed in the love 
of Godhead is so powerful that even one moment of saintly association 
cannot be compared to all the heavenly pleasures and liberation from 
this world, not to mention comparing it with the human pleasures of this 
mortal world." 

Saintly people have equal vision, that is, they do not differen
tiate between rich and poor. Still, they appreciate the poor because the 
poor listen very attentively to their words. The rich are too proud to 
listen to the saints. One may question why saintly people are available 
to the poor only. The poor search for saints, looking for their benedic
tion, whereas the rich are emerged in their material pleasures, being 
maddened by pride. Even a little association with a saintly person 
revives the real taste of spiritualism, purifying the desire for material 
sense gratification. As Lord K�l)a says in the Gita, rasa-varjam raso'py 
asya param �fva nivartate, "When one experiences a higher taste, 
even such material attachment ceases." 

The word arad in this verse indicates quick removal of material 
desires. In the Visvakora Dictionary, this word is defined in the follow
ing way, arad diira samipayol;i, "This word aradis used when something 
is difficult to give up, but can easily be achieved." Material attachments 
are very difficult to give up, but they are acquired very easily with a 
short endeavor. The word k�iJJoti stands for automatically becoming 
free from material desires. A Sadhu does not force anyone to give up 
bad habits, but encourages everyone to take to spiritual life. This leads 
the listener to be relieved of unwanted habits. When one experiences 
higher taste, his lower taste automatically ceases. In this way, saintly 
association is said to be the benediction to the suffering souls of this 
world, and poor people are said to be fortunate because they take the 
association seriously. 
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Text 18 

sadhunam sama-cittanam 
mukunda-caranaisinam 

upeksyaih kim dhana-stainbhair 
asadbhir asad-asrayaih 

Translation 

10.10.18 

What reason do the saintly people, who are impartial in 
v1s1on, whose sole shelter is the lotus feet of Lord Mukunda 
(another name of Lord Kr�1;1a), have to follow the materially 
engrossed people who are proud of their riches and take shelter in 
bad habits? They always avoid them. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami, in this verse, makes a statement, 
mukunda caral)ai�il)am, "who has taken shelter of Lord Sri Mukunda," 
to reassure those who might wonder if saintly people might form 
friendships with rich people because they want money. But such a 
devotee sees that no one else can be his shelter except the Supreme 
Lord, who is even praised by Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. As it is 
stated in the Vedanta-kamadhenii'. 

sa ca uttama sadhana rupika 'para 
na anya gati k.�JJa padara-vindat 

samdrsyate brahma sivadi vanditat 
bhakti-cchayo pata sucintya vigrahat 

"A real devotee performs pure devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord, who situates him on a transcendental plane, because a 
devotee realizes fully that there is no other shelter besides the two lotus 
feet of the Supreme Lord, who is even prayed to by Lord Brahma and 
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Lord Siva with transcendental songs. The omnipotent Lord assumes 
various forms just to please His devotees, who aspire only for His 
shelter." 

The Nyaya Sastra of ratna-mrttika, 11 gold and mud," clarifies 
that when a person finds gold, he does not like to possess mud anymore. 
Similarly, a serious devotee who has taken refuge at the lot\L� feet of the 
Supreme Lord Sri K�1.1a does not care to make friends with mud-like 
wealthy people, whose sole interest is sense gratification. As it is stated 
in the Sara-sarigraha, prayeJJa vyasanaiakta dhanino vyasana-priyal), 
"Most of those who are rich become very attached to enjoying their 
senses. Being mesmerized by sense objects leads them to degradation." 

According to the first canto of Srimad Bhagavatam, Kaliyuga 
asked Parik�it Mahiiriija to give him a place to live filled with gold or 
wealth, because it makes the possessor engage in dyutaril panam striyas 
siina, 11 gambling, drinking wine, having illicit sex, and eating bad foods, 
such as meat. 11 Therefore their attitude, mind, and nature is always 
contaminated. Real devotees, whose consciousness is already purified, 
do not have anything to do with such people, because swan-like people 
do not like to keep company with crow-like people. As it is stated: 

na yad vacas citra-padaril barer yaso 
jagat-pavitraril pragf'])ita karhicit 

tad-vayasaril tirtham �anti manasa 
na yatra harilsa viramanty usik$aya 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.5.10) 

"The dwelling places of those who do not speak about the 
glories of the Supreme Lord, that can at once purify the whole creation, 
are considered to be the places where leftovers for crows are thrown. 
The swan-like pure devotees, whose only shelter is the Supreme Lord, 
who is like a lotus-filled pond, never rejoice there.• 

The Bakti Rasayanam states: 

yuktaiva hi dhanopek$a mukunda-pada-sevinam 
nidhau labdhe niravadhau ka.lJ sudhir-alpa-drg-bhavet 
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"Factually, it is true that those who have seriously taken shelter 
of the Supreme Lord Mukunda (K�Qa) neglect material wealth and 
wealthy people because, after receiving the endless mine of a treasury, 
who with good intelligence will look for minute wealth?" 

One may ask about some devotees who ask wealthy people for 
money to meet their needs. Pure devotees reach out to the wealthy to 
give the wealthy relief from the fire of material existence and free them 
from hell. In the Bhakti Sandarbha, Srila Jiva Goswami states, sadanu
graho bhavan, "A real Sadhu is a wandering god in this material world 
for the benefit of everyone." Such great devotees naturally feel compas
sion for everyone, especially the rich, who are purchasing their ticket to 
hell. When devotees accept their wealth, they use it in the service of the 
Lord and do not remain attached to the wealthy. 

In this regard, there is a history of a devotee in Vrindiiban. A 
rich man would, on a yearly basis, give money to a Siidhii who would use 
it to feed the other Siidhiis of Vrindiiban. The Siidhii who accepted the 
money from the rich man would think, "What a lucky soul. He is using 
his money in the holiest place, Sri Vrindiiban Dhiim, for feeding the 
Siidhiis!" In this way he would bless the donor. One day the proud rich 
man came to the Siidhii, and while giving a bundle of money, treated the 
Siidhii as dirt or a reject, desiring respect and recognition for his dona
tion. He said, "No one except me is helping you. Because of me only, 
you are becoming famous." The Sadhu responded, "You are a rascal. 
Take your money and get out from here. I am trying to keep you from 
going to hell. You are giving me nothing but your sins. Your sins are 
coming to me riding on your money, and I have to perform austerities to 
burn them. Actually, you are indebted to me for accepting your sins 
and not me to you." It is a fact that sins ride on money. That is why in 
Vedic civilization everyone gives money in donations. A devotee is not 
obligated to anyone except to his Guru and to the worshipable Lord Sri 
K�Qa. 

Text19 
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tad aham mattayor madhvya 
varUIJya sri-madandhayo/;1 

tamo-madam hari�yami 
straiQayor ajitatmano!J 

Translation 

Narada Muni thought, therefore, I shall remove the pride of 
these two celestial sons, which has arisen from ignorance. It made 
them become controlled by their senses, blinded by opulence, ad
dicted to women, and maddened by drinking celestial wine. 

Purport 

Those who depend on their wealth, women, and intoxication 
destroy their intelligence. Such people, being always covered with 
ignorance, remain ignorant to their real destination. The devotees of 
the Lord, being compassionate by nature towards the fallen souls of this 
world, act as their physicians, diagnosing their afflictions and prescribing 
the right medicine for a cure. Without medicine, a disease cannot be 
cured. Therefore, the Ayurveda says, rogiJ.Jam au�adham priyam, "The 
dear friend of the diseased is medicine." Seeing the maddened twin 
sons of Kubera, Narada Muni mercifully looks to prescribe the right 
medicine for their cure in the following four verses. There is a specific 
lesson to be learned in this; that is, one should be very careful to never 
displease a saintly person who has accepted the Supreme Lord as his life 
and soul. Although both a blessing and a curse of such a saintly person 
ends in benefit, it is always best to look for benediction by pleasing a 
sadhii instead of displeasing him and getting a negative benediction, as 
did the twin sons of Kubera. 

Text 20 
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yad imau Joka-palasya 
putrau bhlitva tama/;1-plutau 

na vivasasam atmanaril 
vijanita/;1 sudurmadau 

Translation 

10.10.20 

Narada Muni continued, Even though they are the sons of 
the demigod Kubera, who is the guardian of the northern direction, 
they are so maddened and covered in the darkness of ignorance that 
they do not even know that they are completely naked. 

Purport 

There are two categories of nakedness: one is being ignorant to 
spiritual life, and the other is being physically not covered with clothes. 
Although the twifksons of saintly Kubera, the treasurer of heaven, are 
demigods, who are by nature supposed to be in goodness, they are 
naked both ways, i.e., they disrespect Narada Muni by being proud of 
their opulence and are naked physically, due to being maddened by 
intoxication. Those who are habituated to intoxication are said to be 
mad because they do not care about their abnormal behaviors or about 
the feeling of others. Therefore, the twin sons of Kubera think that 
there is no offense in standing naked before Narada Muni. That is why 
they are so careless. But they did not know that being careless does not 
mean they will be freed from the consequences of offending a pure 
devotee. There is no excuse for ignorance. Not even an insignificant 
amount of offense committed against a pure devotee can ever be 
ignored by the Supreme Lord. As the Lord Himself stated in Srimad 
Bhagavatam, sadhavo hfdayaril mahyam, "My devotee is My heart." 
How can anyone .. ever forget his own heart? Therefore, one should 
never be careless near a saint. 
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Text 21 
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ato 'rhatah sthavaratam 
syatam naivam yatha punah 

smrtih syan mat-prasadena 
tatrapi mad-anugrahat 

Translation 

Therefore, let them obtain the bodies of immovable twin 
trees, so they will not be able to again act like maddened men. 
Nonetheless, by my mercy, even in that life they will have the 
memory of their acts from this life. 

Purport 

Every act in this world, except spiritual life performed properly 
under the exact supervision of a qualified Spiritual Master, results in an 
appropriate consequence. As it is stated in the Vidura Nitf. 

tribhir va£$e tribhir mii$e tribhir pak$e tribhir dine 
aty utkate papai/J pUl)yaih phalam atram avapsyasi 

"Every performed act, be it either impious or pioi.,s, brings 
result within one's present life which he has to experience in this world 
within either three years, three months, three fortnights, or three days. 
One must experience the consequences of one's acts." 

As per the Nyaya Sastra of Gautama karma agre dhavati 
d/Javati, "One's performed Karmas run ahead of him," leaving either a 
sweet or bitter taste for its follower. A living entity is a follower of his 
Karma. Now one may question, how can one's Karma find its respec
tive performer if there are so may living entities in this creation who 
also perform similar Karmas? The answer is given by Jaimini in the 
Piirva Mimarilsa philosophy by using the example of go-vatsa paddhati, 
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as a calf finds its respective mother cow from the vast number of cows 
who look similar to its mother and, thereupon, sucks her nipples, one's 
Karma finds its particular performer from the vast number of living 
entities and makes him experience sweet or bitter tastes. In God's law, 
there is no ignorance nor forgetfulness. 

One may again question, how can a pure devotee like Narada 
Muni, who should never become angry, curse with anger? To answer 
this question, the phrase mat-prasadena is used in this verse by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami. It signifies that, although the twin sons of Kubera 
will become trees, they will not be ignorant; they will remember that 
they were demigods and they had acted wantonly. Regretting this, they 
will become and remain God-conscious. As per Srimad Bhagavatam, 
genuine regret also frees one from the greviousness of one's sins; there
fore, these twin trees will have the memory of their previous life, and, 
thus, the Lord will remain within them like a fire which remains within 
the wood. The word anugraha signifies that whatever sins the twins had 
accumulated are accepted by Narada Muni to prove the nature of his 
own devotion. A devotee is never harmful to others. As Lord Kr�1,1a 
Himself states: 

yasman nodvijate loko lokan nodvijate ca ya./J 
h�amarsa-bhayodvagair mukto ya./J sa ca me priya.lJ 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 12.15) 

"He by whom no one is put into trouble, who is also not troubl
ed by others, and who is free from happiness, distress, fear, and anxiety 
is very dear to Me." 

One may further question, why does Narada Muni decide to 
turn the twin demigods into twin Arjuna Trees? By turning them into 
immovable trees, Narada Muni does them a special favor, because their 
Karma will be swiftly burnt. When one experiences maximum trouble 
for his misbehavior, his Karmas are burnt faster. Tree life is filled with 
ignorance and inactivity and is unable to satisfy its senses .. Their care
lessness towards Narada Muni showed their ignorance to reality. Their 
wealthy life and intoxication showed that they were proud and madden
ed by arrogance. Their being naked and freely enjoying women in open 
signifies their acute desire for material pleasure. Thus Narada Muni 
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found tree life suitable for their punishment because, being a tree, one is 
ignoraqt of knowledge, unable to show pride, and lacking in enjoyment 
because one experiences every situation in the open atmosphere. There 
are five signs of a tree stated in the Yajiiavalkya Smruti, vata va�iitapa
hima §astra sahanena vrk$a/J, "Trees have to tolerate acute winds, rains, 
heat, snow and the pain of getting cut with weapons." So to purify the 
.wins swiftly, Narada Muni cursed them to become twin trees. 

Text 22 
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vasudevasya sannidhyariJ 
Jabdhvii divya-sarac-chate 

vrtte svarlokatiiriJ bhiiyo 
Jabdha-bbakti bhavi$yata/J 

Translation 

And when one hundred celestial years (of the demigods' 
calculation) will pass, you will experience the closeness of Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa, the son of Vasudeva, and then you will return to heaven, hav
ing the bodies of demigods again. There, in heaven, by my special 
blessings, you will have pure devotion to Lord Sri K�1.1a, the remo
ver of all troubles of His devotees. 

Purport 

Narada Muni's statement "When one hundred celestial years 
will pass" signifies that they have to remain as twin trees in their own 
calculation of time. According to the Jyoli$a Sastra, when the sun 
travels in the Northern horizon, it is the day time for the demigods, and 
when it travels in the Southern horizon, it is night time. In the 
Bhagavad Gita, Lord Krsna clarifies that the sun travels six months of 
the year in the northern horizon and the other six months in the south-
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em horizon. According to this calculation, one year of this world is one 
day (twenty four hours) of the demigods. Because demigods live in 
heaven, Narada Muni uses the word divya, or celestial, when he defines 
how many years they will remain as trees. Our one year is their one 
day, there are thirty days in one month, twelve months in one year and 
they have to stand one hundred years as trees. Thus the hundred years 
of demigods are equal to 360x30x12x100 earthly years. We have discus
sed this in Chapter Eight of our Srimad Bhagavad Gita. 

One should not misunderstand that the twin demigods only 
remained as trees for one hundred celestial years, for, according to this 
verse, after. one hundred celestial years Lord K�l)a would appear. 
Then, when He is tied to a grinding mortar and rolls it towards the twin 
trees, they will experience closen� to the Lord. Only then will the 
punishment from a great devotee turn into a benediction. The Spiritual 
Master also punishes his disciples for their mistakes and disciplines 
them, so their devotional service bears quality fruits. If the disciple is 
not punished by the Master, then the disciple is very unfortunate, be
cause his mistake will carry him to degradation. A Spiritual Master 
must be very qualified and scripturally authorized to detect even subtle 
mistakes to correct in his disciple, so his guidance acts as a prescription 
of medicine to cure the disease of offense. If the Spiritual Master is 
afraid to chastise his disciples, because he is fearful they will leave, then 
the Spiritual Master does not know the scriptures properly. As it is 
stated in the Va/mild RamayaJ)a, "If a minister is afraid to give his king 
the correct advice, if one's physician is afraid to treat his patient cor
rectly and if the Spiritual Master is afraid to discipline his disciple, then 
the kingdom of the king,· the health of the patient, and the liberation of 
the disciple will be jeopardized." We have vividly discussed the qualifi
cations of a scripturally authorized Spiritual Master in our Gurii 

Nil'JJaya Dipika and Vai�Qava KaQ(ha Hara. Unl� a Guru is perfectly 
authorized, the Guru and the disciple will end in hell, even though they 
are practicing spiritual life. The anger shown by an authorized Guru is 
not called anger in Vedic civilization, for it results in the disciples' 
freedom from offense and culminates in his destination of liberation. 

Narada Muni's statement, "You will attain pure devotion to 
K�l)a," signifies that the demigods will not spend their punishment as 
twin trees for one hundred celestial years uselessly, but will have pure 
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Bhakti of the Lord after their association with Him. Just see how 
wonderful and all rewarding the association of real and pure devotee is! 
Without proper devotion to the Lord, one's whole human birth is a 
waste. That is why it is important to find a perfect Spiritual Master and 
surrender unto him to be freed from the pangs of this miserable world. 
Every religion of the world, such as Christianity, Islam, Judaism, and 
Sikhism, states that reaching the Lord through their prophets or tea
chers is the only way to God. These prophets are the Gurus to help 
people to reach God, the Almighty, who .lives in His Kingdom. There
fore, no one can make any spiritual advancement independently if he 
disobey his own Spiritual Master. 

That saintly association which cannot be obtained by perform
ing penance, austerities, and fasts--the association of the Supreme Lord 
Sri K�r:ia--was rewarded by Narada Muni's curse to the twin demigods. 
The curse of Narada Muni became a benediction to the demigods. This 
is an example of why the Vedic civilization says that a pure devotee 
never curses--bccause, even if he does, the end result is never bad. 

Text 23 

sri suka uvaca 
cvam uktva sa dcv�ir 

gato naraya.t;1asramam 
nalakiibara-ma.t;ligrivav 

asatur yamalarjunau 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After saying this, the sage 
among the demigods, Narada Muni, left for Badarikiiiirama in the 
Himalayas, where Lords Nara and Narayal)a live, and Nalakiibara 
and Mal)igriva took birth together as twin Arjuna trees. 
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Purport 

Lord NiiriiyaQ.a, being omnipresent, lives everywhere in this 
creation, but He incarnated as R�i NiiriiyaQ.a to perform tapasya 
(austerity) in the Himalayas. Because He sat under a ber (similar to a 
plum) tree with Nara R�i, that area, where the Lord performs tapasya 
even now, became famous as Badarikasrama. Even today, millions of 
people go there for the Lord's darsana (visiting the Lord). Badarikii
srama is one of the four places of pilgrimage for those who desire libe
ration. Anyone who sees the Lord performing tapasya becomes free 
from acquired sins. Niirada Muni goes there because cursing someone 
reduces one's merits and implicates one with impurity. Badarikasrama 
remains covered with snow for six months and Niirada Muni worships 

the Lord in that period. For the six months when the snow is melted, 
people of this world go to worship the Lord. This Asrama is located in 
the northern part of India, in the Himalayas, and is about 250 kilometers 
away from Rishikesh, where one starts to climb the Himalayas. Al
though modern roads are built and transportation is available, faithful 
people still walk to see the Lord in order to keep the purity of the pilgri
mage and to show the Lord the quality of their faith. 

The twin demigods, Nalakubara and MaQ.igriva, took birth in 
the courtyard of Nanda Mahiiriija in Vraja. They became Arjuna trees, 
growing together at one time, having one root and two trunks. An 
Arjuna tree looks like a Vilva tree and has medicinal qualities. Its bark 
is very smooth. It has soft leaves and no thorns on it. It grows in every 
area of India and its every part is used for Ayurvedic medicine. 

Text 24 

��f1Ma�� � � � �: I 
� \tl..:C\i\-d-il tfil I \-di !l'h?il� II�� II 

�er bhagavata-mukhyasya 
satyaril karturil vaco haril) 

jagama sanakais tatra 
yatrastam yamalarjunau 
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Translation 

Just to make the words of His main devotee, among the 
unalloyed devotees, come true, the Supreme Lord Sri Hari slowly 
reached the spot where the twin Arjuna trees were standing. 

Purport 

The devotees who execute unalloyed devotional service to the 
Lord are called Bhagavata devotees in Vedic civilization. Narada Muni 
is foremost among the unalloyed devotees. Srila Rupa Goswami expla
ins how to perform such service to the Lord in his book, the Bhakti 

Rasamrta Sindhu. One must have the required qualities to perform 
such services, and these characteristics are explained in the above
montioned book. Having a tiimbOra, an Indian stringed musical 
instrument, in his hand, Narada Muni sings the glories of the Lord 
everywhere he goes. Such unalloyed devotees are very rare in this 
world. 

Narada Muni had told the twin demigods that they would have 
closeness to the Lord. Therefore, the Lord slowly reaches near them to 
make his statement come true. Now one may wonder why the Lord has 
to make His devotees words come true. It is because He loves them so 
much that even though He is fully independent, svariit, He likes to fol
low His unalloyed devotee's commands. He even breaks His own vow 
to make His devotee's statements come true. This is an example of His 
mercy on His devotee. The word sanakail;J stands for His slowly craw
ling towards the trees, so the rolling of the grinding mortar doesn't make 
any sounds. If He made any noise, Mother Yasoda might find out and 
stop Him. Therefore, the Lord slowly reaches the trees without letting 
anyone know He is moving. The name Hari, used for Lord K1111Ja, 
stands for His removing the misery of their being trees. 

Text 25 

��fifi:f n1�d'1l � �"1Gi<'141 I 
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dcva�ir me priyatamo 
yad imau dhanadiitmajau 

tat tatbii siidbayi�yiimi 
yad gitaril tan mabatmana 

Translation 

10.10.25 

Lord Sri Kn;t;t.a thought, Narada Muni is My very dear de
votee and these trees are the two sons of Kubera, the wealthy trea
surer of heaven. Therefore, I shall fulfill whatever Narada Muni has 
told them. 

Purport 

Sometimes, some fools say that man invents God. They say that 
unless people worship someone as God, there would not be any God. 
Therefore, according to them, people conceive the existence of God. 
But this is not a fact. God is always God and exists eternally. He does 
not need anyone's worship, for He is ever self-satisfied. The suffering 
people of this world need His mercy. That is why they reach out to Him 
for His blessings. No one, except a pure devotee, is free from material 
suffering. Therefore, everyone needs His blessings. Everyone, including 
the proudest person of this world, somehow begs for His blessings. This 
is a fact. 

The Vedanta Siitra states, adau gurv iisrayam, "One musFfirst 
take refuge at the lotus feet of an authentic Spiritual Master; then suc
cess is guaranteed." One should act humbly before a Guru and strictly 
follow the commands of a pure devotee, bec:ause Kn,Qa permeates his 
command. As Lord Siva states, bhakta paya);J, "The Lord is the pro
perty of His pure devotees." Therefore, anyone who is fully faithful to 
his Spiritual Master will have the favor of the Supreme Lord. As Lord 
Brahma prays in the Brahma Sarilhita, vedeyu dur/abham adur/abham 
atma bhaktau, "The Lord, who is only rarely found through the Vedas, 
is easily obtained by His pure devotee." Therefore, unless one becomes 
an obedient servant of a Spiritual Master, he is wasting his time in the 
name of following spiritual life. 
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The Lord is not limited to any circumstance. One cannot see 
the Lord simply because he is from an aristocratic family or is a very 
rich man. One has to be blessed by a pure devotee to see the Lord face 
to face. The two proud sons of Kubera, NalakObara and Mar,igriva, 
have been blessed by a pure devotee, Narada Muni. That is why the 
Lord decides to make His devotee's statement come true word for word. 
Just see how merciful the Lord is! The Lord always sides with His 
devotees because His devotees prove to the world that the transcenden
tal power and potency of the Lord works. He even breaks the rules of 
the scriptures to fulfill His devotees' desires. The scriptures say that 
unless one becomes completely purified he cannot see the Lord face to 
face, but these twin sons of Kubera will come to see Him face to face. 
How important the company and association of a pure devotee is! 

Text 26 

._�"*1(011:fi41: �w,� 4'1414� I 
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ity antarcqiirjunayo/;J. 
k11qas tu yamayor yayau 

atma-nirvcsa-matrcqa 
tiryag-gatam ulii.khalam 

Translation 

Thinking this, Lord K�.t.1a started to pass between the twin 
Arjuna trees. Because He did so, the mortar turned sideways and 
got stuck between the tree trunks. 

Purport 

Lord Sri K�r,a knows the offense that the twin trees had com
mitted against His pure devotee, Sri Narada Muni. Therefore, He 
decides to break them down while performing His childhood playing 
pastimes. At this point, the Lord's lila-sakti, or playing potency, starts 
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working. When the Lord pulls the mortar, it tightens the rope tied 
around His abdomen. As it is stated in the Harivamsa literature, tad 
diima tasya balasya prabhiiviid abhavad d.rifham, "The pulling strength 
of the Baby Lord tightened the rope against His abdomen." 

One may feel that the blessing of Narada Muni, "You will both 
have unalloyed devotion to Kr�JJa," could not be possible for offenders 
like NalakObara and Mal).igriva. However, it is possible because the 
Lord touches them by passing through the space between their trunks. 
One may ask, if K�JJa could pass through the space between the twin 
trunks, then why couldn't the mortar? To answer this, the word tu is 
used by Srila Sukadeva Goswami, indicating that this is due to the work 
of the Lord's transcendental performing potency. Unless the Lord's 
/ilii-sakti was working to teach Mother Yasoda a lesson, how could the 
grinding mortar tum sideways to get stuck between the twin tree trunks? 
Therefore, the Lord's transcendental potencies, which are unlimited in 
number--parasya saktir vividhaiva sriiyatc, "His transcendental 
potencies are unlimited" --always work to proclaim His unlimited 
powers. 

One may then question about the presiding deity of the grinding 
mortar's liberation. If the twin trees were purified by the touch of 
K�JJa, then why wasn't the presiding deity of the grinding mortar, which 
was also made of wood, purified by its attachment to K�oa? The 
answer is that those who are wicked, although they have blessings and 
direct connection with a pure devotee, do not change their hearts and 
attitudes. As it is stated in the Hitopadcsa, prakopaya na santayc, 
"Teaching knowledge makes wicked people act worse instead of causing 
them to adopt the right attitudes." In the Mti Sastra it is further stated: 

khala-pada bhagya]J sa ca na 
tvad gunaviin api jahati nija-bhavam 

"The wicked, even though given great affection, cannot give up 
their own wickedness, even though they are constantly associated with a 
perfect person. " 

One may argue, saying that if paropakiiraya pUl)yaya, "Helping 
others is greatly meritorious," then why does the grinding mortar, who 
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helps liberate its own dynasty, the twin tr�es, not get liberated? The 
grinding mortar is the embodiment of the sentimental person, who is 
unable to be benefited, yet thinks of helping others. To elaborate on 
this idea, the Nfti Sastra states, atmarthe prthivfm tyajet, "To liberate 
himself, one should sacrifice even the whole earth." A sinking person 
cannot help a sinking person; therefore, one should strive towards his 
own liberation at all costs. This is Vedic law, and also common sense. 
Merely being sentimental will never help anyone at any time, just as the 
grinding mortar does not get transcendentalized, even though it is 
connected to the Lord. 

Text 27 
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balena ni$kaeyayata-nvag uliikhalaril tad 
diimodare(Ja taraso-tkalitii.tighri-bandhau 

ni$petatul) parama-vikramitiiti-vepa
skandha-pravala-vifapau krta-cal)r;/a-sabdau 

Translation 

The son of Yasoda, on whose belly the rope was tied, force
fully jerked the mortar. That force uprooted the huge twin trees 
and, their branches, twigs, and leaves shaking violently in fear of the 
inordinate power of the Lord, fell to the ground with a thunderous 
crashing sound. 

Purport 

In this verse, the Lord's kriyii-sakti, or working potency, serves 
the Lord. The Lord only enjoys; He does nothing else. As Svetiisvatara 
Upani$ad states, na tasya kiiryam karaJJaJiJ ca vidyate, "The Lord does 
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not work, because there is no need for Him to do so." His transcenden
tal potencies carry out each endeavor, creating the impression that the 
Lord is doing it. Each time He performs His pastimes differently, ke
eping His devotees bewildered. The Lord loves His devotees so much 
that He wants them to experience pleasure in many different ways, al
ways keeping Himself in the center. KP?l)a and His devotees enjoy a 
particular pleasurable sentiment of surprise and wonder. 

In regards to the timing of the breaking of the trees, it is stated 
in the Padma Purii1,1H. 

B$fa-virilsati me masi saha]J sukladya-vasare 
matrii ulii.khale baddho babhaiija yamaliirjunau 

"When K�l)a was twenty-eight months of age, and when He 
was tied by His mother onto the grinding mortar, He broke the twin 
trees of Arjuna in the light part of the month of Kiirtika, on a Sunday, 
during the waxing moon." 

One may say that the Lord does not break the trees, but that 
the rope and mortar do the work. But the word ati-vepa, "shaking 
violently," is used in reference to the trees by Sri Sukadeva Goswami, 
signifying that the force of the Lord broke the trees. The word ca1,1(ia
sabdau, "thunderous crashing sound," signifies the trees' freedom from 
demoniac qualities, so they could gain pure devotion to the Lord. One 
may further say that they had performed austerities for thousands of 
years, standing in the open as trees; that is why they were purified. To 
address this, the prayer of Sri Sukadeva Goswami, vid0ra-kii$fhaya 
muhu]J kuyoginam, can be quoted. It means that II the Lord cannot be 
obtained even by great Yogis. He can only be obtained only by an 
unalloyed devotional attitude." In the Nyaya Siistra it is stated, tad 
abhidhyanad eva tu ta/ Jing/it sa, "If one wants to obtain something, one 
has to follow the rules of that category." The Lord is called bhakta
vatsala, or "enjoyer of and enjoyed by His devotees." As Lord Siva says 
in the Sammohana Tantra, bhaktiiniim priti dayakal;, "He only likes to 
give pleasure to His devotees. 11 Therefore, Bhakti is the only net that 
can catch K�l)a. 
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Text 28 
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tatra sriya paramayii kakubha}J. spburantau 
siddbiiv upetya kujayor iva jiita-vedii}J. 

k�IJaiil pra1,1amya sirasiikhila-loka-niitbam 
baddbiiiijali virajasiiv idam iicatu/J sma 

Translation 

Then, at that very moment, from those twin trees, two per
fected and purified persons appeared. They were as bright as the 
Fire God and illuminated every direction with their glittering 
beauty. After paying their obeisances with their heads down to 
Lord Kp�t;ta, who is the Lord of all the universes, they, with their 
hands folded, started praying to Him in the following way. 

Purport 

This is the only verse glorifying the qualities of the twin sons of 
Kubera. One may wonder, how can a materialistically blinded person 
develop good qualities resembling those of a transcendentalist? The 
word siddhau signifies that, by the touch of the Supreme, they became 
perfected and purified beings, as they were in their previous life. One 
may wonder if these twin demigods--Nalakiibara and MaQigriva-
achieved the perfected stage by the touch of the Supreme Lord or by the 
blessings of Narada Muni. In answer to this, we have previously ex
plained that the Supreme Lord Himself wants to make His devotee's 
words come true. Therefore, it is imperative to say that the blessings of 
Narada Muni prevailed over the touch of the Supreme Lord Himself. 
As Lord Kr�Qa states to Uddhava, mad bhaktii/J pujiibhy adhikii/J, 
"Worshipping of My devotee is better than worshipping Me." As Bhartr 
Hari Satakam states: 
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ja<;lyam dhiyo harati siiicati vaci satyam 
manonnatim disati papam apa-karoti 
ceta/J prasadayati dik$U tanoti kirti 

sat-saligati/J kathaya kim na karoti puri1$iim 

10.10.28 

"The association of a real devotee removes the stupidity from 
the intellect, increases the understanding of Truth, removes the condi
tioning of the mind, frees one from sins, pleases the heart, and encoura
ges one to act spiritually for liberation. What is not rewarded to a 
person through such association? Every benediction is received through 
saintly association." 

Just as copper wire, when connected to electricity, is called an 
electric wire, similarly, by connection with a pure devotee or the 
Supreme Lord Himself, a conditioned soul becomes transcendentalized. 
That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami says that the twin demigods "illumi
nated every direction," which signifies their being situated in a purified 
state. As the Brahma Yamala says: 

yatha kaficana tam yati kasya-rasa vidhanata)J 
tatha dik$li vidhanena dvijatvam jayate n[$iim 

"Just as alchemically combined bell metal and mercury turns 
into gold, initiation through a proper procedure by an authentic 
Spiritual Master rewards a transcendental position to a conditioned 
soul." 

Anyone who transforms his life under the guidance of a 
Spiritual Master develops, not only external effulgence and glow, but 
also the internal realization of transcendence. One may wonder how 
trees, who are completely covered with ignorance, can realize the touch 
of the Supreme Lord and transform themselves into beautiful, glowing 
demigods, able to pray eloquently? In answer to this, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the word jataveda, which signifies their knowledge
acquiring senses, which were covered like fire within the wood and burst 
into flame from the transcendental touch of the Supreme Lord. Now 
one may wonder, if the demigods were touched externally how could 
they reach realization internally to start praying? On the spiritual level, 
internal realizations overpower external practice. For example, a person 
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taking a bath in the Ganges touches a body of water, which is external, 
but the bathing person becomes purified by washing away his sins. 
Similarly, internally, the twin trees were cursed demigods, waiting for 
the transcendental touch of the Supreme Lord. 

One may further wonder if these twin demigods, who were 
originally naked and, after the curse, stood as trees that are naked by 
nature, were naked before the Supreme Lord after their transformation? 
To clarify this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami compares their glow with the Fire 
God. According to Vedic civilization, the Fire God purifies everything, 
removing all contamination or criticism. The Fire God acts as their 
garments, so they glow in every dir-ection. The word sphura signifies the 
ten directions. 

Text 29 

k"JJa k"JJa mahii-yogims 
tvam iidyaq pur�aq para!J 

vyaktavyaktam idam visvam 
r'iipam te briibmaQii vidu!J 

Translation 

Nalakubara and Mai;ugriva said, 0 dear K�,;ta, 0 Lord Sri 
K�,;ia, 0 the greatest of all the mystics, You are the original and 
transcendental personality situated beyond this material nature. 
The Brahma,;tas, who follow the truth, know that the whole cosmic 
manifestation, in its gross and subtle form, is Your representation. 

Purport 

This verse negates the speculation, which arises in the mind of 
less intelligent people, that KT1?Q.a is an ordinary human being, a mere 
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cowherd boy, or an external incarnation of an impersonal God. The 
repetition, "Knwa, Kr�Q.a" by the twin demigods indicates their awe of 
and reverence towards the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa. The first address of 
"Kf�l)a" signifies the Supreme Lord, who has appeared to please His 
devotees by performing transcendental pastimes as He does in His 
Spiritual Kingdom, which is situated beyond this material creation. This 
is confirmed by Srila Saniitana Goswami: 

yatha kriifati tad bhiimaugoloke'pi tathaiva sa!J 
adha iirdhva tayii bhedo 'niiyo/J kalpyate kevalam 

( Vrhad Bhiigavatiimrtam 2.5.168) 

"The same Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Q.a, who performed His 
pastimes in Vrindiiban, also performs His pastimes in Goloka (the 
spiritual world) in the exact same way. There is no difference between 
the two places. The only difference is that one, Vrindiiban, is situated 
here on earth and the other is situated above the earth, in Goloka." 

The second address of "Kr�Q.a" by the twins signifies, that He is 
the source of all incarnations and the Lord of all the Lords. As the 
Brahma SariJhitii says, riimiidi miirfi$U kalii, "The incarnations, such as 
Rama, come from Kr�Q.a." When the twins say, "Lord of all the Lords," 
they mean He who retracts the miseries of His devotees. As it is stated 
in the Bhiiviirtha Dipikii Prakiisa, k.�anti nijapiipariJ niisayanti iti k.�IJa 
devas te$iim api k.�IJa he deva deva iti artha!J, "Lord Sri K�Q.a is the 
Lord of those who remove the miseries of their followers. That is why 
He is addressed as 'Kr�Q.a,' signifying the Lord of all the Lords." In the 
Brahma SariJhitii it is also stated, isvara!J parama!J �l)a/J, "Lord K�Q.a 
is the Supreme Lord--the Lord of all the Lords." 

Kr�Q.a is also addressed as the greatest of all the mystics by the 
twin demigods, signifying that Kr�Q.a is not a mere cowherd boy. They 
are emphasizing His inconceivable potency and opulence. As the 
Svetiisvatara Upani$ad states, parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate, "His 
potencies are multifarious; using them, He oversees the whole cosmic 
creation." From time to time, when required, He incarnates in this 
world to reestablish religious principles, annihilate the demoniac, and 
protect His devotees. Although He has a two-armed form, He also 
manifests in the Spiritual World as four-armed NiiriiyaQ.a to take charge 
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of its maintenance. He also partially manifests in V�JJU forms to take 
care of this creation, which we have explained in Canto Ten, Volume 
Two of the Srimad Bhagavatam. Although He is omnipresent, He 
remains untouched by matter. As He says in the Gitii, na ciiham fe$V 
·avasthitab, "Although everything is in Me, I am not in them." If He is 
the controller, He is not impersonal. This is confirmed by Kr�r:ia 
Himself: 

avyaktam vyaktim iipannam manyante miim abuddhayal; 
param bhiivam '!}iinanto mamiivyayam anuttamam 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gitii 7. 24) 

"Those who are less intelligent do not know My transcendental, 
imperishable nature, which is beyond this world, and, thus, they think I 
manifest like an ordinary man from My impersonal feature." 

Nalakubara and Mar:ugriva next addresses K�r:ia as "the origi
nal transcendental personality." It is difficult for modern minds to 
conceive that a little child born from a cowherd woman can be the 
original personality of Godhead. This logic also assumes that a person, 
who grows from babyhood to childhood to youth to old age, cannot be 
God. The MUIJ<;/aka Upani$ad states, na ciintar na bahil; tasya, "The 
Lord has no inside nor outside," meaning that the soul and the body of 
the Supreme Lord are one and the same. In the Chandogya Upani$ad, 
it is stated, taj Jiiliin iti santa upiisit, "Everything has emanated from the 
Supreme Lord, is maintained by Him, and at last enters into Him. 
Therefore, He is to be thought of as the original personality, adorned 
with a peaceful mind." 

Now one may question, what is the permanent feature of the 
Supreme Lord if K�JJa is seen, experienced, and behaving like a normal 
child? To this, Nalakubara and Mar:iigriva state that only the learned 
Briihmar:ia, who knows the Truth and is well versed in the Vedas, can 
understand His permanent transcendental feature. As Srila Riipa 
Goswami states in the Bhiigavatiimrita, bhagavat svarOpa gUIJa janma 
karma lilanani anady anantatvena nityatvam, "The form, qualities, 
birth, actions, and pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
have no beginning; therefore, they have no end." In the Mahanaraya!Ja 
Upani$ad, it is stated, eko nariiya!Ja iisin na brahma na ca salikaral;, 
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"There is only one personality, Lord NiiriiyaQa, who eternally exists; 
neither Brahma nor Siva were there in the beginning nor will they 
remain at the end." In the Anubhasya Sripiid Sankariiciirya states, 
k�IJalil vai narayaIJalJ, "K�Qa is the original NiiriiyaQa." 

Sripiida Madhusiidana Sarasvati also describes Krima 's 
permanent form and dress thus: 

vamsi vibhiisita kara nava-niradabhat 
pitambarad rasa vimba-phaliid ar�fhat 

piirl}endu sundara mukhad aravinda netrat 
k!$IJat param kimapi tattvam aham na jane 

"His hands hold a beautiful flute. His bodily complexion is like 
that of newly born rainladen clouds. He is wearing yellow silken gar
ments. His lips are as red as a bimba fruit. His beautiful face is like a full 
moon. His eyes are like lotus petals. Such is Lord Kn,Qa. Above Him, I 
know of no superior truth." 

According to the Vamana Pural}a, the Lord grows transcenden
tally. However, this growth is nothing like the material growth of 
normal people. The Sruti states, sarvam khalv idam brahman, • Every
thing that is seen in this world is an external manifestation of the Lord 
Himself." The question then arises, if everything is the Lord, then do 
we stand on the Lord because the earth is representing Him? No. He 
proclaims in the Gita, "Everything is in Me, but I am not in them.• 
Therefore, everything in this world is a separated energy of the Lord. 
As He says in the Gita, bhinna prakrtir B$fadha}J, "The eight material 
elements, which consist of the gross elements (earth, water, fire, air, and 
ether) and the subtle elements (mind, intelligence, and ego), are My 
separated energies." Everything that we see belongs to God. That is 
why the lsopani$ad recommends, ma grdhalJ kasya svit dhanam, "Any
one who uses anything from this creation, without offering it to the 
Lord, is considered to be a thief." 

Text 30 
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tvam ekat, sarva-bhiitiiniiiiJ 
dehiisv-atmenilriyesvara.(J 

tvam eva kii/o bhagaviin 
vi�JJur avyakta isvara.(J 

Translation 

You are the shelter of every living entity and the controller 
of their lives and senses. You are the time that destroys everyone . 
. You are the all-pervading Lord Visnu, the unchangeable persona
lity, and the Godhead Himself. 

Purport 

God is eternal. There cannot be more than one God. Although 
there are unlimited incarnations of God, they are foretold in the scrip
tures. Unless scriptures confirm the name of an incarnation, the name 
of His parents, and His activities and pastimes, He should not be believ
ed in any circumstance. There are so many so-called incarnations, who 
present themselves as God, but they should be exposed and punished. 
The fools, who may be academically well educated, wealthy, or hold a 
position of leadership in the society, who accept such fraudulent incar
nations will certainly face their doomsday. I� God's court, there may be 
a delay, but an offense is never forgetten. ln"the future chapters of our 
translation of this great work, Srimad Bhagavatam, we will discuss a 
four-armed form who claimed to be NarayaQ.a. He declared Kr�Q.a, who 
was ruling at that time in Dwiirakii, to be an imposter, and he himself 
claimed to be the true Kr�Q.a. The deceitful "incarnations" of modern 
times cannot even show four arms or any supernatural features, but 
people ignorantly accept and worship them as God. Such is the influ
ence of Kaliyuga. To remove any such doubt about Kr�i:ia, Nalakubara 
and Mal).igriva pray to K�IJ.a, addressing Him as the only God, who is in 
charge of body, mind, senses, and the soul. 

One may ask, how can K�Q.a be in charge of body, mind, and 
senses, if the soul, acording to the Gita, is the master of the body. To 
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answer this, the Padaratniivali states, sva-Vi$ay;Isakti-prada}J na' kevalam 
antar eva pravartaka}J, "The Lord not only controls the body, mind, 
senses and soul who is within the heart of every living entity, He also 
creates desires to become attracted to particular objects." He is all 
powerful and directs the senses to their sense objects. The only indivi
dual freedom the living entity has is to chose between the Lord and 
Maya. In Chapter Fifteen of the Gita, this knowledge is vividly explain
ed. The word isvara/1, "Lord," also applies to the statement sarvabhllta
nam, "of all living entities," about which the Sidhanta Pradipa states, 
brahmadi pipilikii paryantaniim dehadhinam isvara}J eko mukhyas tvam 
eva asit, "Kr�Qa is the only main Lord and master of every entity who 
has a physical body and se'nses, from the greatest being, Lord Brahma, 
down to an insignificant ant." 

A living entity's life span is reduced from the time the sun rises 
to the time it sets. Kr�Qa dominates creation by covering everyone in 
the form of kala, or the Time Factor. Srila Sanatana Goswami states, 
kalafJ sarva pravartaka/.1, "Everyone and everything originates and ends 
in time; therefore, time is the foundation of all creation." The title kiilo, 
"death," does not indicate that K�Qa is death personified, instead; it 
indicates Him to be the cause of death. As Vedanta Kiimadhenll states, 
laya-kiiraJJa-tvani kiilo, "Kr�Qa is the only cause of the destruction of all 
creation, including the death of death personified." In the Prameya 
Dipika, the title kalo is explained thus, sarvartham dadiiti tathii'yam 
saka/a gw.10driktat kala sabdiirtha/J, "The word ka/o means that He 
fulfills every need of the living entities and ,1as no disagreeable or evil 
qualities in Him." The name Vi�QU, for Kr�Qa, signifies that He is all 
pervading. Although He covers everyone, He is not perishable like 
matter, which is temporary and will be destroyed when all creation 
enters into the Lord. That is why the title avyaya is used for Kr�Qa. It 
means that He will remain the same even after the annihilation of 
everything else. 

Text 31 
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tvariJ mahiin prakrtil;l siiksmii 
rajal;l-sattva-tamo-mayi 

tvam eva purrzyo 'dhyak�al;l 
sarva-k�etra-vikara-vit 

Translation 

You are the subtle source of the material elements called 
mahat-tattva, from which this great material manifestation was 
created. You are nature, comprising the three modes of material 
nature. You are the Supreme Personality, the overseer, and the 
omniscient. 

Purport 

Kn,i:ia is the source of this creation because everything emana
tes from Him alone. First, the subtle elements came from Kn,Q.a. They 
then interacted with time and ego. This gross material world came to 
exist as the result. The material elements--earth, water, fire, air, and 
ether--are lifeless, and unless Kn,i:ia infuses them, they cannot produce 
anything; therefore, Kn,i:ia is the cause of them and of their emanations. 
Everything is under His control, because everything enters into Him. 
As It is stated in the Brahma Samhita: 

yasymkanis�sftaknamawa�mmbya 
Ji van ti Joma vilaja jagad-aJJifa-niithii/;1 
vi$IJUI mahan sa iha yasya kalii-vist:$0 

govindam iidi-purizyam tam ahari1 bhajiimi 
(Brahma Sanihita 5.48) 

"Brahma and the other Lords of the mundane worlds, appearing 
from the pores of hair of Mahavi�1,1u, remain alive as long as the dura
tion of one exhalation of Mahavi1;,Qu. I adore the primeval Lord 
Govinda of whose subjective Personality Mahavi�QU is a portion of a 
portion." 

As the Supersoul of everyone, the Lord witnesses everyone's 
activities and registers them. He is the cause of all the bodies and their 
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six transformations: their birth, growth, youth, producing offspring, 
dwindling, and, at last, death. He sees everyone, everything, for all 
time, and in all conditions. As He says in the Gita, k$elraji1am ciipi 
miim viddhi sarva k$elr�u bhiirata, "O scion of Bharata, also unders
tand Me to be the knower of all bodies." This is K�Q.a's position. 

Text 32 

'J©+lllfl�q.;t,ffl\ �: IJ,�'<'18': I 
� ��ttRI fq�1{t CJl��i !{0tg�a: llii �II 

grhyamii,;Jais tvam agriihyo 
vikarail) prakrtir gw;iail;, 

ko nv iharhati vijiiatum 
prak siddbam gul)a-samvrta/J 

Translation 

The material aggregates, which can only be grasped by mate
rial senses, cannot see You. Even after alterations, they remain un
able to see You. What person, covered with worldly qualities, can 
know You, the all perfect personality? 

Purport 

Sometimes materialistically intelligent people challenge the 
existence of the Supreme Lord. But they do not understand that the 
Supreme Lord is beyond the reach of matter and cannot be conceived or 
seen with material senses. The mind is material, and everyone knows 
that they have mind; yet they cannot see it. Still, being grossly foolish, 
many want to see God, who is all transcendental, with their material 
senses. How surprising it is! Such people say that Km1a, the son of 
Yasodii, who was tied to the grinding mortar, is a normal child and that 
Vyasadeva declared Him to be God by writing books. These people are 
described by the Lord Himself thus: 
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na mam duskrtino mti<}ha/J prapadyante naradhama!J 
mayayapahrta-jitana asuraril bhiivam asrita/J 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita7.15) 

"Those who are miscreants, grossly foolish, and the lowest of 
mankind; those whose knowledge is stolen by illusion; and those who 
have demoniac natures, or are atheists, do not surrender unto Me." 

thus: 
Further, such people are condemned in Srimad Bhagavatam 

nonaril daivena vihata ye cacyuta kathii-sudhiim 
hitva sn1vanty asad-gatha}J puri!jam iva vi<;l-bhujal; 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.32.19) 

"Those who give up the nectarous narrations of the Supreme 
Lord and engage in listening to worldly conversations are surely rejected 
and damned by destiny, because they are like the stool-eating hogs." 

Furthermore, the Si!jfacara, or the practice of wise devotees, 
categorizes such people in a similar way: 

khalo mrgayate d�am gul}a-plirIJ�U vasl1J$U 
vane puspa-kala-kir1,1e ptlri!jam iva vi�-bhujal; 

"Those who are wicked look only for faults, even in things 
which are filled with good qualities. They are like the hog who looks for 
stool to eat, even though it is situated in a fragrant flower garden." 

The eyes depend ott lights and cannot see anything without 
them. Therefore, how can stich blind eyes, which depend on material 
lights, see the Supreme Lord? The material elements change, and the 
senses and the demands of the senses also change. The soul in its 
material condition is said to be under the influence of Maya, the exter
nal potency of the Lord, and thus cannot see the unchangeable transcen
dental Lord. A person cannot see the river bed below muddy water; but 
if the same water becomes transparent due to the change of the season, 
then one can see the bottom through the same water. Similarly, when 
engaged in material things, the soul's consciousness becomes muddy, 
and he cannot understand the Lord. But if the same soul transforms 
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himself into, a spiritualist, then he is able to see the Lord. This is con
firmed by Sri Sukadeva Goswami's statement, gUJJa-samvrta}J, which 
signifies the performance of devotional service, which purifies all sins 
and qualifies of the living entity to see the Lord. Until the living entity 
surrenders to a qualified Spiritual Master and submissively follows his 
commands, he cannot be released from the coverings of Maya. As it is 
stated in the Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu, sevonmukhe hi jihviidau, "One 
has to repeat the names of the Lord, using his tongue, in order to 
become purified." Chanting, when done under the guidance of a 
Spiritual Master, brings perfect results. It, in due course, removes the 
material coverings of the living entity, imparting the required 
transcendental vision to see the Lord. This mercy also depends on 
Kr�na, because unless one is favored by the Lord one cannot find and 
follow a qualified Spiritual Master. 

Text 33 

� �� � �14il��llt � I 
�1(+1t.na18'�51it�4 � ';flf: 11� � 11 

tasmai tubhyam bhagavate 
vasudevaya vedhase 

iitma-dyota-gui;,ais channa
mahimne brahmai;,e nama.(1 

Translation 

O Lord, You cover Yourself with Your own transcendental 
effulgence emanating from You. We pay our homage unto You, O 
Source of Brahman, 0 Benefactor of the living entities, 0 Supreme 
Personality of God. You are now named as Vasudeva. 

Purport 

This text explains why the Supreme Lord cannot be seen. The 
sun, by his scorching heat, evaporates water and creates clouds to cover 
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himself, remammg unseen to the eyes of everyone. Similarly, the 
Supreme Lord covers Himself with His dazzling effulgence. The sun is 
the source of his cover; similarly, the Lord is the source of His cover. 

If the Lord could be seen by the people of Kaliyuga, they would 
trouble Him with their insignificant and temporary problems. There
fore, before Kaliyuga (the present age) arrived, Lord Vi�Qu, Lord Siva, 
and Lord Brahma had a meeting about what they should do in Kaliyuga. 
As it is stated by Lord Vi�QU in the Urugiiya Dipikii: 

ekii bhiiryii prakati makharii caiicaliidyii dvitiyii 
putrapy eko tripura-vijayi manmatho dur-niviirafJ 

se§ani sayya sakaia jaladhi pannaga bhii§anari 
smiiram smiiram svagrhacarito diiru bhiito muriiri 

"'I have one wife in the name of material nature, through whom 
I produce all the living entities. My second wife is called Caiicala 
(Goddess of Fortune); she controls everyone financially. I have only 
one directly produced son, named Cupid, who defeats everyone in the 
three worlds. I sleep atop of the Se�a snake, who has unlimited hoods, 
in the midst of the Milk Ocean.' Thinking there to be no other solution 
for Kaliyuga, He turned Him elf into a wooden form." 

Hearing this from Lord Vi�QU, Lord Siva responded about 
himself and his family thus: 

eka-bhiiryii dvitiya tanayii mohito hitakiiri 
jye$fha putrac cha�a-sira bahii keki-pucchii niviiri 
indur viiha 

1

'gllja-vadana-mukhii bhik$u-piitrii niviiri 
smaram smaram svagrha carito deha pii§iiJJa dhari 

"'I, being always in a divine trance, have only one wife and two 
sons. The elder son has six heads and rides on a peacock. The younger 
son has an elephant head and rides on a mouse. Although my wife is in 
charge of all foods, I myself carry a begging bowl.' Thinking there to be 
no other solution in Kaliyuga, he turned himself into stone with his 
whole family." 

Hearing them both--Lord Vi�QU and Lord Siva--so intelligently 
decide to turn themselves and their whole families into wood and stone, 
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Lord Brahma could not find anything to turn himself into. Therefore he 
stated, dak$iJJa to brahmasanam, "I decide to go in the southern dire
ction, which no one desires, and not be worshipped by anyone in 
Kaliyuga." 

Lord Vi�l)U appeared as Lord Jaganniith (who is worshipped in 
the wooden form), Lord Siva appeared as Kiisi Visvaniith (worshipped 
in the stone form), and Lord Brahma did not take any appearance on 
the planet earth. Therefore, when God is seen in Kaliyuga, He is either 
seen as wood, metal, paintings, clay, or marble so that the rascals of the 
modern day can pray, offer their best, or criticize Him, yet the Lord 
remains undisturbed. Unless Kaliyuga was filled with atheists, hypo
crites, demons and rascals, the Lord would not hide Himself from the 
eyes of His devotees. 

In the Svetasvatar Upani$ad, it is stated, aJ}or aJ}iyan mahato 
mahiyan, "The Lord is smaller than the smallest and bigger than the 
biggest." The Lord in His Paramiitmii (Supersoul) form is said to be 
smaller than the smallest, for He is seated next to the unseeable soul. 
The Brahman form of the Lord is bigger than the biggest, for He is 
covering the whole creation as the all-pervading impersonal feature of 
the Lord. The word channa, 11 hidden, 11 is used here to indicate that the 
Lord can only be seen by those devotees who have anointed their eyes 
with the mascara of transcendental love. As Lord Brahma prays in the 
Brahma Samhita, premaiijana churita bhakti vilocanena santah sadaiva 
hrdaye$U vilokayanti, "The great devotees constantly see the Supreme 
Lord in their heart because they have anointed their eyes with the 
mascara of pure bhakti. 11 

The name Viisudeva, used for Lord Kr�t}.a, refers to Him beco
ming the son of a pure devotee who is situated in pure goodness. Be
cause Kf�t}.a resides in the house of Nanda Mahiiriija, and Nalakubara 
and Mat}.igriva are addressing KniQa as Viisudeva, it only signifies a pure 
devotee per say, because they are surely not aware that Kp�t).a is the son 
of Vasudeva. Therefore, their calling Kr�t}.a Viisudeva stands for Kf�t}.a 
being the son of both Nanda Mahiiriija and Vasudeva. 
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Text 34 

4�Mdl<:I �144' !0�'4�1ijR:01: I 
��\ft�IRl!0�4ftfc{fe'4�•1�: II� )tll 

yasyavatara jiiayantc 
sarirc�v asariril)aQ 

tais tair atulyatisayair 
viryair dcbi�v asaJ.igatail) 

Translation 

All the performances of Your pastimes in each different 
incarnation are impossible to compare with those of the normal 
living entity, because Your body is not made of material ingredients. 
Your incarnation is revealed and known only through Your infinite
ly powerful and transcendental feats in that incarnation. 

Purport 

This verse explains how and why KroQa is God. In modern 
days, people have become so foolish that they accept a semi-religious 
man, who may perform some mystical acts, which can be performed by a 
normal magician, as God, and worship him. Intelligent people cannot 
accept such people as God. Instead, they will ask him to prove himself 
by showing the whoie universe within their mouth. If somebody wants 
to be fooled, )hen there are people who are very willing to oblige and 
take their money away. How can such rascal "incarnations" help any
one receive liberation or remove any trouble from this world, if they 
themselves are going to helplessly face immutable death? God controls 
the whole creation and rewards happiness or distress to people, as per 
their Karma, but the so-called gods of modern day cannot even control 
their own bodily shortcomings. How can they control creation? If God 
is compelled to visit a doctor to cure his sickness, then how can he re
move the troubles of the masses? People in general have become stupid 
because they are not willing to surrender to a perfect Spiritual Master. 
That is why they worship a man who may be nearing his death, like any 
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ordinary man. Kn;Qa also acted and died like an ordinary man. One 
may ask, how can this be reconciled? The answer is found in the Gita 
thus: 

avyakatam vyaklim apannam manyanle mam abuddhaya]J 
param bhavam ajananto mamavyayam anuttamam 

naham prakasa]J sarvasya yoga-maya-samavrlli(i 
mii�o 'yam nabhijanati /oko mam ajam avyayam 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 7 .24, 25) 

"Those who are less intelligent do not know My transcendental 
imperishable nature, which is beyond this world, and thus they think I 
manifest like an ordinary man. Being covered by My internal potency, 
Y ogamaya, I am not manifest to everyone. Those who are deluded do 
not know Me as unborn and inexhaustible." 

Furthermore, the Lord says: 

janama karma ca me divyam evam yo vetti lattvata]J 
tyaktva deham punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 4.9) 

"O Arjuna, anyone who knows the nature of My transcendental 
appearance and activities does not return to this material world after 
their death, but attains My Spiritual Abode." 

K�Qa's birth, His growing up, His performances, His behavior, 
and His departure cannot be understood properly unless one is very 
meritorious and destined for the spiritual world after his death. We 
have explained in our first volume of this Canto how K�Qa's birth is 
transcendental. The second volume explains how K�Qa's chldhood 
activities are transcendental. In the future we shall discuss how His de
parture is transcendental. In the Va/miki Ramaya.pa, Lord Rama, who 
incarnated long before Lord Kn;Qa's appearance, spoke to Bali, the king 
of monkeys, after shooting him with an arrow. He spoke the following: 
yena vaJJe halo bali tena vaJJe halo mamll.{1, "The same arrow I used to 
kill you, 0 Bali, you will use to kill Me." The Lord's death is not like 
that of an ordinary man. That is why the twin demigods are differenti
ating the Lord from the living ·entities through His transcendental feats. 
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Therefore, His every incarnation is transcendental and not made of 
matter, as we are. 

Text 35 

� 1f1FIF{_ \tfflc:fi� � � � l 
sNJloff s� \ttilld qRR,�"4t'l ll � 1111 

sa bhagavan sarva-Iikasya 
bhavaya vibhavaya ca 

avatirqo 'msa-bhagena 
sampratariJ patir asi�am 

Translation 

You, being the eternally same Supreme Lord, have appeared 
with Your same transcendental form, together with Your partial in
carnation, Balaram, to improve and to reward liberation to everyone 
in this creation and also to fulfill their desires. 

Purport 

This verse explains the reason Kr�i:ia appeared in this world, 
leaving His transcendental world, the Spiritual Kingdom. He is not 
forced to take birth like any other living entities of material nature. He 
appears in the world by His own will. As He says in the Gita, sambha
vamy atma mayaya, "I appear by My will through My internal potency." 
This is His mercy--by appearing in this world, He improves it by killing 
the miscreants and reestablishing the religious principles. Furthermore, 
the devotees, by studying the scriptures written by Him, come to know 
His transcende�ta( appearance and His pastimes. Also, by chanting His 
Holy Names and worshipping Him, they achieve liberation. The word 
fis1$.im signifies that by seeing the deity form of the Lord, by asking 
about Him, by remembering Him, and by learning about Him, one 
achieves the complete mercy of the Lord. Anyone who connects to the 
Lord by following a bona fide spiritual process becomes transcendental-
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ized. Anything a serious devotee does becomes spiritualized, provided 
it is not contrary to Vedic principles. 

The statement amsa-bhagena, "together with his partial incar
nation, " signifies that Lord K�l)a is not a partial incarnation of 
Niiriiyai;ia or Mahiiv�l)U, but is, instead, the source of them. It also 
means that He appeared with His partial incarnation, Lord Balaram. 
The details of this has been discussed in the first volume of this Canto. 

The prayers of the twin demigods Nalakfibara and MaIJigriva, 
who state that Lord Kr�Qa appears to liberate everyone in this world 
raises a question about Niirada Mum's blessing the twin demigods with 
having contact with to Kr�Qa. Is it Km1a's contact or Niirada Mum's 
benediction which liberates the twins? To answer this, the word bhavan 
is used to signify that, although Narada's blessings gave liberation, the 
desire of the Lord and the benediction by His pure devotee have the 
same power, just as "electric wire" or "electrified wire" refer to the 
same wire. But everyone calls electric wire and the later is rarely said. 
Therefore the blessings of Narada prevails. 

Text 36 

;pf: q(.+Fficf4IOI ';flf: q<'1'1if{J; I 

ell 4iJJ�cff4 !U l.:a I lf � ffl ;Jlf: II� � II 

nama}J parama-ka/yaqa 
nama}J parama-mailgala 

vasudevaya santaya 
yadiin5.JiJ pataye nama/J 

Translation 

O Supreme Benefactor of all, 0 all auspiciousness of this 
world, we pay our homage unto You. 0 son of V asudeva, O 
Supremely peaceful, 0 Master of the Yadus, we pay our homage 
unto You. 
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Purport 

NalakObara and Marµgriva paid their physical obeisances, which 
brought them auspiciousness, because He is the source of all auspicious
ness. By rendering services unto the Supreme Lord, one obtains every 
desirable thing. He appears in this world to write scriptures that moti
vate people to endeavor to become purified. That is why the Lord is 
called the one who rewards auspiciousness to this world. The word 
siintaya, "supremely peaceful," signifies that anyone who seriously 
devotes unto Him achieves all perfection and attains peace. As Lord 
K«,r,.a Himself says: 

bhoktiiram yajfia-tapasam sava-loka-mahesvaram 
suhrdam sarva-bhiitanam jfiiitva mam santim rcchati 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gitii 5.29) 

"Those who know Me to be the enjoyer of all sacrif
i

ces and 
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all the Lords in every planet, and the 
benefactor of all living entities attain peace and relief from material 
miseries." 

The statment yadiinaril pataye, "the Master of the Yiidavas," 
refers to Km1a's coming to Gokul from Mathurii to be with the 
Yiidavas. Also, after playing and performing His childhood pastimes 
with them, He went to Dwiiraka with them and ruled them there. In 
summation, the twin demigods have explained here, by using "the 
master of the Yadus," Kr�r,.a's future pastimes, which we shall discuss in 
our future volumes. In the Skanda Puriil;la, Lord Kr�Q.a is called 
Yadupati because He protected the Yadavas from the wrath of Indra, 
who poured incessant rains over them. 

Text 37 
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anujiinibinaubhiimams 
taviinucara-kiiJkarau 

darsanam nau bhagavata 
[$CF iisid anugrahiit 

Translation 

10.10.37 

O Supreme Lord, know that we are the servants of Your 
follower, and by the mercy of Your unalloyed devotee, Narada 
Muni, we have been able to see You face to face. 

Purport 

NalakObara and Mal)igriva are the sons of Kubera, the treasurer 
of heaven. Lord Sri Kmia states in the Gita, vitteso yak$a rAk$asiim, 
"Among the semi-demigods (yak�as ), I am Kubera." Kubera represents 
Kr�1.1a and is a devotee of Lord Siva, who is an incarnation, and the 
greatest devotee, of Kr�1.1a .. Therefore, the word anucara, "follower," is 
used here for Kubera. Also, since NalakObara and Ma1.1igriva were 
appointed as the personal attendants of Lord Siva, the word kilikarau, 
"servants," is used by them to describe themselves, signifying that they 
are sons of a servant, Kubera, and attendants of Lord Siva, the greatest 
devotee of Kr�1.1a. 

The statement �er anugrahat, "by the mercy of the sage 
Narada," signifies that they were mercifully initiated by Narada Muni 
into the process of devotional service to the Supreme Lord. This is a 
proof that unless one achieves the mercy of a Spiritual Master, one can 
never see the Supreme Lord. This is an unchangeable Vedic rule. The 
degradation of anyone who neglects to connect with a Spiritual Master 
is confirmed in the Brahma Yamala scripture thus: 

adik$ilasya vamorll krtam sarva nirarthakam 
pasll yonim avapanna}J dik$ii virahito jana}J 

"Whatever meritorious activities a person who is not properly 
initiated by a scripturally authorized Spiritual Master performs remain 
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fruitless, and, after death, such an uninitiated person takes birth as an 
animal in his next life." 

The Kuliir1Java Rahasya describes how a disciple should feel 
and think about his Guru (Spiritual Master), to whom he is forever 
indebted thus: 

guriil;. pitii guriir miitii gurtlr devo guriir gati}J 
sive r�fe gurus tratii gurau r�fe na kascana}J 

"The Spiritual Master is the father, the mother, the worshipable 
object, and the shelter for liberation for his disciple, because if the 
all-auspicious Lord becomes angry with a disciple, his Guru can protect 
him, but if his Guru becomes angry, there is no shelter for him." 

Thus, liberated from tree life, the twin demigods were not 
proud, although initiated by the scripturaliy authorized Guru, Sri 
Narada Muni. But in modern days, many take initiation from scriptu
rally unauthorized Gurus and show off their pride, without knowing that 
they will take birth as dogs in their next life. Instead, the twin demigods 
humbly pray, having met God face to face, because they know well that 
their Guru is perfect and authorized. They will have Krsna in their 
heart with pure devotion eternally. In the Mahiibharat, it is stated, 
saphari phar-phariiyate, "Those whose devotion is shallow remain 
proud, restless, and speak excessively, even beyond the limits of their 
knowledge, because their spiritual guide is not scripturally recommend
ed." One may question, why are there so many animal pets in this world 
who are taken care of even better than a normal human being? In the 
Skanda PuralJa, the following is stated: 

brahmaIJo nica var1Jebhyo mantragraha1Jam iicaran 
na mantra phalam aviipnoti sva-yonim ciidhi-gaccl1ati 

"Anyone who is initiated with mantras from a Spiritual Master 
who is born in a lower caste than the Brahmar:ia receives no results from 
the mantras, even though he is practicing them properly, and, after 
death, takes his birth as a dog." 

Because they performed so many austerities and penances, 
fasted, made many pilgrimages, chanted Japa, studied scriptures, and 
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worshiped the Lord with faith, they will be well cared for. But because 
they did not follow the basic and the most important rule, that of taking 
initiation properly, they become pet dogs. That is why Nalakubara and 
Ma)Jigriva use the word anujiinihi "please know." It indicates that their 
Spiritual Master is genuine, even though they themselves had no man
ners at the time of reaching their Spiritual Master. Having a proper 
Spiritual Master and following him, word for word, results in seeing the 
Lord face to face, as did the twin demigods. 

Text 38 

vii.pi guqiinu-katbane sravaqau katbiiyiiril 
bastau ca karmasu manas tava piidayor na/;1 

smrtyiiril siras tava nivasa-jagat-praqiime 
d.�fi./1 satiiril darsane 'stu bbavat-taniiniim 

Translation 

O Lord, let our mouth engage in chanting Your glories, let 
our ears engage in listening to Your transcendental pastimes, let our 
hands engage in Your activities, let our mind engage in remember
ing Your lotus feet, let our head bow to You and to the place where 
You live, and let our eyes engage in seeing Your physical body, 
which exists in the form of a saintly person in this world. 

Purport 

This prayer of Nalakubara and Ma)Jigriva indicates that they do 
not want to return to their previous bad habits. Instead, they want to 
become serious devotees of the Lord. Although they are twin brothers, 
they use the plural verb nab, which stands for others also. They pray to 
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the Lord to reward the benediction so that, not only their senses engage 
in His service, but also the senses of everyone of this world. One may 
question, if everyone became His devotee, then how could this world 
run? In answer to this, the word tu is used indicating that they mean 
only those who really want to escape from this world to enter into the 
Spiritual Kingdom. Everyone cannot become a serious devotee of the 
Lord, just as everyone is not lucky enough to become rich. Spiritual 
riches can only be obtained by the luckiest soul, who comes in connec
tion with a pure Spiritual Master and develops pure love for the Lord 
through following his instructions. Everyone else, being unlucky and 
proud of their material gains, has to suffer material pangs birth after 
birth. 

The curse of Narada Muni was initially very painful for the twin 
demigods because they had to stands as trees for a long time bearing all 
the calamities of nature. But, just as disease-curing medicine is mostly 
bitter, curing the disease of material attachment is also somewhat bitter. 
But it is always better to tolerate the bitter taste and become healthy 
than to remain sick. At first, one may feel a little uncomfortable with 
devotional service, but after a short time, the experience is wonderful. 
In the end, the twin demigods realize that the curse of Narada Muni was 
his mercy on them. Any disciple who cannot tolerate the chastisement 
of his Spiritual Master and does not correct his attitude is to be consi
dered very unfortunate. A pure devotee does not have any inclination 
towards chastising anyone, but, out of love, he chastises his disciples so 
they become qualified to please the Lord. Being chastised by an autho
rized Spiritual Master is as good as being blessed by him. 

The twin demigods want the Lord to bless them so they can 
serve Him in every way, using their minds, intelligence, and bodies. 
There are nine categories of devotional services discussed by Prahlada 
Maharaja in the Srimad Bhagavatam. King Ambarisa explains how to 
practice all of them by using one's own lxxly, mind, and,intelligence, 
and lhat is what the twin demigods want to do. If the demigods, who 
live in heaven, have no miseries, have better material facilities, and live 
longer lives than anyone of this world, want to follow a devotional path, 
then surely a mortal person should follow this path. One who wants to 
become a real devotee must use his body, mind, intelligence, and time in 
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performing devotional services to please Kf�l).a in order to experience 
the best results. 

With the statement tava nivasa jagat-pral)ame, "pay homage lo 
the place where You live," the twin demigods pay homage to the land of 
Vraja. Kf�l).a directly came down to this piece of land from the Spiritual 
World. Therefore, even Lord Brahma, whom even demigods respect, 
wishes to be born in that land. Those who are born in that land are pure 
devotees of the Lord and are to be honored always. The statement 
bhavat-taniinam, "Your form in the form of saintly person," refers to 
pure devotees; just seeing and associating with them can reward puri
fication of the heart and mind. As the Lord says to Narada Muni: 

nahani vasami vaikul)fhc yoginani hrdaye na ca 
mad-bhakta}J yatra gayanti tatra ti}Jfhami naradal; 

"O Narada, I do not live in My Spiritual Kingdom nor in the 
hearts of purified Yogis; but wherever My pure devotees chant My 
glories, you can find Me there." 

Furthermore, the twins asking for the benediction to see pure 
devotees indicates their value. The importance of a pure devotee is 
stated thus: 

nimi$ari1 nimi$1irdham va yatra ti$fhanti vai$I)ava}J 
tadeva paramaril sthanariJ tat tirthani tat tapovanam 

( Vai$JJ8Va KaIJfha Hara 2.1) 

"If a perfect Vai�l).ava resides in a place even for a moment or 
half a moment, that place becomes as pure as a holy place itself or a 
place of austerity." 

Text 39 
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sri suka uviica 
ittham sailkirtitas tiibhyiim 

bhagaviin goku/e§vara(l 
diimnii co/iikhale baddha]J 

prahasann iiha guhyaka u 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, When the twin demigods 
prayed in that way, the Lord, who was tied to the grinding mortar 
with a rope, the Lord of Gokul, smiled and spoke to them. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami points out that Lord Kp�J)a is controlled 
by His devotees' pure love for Him. Unless the Vrajaviisis have pure 
love for Him, how can He be tied to a grinding mortar with a rope? 
They tied Him not just with a rope but with the love of their hearts. 
Anyone who develops this love for K�Q.a, which is only possible 
through regular and rigid practice of devotional service, can have K�1,1a 
tied within his heart and can thus communicate with Him on regular 
basis. The word ittham, "in this way," indicates proper practice of 
devotional service, not that which is just for show or for recognition to 
attract money and followers. The statement gokule§vara, "the Lord of 
Gokul," stands for K�1,1a being the only solace for the residents of 
Vraja. The Vrajaviisis cannot live with K�1,1a and service unto Him. 
Krsna is everything for them. Similarly, anyone who becomes a serious 
devotee cannot live without Km1a and service to Him as his daily 
function. 

The word prahasan, "smiled," indicates Kp�Q.a's thinking about 
the. irony of His own tied condition and the twin demigods' released 
condition. The demigods are freed from their helpless stale of being 
trees and are situated in their original position of being demigods. In 
contrast, Kpma, who was always playing with and giving pleasure lo the 
Vrajavasis, is still tied to the mortar with a rope. The idea of released 
people praying to a tied person makes K�1,1a smile at the demogods. 
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Text 40 

sri bhagaviin uviica 
jiiiitam mama puraivaitad 

r�iIJii karW)iitmanii 
yac chri-madiindhayor viigbhir 

vibhramso 'nugraha!J krta!J 

Translation 

10.10.40 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�J.}.a said, I had already known from 
the beginning that both of you were cursed by the greatly merciful 
sage (Narada Muni) and were condemned to lose your positions, 
because you were maddened by the pride of wealth. 

Purport 

Usually, cursing comes from anger and results in hurt. But the 
anger of a pure devotee is not like common anger, because it ends in 
pleasure. Just as sugar cannot taste bitter unless one is afflicted with 
jaundice, a devotee's dealings end in pleasure unless one is demoniac. 
A demon does not know how to handle a pure devotee, but an innocent 
who might have offended a devotee knows how to plead for mercy. A 
pure devotee can be recognized because he does not remain angry; 
instead, he calms down with little plea or service and rewards unlimited 
blessings. But the anger of those who are artificial devotees, or those 
who are not yet purified, lasts until they have taken their revenge. 

The statement srf-madiindha signifies that the pride of wealth 
blinds one. He becomes careless and offensive and does not repent for 
his mistakes. As Jesus Christ stated, "It is easier for a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter heaven." When 
a devotee leaves this world without being sufficiently purified, after 
enjoying heaven for a while, he takes birth in the house of a rich man 
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where, using the riches, he becomes meritorious again. As the Lord says 
in the Gita: 

prapya pUJJya-krta.til lokan zzyitva sasvati/J sam;i/J 
sucina.til srimata.til gehe yoga-bhra$fO bhijayate 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 6.41) 

"The unsuccessful yogi, after living for many years on the 
planets where the pious go, again takes birth here in a pious family or in 
a rich aristocratic family." 

Such a class of rich people usually do not act proud. Instead, 
they act very meritoriously and become serious devotees of the Lord. 
We have discussed the details of such devotees in the purport of the 
above verse in our Srimad Bhagavad Gitii. Except for such devotees, 
people become very egoistic, arrogant, and blind to normalcy by 
possessing wealth. 

Text 41 

sadhiina.til sama-cittanam 
sutara.til mat-krtatmaniim 

darsanan no bhaved bandhal) 
pumso 'k$JJO/J savitur yatha 

Translation 

Just by seeing a saintly person, whose mind is constantly 
engaged in My service and who sees everyone equally, one becomes 
Iree from the entanglement of this suffering world, just as a person 
blinded by the darkness can see once the sun rises. 
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Purport 

In this verse, Lord Kr�IJa Himself emphasizes the importance of 
seeing a saintly person face to face. If just seeing a saintly person can 
free one from material entanglement, then how much purification can 
one receive by conversing with him or serving him personally? The very 
sight of a Sadhu reminds one of God and stirs one's heart to reach for 
God. That is why another name for Sadhu is bandhanaharior "one who 
removes another's attachment to this world." As Lord Sri Caitanya 
MahaprabhO tells Srila Sanatana Goswami: 

ak$81JO phaJam tviidr§a darsanam hi 
tano)J phalam tviicfrsa giitra saliga)J 
jil1va phalam tvacfrsa kirtanam hi 

su-durlabhii bhiigavatii hi Joke 

"The real perfection of having eyes is to see a saintly person 
(like you), the real perfection of having a body is when one as.sociates 
with a saintly person (like you) and the real perfection of having the 
tongue is to glorify a saintly person (like you), because a pure devotee 
(like you) is very rare in this world." 

The rarity of pure devotees is stessed in the Niti Sastra thus: 

saile saile na maIJikyam mauktikam na gaje gaje 
siidhavo nahi sarvatra candanam na vane vane 

"As a ruby is not found in every hill top, as a pearl is not found 
in every elephant's head, and as a sandalwood tree is not found in every 
forest, similarly, a pure devotee cannot be found everywhere--every 
devotee is not a pure devotee." 

Also, Yudhi�thira Maharaja says the following to Vidura 
Maharaj a: 

bhavad vidha bhagavatas tirthi-bhiltii/J svayani vibho 
tirthi kurvanti tirthani svantab sthena gadii-bhrta 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1.13.10) 
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"O powerful one, devotees like yourself are verily holy places 
personified. Because you move from place to place, you carry the 
Supreme Lord within your heart and, thus, even purify the places of 
pilgrimages.". 

One has to be very fortunate to have association with a pure 
devotee; otherwise, one may commit offenses at his lotus feet. A pure 
devotee moves in this world like an ordinary person, having the same 
physical demands that others do. That is why one has to have sufficient 
merits in order to recognize one. One has to be like a humble servant to 
learn the science of God and receive blessings. This guarantees one's 
freedom from this world. In the Garu�a PuriiIJa, it is stated, Java miitra 
siidhil saiJge sarva siddhi bhavi$yati, "Even by one moment's positive 
association with a saintly person one can receive every perfection of 
life. ti 

Lord Kf!;ll�a here does not talk about His importance or the 
value of seeing Him face to face, but He is speaking about the importa
nce of His pure devotees. He told Uddhava in the Srimad Bhiigavatam 
that mad-bhaktii/J piljiibhy adhikii, "Worship of My devotee is more 
important than worship of Me." When Parvati asked Lord Siva whose 
worship is the supermost, Lord Siva spoke the following to his wife: 

ariidhananam sarve�am vi�JJur iiradhanam param 
tasmiid paratararil devi tadiyiinam sam-arcanam 

"Among all categories of worship, the worship of Lord Vii;;QU is 
said to be the best, but, 0 dear wife, better than that is the worship of 
His pure devotee, who is rare in this world." 

Everyone wants to be worshipped and occupy the seat of a pure 
devotee. This is the nature of everyone in this world. Therefore, one 
has to be very lucky to recognize a pure devotee to worship. Even after 
finding a devotee, one has to be very careful in dealing with him, be
cause, if one disrespects a superior devotee and respects an inferior 
devotee, he becomes implicated with a particular sin called pratyavaya, 
or "the sin which is very difficult to wash." Therefore, the Vedas say 
spiritual life has to be handled k$urasya dha.rii nisitii duratyaya, or "very 
delicately like a sharp razor, because, if mishandled, it can cut." One 
also has to learn how to deal with a pure devotee, because one can com-
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mit an offense at any step. Nevertheless, avoiding a pure devotee 
because of the fear of committing offenses will not benefit one. And 
committing offenses at the feet of devotee will implicate one with sin. 
Therefore, dealing with a pure devotee should be done very carefully. 
The Vedanta Siitra says, siistra-yonitviit, "One must see things with the 
eyes of scriptures." That is why studying the scriptures is necessary--it 
will clear one's vision about who is a pure devotee and who is a show 
bottle. Worshipping a pure devotee will bring Kr�Qa face to face with 
all the accompanying attendant rewards, whereas worshipping a show 
bottle devotee may turn one into a hobgoblin. One must therefore fol
low the spiritual path very carefully. 

Although the sun, or other light, is necessary for the eyes to see, 
if one is blind he cannot see although the sun is shining brightly. Simi
larly, those who are demoniac, those who are rascals, and those who are 
very unlucky will not recognize a pure devotee even though they study 
scriptures. Even if a pure devotee is present before them, they will not 
recognize him, because he acts like any normal devotee. They will think 
of him as a normal man and thus reject him. Sometimes Kaliyuga 
demons take to spiritual life and pose as pure devotees, misleading the 
innocent by twisting the statements of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
but those who are very fortunate avoid them and surrender to a scriptu
rally prescribed authority. They thus are saved from the pangs of 
Kaliyuga. However, one who serves fake devotees is like a person who 
eats very sumptuously but drinks contaminated water and, thus, contra
cts tuberculosis. Even though such people seem healthy externally, 
their hearts are being eaten by dreadful germs and they will soon die if 
not treated properly. The treatment for such spiritually suffering souls 
is to take the shelter of a pure devotee and follow his commands. This is 
the only way mentioned in Vedic scriptures to advance on the spiritual 
path. 

Text 42 
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tad gacchataliJ mat-paramau 
nalakiibara sadanam 

saiiaato mayi bhavo vam 
ipsita/,1 paramo 'bhava/,1 

Translation 

O Nalakiibara, you are both greatly fortunate souls. Remem
ber Me and return to your home. Both of you have already obtained 
My unalloyed devotion; therefore, there will not be another birth for 
either of you. 

Purport 

The fact that the Lord is addressing one of the two demigods, 
although both of them prayed, confirms that they are twins. Some 
commentators say that they were born separately, but here the Lord 
confirms their twin birth by addressing only Nalakflbara but blessing 
both of them. 

The Niti Sataka states, sat-sarigati kathaya kiliJ na karoti 
pwi1$am, "What saintly as.sociation does not reward a person!" The 
Lord is giving them their desired benedictions and much more. They 
did not ask the Lord for their liberation, but the Lord gave it to them 
because they had the benediction of Narada Mum. The title malJa
bhagau, or "greatly fortunate souls," given by the Lord, signifies that 
their sins from their unlimited births have been absolved by going 
through the curse of Narada Muni. The word sadanam, "your home,• 
indicates that the Lord is blessing them so they will have no attachment 
to material things when they reach home. The word sa.ijata/.1, "having 
obtained unalloyed devotion," signifies that all categories of devotional 
service will be performed by them automatically as a natural function. 
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Text 43 

�\FJRJ 
�� � qf<:ifi� lJ11P<f � Tf: Tf: I 
i14'C'i ..... �C'i'1i+t..:s:ll -<ii '+19.Fcf!1.l!{*Rl'( I I'd� II 

sri suka uviica 
ity uktau tau parikramya 

praqamya ca puna.ll puna.ll 
baddholilkhafam iimantrya 

jagmatur disam uttariim 

Translation 

10.10.43 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, When Lord Kf1$Qa had spoken 
to them in that way, they circumambulated the Lord, who was tied 
to the grinding mortar, and after paying their repeated obeisances, 
they proceeded towards the north, after taking His permission to 
leave. 

Purport 

K�Qa's expands His lifa-sakti, or acting potency, so He is 
though of as as an ordinary child. Therefore, the statement baddho
Jtlkhalam, "being tied to the mortar," refers to the desire of Nalakiibara 
and Mai:iigriva to have Kr:;;i:ia 's permission to untie Him from the grind
ing mortar. To this Kr:;,Qa responds by saying that He releases everyone 
from their ties to this world, but that only the devotee who tied Him can 
untie Him. Therefore, Kr:;.Qa silently indicates to them to proceed to 
their desired destination, leaving Him as He is. 

The circumambulation by the demigods was done around Kr�Qa 
and the rope, because the Lord was tied with the rope. In the Padma 
PuraIJa, the rope which was tied around the Lord's belly is praised thus, 
namaste 'stu damne sphurat dipti dhanme, ''I pay my homage unto that 
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rope which tied the transcendental belly of the Supreme Lord." There
fore, the rope is a transcendentalized expansion of the Lord. Nothing 
material can ever tie the Supreme Lord in any circumstance. As He 
confirms in the Gita, na caham t�u, 11 He is never mingled in matter. 11 

Their proceeding to the north indicates that they left for their 
home, the house of Kubera. After their death, they will enter into the 
spiritual world. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasipurports to Canto Ten, Chapter Ten 
of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the deliverance of the 
twin sons of Kubera. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





An glories 1° §ti Guru and Qawanga 

Chapter Eleven 

The Killing of the Vatsasura 
and Bakasura Demons 

Text 1 

sri suka uvaca 
gopa nandadayaq srutva 

drumayo}J patato ravam 
tatrajagmu./;1 kuru-sre�fha 

nirghata-bhaya-salikita 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 best of the Kurii Dynasty, 
Parik�it, when the cowherds men, beaded by Nanda Maharaja, heard 
the fierce sound emanating from the twin trees, they all reached the 
spot where the trees bad fallen, suspecting that a thunder bolt had 
hit. 

Purport 

In this chapter Lord K�t:J.a is being brought from Gokul to 
Vrindaban, where He also kills demons. All of K�i:ia's pastimes are 
ever transcendental and enjoyable to His devotees. The childhood 
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pastimes of Lord KP?Q.a can only be realized as transcendental when 
one's heart becomes purified. Until then, one will only consider them as 
child's play or fictitious myth. Only when one truly understands them as 
transcendental pastimes is one liberated from this material world. The 
transcendental nature of KP?Q.a's pastimes is illustrated when Mother 
Yasodii tries to tie Kri;,Q.a with a rope. However, no material rope can 
ever tie Krma. Therefore, because Mother Yasodii wanted to tie Him, 
He expanded Himself as a rope and tied Himself. When He released 
Himself from that tie, He retracted His rope manifestation back into 
Himself. The hearing of, meditating on, learning about, or realizing the 
pastimes guarantees liberation from this mortal world. Convincing 
others of their transcendental nature also guarantees liberation. This is 
the inconceivable potency of the Lord and His pastimes. 

There are four main goals of human life, namely, religiosity, 
economic development, sense gratification, and liberation, but devotion 
to the Lord is greater then any of these. The residents of Vraja are so 
attached to KP?Q.a that they are always anxious to protect Him. If they 
suspect any disturbance they immediately check to see if Kpma is fine. 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami says that the Gopas reached the site first. The 
word nirghata signifies that the trees were huge in size with very deep 
roots. Therefore, when they fell, they made a huge thunderous sound. 
The word gopa indicates that the villagers are helpless to prevent a tree 
from falling. The word ravam signifies that Kf�l)a's pastimes are very 
astonishing, because the participants understand them as something 
else. For example, although the trees had fallen, everyone who heard 
the sound thought that thunder had roared and struck somewhere. 

How amazing it is that the thunderous sound of the falling 
trees was heard only after the departure of the twin demigods, because 
no one came until the twin demigods prayed to Kr�Q.a. It is very hard to 
believe that the sound was not heard as soon as the trees fell, but, 
because Kr�J.J.a wanted to liberate the demigods,. He, by His 
transcendental potency, did not allow the sound to be heard until after 
the demigods had left. King Parik�it had full faith that KP?l)a's pastimes 
were transcendental, indicated by Sri Sukadeva Goswami's use of the 
title kuriisrf:$fha, "Best of the Kuru Dynasty," because he does not 
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question why the sound was heard so late. Therefore, he is addressed as 
"Best of the Kun1 Dynasty." Unless one has full faith in the pastimes of 
the Lord, one cannot improve spiritually. 

Text 2 

� f.Nfad'I � �&��'1{Jii4'1 I 
"1l!{��fq�lll � qa..fifil(OI'( 11�11 

bhumyaril nipatitau tatra 
dadr§ur yama/Arjunau 

babhramus tad avijiiaya 
Jakwam patana-karal)am 

Translation 

Seeing the fallen twin Arjuna Trees, the Gopas, not knowing 
why they feH, began talking among themselves with great surprise. 

Purport 

People who understand that Kf�Qa's pastimes are transcen
dental enjoy them so much that they want to hear them always. The 
Srimad Bhagavatam says, chidyante sarva sarilsayii./1, "Participation in 
the transcendental services, or just listening to the pastimes of the Lord, 
frees one from sins and gradually diminishes all doubts.• When the 
Gopas reached the Lord, they did not care about the fallen trees. Their 
only concern was for K�Qa's safety. That is what the word lak�m 
indicates. 

The Gopas knew that there was no whirlwind, earthquake, 
thunder, or elephant strikes to make the trees fall; therefore, their 
surprise led them to Kr�Qa. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami directs 
everyone's concern towards K�g.a. K�Qa is the cause of all causes. As 
Lord Brahma states: 
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Isvaral; paramal; k�IJaiJ saccidananda vigrahal; 
anadir adi govinda sarva karal}o karal)am 

(Brahma Samhita 5.1) 

10.11.3 

"K�I).a, who is known as Govinda, is the Supreme Godhead. 
He has an eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has 
no other origin, and He is the Prime Cause of all causes." 

Text 3 

,:RJi..._�{J) Rl�cf;:a � '«i � 'il{Jicfi'( I 
cfi�� � 3TT.q4��1a ��:II� II 

uliikha/aril vikaeyantaril 
damna baddharii ca balakam 

kasyedari:J kuta ascaryam 
utpata iti kataral) 

Translation 

The Gopas saw Baby K�r,a tied with a rope to the mortar, 
dragging it. They thought with great surprise, "Whose work is 
this?" And, with great anxiety, they wanted to know how this 
calamity had occurred. 

Purport 

This verse indicates the Vrajavasis' confidence that there is a 
God. Unless there is a God, how could child Kr�I).a be saved? This is 
their conviction. They see the marks where K�r:i.a had passed between 
the twin trees. Yet He is safely standing near the fallen trees, as if 
nothing has happened. The word ca indicates that the Gopas think that 
a child could not have caused the trees to fall; therefore, it had to be the 
work of a demon. The Gopas are curious and surprised. As the 
Harivamsa literature states: 
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vina vatam vina va£$am vidyut-prapatanam vina 
vina hasti-krtam-d�am kenemau patitau drumau 

"No whirlwind, hurricane, thunder, or elephant has uprooted 
these trees. So who has made these twin trees fall to the ground?" 

The statement kasyedam karma, "Whose work is this?" 
indicates their surprise that the Lord is tied. Kr�JJa is everyone's 
favorite and no one would dare to tie Him. Therefore, they wondered 
who did and for what reason. And then they though!, the trees could 
not have fallen because of a small child; therefore, sonte outside force 
must have done this. The word utpata, or calamity, indicates that the 
Gopas are afraid of the possibility of another calamity occuring. 
Although the effect (the fallen tree) is directly before them, they are 
unable to determine its cause. Therefore, they are perplexed and fear a 
larger calamity. Although the cause, Km1a, is standing right there, no 
one can understand this because they are covered by His Yogamaya 
potency. Thus, His actions are transcendental and cannot be 
understood by any material logic or arguments. As it is stated, 
a/aukikas tu ye bhava na tams tarkeJJa yojayet, "Anything that is 
supramundanc should not be argued about to determine its 
authenticity." 

Text 4 

� ,3r�(��fa fa4:n1a1i?i ..... �i!i'l I 
fcN,.fu I 1''UI il -=t i\illl I �1'4 ili:i'i � 11 )I II 

balii iicur aneneti 
tiryag-gatam uliikhalam 

vika�atii madhyagena 

pur�iiv apy acak�mabi 

Translation 

Seeing how concerned the elders were, the children who 
were playing there said, "All this has happened because of Kr�qa's 
passing between these trees with the mortar turned sideways. It got 
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stuck, so He pulled it hard. That is why these trees have fallen 
down. Then we saw with our own eyes that two men came out from 
the roots and spoke something with Kr�Qa." 

Purport 

This verse indicates that K�r:ia was not alone when the trees 
fell. Kp;;r:ia performs His pastimes in such a way that allows the 
Vrajavasis to know that He has done something extraordinary, but does 
not allow them to believe that He has done it. He wants to keep them 
in suspense. The elders did not believe the eyewitness account because 
children, rascals, mad men and people addicted to intoxication should 
not be believed because they have a tendency to invent a story and 
present it as truth. We have previously explained why children's 
statements should not be accepted as truth. In order to substantiate 
their story, the children tell about the two men appearing from the roots 
of the trees and praying to Kmia with folded hands. They present this 
evidence in order to convince the elders that they are speaking the truth. 

Although the elders love the children, they know that the 
scriptures warn against believing children, because children, like rascals, 
can confuse people. Even though wicked people may have many good 
qualities, they should be rejected because their only motive is to trifle 
with a person and torment him so they can have fun. Similarly, innocent 
children, not knowing the consequences, may playfully invent stories 
which seem to be true but may create problems. Accordingly, the 
learned do not accept the statements of children as truth. 

Text5 

:r � � '.;t�§..f �aara � "ffit_, 
illc?i�l�lc!::i cfiIT: � �f.G·•f.f�d�: 11'111 

na te tad-uktaril jagrhur 
na ghafeteti tasya tat 

biilasyotpiifanaril tarvo}J 
kecit sandigdha-cetasa}J 
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Translation 

Rejecting the statements made by the children, some of the 
Gopas said, "How can il be possible for a small child to break such 
huge trees? It is impossible." But other Gopas, being uncertain of 
Kp�1.1a's powers, said, "This child is supernatural. Therefore, who 
knows? He might have uprooted the trees." 

Purport 

People are individual, and their personalities determine how 
they react to a given situation. Some, being analytical by nature, are 
argumentative, whereas others, having simple, staunch faith in God, 
accept things according to their belief in Him. This is true also of the 
Gopas. Although they all hear the children's statements, they react in 
two different ways. The uprooted twin trees provide direct evidence 
that something untoward had accurred, yet no environmental cata
strophe had caused the trees to fall. Therefore, they were bewildered. 
The argumentative Gopas knew the scriptural law, therefore they 
doubted the children's statements. Logically, a child cannot uproot 
huge trees and beautiful men do not materialize from them. To these 
Gopas, the children's statements sounded preposterous. But the other 
Gopas accepted that Kf�l}a could have uprooted the trees, because they 
knew that He had performed the supernatural acts of killing Putana, 
Sakatiisura and Tmavarta, who were ferocious demons, without getting 
hurt. They also knew that Garga Muni had stated, narayaIJa samo 
balail;, "The strength of Nariiya1.1a is equal to this child." Therefore, 
without any doubt they accepted that Kr.ma had uprooted the trees. 

Of these two types of people, those who accepted K�I}.a as the 
cause of trees' demise are the best, because the Vedanta states, nai�m 
tarke na iipaneyii, "The Lord cannot be understood by the argumenta
tive mind." Similarly, those devotees who are trusting and accept 
scriptural statements, and those of a bonafide Spiritual Master, as true 
are the best. The Supreme Lord directly rewards such faith. As He says 
in the Gitii: 
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te�am satata-yuktiinam bhajatam priti-piirvakam 
dadami buddhi)'Ogam tani yena mam upayanti te 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 10.10) 

10.11.6 

"Those who are constantly devoted to Me and worship Me with 
love, I give the understanding by which they can come to Me.• 

Therefore, it is always best to be a faithful devotee of the Lord, 
humbly remaining under the guidance of a qualified Spiritual Master, to 
understand K�i:ia as He should be understood. 

Text 6 

'3�..._�{>! fqifitf.:a GT1lT 'Hi �'11�:.:it'( I 
fq(Ji\+Q �: 'l��aG-11 fq!Ptlil � II& II 

uJiikha/aiiJ vikBT$8DtaliJ 
diimnii baddham svam atmajam 

vilokya nanda/J prahasad-
vadano vimumoca ha 

Translation 

Seeing his son bound with a rope to the grinding mortar and 
still dragging it, Nanda Mahiiriija approached Kp�J}.a and, with a 
feigned smile, untied Him. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord, who is capable of accomplishing anything, 
who is all powerful, and who controls all creation, is obviously also able 
to untie Himself. Nevertheless, He waits for His devotee to untie Him. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami's phrase, prahasad vadanam, "with a 
feigned smile,"in this verse is very significant. He uses it in the second 
case of inflection of nouns, which indicates concealment. This means 
that Nanda Maharaja smiles, even though, inside his heart, he is not 
happy. Occasionally, complete honesty, although it is supposedly a 
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natural quality of a pure devotee, sometimes can be harmful or in bad 
taste. As Car.iakya Pao<;lit states: 

natyanyam saralena bhavyam gatva pasya vanasthalim 
chidyante saralas tatra kubja-li${hanti padapal,1 

( CaJJakya Niti7.12) 

"It is not always good to be straightforward and humble, be
cause in the forest only the straight trees are cut; the crooked remain 
standing." 

Nanda Mahiiraja is very unhappy and angry at Mother Yasoda 
that his only son, Kr�oa, was tied mercilessly to a grinding mortar for an 
insignificant mistake. But, so Kn;i:ia will not be frightened, he smiles at 
Him. Nanda Maharaja's action is justified, because the thundering 
sound of the huge trees falling has frightened everybody, and etiquette 
requires that those who are already afraid should be treated very delica
tely and protected from further situations that could cause unhappiness. 
The Niti Sastra states, yasmin dese yan muhiirte hani-labha tatra-kale 
bhavisyati, "A perfect devotee should act according to time, place, and 
circumstance without caring for loss or gain." Thus, Nanda Maharaja's 
feigned smile is justified. Nanda Maharaja then approaches Mother 
Yasoda with a stick to chastise her for so severely punishing such a small 
mistake. However, Upananda and· Rohii:ii prevent Nanda Maharaja 
from hitting Yasoda and creating another deleterious situation. 

As Nanda Maharaja is releasing KP?i:ia, navodgata a/pa danlli$U 
sita hasam ca balakam, "Nanda Maharaja saw his child smiling and 
showing His newly growing teeth," as it is stated in the Vi$JJU PurliIJa. 
According to the Vai$1.wval0$ir)i, Lord Kr�i:ia smiles to let Nanda 
Mahiiraja know that one devotee tied Him and another devotee is 
releasing Him. Krsna, being unlimited, can not be tied by any one at 
any time, as we have previously discussed, but Mother Yasoda has the 
power of devotion to tie KP?Qa and Nanda Maharaja had the spiritual 
power to reach KP?Qa and untie Him. According to Vai�oava philoso
phy, subduing the unlimited is more important than releasing the un
limited. Accordingly, Mother Yasoda's spiritual potency is accepted to 
be superior to Nanda Mabaraja's. 
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Lord Kr�r,a has appeared to give pleasure to the Vrajavasis. 
Therefore He is using His internal potency, Y ogamaya to perform many 
surprising pastimes. Although Mother Yasoda and everyone that was 
present at the scene saw Kr�r,a crying, His bewildering potency did not 
let anyone come near K�r,a to release Him. 

Text 7 

�: �s� �"''��((fl�(( I 
::a�1:£1fu fl��·��a!lft c:41(1.E.PiM(( llbll 

gopibhi/;I stobhito 'nrtyad 
bhagaviin balavat kvacit 

udgiiyati kvacin mugdhas 
tad-vaso diiru-yantra-vat 

Translation 

When praised by the Gopis, Kr�r;ia, although He is the 
Supreme Lord of everyone, would come under their control and, 
being mesmerized by them, He would sometimes dance for them 
like an ordinary child. And sometimes, when they requested, He 
would sing for them like an innocent child would sing for them. In 
this way, K�r;ia acted like a wooden doll in the hands of the Gopis 
and, thus, would function according to their desires. 

Purport 

The Lord cannot be understood even by Lord Brahma or Lord 
Siva with their thousands of years of austerities and meditation, even the 
Vedas cannot fully describe Him. Therefore, how can that Lord be 
understocx.l by mere mortals of this world? Since everyone in this world 
is born with but a short duration of life and a limited memory, how can 
they realize the transcendent, inconceivable Lord? He cannot be won 
over with one's cleverness, but only with unalloyed devotion and full 
surrender. Submitting completely, with sincerity and seriousness, with 
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devotion to the Lord is the only way to reach Him. When His devotees 
do so, He performs such pleasurable pastimes with them that even Lord 
Brahma and Lord Siva are surprised. The Vrajavasis are such unalloyed 
devotees. Therefore, Kr�i:ia showered His mercy on them and allowed 
them to control Him. 

In our first volume of this Canto, we proved that K�i:ia is the 
Supreme Lord and not a mere child. In our second volume, we proved 
that the very same Lord K�i:ia is acting like a child to perform 
transcendental pastimes to please His devotees. In the Mw:ir;liika 
Upani$ad Kr�i:ia is described as asamordhva or "beyond comparison." 
In the Gitii, He Himself says, aham sarvasya prabhavaiJ, "I am the 
source of everything," and mattaiJ parataram nanyat, "There is no one 
superior to Me." In the Narayal)a Upani$ad, it is stated, nariiyal)am 
adyai) na brahma na ca sa.tikarai), "Kr�i:ia, not Brahma or Siva, is the 
original God." In the Sariraka Bhasya it is stated, �I)am vai 
narayal)ai), "K�i:ia is the only actual Narayai:ia." Thus, K�i:ia is the 
supreme controller of all creation, but, to please His devotees, He 
submits to their desires. As Lord Siva says to Parvati in the Gopala 
Sahasranama, bhaktanam pritidayakaiJ, "Kri;;i:ia's desire is to please His 
devotees." In the Srimad Bhiigavatam, the Lord Himself says, aham 
bhakta parlidhina, "I am under the control of My devotees." In the 
Sammohana Tantra, Lord Siva says, bhaktadhina manai) piijya, 
"Although worshipped by everyone, Lord Sri Kri;;i:ia comes under the 
control of His devotees." Thus, although Kri;;I}.a is the Supreme Lord, 
He is controlled by His eternal devotees, the Vrajaviisi females, or the 
Gopis. 

The Gopis wanted K�Qa to dance and sing for them and, to 
please them, Kg,l}a performed accordingly, just as a doll dances when its 
master pulls the strings. The Lord says in the Gita, ye yathii miiril 
prapadyantes tam tathaiva bhajamy aham, "I perform whichever way 
My devotees desire. " Lord K�l}a is acting here as a very small child 
whose teeth are still growing; therefore, His dancing is not rhythmic and 
systematic, as is stated in the Nrtya Sastra. One might think that, if 
K�l}a is the Supreme Lord, He must be always perfect at dancing and 
singing. Then why He is dancing like a small child? It is to satisfy His 
devotees, who were of the same age. That is why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami is using words bhagavan balavat or "like an ordinary child." 
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Unless K�JJ.a responds to His devotee's desires, His statement in the 
Gita would be false. 

The following history shows the connection between the Gopis' 
desires and K�1,1a's actions. The Gopis were madly in love with K�1,1a. 
He was the source of their meditation and the object of their vision 
twenty four hours a day. A particular Gopi, named Sumukhi, wanted 
K�1,1a to come and help her lift baskets filled with cowdung so she could 
clean her cowbarn. As she was moving her baskets filled with cowdung, 
she saw K�Qa and asked Him, "Where are You going?" K�Qa replied, 
"I am going to your house.• The Gopi asked, "For what reason?" 
K�1,1a replied, "You wanted Me to come to eat butter, didn't you?" 
The Gopi said, "Butter is not free." Therefore, K�1,1a asked, "What do 
you want Me to do to earn the butter?" The Gopi replied, "You must 
help me lift the cowdung-filled baskets, so I can clean the cowbarn 
quickly. As many baskets as You lift, that many balls of butter shall I 
give You." Because K�1,1a was acting as a small child who did not yet 
go to school, He replied, "You will cheat Me because I do not know 
how to count." To this the Gopi responded, "I shall make cowdung 
marks on Your cheeks for each basket You lift. That will prevent 
cheating." K�1,1a agreed to this arrangement. The Gopi would place a 
line on K�ua's cheek for each basket He lifted. However, seeing how 
wonderful K�r:ia looked each time He lifted a basket, the Gopi became 
mesmerized. Finally, she said, "K�1,1a, that is enough." K�r:ia said to 
the Gopi, "Now give Me the butter." The Gopi started counting the 
lines she had made on His cheek and said, "There are eight lines, 
therefore, You will get eight balls of butter." Hearing this, K�Qa said, 
"How can this be? I lifted so many baskets. How can there be only 
eight?" A quarrel ensued, and other Gopis began to gather. They all 
wanted to count the lines. Each Gopi would touch K�Qa's cheeks and 
count the lines. Thus, the whole situation became a pastime of counting 
the lines. No longer was the giving of butter and the demanding of 
butter important. The Gopis loved K�Qa naturally and K�Qa 
responded to them accordingly. K�Qa would act whichever way the 
Gopis wanted Him to, just as marionettes move according to the way 
that the puppeteer pulls the strings. The Gopis' desire for K�Qa is not 
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of a material nature, because their desire is to be with the Supreme 
Lord, Sri K�Qa, and K�Qa's dance is also not of a material nature, 
because He is the Supreme Lord. 

Text8 

� +:tf'i:1�1��: cfla�;:q1 .. Nlgcfi'( I 
.:tl§'i�N ';;(' � � ';;I' lflfa111�@!-{ lie:' II 

bibharti kvacid aji1apta/J 
pifhakonmana-padukam 

bahu-k$eparil ca kurute 
svanaril ca pritim avahan 

Translation 

Whenever ordered by Mother Y asodii to do so, KJli,a would 
bring the seat (upon which she or her visitors usually sat) or the 
measuring weight for the scale to her. And whenever Nanda 
Mahiiriija would order Him to bring his shoes, Kf�l}a would bring 
them, keeping them over His head. But when asked to bring 
something too heavy for Him to lift, K�i,.a would simply touch or 
shake it. Then He would strike His thigh with His hand, showing 
His wrestling power to others. In this way, K�i,.a would increase the 
love of His own devotees. 

Purport 

The transcendental pastimes of the Personality of Godhead 
cannot even be understood by the demigods. As it is stated in the 
,8gveda, muhyanti yat silraya/J, "Even the demigods become bewildered 
when they try to understand how K�Qa's seemingly human transcen
dental pastimes can be supramundane." Unless one is favored by the 
mercy of the Lord, Kmia's pastimes can be misconstrued, and, thus, one 
becomes unable to understand them correctly. Such people think, how 
can the Supreme Authority, who has no beginning or end, take birth and 
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act like a normal human being? Thus, the inability to comprehend this 
mystery keeps them in ignorance and unable to appreciate Kp,,Qa's 
transcendental personality. As Kunii Devi says: 

miiyii-javanikacchannam ajfiiidhok$ajam avyayam 
na lak�yase miir;fha-d,T$ii nato nafya-dharo yathii 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 1.8.19) 

"Being beyond the reach of limited sense perception, the Lord 
is eternally unapproachable by those who are covered by the curtain of 
ignorance. The Lord, being invisible to the foolish, cannot be under
stood in His true reality, just as an actor on a stage, dressed to play a 
role, does not reveal his true identity." 

Further, Lord Sri K��a says: 

naham prakasal) sarvasya yoga-mayii-samiiv,rtal) 
miiifho yam nabhijaniiti loko mam ajam avyayam 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gitii7.25) 

"Being covered by My internal potency, Yogamaya, I am not 
manifest to everyone. Those who are deluded do not know Me as un
born and inexhaustible." 

Therefore, Lord Siva states in the Siva Puriil)H. 

bhaktyii piiya bhujaliga ariir;Iha-mal)i trailokya rak$ii mal)i 
gopi gokula ciitakiimbuja-mal)i saundarya raln/i-mani 

"The Supreme Lord, who sleeps atop of the Se�a serpent using 
him for His bed, who is the protector of the universe, and the perso
nality who can only be obtained through pure devotional service, has 
appeared as the incomparably beautiful Kr�i:ia in Gokul, to quench the 
thirst of the maidens there." 

As we have discussed in our previous volumes, Mother Yasoda, 
Nanda Maharaja, all the cowherd men, and cowherd girls of Gokul are 
eternally pure devotees. Therefore, Kr�i:ia is giving them pleasure by 
letting them order Him to bring them the things they need. Many un
scrupulous commentators say that Mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja 
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were not advanced in age when they got Kr�Qa. They can bring their 
own seat, measuring weight, or shoes. But, Mother Yasoda's and Nanda 
Maharaja's requests confirm that they are of an advanced age. Their 
requests signify that K�Qa carries out the orders of His pure devotees. 

The extent of Kr�Qa's submission to His pure devotee is ex
plained here. One day, when Nanda Maharaja is worshipping his deity 
of Lord NarayaQa in his house, he does not want to go out of his house 
to fetch his shoes; therefore, he tells Kr�a to bring them. How can any 
devotee, however pure he may be, tell God to carry his shoes, which are 
considered to be very unclean in Vedic civilization? According to Vedic 
principles, whenever shoes are touched, one must wash his hands im
mediately before doing anything else; otherwise, one is implicated with 
sin, because shoes are considered to be untouchable. According to the 
Amarak�a Dictionary the word piidukam, or "shoes," is defined as 
piidur upanat sarvo-dvandva, "The objects which go below the feet to 
protect them. They come in a pair and are considered to be the lowest 
and untouchable." The word svaniim in this verse signifies that Nanda 
Maharaja is His unalloyed devotee, to whom Kpma Himself becomes 
subservient. Thus, when ordered, He not only brings the shoes of 
Nanda Maharaja, but He also carries them over His head. Also, He 
brings not only one shoe, but a pair of shoes. The Lord of the universe 
carries the untouchable object of His devotee over His head because He 
loves His pure devotees. What could be a more astonishing example of 
subservience than this? A lover, if He is truly in love, can do even 
obnoxious, degrading things for the person he loves. When a devotee 
falls in love with K�Qa completely, Km1a loves back many times over. 
Kr�Qa's reciprocation is far greater than His devotee's payment to Him. 
Although a pure devotee never desires anything from Kr�Q3, still, Kmia 
makes them order Him to do favors for them in order to please them. 

Kmia is the Lord of everyone; from Him all the universes 
manifest. He, in the form of the Se�a incarnation, holds them over His 
head like one may hold a mustard seed on one's head. As He says in 
the Gita, dharayamy aham, "I hold the universe over My head." If the 
Lord is so great and powerful, bow can He be Ullable to Lift some insig
nificant item which Mother Yasoda or Nanda Maharaja ask Him to 
bring? He cannot feel any burden, just as a marionette is seen lifting a 
globe over its head cannot feel the weight. Both are performing a 
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drama. By doing so, Kr�Qa pleases His devotees by mesmerizing them 
and increasing their love in manifold day after day. 

Text9 

c:{$.f4�fac{i � 3tl<'Fti �('lFl�dl'( l 
Y-:il�iille \ n � 'll(J.:Qff.c!�: 11�11 

darsayams tad-vidam loka 
atmano bhrtya-vasyatam 

vrajasyovaha vai haJ"$aliJ 
bhagavan ba/a-ce$(itai/J 

Translation 

In this way, Lord Sri K�Qa showing His dependency and 
servitorship to His dear Vrajavasi devotees and increased their 
pleasure by acting like a normal child, even though He is the 
Supreme Lord of everyone. 

Purport 

The word tadvidam in this verse is very significant. It literally 
means a Jiiani, or a person situated in knowledge. However, in this 
context it means a pure devotee who knows Kr�Qa in truth. If this were 
not so, Sri Sukadeva Goswami would not have used the statement 
bhrtya vasyatam, or "The Lord who likes to become a servant of His 
servants." If this verse indicated a Jiiani, then the following statement 
of Kr�l}.a in the Bhagavad Gita would become meaningless. As He 
states: 

bahunani janmanam ante jiianavan n1am prapadyate 
vasudeva/J sarvam iti sa mahatma sudurlabha/J 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita?.19) 
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"After many many births, one who is actually in knowledge of 
Me and knows Me to be the cause of all causes surrenders unto Me. 
Such a great soul is very rare. " 

Actually this verse points out the irony of Kmia obeying the 
Vrajavasis, because a master does not act like a servant. In the Gopala
tiipini Upani$ad it is stated, sarvasya vasi sarvasya isana)J "Although He 
is the controller of everyone, He becomes controlled by His unalloyed 
devotee." The word vai, "certainly," modifies the noun atmana)J, or 
"Himself," thus making it clear that this does not refer to the hypocriti
cal devotees of modern day, since it emphatically states that K�Qa only 
becomes controlled by His unalloyed devotees. The residents of 
Vrindaban are called the Vrajavasis and Kpma only gives them plea
sure. As the Krama Sandarbha states, kevalam gopa-jatina.tiJ eva priti 
mudiivahad ity aha vrajasya iti tad-viisina/J sarvasya eva, "Lord Kr�Qa 
only increases the love and pleasure of those who Jive in the land of 
Vraja and act as a cowherd class." That is why, until recently, everyone 
in the land of Vraja woutd send their sons to tend cows, even if only for 
a few days. 

Text 10 

�uftf@ 1ft: lfic>;1.:ftRI � \t�<.'f�d: I 
�� <t.U�"ll�lll � \t�'bc>;'l�: 11 i Cl II 

.kril)ihi bhol) phalaniti 
srutvii satvaram acyuta/,J 

phaliirthi dhiinyam adiiya 
yayau sarva-phala-pradal) 

Translation 

Once a woman fruit vendor came and shouted, "Come and 
trade with me for fruits." Hearing this, the Supreme Lord, who 
rewards all categories of fruits (results), swiftly came running, 
holding some grains in His hands, desiring the fruits. 
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Purport 

If eating sumptuously and sleeping comfortably were the keys 
to happiness, rich people would never look unhappy. The soul requires 
something besides sense gratification in order to be happy. That other 
necessity is serious spiritual life. When one dives into the ocean of 
spiritual love, one becomes both materially and spiritually very happy. 
Unlike flickering material happiness, spiritual joy is everlasting. The 
Lord does not tolerate hesitation from a living entity in surrendering to 
Him. He wants complete and unfaltering surrender in order to reward 
eternal joy. That is why He is called the datii, or giver, and the living 
entity is called the bhoktii, or taker. 

The bartering system is seen even today in the villages of the 
Vraja area, where the purchaser offers some grains in exchange for the 
desired goods. The people like the fruit vendor would bring their 
collected goods to exchange for food grains in the villages. Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa who is iitmiiriima, or self-satisfied, is equipped with everything, 
and He rewards those who perform austerities, penance, fasting, and 
sacrifices, as well as those who execute devotional service, now desires 
to obtain fruits by exchanging some grains with the fruit vendor. The 
limitless Lord with His immeasurable palm is carrying grains to 
exchange for the limited fruit vendor's limited fruits! But Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa, since He is acting as an ordinary child, starts relating personally 
to the lady, since she is a very great devotee of the Lord. The word 
satvar, "swiftly," signifies that K�i,a is anxious to see His devotee, the 
fruit vending lady, just as a cow who returns home from the jungle 
anxiously runs towards her calf to meet her. 

The ancient scriptures explain that even females can become 
pure devotees and compel K�Qa to be anxious to come and see them. 
Many so-called devotees criticize females, saying that they cannot 
become pure devotees. But in fact, svata}Jsidha, "eternally perfect," 
chanting of the holy name of Kmia while obediently following a quali
fied Spiritual Master can bring females to the level of pure devotion. 
Not only can they see Kr�Qa, but they can also exchange lovingly with 
Him. On the devotional platform, there is no distinction between male 
and female devotees. Every devotee is equal in the eyes of K�Qa, 
provided he follows the devotional path correctly. 
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Text 11 

<ti(Jif'qcfiAfofl � i.9.<t<ql�c:fi�.£1'( I 
ifi�<:'1_<:4c( �: � � , , II 

phala-vikrayiIJi tasya 
cyuta-dhanya-kara-dvayam 

phalair apilrayad ratnai/J 
phala-bhiiJJfiam apilri ca 

Translation 

On the way, nearly all the grains fell from Kf!}t;ta's hands, but 
without noticing the falling grains, the lady fruit vendor filled 
K�t;ta's hands with fruits. Suddenly, she found her fruit basket filled 
with jewels in return. 

Purport 

The sole goal of the Lord's appearance into this world is to 
quench the living entities' thirst of love. No one can ever say since how 
long the living entity has struggled to receive this love. Do not confuse 
love with lust. Love is the eternal happiness that results from uniting 
with the Supreme Lord. The flickering happiness derived from material 
objects is like scratching eczema, a skin disease. Although doing so 
temporarily brings relief, it does not last for long. Instead it increases 
the hankering for more scratching and brings frustration to the person. 
When a devotee loves Kn,i:i.a, He returns his love many times over, thus 
giving the devotee never ending happiness. That is why those who dive 
into the devotional ocean appear so contented and blissful. 

This verse explains how K�Qa rewards His devotees. When a 
devotee seriously executes devotional service under the strict guidance 
of a authentic Spiritual Master he expects to know if �.Q.a accepts his 
services. One may wonder, how can anyone know if Kr�Qa has accepted 
the performed services if Kr�r;ia cannot be seen with one's physical eyes? 
In answer to this, the word cyutadhanyam, "nearly all the grains have 
fallen," signifies that Kf�Qa first rewards devotional service by testing 
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His devotee. When a serious devotee faces many problems, it must be 
understood that his services have been accepted by K�Qa. The second 
case of the word chyutadhanyam used in this verse indicates that when a 
devotee does not get disturbed by his misfortune and problems, K�Qa 
responds to his services like He did with the fruit vendor, who did not 
care that K�l).a came to her with essentially empty hands. She filled His 
hands with fruits without any hesitation. Similarly, a devotee should, in 
every circumstance, perform devotional services, ignoring his bad 
fortune and considering it to be a test from Kr�r:ia. As it is stated in the 
Sarvabhauma Dharma: 

priirabhyate tu vighna bhayai na nicai)J 
priirabhya vighna vihata viramanti madhya)J 

vighnai)J puna/J punar api prati hanyamana 
prarabhya ca uttama-jana na parityajanti 

"Lower level devotees give up their prescribed devotional acts 
due to the fear of facing problems. Middle level devotees face some 
problems before they decide to quit. But the highest level devotees 
never give up their devotional service, even though they face many, 
many obstacles in their path." 

When one does not care about the results from performing de
votional services and tolerates the accompanying problems, his reward 
will come as it did for the fruit vendor, whose fruit basket was filled with 
jewels. Only through His mercy can a pure devotee understand how 
wonderful Kr�IJ.a is. Let us all becomes serious devotees of Kf�l)a and 
reap the highest rewards of life by entering into the Kingdom of God 
where problems don't exist. 

These following two verses are found in an ancient version of 
the Srimad Bhiigavatam: 

phalanimani sarviiIJi gopiihyo 'bhy dadiit prabhu/J 
vayasyair vrajavithyani sa kri¢an sarva phala-prada)J 
utli$fhantau pra$khiilantau carantau riima-ke§avau 

padbhyani gantum §aknuvantau kathaiicit tad vrajiiligaJJe 
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"Lord Kr.:,s:ia distributed to the Gopis all the fruits He carried. 
After that, the giver of all benedictions, Kr�s:ia, played with children of 
His age on the roads of Gokul. In this way, standing up, falling down, 
and walking forward, Lord Kr.:,i:ia and Balaram went on Their own feet 
to a playground at a distance." 

Text 12 

-sarit-tira gatam k�qaril 
bhagniirjunam athiihvayat 

riimam ca rohil)i devi 
kri<Jantaril biilakair bh,sam 

Translation 

By the time Rohii;aidevi called to Them, Lord Kr�i;aa, the 
uprooter of the twin Arjuna trees, Balaram, and the other boys, 
being immersed in play, had reached the river bank. 

Purport 

One remains attached to one's kith and kin until one realizes 
the true value of spiritual life. Materialistic relationships are the past 
debts which one repays in one's present life. As it is stated in the Niti 

Sastra, rlJanu bandhanaril sarve pasu patni sutalaya}J, "All the living 
entities a person encounters, whether they be in the form of an animal, 
husband, wife, children, or relatives, have come to recoup their previous 
debts." If one owed people debts in a previous life, they come back in 
the form of kith and kin to recover it, together with its interest. If one 
owed one's current children a debt in a previous life, they will demand 
every support, and, willingly, the father or mother will try to fulfill their 
every need. Disobedient sons and daughters, who torture their parents 
in every way and plunder their wealth, are their enemies from a previ-
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ous life. Obedient children who support and follow their parents in 
every way were either friends or liable to the parents in a previous life. 
This is the axiom of material relationships in this world. 

Lord Kr.:,Qa and Balaram are not of the same category as Their 
acting parents. Their fulfillment is transcendental. Lord Km1a gives 
pleasure lo His devotees and His devotees serve Him with great faith. 
Since the uprooting of the twin trees, Mother Y asoda has kept a watch
ful eye on Kr.:,Qa. This is the real attitude of a surrendered soul--he likes 
to take care of Kfl:iJ.la instead of being taken care of. This is the law of 
Vai�Qavism. Kr�Qa went for the first time to the bank of the Yamuna 
while playing with His boy friends. Mother Yasoda, not wanting 
another calamity to occure, sends Mother RohiQi to call Kfl:iQa. The 
word ca indicates that Rohil,li also called Baliiram, although Mother 
Yasoda asked her to call Kr�.t:ta only. 

Text 13 

..flq4,aj �SS� �'Sl�'f"1 � I 
4:tft�i gtfllf'II� qf@uft 9,"Jfilrti(')I'( 111 � II 

nopeyataril yadii ''hutau 
kri{,iii-sarigena putrakau 

yasodaril pr�ayamiisa 
rohi.(li putra-vatsaliim 

Translation 

Because the sons were immersed in play, They did not 
respond to RohiQi's call, so she commissioned Mother Yasoda, 
because Yasoda was so affectionate to her son. 

Purport 

Those who have never experienced parenthood or have become 
ascetics do not understand the intricate family interactions. When 
parents see their children, their hearts fill with love. Parents remain 
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satisfied with their children even if their actions are naughty. While 
playing with His friends, Lord Kr�IJa reached the Yamuna, where He 
decided to institute a contest to please His devotees. He decided that 
the defeated team would carry the winners on their backs for a certain 
distance. Because it was Kr�IJa's plan to let His devotees enjoy Him. 
Kp�J)a and His team was defeated each time and had to carry the other 
team on their backs. But, Mother RohiQ.i called Kr�i:i.a and Balaram, 
Their team had just won and They were just getting ready to take a ride. 
This was the only time that K�i:i.a's team had won, and Kr�i:i.a did not 
want His devotee friends to lose their chance to carry Kr�i:i.a on their 
backs. That is why neither Kr�IJa nor Balariim responded to Mother 
RohiQ.i's call. 

When one has genuine affection towards somebody, he can 
persuade his loved one to act against his will. The statement putra
vatsalam, "affectionate to her son," used to describe Mother Yasodii 
signifies that she is very attached to and affectionate towards her son. 
Therefore, RohiQ.i thinks that Mother Yasoda might be able to bring 
back their sons, Kr�IJa and Balaram, by holding Their arms. The word 
pre�ayamasa, "commissioned," signifies that RohiQi also had affection 
for Kr�1)a. She is worried that some calamity might occur at the bank of 
the Yamuna. That is why she sends Mother Yasoda swiftly to get them. 
She is confident that They will obey Mother Yasoda, because she had 
more affection for Them. According to the Bhakti Rasayanam Lord 
Kr�IJa did not perform any of His childhood pastimes with Mother 
RohiQi. That is why she could not successfully call Kr�Q.a home. 

Mutual affection allows one to have control over the other. 
Even in the material world, an affectionate wife will sometimes com
mand her husband to do what she wants, even though it may be against 
her husband's will. On a spiritual level, an authorized Spiritual Master, 
who loves his disciples, commands them by love and chastisements, 
which may be against the will of his disciples, to elevate them to a 
higher plane of spirituality. Therefore, the word vatsal:i signifies that 
Mother Yasodii loved Kr�Qa so very much that Rohii.1i is convinced that 
Y asoda could bring Kr�rJa home, even though she knows that Krima is 
immersed in play. Mother Yasoda's love gave her the power to make 
Kf!?Qa accept her demand even against His will. This is the essence of 
the verse. 
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Text 14 

ift\{;.,a � � ill�<RI�� �((,..i-31'( I 
��ih�i-iiilt<ifl(( � �-il��id\-(1.ft 11, �II 

kriifantariJ sa sutariJ balair 
ativelariJ sahagrajam 

yasodajohavit k�J.Jaril 
putra-sneha-snuta-stani 

Translation 

10.11.15 

Mother Yasoda, whose breasts dripped with milk due to her 
extreme affection for her son, called from a distance to her son, 
Kn,IJ.a, and His elder brother, Balaram, who had been playing for a 
long time with other children. 

Purport 

The word ajohavit signifies that Mother Yasoda calls her son 
Kr�IJ.a repeatedly from a distance, thinking that if she came near He 
might get scared and run away. The phrase ali velam signifies that 
K�oa and Balaram have been gone from the house for a long time and 
Their lunch time has passed. Therefore, she is repeatedly calling them 
to return home. 

Text15 

kf${1a k�{Jaravindak$a 
tata ehi stanaril piba 

alariJ viharai./;I k$uf-k$anta!J 
kriifa-sranto 'si putraka 
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Translation 

Mother Y asoda called, 0 Kp�Qa, 0 my dear K�Qa, 0 
lotus-eyed one, 0 my dear son, please come and drink my milk. 0 
dear Baby, You have been playing for so long that You must have 
grown hungry and gotten tired. Therefore, please stop it now. 

Purport 

Repeating one's name is a sign of extreme love, and each 
successive name carries a different meaning. Mother Yasoda repeatedly 
calls Kmia to signify her ardent desire to have Him return. Yasoda's 
first call of the name "Kr.:;Qa" signifies her ownership over Him. The 
second call of the name "Kg,Qa" signifies her unceasing affection for 
Him. She addresses Him as aravindiik$a, "lotus-eyed," to get His at
tention. The name tiita, "dear son," signifies her affection toward K�Qa 
because the word actually means father; when used for a son it signifies 
great love. Even today, in India, this form of address is used to indicate 
to a beloved son that an a<:tion must be taken swiftly. The name 
putraka, "O my dear son," indicates her possessiveness and her desire to 
protect Him from any inauspiciousness. 

Mother Yasoda wants Kri:,Qa to return immediately. That is 
why Mother Yasoda is using her pleading voice. Her incessant repe
tition of Kgn:ia's names signifies how anxious she is for Him to return so 
no calamity will occur. Her reason for telling Kri:;t:ia to stop playing 
proves that she wants Him to be very safe. She is confident that K:r::,Qa 
will respond to her calls. 

A real devotee, even at the cost of his own life, always wants to 
keep his Guru and Kr�Qa safe. When a devotee is serious about his 
liberation, Kr�Qa smoothly guides him so that he does not jeopardize his 
liberation. ll is actually surprising how Kr::,Qa take care of His sincere 
devotee when Kaliyuga followers who also seem like devotees want to 
destroy the devotee. The scriptures specify that when KP?Qa wants to 
save someone no one can kill him. For example, Kr.:,Qa wanted to save 
Prahliida; therefore, although his demoniac father wanted to kill him, he 
could not. Conversely, when Kr::;Qa wants to kill someone, no one else 
can protect him. For example, although Lord Siva wanted to save 
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RavaQa, he could not because Kp�Qa wanted to kill him. Similarly, 
Kf�Qa has wanted us to preach His mission for some time; therefore, 
although the hypocrites who look like devotees want to destroy us, they 
cannot prevail over Kr�tJa's plans. It is amazing how wonderfully the 
Lord protects His sincere devotee. 

Text 16 

he rii.miigaccha tiitiisu 
siinuja/;l kula-nandana 

priitar eva krtiihiiras 
tad bhaviin bhoktum arhati 

Translation 

O Balaram, 0 obedient one in our dynasty, 0 dear son, 
please come immediately with Your younger brother. Both of You 
have only taken Your morning snack. You have to take Your full 
meals now. 

Purport 

When Mother Yasoda realizes that Kr�tJa is ignoring her, she 
addresses Balaram, thinking He can, by His physical power, pull His 
younger brother home. The address kula-nandana, or obedient son, 
used by Mother Yasoda for Balaram is to encourage Him to bring Kr�i.m 
home. She also calls Him "an obedient son" to make K�Qa jealous by 
implying that He is disobedient so He would swiftly come back. Some
times a devotee wonders why Kr�Qa does not listen to his prayers. One 
does not order from Kr�Qa as one does from a catalog. He listens to His 
real devotees, and, in His own time, answers them. Therefore, before 
demanding to know why Kr�IJa does not listen lo his prayers, one must 
first try to become a pure devotee so his prayers will be heard. 
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The word tiita, "dear son," used by Mother Yasodii for Lord 
Balaram, signifies that He has her love and affection. It is defined in the 
Medini Dictionary thus, tiito'nukampye janake, "The address tiita is 
used for one's subordinate who has one's complete affection and mercy, 
and also for one's father." In the Dasama Tippal)i, Srila Saniitana 
Goswami explains the use of the word putraka, used by Mother Yasodii 
for Balaram, thus: putrasya sri kf$I)asya kam sukham yasmad iti sighra 
agamanartha protsiihanam, "The metaphorical use of putraka for Lord 
Balariim signifies that He has appeared in this world to give pleasure to 
her son, Kpma; therefore, Mother Yasodii used the word to encourage 
Them to return swiftly." 

Text 17 

gJl�a � � lfi�if1on �:;i,RN: , 
QWMltf: Tiflt � �'Jgl=( � 'il�ifil: 11, bll 

pratik$ale tviim dasiirha 
bhok$amiil)O vrajiidhipaJ;, 

ehy avayo.(J priyam dhehi 
sva-grhan yiita biilaka.l;r 

Translation 

O Kr�i;ia, 0 Balariim, please come, because the King of 
Vraja, Nanda Mahiirija, is waiting for Your arrival to start eating 
his meal. Please come and make us happy. 0 playing children, you 
all should also return to your homes. 

Purport 

When Mother Yasoda calls K�Qa, He responds and starts 
coming home, leaving all His friends playing. When they saw K�Q.a 
leaving they retaliated saying, "After a great endeavor, we finally star
ted to enjoy the game, and now You are going home. Therefore, we 
pass a resolution to not let You participate in our play again." Hearing 
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this, K�Qa again began to play. Seeing K�Qa once again engaged in 
play, Mother Yasoda responds, "O children, don't you all have homes? 
Go back to your homes." The word dasarha, "descendents of Yiidavas," 
with which Mother Yasoda calls Kr�Qa and Balaram, indicates her 
knowledge that, Vasudeva, the father of Balaram, is a friend of Nanda 
Mahiiraja. Therefore, Kr�Qa and Balaram can be called brothers since 
They are the sons of two dear friends. In the first volume of this Canto 
we have explained how Nanda Mahiiraja and Vasudeva are both bro
thers and friends. 

Text18 

dhiili-dhiisaritaligas tvaril 
putra majjanam avaha 

janmark�am adya bhavato 
viprebhyo dehi ga/;1 suci/;1 

Translation 

O son, Your body is covered with dust, so You must take a 
bath, because today is the constellation of Your birth. Therefore, 
You have to purify Yourself to give cows in charity lo the 
Btahmar;ias. 

Purport 

Mother Y asoda knows that Kr�tJ.a loves cows, as He does the 
Vipra BrahmaQ.as, who live according to their prescribed duty. The 
main reason that K�Qa · incarnated into this world was to protect the 
cows and the BrahmaQas. As it is stated in the Nityaniyania Paddhatf. 

namo brahmal)ya devaya gau briihmaJJa hitiiya ca 
jag ad hitaya lc.r�IJaya govindaya namo nama/;1 
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"I repeatedly prostrate myself before the lotus feet of Lord Sri 
K�l)a, Govinda, who is also known as BrahmaQya Deva, or Lord of the 
BrahmaQas. The only reason for His appearance into this world is to 
protect the cows and the BriihmaQas for the benefit of this creation." 

Since Yasoda wanted to draw Kr�Qa's attention away from His 
play, she mentions giving the cows in charity to the BrahmaQas. Al
though one should never speak about how much charity one will give, 
because it reduces the merits of the charity, Yasoda does this to get 
K�Qa's attention. The scriptures recommend every means to do so. As 
it is stated in the Hari Bhakti Suddhodaya, yena kena prakareoa manal:J 
kf$JJ<: nivt:$ayet, "One should somehow engage his mind to concentrate 
on Kf�Qa to get His attention." Therefore, the charity does not lose its 
benefit even though Mother Yasoda talks about it. 

In Vedic civilization, only the birthdays of Guru and God are 
observed. Because K�Qa has become her son, feeling great joy, Yasoda 
observes His birthday every time His birth constellation appears. Ac
cording to the Pariisari Hora, as we have discussed in our first volume, 
there are twenty seven constellations which travel near the moon in a 
cycle throughout the year. K�Qa 's birth constellation is RohiQI, which 
returns every twenty seventh day. At that time, Mother Yasoda gives 
cows in charity for the protection of K�Qa. Although K�Qa keeps 
watch over the entire creation, still, His real devotees, without looking 
out for their own welfare, take care of Him in every way. This is the 
duty of a real devotee according to the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu of Srila 
Ropa Goswami. Unless one has this natural inclination, becoming a 
real devotee will be accomplished only with great difficulty. 

The statement d.hiili-dhiisaritaiiga, "body covered with dust," 
signifies that the dust ofVraja is not ordinary, and K�Qa's willingnes.s to 
smear it on His body signifies that this dust is not of this world. lt has 
come from the eternal abode of the Lord. When Kr�i:ia arrives in this 
world, He does not move on ordinary land to perform His pastimes; He 
brings His abode with Him. Presently, the dust of Vraja, the waters of 
the Yamunii River, and the Govardhana Hill are still the same as they 
were in the time of Kr�Qa. The rest of the sites are excavated by Lord 
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu and His associates, the six Goswamis of 
Vrindiiban. Therefore, Vraja dust is so potent that even the Mukti 
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Devi, the personality who rewards liberation, becomes liberated by the 
touch of it. Only the luckiest souls can appreciate and understand this 
correctly. 

Text 19 

� � cfQB-ti<:a i\lcj'j�I-{ \:il{ll'Jidl-'( I 
� � liTd': 'Jldlei\\ Pl�\:i-1 \:il{l.�1'd: 111 � II 

pasya pasya vayasyams te 
matr-mf$fiin svalankrtan 

tvaril ca sniita/J krtiiharo 
viharasva svalaiJkrta}J 

Translation 

Just see how Your playmates, who are of Your age, have 
been given baths by their mothers and have been decorated with 
beautiful ornaments. Therefore, You should also take a nice bath 
and eat. Then, after putting on beautiful ornaments, You can carry 
on with Your play. 

Purport 

When Mother Yasoda could not maintain Knn:ia's attention, she 
tried to prod His competitiveness. By nature, children of the same age 
are competitive. If one playmate does something, the other also wants 
to do the same thing. An experienced mother knows how to use this to 
her advantage. Mother Yasodii has tried to get Kr�Q.a to come home by 
shouting at Him, showing Him her boundless love, showing her anger, 
being sad, trying to convince Him to take His bath so He can give 
charity, but when such tactics fail, she relies on His competitive spirit to 
bring Him home. 

Sometimes K�Q.a tests His devotee's patience by frustrating his 
attempts at devotion. But when K�Q.a sees that His devotee is steadfast 
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in His devotion and will not waver under any circumstance, He extends 
His helping hand or even manifests unto him. 

Text 20 

ittham yasoda tam asetJa-sekharam 
matva sutam sneha-nibaddha-dhir nrpa 

haste grhitva saha-riimam acyutam 
nitvii sva-vafam krtavaty athodayam 

Translation 

O King Parik�it, Mother Yasoda, whose intelligence was 
immovably immersed in love for Kn,Qa, understanding the Lord of 
all the demigods to be her son, she held Kr�Qa and Balaram by Their 
arms and brought Them home. After bathing Them, she performed 
the necessary auspicious preparations for Kr�Qa's birth star festival. 

Purport 

Kg,Qa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. No one is equal 
to or greater than He. As the Svetiisvatara Upanitjad states, na tat
samas ciibhyadhikas ca d,rsyate, "Nobody is equal to or greater than 
Kf�Qa." When a person, through the continuous practice of devotional 
service, binds himself with love of Kr�Qa he becomes so overwhelmed 
by love that he can forget the Lord's supremacy and develop superiority 
over Him. Mother Yasoda was so emmersed in love for K�Qa that she 
could not see Him as anything but her own son. Feeling proud of her 
all-attractive and charming son, she forgets He is the Lord even though 
she had personally seen the universe in His mouth. Garga Muni also 
had told her that Kp;;Qa is the Supreme Lord whose equivalent is Lord 
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NarayaQa Himself. This is the result of being in love with K�Qa. Any
one who is constantly immersed with thoughts of Kr�r:;ia can gradually 
march towards self-realization, just as Mother Yasoda slowly marches 
towards Kri:,r:;ia to catch Him. All the while, she speaks nicely and swe
etly to Him. The words ase�a sekharam signify that Kmia is not only 
the leader of the playmates, but is also the revered Lord even of Lord 
Siva and Lord Brahma. 

She holds Kr�Qa and Balaram by Their hands because she is 
afraid They will run away again and her desire to observe the birth star 
festival may not be fulfilled. Similarly, those who wish to enter the 
Kingdom of God must hold the arm-like instructions of a genuine 
Spiritual Master so that the merit earned by pleasing K�.r:;ia by practi
cing spiritual life may not escape. One must be very patient in practi
cing spiritual life, because Kr�Qa does not immediately manifest. One 
must be persistent like Mother Yasoda, who patiently got Kp�Qa, after 
first calling Him in many ways. If a devotee patiently, consistently, and 
properly follows the Kpma-conscious path, success in reaching the Lord 
is as sure as Mother Yasoda grabbing Lord Kr�Qa and Balaram by Their 
arms. 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami addresses King Parik1?it as "OKing" to 
show respect to him. His penetrating questions inspire the realizations 
of Sukadeva Goswami and envoke out of him wonderful narrations of 
K�Qa that are filled with transcendental oceans of love. 

Text 21 

1fN�41 +lffl�ldl-li� � I 
-1�1�4: �'It 11.:ii 'Sls:iic:fil4'1'1 ii4-{ II�, 11 

gopa-vrddhii mahotpiitan 
anubhuya brhad-vane 

nandiidaya!J samiigamya 
vraja-kiiryam amantrayan 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, Seeing many disturbances 
occur in Gokul, the leading elderly Gopas, headed by Nanda 
Maharaja, gathered together to discuss what to do about the prob
lems that were occurring in Vraja'. 

Purport 

Not even a blade of gra� can move without the sanction of the 
Supreme Lord. Lord K�Qa desired to move out of Gokul, to 
Vrindaban, to perform a different set of pastimes. Therefore, He plan
ted the idea in the hearts of the elders to gather together to disc� the 
welfare of the residents of Vraja. Lord K�Qa Himself says in the Gltk. 

Isvara.(1 sarva-bhlltanaJiJ hrd-dese 'rjuna �fhati 
bhramayan sarva-bhlltani yantrarll(lhani mayaya 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 18.61) 

"O Arjuna, the Supreme Lord seated in everyone's heart is 
directing the wanderings of every living entity by His potency, as an 
operator directs his machine." 

In this regard, Sri Baladeva Vidyabh�1,1a comments in his 
Govinda Bha�ya commentary of the Vedanta Slltra thus: 

bhrahmayati sarva bhlltani Jcrtrim8Qi riil;lhani tad 
vat yatha slltra-dharo daru yantra riiflhani 
krtrimani bhlitllni bhramayanti tad vat, 
isvara.(1 sarva bhiltanaJiJ bhramayatiti 

"All the embodied living entities are helple�y controlled by 
the Lord, just as wooden dolls can dance only by the control of a pup
peteer. The Lord makes everyone move in this creation.• 

The word vrajakaryam, "the problems in Vraja, • signifies that 
the elders gathered together not only to disc� the welfare of the resi
dents of Vraja, but also to determine the best course of action to benefit 
their life force, Lord Sri K�Qa. The word amantrayan, •discussed," is 
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used in neutral gender to qualify the noun gopa-vrddha, "the elderly 
Gopas." This signifies that they are planning to solve the recurring 
problems without considering the astrological time that would be most 
auspicious. This attitude indicates their intense love for K�JJa, which 
overpowers any scriptural rule governing sadhana-bhakti, "develope
ment in devotional service through following the regulative princi
ples," that are set forth in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu by Srila Rupa 
Goswami. When Bhakti is practiced as a duty solely to please Kr�Q.a, it 
becomes spontaneous devotion that is more perfect than Bhakti per
formed according to the rules. However, perfect spontaneous devotion 
can only be achieved gradually, by a constantly practicing devotee. 

Text 22 

d">1-1q1-1�-1i+USS'g' '1ft1:it �l-1�!t1S�: I 
c\!Ocafil{'.lqa��: fg:£4�c( \l'1�Wlifl: II� �II 

tatropananda-niimii' 'ha 
gopo j.iiina-vayo-'dhika}J 

desa-ktilartha-tattvajiia/;l 
priya-/qd rama-k�Qayo)J. 

Translation 

At that meeting, a Gopa named Upananda, who was the 
well-wisher of Lord Kr�t;ta and Balarim, who was expert in the 
science of knowing what is the proper thing to do according to the 
time, place, and circumstance, and who was wiser and older than 
everyone else, spoke in the following way. 

Purport 

Nanda Mabaraja was one of five boys born to King Parjanya, of 
which Upananda was the eldest. We have discussed the details of this 
family in Volume One of this Canto. The statement desa-kaliirtha
tatvajiia}J, "expert in the intricate science of knowing what is proper to 
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do according to the time, place, and circumstances," is subordinate to 
the statement riima-k.1'$JJayo/J priyakrt, "well-wisher of Kr�Qa and 
Balariim." This sentence structure means that the knowledge of 
Upananda is glorified because he used it in the welfare of K�Qa and 
Balaram. This also indicates that unless one is a serious devotee of Lord 
Kr�Qa his intricatic knowledge of past, present, and future remains use
less. As the Lord Himself says, name bhaktas caturvedi, "If a born 
BriihmaQa is not My devotee, even though he knows all four Vedas, I do 
not love him." Therefore, being a serious devotee, and thus being loved 
by Kr�Qa, is more important than acquiring intellectual knowledge of 
any kind. 

As per the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, vrddhasya vacanam 
griihyiit, "One must obey the advice of a very wise person." Clearly, 
Nanda Mahariija and the other Gopas look upon Upananda for gui
dance about dealing with the continuing calamities in Gokul. Upiinanda 
was not just of a revered age, he was also a great devotee of Krima. 
Physical age alone is not considered in determining the spiritual level 
one has achieved. For example, Prahliid Maharaj, although physically 
very young, is accepted as one of the twelve great authorities of Vedic 
Civilization. Therefore, in order to advance spiritually, one must heed 
the advice of sagacious devotees, even though they may be of a young 
age. 

Text 23 

\l""�1a..:.qfJl<1-,s� fe�fltfif: I 

�1i11�'il '1ffl�ldl 'il�l'1i w11:»ieait: II�� II 

utthiitavyam ito 'smabhir
gokulasya hitai�ibhil) 

ayanty atra mahotpata 
balanam nasa-hetaval) 
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Translation 

Upananda said, If we all care about the welfare of the 
residents of Gokul, then we should now leave this place, because 
many calamities are occurring here in Gokul that could destroy our 
children. 

Purport 

The logic of Nyaya Sastra suggests that prak�a/anad dhi 
pailkasya, "the quagmire of intellect becomes cleansed by the wash of 
scriptural evidence," indicates the method for stopping the continuous 
calamities is to take the necessary precautionary measures to prevent 
them. But here, Upananda suggests that they all depart from the village 
by using the word utthatavyam, "should leave the place," because this is 
the only way stated in the scriptures to have peace from wicked people. 
As it is stated in the CaJJakya Nitf. 

hasti hasta sahasreJJa sata hastena vajina/.1 
srwigiJJi dasa hastena sthana tyagena durjana}J 

( CiIJakya Niti 7. 7) 

"It is wise to keep the distance of one thousand cubit feet from 
an elephant, one hundred cubit feet from a horse, and ten cubit feet 
from animals who have horns, but one should completely leave that 
place where wicked people interfere." 

Therefore, attempting to stay and prevent wicked people from 
causing disasters is not wise; the Hitopadesa warns that wicked people 
become more vicious if precautionary measures are taken against them. 
Poison can be found only in the fangs of a snake or a scorpion's tail, but 
the entire body of a wicked person is poisonous. Furthermore, a snake 
bite or scorpion sting can be cured with medication; however, medicine 
is useless against the evil of a wicked person. Therefore, Lord K�r,a, 
speaking through Upananda, recommends the only solution advocated 
by the ancient scriptures--Ieaving Gokul. The killing of the demoness 
Putana and the killing of the demons Sakatasura (in the form of a cart) 
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and Trnavarta (in the form of whirl wind) precipitated the Gopas' 
decision to leave Gokul. 

Text 24 

!Im: �� <:l��i 'ii{Ji&-41 'il{Ji� d° I 
,f«i·l�l\3'1'1� ..fjqdq_ 11��11 

mukta.lJ kathaiicid r.ik$asya 
biilaghnya billako hy asau 

barer anugrahiin niinam 
anas copari niipatat 

Translation 

Just see, this Child (Kr�1.1a) was somehow saved from the 
child-slayer demoness, Putana, and after that, only by the mercy of 
the Supreme Lord Hari, that huge cart did not fall on Him. 

Purport 

In Vai�Qava Siddhanta (philosophy), knowledge is received in 
two different ways--from the scriptures and directly from the Vai�t;tavas. 
That knowledge which is not found in the scriptures is called the 
Vai�Qava Acara]Ja (the etiquette of being a devotee); this knowledge is 
aquired directly from the Vai�Q.avas. According to the Bhakti 
Sandarbha, Srila Jiva Goswami explains that if a person endevours with 
intense desire to learn from a Vai�Q.ava, Vai�Qava Acara[Ja automati
cally becomes manifested even if the Vai�Qava is not exactly teaching 
the lesson but, instead, displays anger, makes a joke, antic, or remains 
silent. Therefore sadanugrahobhaviin, "saintly acts are filled with 
blessings," signifies that every movement of a Vai�Qava, whether it is 
subtle or excessive, acts as a blessing of God for others. The Vai�Qava 
Siddhanta states bahrlnam pari-bhii$al)e koliihalena tallva nirdharo na 
syat, "If many people start speaking loudly at once, then a conclusion 
about the truth cannot be reached." In the logic of Nyaya Sastra, 
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Gautama Muni states, ekena muk$yena vakttavyam, "If mainly one 
person speaks, then a conclusion about truth can easily be achieved." 
That is why Upananda primarily speaks. His wisdom will result in a 
correct decision that is prescribed in the scriptures. 

In these three verses, Upiinanda highlights the dangerous nature 
of the calamities by emphasizing concrete examples. When he uses the 
word balaka, he implies that Baby KP?t;ia could not save Himself from 
the demons. The word kathaiicid, "somehow," signifies the good for
tune that the Child was saved, even though no one could see who had 
saved Him. The word hy signifies that these disasters had been experi
enced first hand, and the phrase barer anugrahat indicates that every 
Vrajavasi is a Vai�I)ava and regularly worships Lord Sri Hari, who 
mercifully offered protection from the inexplicable calamities taking 
place there. The word niinam indicates that because Mother Yasoda 
chanted mantras for protection while worshipping the Lord in her 
house, Kr�J).a was unharmed even though a huge cart suddenly fell and 
broke. This verse signifies that, whenever somebody becomes a serious 
devotee of KP?Qa, no serious harm can ever come to him. 

Text 25 

cakra-viitena nlto 'yam 

daityeoa vipadaril viyat 
silayaril patitas tatra 

paritriita}J suresvarai}J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Hari, who is the Lord of all Lords, 
also saved Him when the demon who came in the form of a whirl
wind took the Child on an extremely perilous journey, then fell from 
the sky with the Child, and smashed into a rock. 
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Purport 

Now Upananda emphasizes how close Kf!;!J.18 had been to death, 
using the word viyat, "to the sky," to indicate that Km1a, who is sup
posed to be living on earth, was taken to the sky, where the birds live. A 
living entity of land cannot be comfortable in either water or air. The 
word vipadam specifies that this was an extremely perilous journey that 
brought Him close to death. One may question how Kf!;!J.la, who is 
omnipotent and eternal, can be said to come close to death. The Logic 
states, ani�fa-saJikini bandhu-hrdayani bhavanti, "The heart of a very 
dear one always remains concerned about some calamity happening to a 
dear one." That dear one of a devotee is Lord Kf!;!J.la. Therefore, a 
devotee always wishes the best for Kf!;!J.la, who, in return, wishes the 
same for His devotee. As the Lord says to Uddhava in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, sadhavo hrdayam mahyam sadhiinam hrdayam tv aham, 
"My devotees are very dear to Me and live in My heart, because they 
consider Me very dear to them and keep Me in their hearts." Who can 
be a better authority than the Supreme Lord Himself? 

We have already discussed in our previous volumes of this 
Canto that Kf!;!Q.a has covered all the residents of Vraja with His internal 
potency, Yogamaya, so that He can perform pleasurable pastimes with
out letting them know of His supremacy. That is why Upiinanda uses 
the word paritrata}J, "He was saved," it indicates that everyone present 
in the meeting considers Kf!;!J.la to be an ordinary human child. Al
though Kr!;!I).a is the Lord of all Lords, Upananda uses the statement 
"the Lord of all Lords," to represent, nbt Kr!;!Qa, but the individual 
whom he thinks saved Kf!;!J.la. In the Brahma Samhita, Kn;I).a is ac
cepted as the isvara}J paramal,J k.�IJaiJ, Lord of all Lords, beyond whom 
there is no one. In the Sammohana Tantra, Lord Siva states, nandadi 
gokule trata, "Kr!;!Qa, the son of Nanda Maharaja, is the savior of every
one in the Gokul area." Being the Lord of all Lords, Kr!;!t)a also knows 
how to save Himself, but being merciful, He lets His unalloyed devotees 
think that somebody else, "the Lord of all Lords," is rescuing Him. Just 
see how dramatically the Supreme Lord deals with His devotees! 
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Text 26 

� � �!11 <..:a<: 11TQ:f �: I 
31 � Iii ""4 d if\ � d 4 Q.I i-9,d <.� 01 '{ II � � II 

yan na mriyeta drumayor 
antaram prapya balaka}J 

asav aoyatamo vapi 
tad apy acyuta-rak�aQam 

Translation 

10.11.26 

Since the child was in-between the twin trees that fell and 
did not die, and the other children, who were also playing, did not 
die, then it is apparent t,hat Lord Sri Acyuta (another name of 
KniQa) is protecting us from these calamities. 

Purport 

The word mriyeta signifies that Upananda's throat was chocked 
with emotion when he spoke therefore, he takes to the style of making 
negative statements. When someone is overwhelmed with the sorrow of 
experiencing a catastrophe his statements are always negative. People 
who desire the best for their children can never wish death for them. 
But here, Upananda uses the word mriyeta, "did not die," for Kpm.a. 
This serves as an example of Srila Riipa Goswami's statement in the 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, manaiJ prasiddha avatra, "When any emotion 
reaches its peak, it reverses its course." The calamities in Gokul have 
frightened and frustrated every leading elder; therefore, Upananda is 
using both positive and negative statements to encourage them to swiftly 
move out of Gokul. 

Serious devotees of the Lord always acknowledge the control of 
the Supreme Lord, appreciating His mercy. But, in modern days, 
people have become so callous towards spiritual life that they take 
credit for anything good that happens to them and ignore the Lord. 
Nevertheless, if something bad happens to them they curse the Lord, 
accusing Him for having imposed trouble on them and proclaiming 
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themselves to be innocent. They can't comprehend supreme justice. 
The rule of the Lord is that He extends His mercy to His surrendered 
souls and punishes those who are not His serious devotc,es. Kr�r:ia 
protected the children playing near the twin trees because they are His 
eternal devotees. The Lord has promised in the Gita that His devotees 
will never perish. 

Text 27 

'-llil��HfaihlS� R �: I 
� <ill{l)l:{qlc:{14 tfl�liflS� �l:(•11: ll�bll 

yavad autpiitiko 'r#fo 
vrajaril niibhibhaved ita}J 

tiivad bii/iin upiidiiya 
yasyiimo 'nyatra siinuga/J 

Translation 

Therefore, before another calamity occurs in Vraja to bring 
us harm, we should move from here, taking our children and friends. 

Purport 

A devotee not only giwes credit to the Lord, he takes complete 
refuge at His lotus feet. A devotee prays, "O Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a, my mind, 
my body, every possession that I have, including the house and wealth 
that I think is mine, actually belongs to You alone."· Yet, a devotee 
does not want Kr�JJa to have to work at supplying his needs or prote
ction. He remains always alert, iigrataril jiigrataril siiram, anxious to 
avoid bothering Kr�IJ.a. That is why Upananda decides to move away 
before any further disaster occurs, although he knows that the Lord has 
protected everyone from previous calamities and will continue to do so. 
But, he does not want to take any more chances. Upananda uses the 
words balan upadaya, "taking our children," as the object of the verb 
"move." It means that although everyone naturally takes their goods 
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with them, here he emphasizes that it is the children who must be 
moved and protected. 

The use of the word ari${B, "harm," in this verse is very 
significant. The word autpatika, "calamity," also has a similar meaning, 
but while autpatika refers to the collective experience of calamities, 
ari$fa refers to an individual experience of a calamity. Because 
everyone loves K�Q.a, and He is the reason they are moving from 
Gokul, the word ari$fB has a stronger emphasis than autpiitika in this 
text. The Amarak�a Dictionary defines the word ari$fa in the 
following way, ari$fe tu subhasubhe, "Bringing bad fortune to something 
auspicious is called ari$fa." In the Medini Dictionary, the word ari$fa is 
defined in the following way, subhe maral)a chinhe ca, "Bringing the 
symptom of death to something very auspicious is called ari$fa." In the 
Visvako$a Dictionary, the word ari$fa is defined in the following way, 
ari$fari1 subhas 'subhe, liligam asisya taya 'T$fam, "ari$fa indicates bad 
fortune experienced by a male who is very auspicious himself." These 
indicate that Upananda is anxious to convince the Vrajavasis that they 
must solemnly act to protect K�i,a. 

Text 28 

� ';1.:c(M-1 � � .:tctifil..f.:t'( I 
1flq1ftcfliji4j � 9,0�i�cjUj..fl(i� ll�Cll 

vanaril vrndlivanaril niima 
pasavyaril nava-kiinanam 

gopa-gopi-gaviiril sevyaril 
pUQylidri-trIJa-virudham 

Translation 

There is a healthy forest named Vrindaban. It is equipped 
with new gardens, has plenty of grass and vines, and a praiseworthy 
hill (Govardhan) is located there. It will be very beneficial and 
delightful for our animals, the Gopis, and the Gopas. 
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Purport 

According to the Padma PuriiJJa, Kartika Mahatmya, 
Vrindaban is defined thus: JTndiimeans Tulasi who is the beloved of the 
Supreme Lord and vana means forest. Thus, Vrindaban is the forest of 
Tulasi and is free from all kinds of disturbances. It is further stated that 
sakala sad-guJJa mayatvam, "every kind of auspiciousness and perfection 
is available in Vrindaban." Although Vrindaban existed before the 
appearance of Lord Kr�i:ia, the word navakananam, or "fresh forest," is 
used to indicate that arogyadiprada jala trJJaditvat, "the atmosphere in 
Vrindaban, its water, grass, creepers and herbs are hearty and healthy." 
Therefore Vrindaban is said to be ever fresh and pleasing to the cows, 
the Gopas, and the Gopis. In the Vrndavbana Mahimamrtam, it is 
stated, J7ndavana ramya-sthiin divya cintiinwl)i-dhiima, "Vrindaban is 
the most enjoyable place and the transcendental abode of the Lord." 
Such a special place can only be experienced by a pure devotee. 

The Lord is guiding Upananda in his decision to go to 
Vrindaban. The Lord uses His unalloyed devotees as His instruments to 
perform His will. The word kanana, "forest," refering to Vrindaban, is 
defined in the following way in the Sanskrit VyakaraJJa, ka/;1 kakiira 
/inane mukhe adau ye�iim te kanana/;1, "Sri Vrindaban Dham is equal to 
the lotus face of the Supreme Lord." That is why, until recently, it was 
brimming with many kinds of flower and fruit trees, including Kadamba, 
Tamala, Kesara, Kapittha, Kanµkara, Ketaki, Kufljarasana, and mango 
trees. Unless it was breathlessly beautiful and represented the face of 
the Supreme Lord, why would He choose it to perform His transcenden
tal pastimes? But mow, in Kaliyuga, the original beauty of Vrindaban is 
concealed and externally is seen to be filled with thorny trees and salty 
water so that the atheists who might come to Vrindaban are unlikely to 
return or exploit it. One must respectfully think or speak about 
Vrindiiban, because Kr�9a eternally resides there. As it is stated in the 
Padma Puriil)a, dhanyani J7ndavanari1 tena bhaktir nrtyati yatra ca, 
"Vrindaban is all glorious because Bhakti Devi {personification of 
devotion) dances there eternally with hands raised in praise." 

The word pul)yiidri, or "praiseworthy hill," is very significant in 
this verse. It refers to Govardhan Hill, which is located about twelve 
miles from present-day Vrindaban. According to the Garga Sarilhita, 
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when Lord Kp:>Qa decided to descend to this world, the Vraja land, the 
Yamuna River, the Govardhan Hill, and His consort, Srimati 
RiidhiiraQi, also decided to descend before the Lord's appearance. The 
Agni Purii!JB narrates the history of how Govardhan Hill came to this 
world in the following way. Govardhan Hill took birth in the house of 
Droi;iiical Hill, located in the northwestern part of India, as his son. 
Overflowing with clear streams, fragrantful herbs, and trees, Govardhan 
became very famous. One day, a meditating yogi, Agastya Muni, heard 
about Govardhan and wanted to take him to his Ashram in the southern 
part of India. Reaching the residence of Droi;iacal, Agastya requested 
his son Govardhan as a gift. With great hesitancy, Droi;iacal granted the 
desire, leaving the final decision to Govardhan. When Agastya expres
sed his will to Govardhan, Govardhan agreed under one condition: once 
he was lifted, he could not be put down anywhere except at his Ashram. 
Agreeing to the proposal, Agastya lifted Govardhan Hill on his palm 
and proceeded towards his Ashram. Govardhan thought, "O K�i;ia, I 
have come to serve You in this world. Please help me." At that moment 
Agastya was passing through nearby Vrindaban and felt the need to 
urinate. Also the time had arrived for him to chant his Gayatri-mantra. 
Forgetting the promise to Govardhan, he placed Govardhan Hill where 
it is located today and performed his Gayatri vow. Since K�i;ia always 
listens to the prayers of His sincere devotees, it was the Lord's desire 
that Govardhan stay in Vraja land. When Agastya returned to 
Govardhan to lift him again, Govardhan reminded him about his 
promise. Thus, Govardhan remained where he is today. Because he had 
only one desire, to please only K�i;ia, he is addressed as pUJJyadri, 
"praiseworthy hill" in this verse. 

Text 29 

tat tatradyaiva yasyama.lJ 
sakafan ylllikta ma ciram 
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godhanany agrato yantu 
bhavatam yadi rocate 

Translation 

Therefore, if you all agree with my proposal, then let us 
proceed immediately. Without delay, harness the bulls to the 
bullock carts so we can proceed. Let the cows go first. 

Purport 

There are seven mahadvipas, or great islands, in this universe, 
among which the J ambudvipa is the best. On J ambiidvipa, the land 
Bharatava�a (India) is the best because it is the land where one can 
easily work toward liberation. In the Matsya Pural)a it is stated, bharate 
vrajabhii}J sre$fhii tatra vrndiivanii purl, "Within the land of Bhiirata
var�a. the piece of land called Vraja is the best, and in it Vrindiiban is 
supreme." In the Skanda Puriil)a it is stated, aho vrndiivanam ramyam 
yatra govardhano giri}J, "How glorious and charming is Vrindii.ban, 
where Govar?han Hill is also located." In the Vrhad Gautamzy-a 
Tantra, Lord Sri Kr�Qa Himself spoke about the size and diameter of Sri 
Vrindii.ban Dham thus: 

paiica-kro$am eviisti vanam me deha-riipakam 
kiilindi yam susuml)iik$ii paramiimrta viihini 

"There is a forest which is equal to My body, circumferencing 
ten miles. It is bordered by the Yamunii. River, whose nectarine water 
runs like the life blood vein through Vrindiiban." 

found,: 
In the Harivamsa literature, the following statement is also 

gopiniim sukha saiicaram ciiru citra vaniintaram 
tatra govardhano niima niiti-diire girir mahan 

kiilindiiica nadim ramyam d.�fiiviis ca yatah sukham 
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"Among all the beautiful and pleasing forests, Vrindaban is the 
most delectable of all to the Gopis, because the great Govardhan Hill is 
not far from there. Furthermore the pleasure experienced from seeing 
and touching the inviting River Yamuna is very delightful." 

There is a saying that "haste makes waste." Therefore, one may 
question why Upananda is aggressively urging the Gopas, insisting they 
move immediately from their present place of residence? Also, accord
ing to the Niti Sastra, logic of na samik�a param sthanam purvam 
ayatanani tyajet, "Until one is certain that another place is better, one 
should not move from one's current home." So why is Upananda 
encouraging them to leave? In answer to this, Upananda uses the 
qualifier, bhavatani yadi rocate, asking the elders to deliberate on his 
recommendation and make a final decision. He speaks this way to 
maintain the respect of his listeners. Even Lord Sri K�i:ia spoke in this 
manner to Arjuna: 

iti te jfianam akhyataril guhyad guhyatarani maya 
vim�yaitad ase�e.l)a yathecchasi tatha kuru 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 18.63) 

"I have thus spoken to you the most confidential of all 
knowledges. Deliberate on this properly, and then do as you wish." 

Text 30 

� l°fm= � �.�ra �= , 
��� �q,� �\iaqR��·= ll;ioll 

tac c1Jrutvaika-dhiyo gopiil) 
siidhu siidhv iti viidina.lJ 

vrajiin svan svan samayujya 
yayii rii(jha-paricchadiil) 

Translation 

Hearing this recommendation from Upananda, who was the 
most senior among them, everyone simultaneously responded, say-
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ing, "Very excellently, and correctly advised." Unanimously accept
ing his resolution, all the Gopas decorated the cows, placed their 
pots and pans on the carts, and prepared to proceed. 

Purport 

No one with any sense would disagree with the will of the 
Supreme Lord. The Lord desires to move out from Gokul; therefore, 
everybody unanimously and without hesitation agrees with Upiinanda's 
proposal. The proposal is suggested by Lord Krsna through Upiinanda, 
and affirmative agreement is reached by K�Qa through everyone on the 
committee. Since He is seated in the form of the Supersoul in the hearts 
of all the parties, He makes the proposal and He also agrees on the pro
posal. Where is room for disagreement in this arrangement? 

The word ekadhiya or "unanimously," signifies their unity in 
their dedication to Lord Sri Kr.ma. Unless they were all in agreement, 
they would not have accepted Upiinanda's suggestion and prepared to 
move immediately to Vrindiiban. Lord Sri Kr�Qa also states in the Gita: 

vyavasayatmikii buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana 
bahii-sakhii hy anantas ca buddhayo vyavasayinam 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita2.41) 

"O beloved child of the Kuru Dynasty, those who are on the 
path of God-consciousness are resolute, and their aim is one. But those 
who are not on this path--their intelligence is many-branched." 

The Gopas immediately place their belongings on the earl, pre
paring for their auspicious journey to Sri Vrindaban Dham. The word 
parichhada, meaning their personal belongings' is described in the 
Sabdako$a Dictionary thus, grhc VB$lrc samvidhayam tiraskiire 
parichhade, "When the household goods, the clothings, the milk pots, 
and the milking pots are put together as if they are unimportant, this is 
called parichhada." 
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Text 31 

� � � � �ffiifi\Ollf.l � I 
3t-:tMi.t\"4. 1f\.cu{Ji1 .. �.3(h1�.\I\FUdl� ., IL 

vrddhiin biiliin striyo rajan 
sarvopakaraqiini ca 

annassv iiropya gopii/;i 

yattii iitta-sarasanii/.1 

Translation 

O King Parik!iit, the Gopas, after placing all the household 
goods on the carts, helped the elderly men, children, and ladies 
climb onto the carts. They themselves placed an arrow on their bow 
and prepared to proceed with great alert. 

Purport 

On the spiritual path, only spiritual advancement is recognized 
as an asset because it follows the soul even after one's death. As it is 
stated in the Manu Smruti, dharmadi anu-gacchati, "Only spiritual 
accomplishments go with the soul after it departs from this world." 
Material advancement is worthless, because all material acquisitions are 
lost after death. Sometimes materialistically trained people cannot 
understand this simple truth. 

A history of a materialistically · educated scientist and an un
educated boatman can be used to illustrate the importance of this truth. 
One day, a scientist decided to go for a boat ride in the ocean. He made 
a deal with a boatman to take him out. While the boatman rowed his 
boat, the scientist asked him if he was educated. The boatman replied, 
"No, my parents were not educated. Therefore, I was not sent to 
school." The scientist replied, "Then, twenty five percent of your life is 
wasted." Hearing this, the boatman said, "What could I do? We were 
poor. There was no other solution." Then the scientist asked, "Do you 
understand calculus. " The boatman replied, "No sir. My parents were 
not educated; therefore, I was not taught." To this the scientist exclaim-
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ed, "Oh! fifty percent of your life has been useless." Feeling embar
rassed, the boatman remained silent. After some time, the scientist 
asked if the boatman knew about the earth moving around the sun. The 
boatman replied, "I only know how to work hard all day, go home, and 
pray to God so He will give me good experience the next day. Sir, I 
only know that I have taken birth as a human being and I have to die. 
No one can save me from death. Therefore, I only know that I must 
serve God." The scientist did not believe in the existence of God and he 
therefore concluded that the entire universe was produced from a 
combination of chemicals. Therefore, hearing the strange remarks from 
the boatman the scientist said, "Seventy five percent of your life is 
useless." While conversing, they had traveled quite a distance. Sud
denly, a fierce wind blew up. When the boat started tossing about in the 
rough waters of the sea, the scientist became frightened and begged, 
"Let us go back." But, because they had gone quite a distance, they 
could not return quickly to the shore. Therefore, the boatman asked, 
"Sir, do you know how to swim?" The scientist replied, "No, I do not 
know how. Can you please help me?" To this, the boatman replied, 
"Sir, I have only wasted seventy five percent of my life, but you have 
wasted your whole -life making material calculations. Now you must pay 
for it." The boat capsized, the educated scientist drowned, and the 
boatman swam to shore. 

The moral is that everyone is swimming in the ocean of birth 
and death, and no amount of material arrangements can help one to 
cross it. No material education, wealth, fame, reputation, position, 
friends, or family members can help one to cross the vast ocean of 
material existence. Practicing spiritual life is the only method for 
crossing safely and easily. Therefore, it is always best to take spiritual 
life seriously and to seek out a Vedicly authorized Spiritual Master, who 
can teach one how to safely navigate the treacherous waters of the 
materialistic ocean. 

The Vrajaviisis had no worldly education, but they had perfect 
devotion to Lord Kr�i,a. Their love of the Lord taught them everything, 
both social and spiritual, that they needed to know. As the Kafhopa
ni$adstates, yasmin vijfiate sarvam evam vijfiatam bhavati, "By knowing 
Him, everything is automatically known." The Vrajavasis first helped 
all the old men, children, and women onto the carts, because, according 
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to Vedic social rules, vrddha biila-striyopiiya, "Old people, children, and 
women should be taken care of properly." They should be saved from 
all harm; that is why the adults proceed with bow and arrow handy, 
ready to shoot if necessary. 

Text 32 

� i\\il� 'J'lfl0�,q__� �: I 
<l�Etl�OI � �: \t@i��dl: II� �II 

godhaniini puraslqtya 
srngii,;,y iipurya sarvatalJ 

turya-gho$e1Ja mahatii 
yayu/;I saha-purohitiilJ 

Translation 

Keeping their cows ahead of them and filling the directions 
with the resounding vibration of their horns and bugles, the 
Vrajavasis left Gokul, accompanied by their dynasty priests. 

Purport 

According to Vedic tradition, traveling with the cows either up 
ahead or to the right is said to be auspicious. As it is stated in the 
Jyoti$a Sastra, viime sava sivii kumbhii dak$iJJe gau mrgo dvijaq, "If 
someone finds, while traveling, a dead body, a jackle, or a water filled
pot on one's left side, or a cow, deer or Vedic BriihmaQ.a on one's right 
side, then his journey is said to be very auspicious." Kn,Q.a was very 
pleased with the Vrajaviisis because they carefully followed the rules of 
Vedic scriptures. When every act is governed by the scriptures, Kr�i:ia 
draws that devotee closer until every service of that devotee becomes 
spontaneous. Only at this stage, and not before, does one become 
situated beyond the scriptural formalities. Those who think that fol
lowing scriptural rules to govern every detail of spiritual life is specu
lation are cheating God, themselves, and others in the name of spiri-
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tuality. Such people are permanently condemned by K�Qa. One must; 
therefore, follow every detail of spiritual life as delineated by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures in order to achieve benefits. 

The word mahata, "greatly," is connected to the word gh�ena, 
"resounding vibration," which indicates that the Vrajavasis were not 
afraid of Kamsa. A fearful person leaves very quietly and secretively, so 
his opponent does not find out about his movements or whereabouts. 
Although the Vrajavasis know that Kamsa is their enemy, they did not 
fear him because they know that K�Qa is with them. A devotee surren
dered to Kn,Qa is na kutascana vibhyati, "not afraid of anyone at any 
time." His shelter is called abhaya cara$a, "He who frees His devotee 
from all fear." In the Hari Bhakti Vilasa, it is stated, rak$yayisati iti 
visvaso, "A devotee must have firm faith that the Lord will protect 
him." When a devotee reaches this stage, he knows that the Lord has 
taken charge of him, and he need not fear anyone. 

The Vrajavasis make their rackety sound with horns and bugles. 
One may wonder, if the Vrajavasis are such pure devotees, then why are 
they using horns as musical instrument if a horn is considered dirty 
because it is the rejected bone of a buffalo. According to the Ayurveda, 
the horn, if it is properly processed by an herbal physician, becomes 
pure. It is also taken internally as srilga-bhasma, an Ayurvedic medici
nal powder made from horn and used to cure epileptic patients. Fur
thermore, while blowing the horn, the Vrajavasis did not touch it 
directly to their mouths. As it is stated by Srila Rupa Goswami: 

srilgariJ tu gabalam hema-nibaddhagrima pascimam 
ratna-jala-sphuran-madhye mandra-gho$abhidhiim smrtam 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu2.l.313) 

"The blowing horn if it is covered with gold on both its ends, its 
center is bedecked with valuable jewels, and it is derived from a wild 
buffalo from the jungle, then it is called a Madragh�a bugle." 

The Vrajavasis take their family priests with them because, 
without a Vedicly authorized priest, the performance of meritorious acts 
are not rewarded. Whenever one performs any praiseworthy act or 
makes a pilgrimage, one needs a priest to chant the Vedic mantras so 
that one can receive the resultant rewards. This is Vedic law. 
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For these reasons, the Vrajavasis' every act is justified, because 
K�Qa was controlling them in every way. Likewise, when a devotee is 
fully surrendered to his Guru, then every move of that devotee is 
directed by Kr�Qa. That is why a Guru is said to be next to God in the 
Vedic scriptures. Such a Gurii must be properly authorized by the 
Vedic scriptures. Only then will his acts be directed by K�Qa, who 
never implicates one with sin. 

Text 33 

gopyo ril�a-ratha niltna
kuca-kwikuma-kantayaq 

kr$IJa-lilii jagu}J. prityii 
ni$ka-kaIJf:hyal) suviisasa}J. 

Translation 

The Gopis had increased their beauty by putting Kumkum 
powder ( a red decorative powder) on their developing breasts. 
Their necks were decorated with attractive ornaments, and they 
were dressed very gorgeously. Seated on the chariots, with great 
pleasure they started singing beautiful songs about the childhood 
pastimes that Lord K�Qa had already performed. 

Purport 

The phrase niltna-kuca, "developing breasts, 11 describes the 
word gopyo, "the young cowherd girls, 11 who were riding on the ratha, or 
chariots. They were unmarried and had actively participated in the 
pastimes of Lord Kr�IJa. They loved Kr�IJa and stayed close to Him. 
Kn,Qa also performed certain pastimes specifically to attract them to 
Him. The word kumkuma is very significant, because this powder is 
usual1y used by married ladies in Vedic civilization. fJowever, Sri 
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Sukadeva Goswami uses this word with the word kuca, or breasts. The 
married ladies put this powder on the center of their forehead, but these 
young Gopis did not put it on their foreheads, but on their developing 
breasts. 

The word jagu]J, "sang," represents their love for Kr�Qa, 
because they convert Kfl?I).a's pastimes into beautiful songs, which they 
sing melodiously while moving on the chariots. Even today, in the 
Vraja area, the ladies sing about Krl?Qa's pastimes very loudly and 
melodiously while doing their household duties. The young girls even 
sing about Kfl?I).a's pastimes while they bathe in a river or in a lake. 
Particularly during festival days, all the Vrajavasis, married and 
unmarried males, married females and unmarried females, have thejr 
own groups and sing wonderful songs glorifying Kfl?I).a and praising one 
of His particular pastimes. Hearing these amazing songs and the 
philosophy behind them melts the heart of the listeners. They are so 
inspiring and transcendental that they penetrate the covering of igno
rance over the heart and elevate the listener to a stage of transcendence. 
This is the nature of the Vrajavasis even today. 

Text 34 

cf� it:t:ih�,��Oitl�ifi !{ltfid'II� I 
�: 'jiWl\l+Ui.m' ���ofl�ifi 11� )(II 

tatha yasoda-rohiQyav 
ekaril sakafam asthite 

rejatulJ k�Qa-ramabhyiim 
ta t-ka tha-sra val)otsuke 

Translation 

Mother Yasoda and Mother RohiQi, who were sitting on a 
chariot with Kr�Qa and Balaram, were very anxious to listen to and 
enjoy the songs created from the pastimes of their sons. 
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Purport 

Anyone who remains attached to their wealth, family, relatives, 
and friends has to experience the miseries of this world at his every step. 
Misery is not just that which physically hurts; mental disturbances are 
also called miseries. According to the Ayurveda, mental disturbances 
cause physical diseases. Those who make the Lord's happiness their 
own will never experience the miseries of this world again. The 
Vrajavais are unalloyed devotees because they do not care about their 
pleasure; they only want K�Q.a to be happy. Their prime consideration 
is to keep Kr�Qa safe and happy. Their every endeavor is directed 
toward His safety. These are the signs of an unalloyed devotee: thin
king, "whatever pleases God I must do," and constantly engage in 
listening to the pastimes of the Lord. 

The word tatha in this verse indicates that Yasoda and Rohii,i 
are sitting together in a separate chariot, with KP?Qa and Balaram on 
their laps. One may ask why they are sitting in a separate chariot, and 
not with other people. To answer this the word sakafa is used, indi
cating their situation on a transcendental plane. The Nili Sastra states, 
nicasrayam na kartavyam kartavyam mahad asrayam, "One should not 
associate with a person who is inferior in quality to himself but must 
associate with a person who is spiritually superior to himself." Mother 
Y asoda and RohiQi were on a plane of transcendental goodness; there
fore, they were in a"' separate chariot. One may then wonder why 
Yasoda's chariot is called sakafa, "cart," and the Gopis chariot is called 
ratha, "chariot?" If a cart is inferior to a chariot in the social world, 
then why do Mother Yasoda and RohiQ.i sit with KP?Q.a and Balaram on 
a cart? To this Sri Baladeva states, ekam mahantam sakafam syanda
nam sa-putrayob, "Mother Yasoda and RohiQ.i were sitting with their 
sons on a very huge chariot, which is called cart in this verse." The 
Halayudha confirms this by stating, anal) satiiiiga}J sakafa}J syandana}J 
kathyate ratha}J, "In the Sanskrit language, the word ratha, usually used 
for chariot, is also used for a normal vehicle, a car, a carriage, a war 
tank, a bullock cart, and a decorated huge chariot." Therefore, Mother 
Yasoda and Mother RohiQ.i were sitting with KP?Qa and Balaram on a 
very huge and gorgeously decorated chariot. 
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The word sravaJJotsuke, "anxious to listen," signifies that the 
moving chariot which carried the Gopis was very near to Yasoda's 
chariot, so when they sang, Yasodii could hear them. The words tat 
kathli "pastimes of K�Q.a and Balaram," signify Mother Yasoda's desire 
and devotion to listen to the Lord's names and pastimes. The word 
rejatu, "enjoying," indicates Yasodii 's reflections on how wonderful 
Krl?Q.a is, that even His baby pastimes are so sweet! As it is stated in the 
Nama�fakam: 

madhuram madhurebhyopi ma.rigalebhyopi maiigalam 
plivanani plivanebhyopi barer nlimaiva kevalam 

"Actually, among all the things of this world, only the Holy 
name of the Lord is sweeter than the sweetest, more auspicious than the 
most auspicious, and more purifying than the most purifying." 

According to the Goplila Campo, while the Gopis are singing 
the songs on their moving chariot, Lord Km1a, who is now two and half 
years of age, asked Mother Yasodii, "Mother! Where are we going 
now?" 

"O Son! We are going to the forest named Vrindiiban." 
"When will we return home?" 
Yasoda replied, "Our home is also going with us.• 
"I did not see it. Where is our home that is going with us?" 
Mother Yasoda showed K�Q.a the cart that carried the kitchen 
goods. 
Finally the Vrajavasis reach the bank of the Yamuna, which 

they must cross to reach Vrindiiban. The Gopas and the Gopis display 
their staunch faith in Kpm.a by building a bridge over the huge River 
Yamuna with straw and bamboo upon the pillars of banana tree trunks. 
One may ask, how can banana tree trunks stand in the flowing current 
of a huge river? This is possible only through K�Q.a 's mercy on the 
Gopas. Although the River Yamuna is very wide and deep at the time 
that the Gopas were trying to cross it, in the month of Miirgasi£1?a 
(November-December), the Supreme Lord was with them because they 
were all serving Him. Therefore, Kr1?r:ia, by His transcendental powers, 
endowed that bridge with the strength to carry hundreds of thousands of 
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cows, bulls, calves, walkers, and carts filled with people across the 
flowing waters. How wonderful is Krl?Qa, who helps His devotees every 
time. He increases their faith towards Him constantly. The real 
devotees of the Lord increase their faith towards Him, both while facing 
troubles and while receiving His help. As it is stated in the Padma 
PuraIJa: 

saccidananda riipatviit sy;it k.J'$IJO 'dhok$ajo'py asau 
nija saktel; prabhavena svam bhaktiin darsayet prabhum 

"The Supreme Lord, who is eternal, full of knowledge, full of 
bliss, infallible, and unseen to material eyes, manifests before His 
unalloyed devotees by His transcendental potency to increase their 
faith." 

As soon as the cart which carries K�Qa, Balaram, and Their 
mothers reached the other side of the river, Lord Siva wants to see 
Kmm. He transforms himself into a Banyan tree, which still stands in 
Vrindaban, and stands on the pathway through which Kr�Qa's cart will 
pass. Seeing the Banyan tree, Kr�Qa, while showing His fearful face to 
His mother, askes, pointing to the tree, "Mother, who is this person 
with mated hair?" Mother replies, "This is the Banyan tree, which gives 
nice shade to the cows and Gopas." Kr�Qa, being the Supreme Lord, 
recognizes the tree as Lord Siva and smiles at him. The spot where this 
Banyan tree is located is also the spot where Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhii stopped and sat while circumambulating Vrindaban. 

Text 35 

��·�·i �'-'lf4!l4 �%1ei�M�'( I 
<t,f ii t_.f-iil MI \i �� \%fq�c4 (( II� 'i II 

vrndtivanam sampravisya 
sarva-ktila-su.kbtivaham 

tatra cakrur vrajiivtisam 
sakafair ardha-candravat 
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Translation 

After reaching Vrindaban, the place that is always very plea
sing to live in, the Gopas parked their carts in the shape of a half 
moon and immediately constructed a barn for their cows. 

Purport 

There are six seasons in India and each has specific character
stics in experience. But, as described in the Vrndavana satakam, 
vrndavana ramya-sthana divya cintamar)i dhama, "Vrindaban is always 
pleasing, because it has come from the transcendental abode of the 
Lord." It is the same as K�1.1a, as He Himself told Balariim in the 
Vrhad Gautamiya Tantra: 

pafica kro$am evasti vanaril me deha rlipakam 
kalindiyam SlJ$umniik$ya paramamrta-vahini 

"The forest, which is ten miles in circumference, is equal to My 
physical form. The River Yamunii, which flows around it, is like a vein 
named SlJ$UmJJa (a particular nerve vessel of the body) carrying tran
scendentally liberating water." 

One may ask, which day did Nanda Mahiiraja and Yasodii reach 
Vrindaban from Gokul with K�Qa and Balariim? This is answered in 
the Brahmavaivarta PuraJJH'. 

margasil'$asya paifcamyam utpata-bhaya-salikita 
gopa gokulam aninyu/J sarve vrndavanam subham 

"All the Gopas reached Vrindaban on the fifth day of the 
waxing moon of Miirgasir�a (November-December). The Gopas, fearful 
of further troubles, proceeded from Gokul to all-auspicious Vrindiiban. • 

One may wonder about the location and size of Vrindaban. 
What is the exact spot where the Gopas of Gokul settled in Vrindaban? 
The Vai$JJavalo$ini states, uttaraJJa sthanaril tu yojana-parimitalvat 
kaliya-hradad uttarato jiieyam dak$il)a to mathura, "They settled in a 
place from which the residence of Kaliya is located to the north of, and 
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the town of Mathura is eight miles to the south." As it is stated in the 
Harivamsa, kailfakibhiiJ pravrddhiibhis tathii kaIJf;Jkibhir drumai}J, "The 
place where they first arrived and parked is filled with thorny plants and 
thorny trees." Vrindaban is so auspicious that anyone who lives and 
dies there will be liberated and reach the spiritual world. As it is stated 
in the Viiriiha PuriiIJa: 

pascime haridevasya uttare kaliyasya tu 
anayor devayor madhye mrtas te capunarbhava}J 

"If anyone dies in the spot from which Harideva is located to 
the west and the residence of Kaliya is located to the north, he does not 
take another birth in this world." 

The statement sakafair ardha-candra vat, "carts parked in the 
shape of a half moon," signifies the intelligent skills of the Gopas. The 
carts were parked in the shape of a half moon, with all the carts' harnes
ses facing toward the moon shaped inner circle, and the cows were 
gathered together in the half moon. The back part of the carts were used 
for their houshold goods. As it is stated in the Vi$.{JU Pural)H. 

sa samiivasitii.(I sarvo vrajo vrndavane tata.(I 
sakafi· vata-paryantas candriirdhakara samsthiti 

"All the Gopas reached Vrindaban and, together, arranged 
their carts in such a way that it formed the exact shape of a half moon." 

Text 36 

vrndavanam govardhanamm 
yamunii-pulinii.ni ca 

vikuasid-uttama priti 
rama-madhavayor nrpa 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, 0 king, after seeing 
Vrindaban, Govardhan, and the banks of the River Yamuna, 
Madhava (another name of Lord Knu;ia) and Balaram were very 
much pleased. 

Purport 

According to the Upadesamrta, some parts of the Vraja area 
are better than others. As it is stated, vaikUJJ(haj janito varii madhupuri 
tatrapi riisotsaviit, "Better than VaikuQtha (the spiritual world) is 
Mathura (because Lord Kri;;Qa did not take birth in the spiritual world 
and He took birth in Mathura), and better than Mathura is Vrindaban, 
where Kri;;Qa performed the riisa (spiritual) dance." Also, the Lord 
Himself states to Prayag, the king of all the holy places: 

mathurii mao<;lalam siik$iin mandirani me pariit-param 
Joka-trayat-param divyam pralaye 'pi na samhrtam 

( Garga Samhitii, Vrndiivan Khao<;la 1.42) 

"Vrindaban (located in the Mathura district) is My direct 
spiritual abode. It is beyond the three worlds. This transcendental 
abode of Mine will not be destroyed when the annihilation takes place." 

This is the statement made to Prayag, who was appointed as the 
king of all the holy places in this universe. When the Lord, in the form 
of a fish incarnation, rescued all the Vedas from the demon Sankhasura 
and delivered them to Lord Brahma in Prayag, he was appointed as the 
king of all the holy places. Every holy place has its presiding deity, and 
all the presiding deities of the holy places brought Prayag gifts and paid 
their salutations to him. But Vrindaban did not come to offer his dues, 
which made Prayag unhappy. He spoke to Sage Narada, who suggested 
that he complain to the Lord about Vrindaban. Prayag approached the 
Lord and said, "O Lord, You appointed me as the king of all the holy 
places, but Vrindaban has shown its disrespect to me by not coming to 
pay me due homage." To this, the Lord replied, "I made you the king 
of all the holy places of universe, but I did not appoint you to be the 
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king of My own home. Why are you talking like a mad man, complaini
ng about My own home?" Hearing this, Prayag came to his senses and 
returned home, surprised and embarrassed. This proves that Yrindaban 
is K�r:ia's own home. 

All Yraja is considered to be like a fragrant lotus, and 
Yrindaban is the center of that lotus. Yet Govardhan is even better, 
because Kp�l)a lifted it over His head for seven days and seven nights. 
The word pulina signifies the beach or banks created by Yamuna, which 
became very pleasing to Kr�1,1a and Balaram. In addition, Yrindiiban is 
filled with many varieties of trees, vines, bushes, birds, and wild animals. 
Kr�Qa loved every aspect of Vrindiiban very much. As it is stated: 

santv avatara vahava}J p�karanabhasya sarvato bhadra}J 
k.I'$JJIId anya}J kova/atasv api preniado bhavati 

(Laghu Bhagavatamrta, Sri K.I'$JJ8 22) 

"There are many incarnations of the lotus naveled Lord, Sri 
K�Qa, which are all auspicious, but the wonderful thing about K�Qa's 
appearance is that He even extended His love to trees, vines, and the 
Yraja land, which He did not do in any other incarnations." 

Text 37 

1R �:lliti�i ffi �iE(>..JI "'����: I 
ifi�en""': \'tlifii�-1 ilcttq,JI �: II� �II 

evam vrajaukasam pritim 
yacchantau bala-ceyfitai}J 

kala-viikyai}J sva-kalena 
vatsa-palau babbiivatu}J 

Translation 

In this way, mesmerizing the Vrajavasis with Their childish 
play and sweet speech, both the brothers, after some more time had 
passed, were old enough to take the calves for grazing. 
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Purport 

Lord K�l)a and everything associated with Him is transcenden
tally sweet. Anyone who connects with Kf�l)a through a proper channel 
becomes mesmerized, resulting in a transcendental conversion from 
misery to pleasure and hell to liberation. As it is stated in the 
Padyiiva/i, sakala nigama-valli sat-phalam cit-svarupam, "The process of 
devotional service is the essence of all the Vedic scriptures, rewarding 
the greatest result of life; it is transcendentally dynamic because it is the 
same as God Himself." 

The word kala, "sound," connected to viikya, or "words," indi
cates sweet speech. As the Amarak0$a Dictionarydefines, dhvanau tu 
madhuras phul)e kalau, "When speaking emanates very sweetly, it is 
called kala." In the Dasama TippaJJi, Srila Sanatana Goswami states, 
kala-vakyiiv iti madhura vicitra viirtii vis�iibhipriiyeJJa, "The word kala
viikya indicates a specific category of sweet speech which is loved by 
everyone." Kr�Qa is acting as a small child who speaks very sweetly in 
broken language, which attracts everyone's attention. Therefore, K�Qa 
and Balaram attract everyone towards Them. The word svakiilena 
signifies that They are reaching Their kaumiiriivasthii, or "juvenile 
stage." After passing age four, one begins his juvenile stage of physical 
life. 

Text 38 

� �: � •fNi{'i�i<:h: I 
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avidiire vraja-bhuva,{J 
saha gopala-darakail;t 

carayamiisatur vatsan 
nana-kr4fa-paricchadau 
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Translation 

Being accompanied with many small cowherd boys and 
being equipped with many categories of playing paraphernalia, both 
brothers started grazing the calves without going much distance 
from their residence. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that K�Qa desires to perform kumiira-lilii, 
"pastimes of a juvenile." This word avidiire, "not far," is used instead of 
the word nikafe, "near" because it indicates that Kr�Qa took the calves 
only to that distance from which He could be called by a loud voice. 
The word diirakaiiJ can be defined with the statement of the Nyiiya 
Siistra of samiina-vayasaiiJ, meaning that the boys who were with Kr�Qa 
were of the same age, because playing is usually enjoyed most with 
playmates of the same age. 

One may wonder why God went grazing calves instead of study
ing the Vedas. The answer is that, in each age, the Lord appeared to 
perform different activities. In the Satyayuga, K,wa was born in the 
BriihmaQa house as Viimanadeva, where He begged alms from Bali 
Mahiiraja. The duty of a BrahmaQa is to learn the Vedas and to teach 
others while taking alms. In the Tretayuga, Kr�Qa was born as Lord 
Rama in the K�atriya house of King Dasaratha. He killed RiivaQa and 
ruled Ayodhya, keeping His subjects very happy. In Dviiparayuga, 
Kr�Q.a appeared as Himself in the house of Nanda Mahiiriija, who is of 
the Vaisya class. The main duty of a Vaisya is to protect the cows. 
Therefore, Kr�Q.a has taken the appropriate form and profession of a 
cowherd boy. As the Sarvabhauma Dharma states, sve sve karmiil)i 
niratal;, "To achieve perfection one should follow one's prescribed 
duties." Everyone must follow the Vedicly prescribed d�ties properly to 
obtain peace and harmony in society. 

Text 39 
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kvacid vadayato ve(lwil 
k�cpaJ;JaiJ;, k�ipatal;, kvacit 

kvacit padail;, kiriki.r)lbhil;, 
kvacit krtrima-go-veyail;, 

Translation 

While grazing the calves, sometimes both brothers would 
play flutes, sometimes They would throw a lump of dry mud with a 
throwing device, sometimes They would dance after tying on ankle 
bells, and sometimes They would act like bulls encouraging the boys 
to also act like bulls. 

Purport 

We shall discuss in our future volumes, how Lord K�1,1.a chose 
His own flute, but here Kr�1,1.a is performing His juvenile, playful pas
times. The mud-throwing device is made with a rope which is about ten 
feet long. In the center is a palm-like shape, where a dry lump of mud 
to be thrown is placed. Then, while holding both ends of the rope, it is 
whirled over the head rapidly. Then while still holding one end, the 
other end is released. Thus, the mud travels quite a distance. This 
device is still used by the Vrajavasis in the viHages in the Vraja, 
particularly to protect crops from birds. 

Text 40 
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�iiyamiiQau nardantau 
yuyudhiite parasparam 

anukrtya rutair jantums 
ceratui;J prii./qtau yatba 
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Translation 

Sometimes both brothers would act like bulls. While imita
ting the sound of the bulls, They would engage in fighting each 
other. Sometimes, They would make sounds like birds and animals 
of that season. Thus They enjoyed Themselves like normal human 
children. 

Purport 

The word rutair-janton signifies the sounds of particular birds. 
Although all the birds exist all year round, some birds, like the cuckoos, 
make sounds only in the spring. K�Qa went to graze cows in the spring; 
therefore They made sounds like that of cuckoos, peacocks, and other 
birds of that season. They also made sounds like monkeys, cows, and 
bulls. 

The word prakrtau, "normal human children," is used to elimi
nate any doubt that K�.Qa does not conceal His transcendental potency. 
He does not let anyone experience His transcendental nature. He plays 
like a normal child, using material toys and instruments, so His other 
playmates can have pleasure. 

Text 41 
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kadiicid yamun5-tire 
vatsarils ciirayato/;l svakai/;l 

vayasyai/;l �l)a-balayor 
jighiimsur daitya agamat 
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Translation 

Once upon a time, while on the bank of the Y amuna, Kp�i:ia 
and Balaram were tending the calves with Their same-aged boy 
friends, when a demon came to kill Them. 

Purport 

The word kadiicit, "once upon a time," indicates the time when 
Kr.ma is either engaged in enjoying Himself or in giving pleasure to His 
boy friends through His play. The word vayasyai/J, "same-aged," indi
cates Km1a's attachment to His friends, whom He saved from the 
ferocious demon to have more fun. These cowherd boys were great 
devotees of the Lord in their previous lives; therefore, they got the 
opportunity to play with the Lord. They loved Kr�i:ia very much and 
desired nothing more than just being with Him. Accordingly, KroJJ.a 
became bound by their love to protect them and give .them more and 
more pleasure. Such pleasures are received by those who become 
serious devotees of the Lord and desire nothing other than service to the 
Lord. Knma Himself comes to protect such devotees from calamities. 
If one takes one step towards Kr�r;ia, Kr�r;ia takes one hundred steps 
towards him. But one has to take his step first to have His blessings. 

Text42 

'# ctrtt\\fquj � �� �: I 
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tam vatsa-riipiqariJ Yik$ya 
vatsa-yiitha-gatariJ haril;r 

darsayan baladeviiya 
sanair mugdha ivasadat 
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Translation 

Having assumed the form of a calf, this demon entered into 
the herd of Kr:�.Qa's calves. Lord Kp;1.Qa pointed him out to Balaram 
and slowly approached him as if He did not realize that he was a 
concealed demon. 

Purport 

The statement vatsa-riipa indicates that the demon took ano
ther's occupation and shape. Being a demon in the mode of ignorance, 
his duty is to attack, not to timidly change his shape into that of a calf, 
who is in the mode of goodness. This scheme indicates that he was sent 
by Kathsa and was well informed that K�IJ.a had killed Putana and 

. other demons. Unless the demon was fearful of K�IJ.a, why would he 
sneak in with the herd of calves? Still, although his form was changed, 
his dastardly plan to kill Kn,IJ.a did not diminish. Those who are demo
niac by nature, even though they change their form or position, do not 
change their demoniac motivations unless they are very sincere. 

The word darsayan indicates that Kn,IJ.a points out the demon to 
Balaram by His eye gesture so that no one can criticize Him for killing a 
calf. In Vedic civilization, killing any member of the cow family is 
considered a great sin. Therefore Kr�IJ.a wants to clarify to Balaram that 
He is not killing a calf, but a demon who has entered into the herd. The 
K,ey1;1opani$ad describes demons thus: /obha-krodhadayo daitya, "Those 
who are filled with greed for money and anger to kill are called 
demons." The word sanai}J indicates that K�IJ.a approaches the demon 
slowly from behind to kill him, just as the planet Saturn, situated in a 
wrong Zodiac house, destroys the person slowly and subtly. The word 
mugdha, describes Lord Kr�IJ.a 's playful mood and His plan to conceal 
His intentions from the demon until He reaches him. Thus, the 
scriptures confirm that K�l)a's intentions are not always apparent. 

Text 43 
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grhitviipara-piidiibhyiiril 
saha-/iirigii/am acyilta/J 

bhriimayitvii kapitthiigre 
priihiqod gata-jivitam 

sa kapitthair maba-kaya}J 
piityamiioai}J papiita ha 

Translation 

Holding the demon's hind legs together with his tail, Lord 
Sri Kr�i:ia spun him around until he was dead. He then threw him 
with such a force upon the top of a wood-apple tree that the demon 
and the tree came crashing to the ground. This act changed this 
devil back to his original ferocious form. 

Purport 

Holding the legs of someone is considered taking an inferior 
position. When Kr�i:ia holds the demon's hind legs and his tail it 
symbolizes His desire to clean the earth by killing the demons even by 
using inferior tactics. K�r:ia's slamming the demon on top of the 
wood-apple tree indicates that, whether Kamsa comes himself or sends 
his companion demons, they will all be killed by Km1a. His appearance 
is to remove the burden of demons from the earth. Lord K�r:ia also 
wants some wood-apples for His friends; therefore, while killing the 
demon, He got many fruits for His friends by making the tree fall. The 
name acyuta for Kpma signifies that, Kr�JJ.a did not even move from His 
spot while spinning the heavy body of the demon around His head. He 
stood in one spot and spun the demon until he died. 

Text 44 
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tani vik�ya vismita biilal,i 
sasanisul,i siidbu siidhv iti 

deviis ca parisant,zyfii 
babbiivul,i pizypa-va�iqal,i 

Translation 

10.11.44 

Seeing such an act, the cowherd boys were greatly surprised 
and exclaimed, praising, "How nicely done, How wonderfully per
formed!" The demigods also, being very pleased, showered flowers 
from the sky. 

Purport 

When Kn,1,1a began spinning the demon, he was in the form of a 
small calf, yet when he fell, together with the tree, his form had changed 
into a huge and ferocious demon's body. The word vismitii, "greatly 
surprised," indicates the astonishment of Kn,Qa's friends. Although the 
boys see Kn,1,1a perform a Herculean task, by the miiyii-sakti, or the 
power of the forgetful potency, they forget about it until Kn,1,1a kills the 
Bakasura demon in Chapter Twenty Six. 

According to the Gopiila Campii {10.50), when the sad news of 
Vatsasura's death reached Katilsa, he fell unconscious. When his 
ministers revived him, he said to them, "How sad it is that I sent many 
very expert and cunning demons, but none of them could fulfill their 
mission by bringing me good news. Their arrogance destroyed them, 
and they were all killed by Kn;oa." 

One may ask about the past life of this demon and how he 
received such a great benediction as to be killed by the lotus hands of 
the Supreme Lord. In his previous life, this demon's name was Pramila, 
and he was one of the sons of the Mura demon. He had the power to 
change his form as he liked. One day, taking the form of a Brahmaoa, 
he went to the Ashram of Vasi�lha Muni and asked him for his Nandini 
cow. Vas�tha Muni, with his transcendental vision, saw that he was a 
demon and, knowing this, he remained quiet. But Nandini, who was 
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standing there, spoke to the demon who was garbed in the Brahmal)a 
form, "0 wicked one, because you are a demon and have come to usurp 
the cow of a saintly person, you should become a calf." Hearing this, 
Pramila paid his obeisances unto the sage and His Nandini cow and 
asked for forgiveness and protection. The Nandini responded: 

dvaparante maha-daitya vrndaraqye yada tava 
go-vatse�u gatasyapi tada muktir bhavisyati 

( Garga Samhita, Vrndavana KhaJJifa 4.29) 

"O great demon, at the end of Dviiparayuga, when you enter 
into the herd of Kf�l)a 's calves, you will be liberated by Him." 

This benediction earned the demon the saving touch of K�l)a. 
One has to be blessed by a pure devotee in order to be touched by the 
hands of God. 

Text 45 
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tau vatsa-piilakau bbiitvii 
sarva-lokaika-piilakau 

sa-pratarasau go-vatsams 
ciirayantau viceratu(l. 

Translation 

Both brothers, although They are the sole maintainers of all 
creation, have become the tenders of calves. Taking Their morning 
tiffin with Them, They wandered from one place to another, grazing 
the calves. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures state that Lord Kr�.Qa is the source of this 
creation. He, in the form of Brahma, creates; in the form of V�l)U, 
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maintains; and in the form of Siva, annihilates. He is the original 
Personality from whom everything comes and into whom everything 
enters after annihilation. But here we see the word tau is used, indicat
ing Kr.,.i:}.a and Balaram to be the maintainers of this universe. How can 
there be two maintainers, if there is only one maintainer stated in the 
scriptures? To solve this dilemma, the Brahma Sarilhita states, diparcir 
eva hi dasantaram abhyupetya, "Just as, when one candle is lit from 
another, its light is the same in quality, when incarnations comes from 
the original, They remain the same in quality." Therefore, Kr.,l).a and 
Balaram are one and the same. The Gopalatapini Sruti states, eko vasi 
sarvaga/J k.�JJa i<)yal;, "Lord Kr.,l).a is the only one who is omnipresent 
and takes care of everyone. 11 It is also stated: 

nityo nityanaril cetanas cetaniinam 
eko bahunaril yo vidadhati kaman 

(Kafhopani$ad2.2.13) 

"The Lord, who is eternal among all eternals and who is the 
consciousness of everything conscious, maintains and fulfills the desires 
of every living entity, even though He is but one personality. 11 

The word sapratar-asau indicates that Kr.,l).a and Balaram each 
take a package of breakfast with Them to eat while in the pasturing 
fields. It is difficult to even conceive how the Supreme Lord, the source 
of everyone and everything, tends cows and calves and depend on a 
package of food. That is why most people do not believe that Kpma is 
God, or else they believe that He became conditioned to the material 
things of this world. But they do not understand that when the king 
enters into his prison to see the prisoners, he is not imprisoned. Or, 
when he is seen in normal dress, he does not becomes a normal man. 
He al�ays remains a king. Similarly, Kr�l).a is always God and has come 
down to clean the earth of demons. He is also performing His pastimes 
to please His devotees, so they can enjoy serving Him. 

Text 46 
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svam svam vatsa-ku/am sarve 
payayi�yanta ekada 

gatva jalasaya-bhyasam 
payayitva papur jalam 

Translation 

One day, all the cowherd boys took their groups of calves to 
a lake to let them drink. First they let their calves drink, and then 
they themselves drank. 

Purport 

The word ekada, "one day," indicates another pastime of the 
Lord which will soon occur. The Lord wants the boys to see a demon 
who is living near a water reservoir. That is why the statement svam 
svam vatsa-kulam is used to signify that everyone had to take their own 
group of calves, because this was K�l)a's desire, although such separate 
groups are not mentioned previously. This place is located in the north
west section of Vrindaban and east of and near the village named 
Nandagram. The statement papur jalam, "they themselves drank 
water," indicates that, only after everyone drank water, and not before, 
was the demon seen. The lake was guarded by the demon, and when he 
found that its water has been drunk without his permission, he started 
creating a commotion. 

Text 47 

te tatra dad{sur bala 
maba-sattvam avastbitam 
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tatrasur vajra-nirbhinnam 
gireq spigam iva cyutam 

Translation 

10.11.48 

The boys saw a huge living entity, which seemed like a peak 
of a mountain broken by a thunderbolt. Seeing it, everyone became 
afraid. 

Purport 

The word bala, "boys," hints that the boys were afraid, because 
they had never seen such a huge living entity. The word maha-satvam 
indicates that the demon was ferociously huge and ready to charge. But 
the statement vajra nirbhinnaril gire srilgam iva cyutam indicates that 
this huge living entity looked like a broken piece from the mountain
like Kamsa, to be cracked by the thunderbolt-like Kr�Qa as a playful 
demonstration for the pleasure of His boy friends. This feeling was 
induced in the hearts of the boys by Lord Km1a as their Supersoul. As 
He says: 

aham atma guf!akesa sarva-bhiitasaya-sthita.(J 
abam adi§ ca madhyaril ca bhiitanam anta eva ca 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 10.20) 

"O Arjuna, I am the Supersoul seated in everyone's heart. I am 
the creator, maintainer, and destroyer of all living entities." 

Thus, K�Qa is the source of fear and confidence in the living 
entity. The word sattvamstands for a living entity. As the Yadavasays, 
sattvo'strijantrzyu, "The word sattva implies a harmful living entity." 

Text 48 
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sa val bako niima mahiin 
asuro baka-riipa-dhrk 

agatya sahasa k�qam 
tik�IJa-tUJJ{Jo 'grasad bali 

Translation 

The great demon named Baka, who had taken the form of a 
crane, came swiftly, and, with his sharp beak, swallowed K�Qa. 

Purport 

KpfQ.a, who is the Lord of unlimited universes, is acting as an 
ordinary cowherd boy, tending the calves. He is concealed among the 
cowherd boys so perfectly that, not even Lord Brahma, much less 
ordinary people of this world, can recognize Him and, thus, start to 
think of Him as an ordinary boy. This is His supremacy, that He even 
bewilders Lord Brahma and Lord Siva by His transcendental potency. 
As Yajurveda states, muhyanti yat siiraya}J, "Even great demigods 
become bewildered by His actions." But when a demon is killed, that 
power to cloak His potency sometimes becomes recognized and it is 
called Y ogamiiya or Vai1?1)avimaya. The Lord Himself is free from 
doing anything, because it is stated in the Jabali Sruti, anando brahmeti, 
"He is an enjoyer only." It is further stated, raso vai sa}J, "The Supreme 
Lord is filled with pleasure." Also, in the VrhadaraJJyaka Upani�ad, it is 
stated, atmanam eva priyam upasit, "The Lord is the personification of 
supreme pleasure." The Kafhopani�ad states, rasam hy evayam lalxlhvii 
anando bhavati, "The Lord is full of pleasure and, if someone partici
pates in His service, he becomes very happy." In the Vedanta Siitra, it 
is stated, ananda-mayo'bhyasat, "The only pleasurable personality is the 
Supreme Lord. Why? Because it is in His nature.• Therefore, He 
arranged that the Baka demon should look like a huge broken mountain 
to the boys so the He could perform a special and surprising pastime. 

Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Gopiila Campo. (10.56) that, 
just as a frog swallows a newly born snake thinking it to be an earth
worm, the Baka demon swallowed Kr.:il)a but could not harm Him in any 
way. The word grasat, "swallowed," indicates Kr�i;i.a's desire, which was 
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to put all His friends into lamentation. Sometimes He enjoys putting 
His devotees in fear, lamentation, or grief because then they pray for 
the Lord's mercy. Even though it is stated in the Vi�_pu PuraJJa, 
brhattvad vrhaQatvac ca, "The Supreme Lord is also greater than the 
greatest," nevertheless, He got swallowed by the demon because He 
wants to perform a specific pastime. He is unlimited; therefore, He is 
not limited to being either positive or negative. 

Text 49 
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k�JJam maha-baka-grastam 
�fvii riimiidayo 'rbhakii.(1 

babbiivur indriyaJJfva 
vina priil)am vicetasa.(1 

Translation 

When Lord Balaram and the other cowherd boys saw that 
Lord �l}a had been swallowed by a huge crane, they fell unconsci
ous, just as one's senses do after the life air passes away from the 
body. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia has His eternal form and performs His pastimes in 
the spiritual world, but, at present, He is manifesting His transcendental 
pastimes in this mortal world. Nothing of this world can ever affect 
Him. Although He performs His pastimes in the material world as 
K�l}a, He also remains as He is in the spiritual world .. This is His omni
present quality. Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is acting as a child. He has nothing to 
worry about because if a child gets enough to eat and some things to 
play with, then he does not worry about anything. Kamsa, on the other 
hand, was very anxious about K�t;ta. He was controlled by illusory 
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energy in such a way that, although Vrindaban was not far from his 
palace, he could not come himself. He knew well that, if he met Kr.ma 
face to face, he would be killed by Him. He was so bewildered that he 
could not come to any conclusion about whose son K�Qa was. He had 
been informed by Durgadevi that his enemy was born in Vraja, but he 
was not told whose son He was. The demon Sridhara, who came as a 
Brahma9a told Karilsa that He was Kf!?Qa in Nanda's house, but did not 
inform him further. Any demons he sent to kill K�Qa did not return to 
tell him any more details because, one by one, they were all killed. 
Before leaving Karilsa 's palace, the Baka demon told Karilsa that he 
would kill his enemy, K�Qa. To keep his promise, Baka jumped on 
Kfl?Qa and swallowed Him, not knowing that he would also be killed like 
his demon associates. 

All the boys, including Balaram who were present loved �Qa 
very much. Therefore, as soon as they saw that K�Qa had been swal
lowed, they fell unconscious. Sri Sukadeva Goswami appropriately 
compares the feeling of Kfl?Qa's friends with the senses of a lifeles.s body 
because a devotee cannot exist, even for a moment, without K�Qa, just 
as the senses, although powerful in contaminating the soul by their 
engaging into sinful deeds, become at once inactive if the soul departs 
from the body. Kn,Qa is the soul of His devotees. When K�Qa is 
present, every devotee actively pleases Him through their services. 

Text 50 

ct a,ae: gcte:.:aqfll�c( 
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tam ta/u-miilaril pradahantam agnivad 
gopala-siinUJiJ pitararil jagad-guro/;1 

caccharda sadyo 'ti�iik�ataril bakas 
tll.{1(iena hantUJiJ punar abhyapadyata 
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Translation 

The Baka demon experienced a burning sensation at the 
bottom of his throat, as if red hot fire was inside. He immediately 
disgorged the Supreme Lord, the father of Lord Brahma, who is now 
acting as the son of a cowherd, Nanda Mahiiriija. Then, finding 
K�g.a unhurt, he, with great anger, again attacked KJlg.a, hitting 
Him with his sharp beak. 

Purport 

The all-knowing Lord sometimes acts as if He knows nothing. 
But such acts are to establish something good for His devotees. The 
Manu Smruti states, "Let the learned act like the naive until he is 
questioned." When Lord K�Qa killed the demoness Potanii He let her 
have Him on her lap and force her breast into His mouth. He killed the 
demon Sakata by letting him cover Himself. He killed Trl}.iivarta by 
allowing him to carry Him on his shoulders. He killed Vatsiisura by 
letting him enter into His herd. Therefore, the Lord allows demons 
some access to Himself first, and then He kills them. 

Using incentives to entice people is one way to solve problems 
in Vedic tradition. A logic from the Nyaya Sastra, cal)aka patra banara 
nyaya, "Catching a monkey with a pot in which some dry roasted 
chickpeas are kept," can be used to illustrate this concept. In ancient 
days, people would catch a monkey by leaving a pot, which had a very 
small opening, with a few roasted chickpeas in it, under a tree. The 
monkey would come and put its hand inside the pot to grab some 
chickpeas. Although he would try to get his hand out from the pot, he 
couldn't because the pot's mouth was too small for his closed hand to 
exit. The monkey could not realize that, if he let the chickpeas go, he 
could get his hand out. Therefore, his hand is stuck in the pot, and he 
gets caught. Similarly, the Lord first entices the demons to hurt Him, 
then He catches them and kills them. 

The Lord is called sii.ntisvarllpa, "the personification of all 
soothing mercy," to whom anyone who connects· becomes very peaceful. 
Thus, one may wonder why, to the demon, He felt intolerably hot. This 
is because, although the Lord is soothing to His devotees, the same Lord 
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is intolerable to nondevotees. According to the Nyaya Sastra, viifala 
mt1$aka nyaya, "Cat, kitten, and mouse logic," a kitten feels soothing 
pleasure inside the mouth of a cat, whereas a mouse feels deadly pain in 
the same mouth. The cats's mouth is the same, but the experiences of 
the kitten and mouse are very different. Similarly, two different types of 
people--divine and demoniac--experience the Lord in two different 
ways. The demoniac people cannot tolerate the soothing blessings of 
the Lord; therefore He deals with them differently. In this case, the 
Lord can be compared to sugar candy, which is naturally sweet, but 
tastes bitter to a patient suffering from jaundice. Likewise, to the 
demon Baka the soothing Lord felt unbearably hot inside his throat, 
and, thus, he had to disgorge the Lord. 

Text 51 

tam apatantaril sa nigrhya tu1.1{iayor 
dorbhyaril bakaril karilsa-sakharil sataril patih 

pasyatsu ba/e�u dadara lilaya 
mudavaho vira.pavad divaukasiim 

Translation 

While all the boys were watching Him, The Lord of His 
devotees held a part of the attacking Baka's beak with each hand, 
and, to please the demigods, He tore apart the friend of Kamsa, 
Bakasura, as, in a play, one easily tears off an untwisted straw. 

Purport 

Bakasura is an image of arrogance because, although he has two 
legs, he stands on one leg in the water, posing as a meditating yogi, to 
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catch fish. Making a show of piety externally while having a wicked 
heart is a sign of arrogance. Anyone who does so is said to be a 
Bakasura. Arrogant people perform devotion solely for fame and 
wealth. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, kavita kaminI kaiicana 
baghini, "Longing for fame, women, and ever greater wealth are three 
tigresses that devour the proper quality of devotion from one." 
Therefore, one has to be very cautious, while executing devotional 
service to the Lord, to avoid arrogance. 

Bakasura was a friend of Karhsa and the brother of Putana. By 
killing K�r:ia. he wanted to please Karhsa and take the revenge for his 
sister's death. That is why he attacked the Lord even at the cost of his 
own life. All the demigods, who were watching the Lord, were afraid 
that He might get killed. But, just lo please the demigods, the Lord 
held Bakasura's beak with His two hands and tore him apart like a piece 
of straw. In the Sammohana Tantra, Lord Siva gave a name to K�l)a 
for doing so: vatsasura sarilhari bakasura vinasana.(J, "K�Qa is the killer 
of Vatsasura, the demon who came in the form of a calf, and He is the 
destroyer of Bakasura, the demon who came in the form of a crane." 
The word viral)a means for a single piece of straw that is not yet twisted 
into a rope. A rope twisted from many straws is called a dama and is so 
strong that it can even hold an elephant. 

Text52 

<1qT � 4it.(�cfictlR1.:t: 
�'11�<.f_ .:t�.:t'1�<fit�fif: I 

�4l� ilH<fi(ISf\i��-
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tada bakarim sura-loka-vasina.(J 
samakiraa nandana-mallikadibhi.(J 

samiflire caaaka-Jankba-samstavais 
tad vik�ya gopa/a-suta visismire 
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Translation 

Then, being pleased, the demigods, who live in heaven, 
showered jasmine flowers grown in the heavenly forest, Nandana 
Kanana, on the Lord and congratulated Him by playing kettle drums 
and conchshells together while reciting beautifully composed divine 
prayers. Seeing this, all the cowherd boys were astonished. 

Purport 

The word VJSJsmire, "astonished," indicates that the cowherd 
boys had great respect for the demigods, and they realize that showering 
jasmine flowers on K�Q.a with heavenly music and prayers is very un
usual. The boys are still relating to K�Qa as another normal, though 
very attractive, cowherd boy. Although a human may praise another 
human, demigods praising a human astonishes them. 

The word mallika, "jasmine," signifies the happiness of the 
demigods. Because K�Q.a likes jasmine flowers, they shower them upon 
Him to samakiran, or congratulate, Him. The logic of Nyaya Sastra, 
stotram kasya na rocate, "Who does not become pleased by praises?," 
encourages the divine people, like the demigods, to praise K�Qa, 
because they are expert in the procedures of pleasing the Lord. Lord Sri 
K�i:i.a guides His devotees from within the heart on how to best please 
Him. In this way, the Lord pleases Himself, using the devotees as His 
instrument. This is the sign that the Lord is unlimited, since a limited 
living entity cannot please the unlimited Lord. 

Text 53 

� 41ib+414q{J)i<J 'lllliibl 
(t+:tl��= �;110,fqqf.i:i.1 '1JUJ: I 
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muktam bakasyad upalabbya balaka 
ramadayafi praJ)am ivendriyo gaJJaq 
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sthanagatam tam parirabhya nirvrta.fi 
prarµya vatsiin rrajam ctya taj-jagul; 

Translation 

10.11.53 

Seeing K:flllt;ia freed from the mouth of Bakasura and coming 
towards them, Balaram and the other cowherd boys became rejuvi
nated, just as the senses become active again when the life air re
turns to the dead body. They happily embraced Him individually 
and then, after gathering their calves, returned home and narrated 
to the villagers what had taken place. 

Purport 

The demoniac want to remove all traces of God from human 
society. They proclaim that God is dead and that they do not need God. 
They attempt to prove that life is a combination of chemicals produced 
by the union of a male and female. Lord Kf!?l}a describes demoniac 
people thus: 

asatyam aprali$thari1 tc jagad iihtlr anisvaram 
aparaspara-sambhiitam kim anyat kiima-haitukam 

( Srimad Bhagavad Gita 16.8) 

"They say that this world is unreal, that there is no basis for it, 
and that there is no God in control. They say that the world is a product 
of mutual Just. To them, this world is caused by lust." 

Expounding their "big bang" theory, demoniac people remain 
bereft of the real knowledge of life. They always desire to kill God, just 
as the demons focused on killing Km1a. Such demons think that if God 
and religion were vanquished, then society would be under their control. 
This is their motive for banishing prayers to God from all social func
tions: they want to usurp God's position. Such people are mercilessly 
killed by Mother Nature and sent directly to hell. The demons who 
were killed by the Lord achieved liberation because their power was 
beyond the capacity of Mother Nature to overcome. But the demons of 
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modern day are under the stringent laws of material natures, and, thus, 
they are helplessly crushed by her. 

The devotees of the Lord are always safe in every way. Even if 
they accidentally fall short in their devotion, still, they are under Kp;;Qa's 
control, not that of material nature. Material nature treats K�Qa's 
devotees very gently, just as a cat carries her kittens carefully and safely 
in her mouth. But the position of nondevotees in material nature is as 
deadly as that of a rat inside the mouth of a cat. Both kitten and rat are 
carried inside the mouth, but one feels safe and the other feels deadly 
pain. Therefore, it is always best to become serious devotees of the 
Lord and, while enjoying everything of this world, safely reach to the 
spiritual world. How could anything be more satisfying in this material 
world? 

The soul is a spiritual spark and the body is a lump of matter. 
Everything that relates to the body is also matter. Matter decays be
cause it takes birth. Anything that takes birth has to die in due course, 
and anything that is dead must take another birth. This is the cycle of 
birth and death. It remains unchecked until one becomes a pure de
votee of the Lord. The soul is never born and, therefore, does not die, 
even after the death of one's body. It simply moves from one body to 
another, just as one changes one's apartment. No amount of material 
enjoyment can ever please the soul. That is why everyone remains dis
satisfied and frustrated. The soul's pleasure is spiritual life, because 
spiritual life connects the soul with its source--the Supreme Soul. As 
soon as one embraces spiritual life seriously, one experiences peace. 

Kr�Qa is the life of His devotees; therefore, as soon as the 
cowherd boys and Balaram see K�l)a walk away from the demon 
unhurt, their jubilation has no bounds. The word parirabhya, "embrac
ing individually," expresses their pleasure at seeing K�l)a. The word 
tajjagul), "narrating the incident to others," symbolizes that their plea
sure of being with Kr�Qa is everlasting, and that anyone who becomes a 
serious devotee of the Lord attains everlasting happiness. 

One may wonder which day and at what age K�Qa killed the 
demon Baka. The Pad.ma Purtil)a, UttariikhaJJ(ja states: 

paiicabda kalpo bhagavan kf$1)a-sadha-�fami dine 
bakam cic-chcda cic-chakti/J pasyatam suhfdam satam 
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"In this particular millennium, K�J.Ia was five years old when 
He killed the Bakasura demon. It was on the eighth day of the waning 
moon in the month of A�a.;lha (June-July) when all His dear devotees 
saw Km1a return to them by His transcendental potency." 

One may wonder who Bakasura was in his previous life and why 
he was killed by the direct touch of the Supreme Lord. Receiving such a 
rare opportunity is not easy. This history of Bakasura is found in the 
Garga Samhita. There, Narada Muni narrates the past history of 
Bakasura to King Bahulasva. 

The demon named Hayagriva had a son named Utkala, who 
defeated all the demigods in a fight and snatched the umbrella of Indra; 
the king of heaven. He ruled heaven for one hundred years without any 
difficulties. Thus being swollen with pride, one day while wandering 
around, he reached the residence of Jiijiili Muni, located at Gangiisagara 
(near Calcutta, India), where the Ganges River meets the ocean. There, 
he started catching fish with a bamboo pole. Although the Muni for
bade him, still, he did not stop. At this, the sage got angry and cursed 
him saying, "0 fool, you are catching fish like a crane; therefore, you 
will become a crane." Hearing this, Utkala begged the sage for mercy. 
He reminded the Muni that, by nature, sages have very kind hearts; 
therefore, they can bestow everything to a person with whom they 
become pleased with. As it is stated: 

kim kim na jatam mahatmm darsanat kau mune nr1,1am 
paramey(ham ca samrajyam aindra yoga-padam Jabhet 
sadhiinam kfPaya sak�at piirJJam brahmapi Jabhyate 

( Garga Samhita, Vrndavana Kha1,1�a 5.38,39) 

"0 great sage! After visiting a saint, whose desires can remain
ed unfulfilled on this earth? Everything, including the position of 
Brahma, Indra, and an emperor, as well as all perfections, can be 
achieved by the merciful blessings of a saint. Not only this, but by the 
blessings of a saint one can obtain the Supreme Lord Himself." 

Hearing the pleading words of Utkala, the heart of the sage 
melted. Thus, he blessed him, saying: 
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dvaparante bhArate 'pi mathure vraja-maQ<;/a/e 
paripiirQatamal) s4k$4C chri-kf$JJo bhagavan svayam 

vrandavane gavaril vatsas carayan vicarisyati 
tada tan-mayataril kf$JJe yasyasi tvaril na sarilsayal) 

( Garga Sarilhita, V,mdavan KhaJJ<;/a 5.41,42) 

"At the end of Dvaparayuga, Lord· Sri K�1,1a Himself will 
appear in Mathura district of the Vraja area in India, and when He will 
wander around grazing the calves in Vrindaban, you will without a 
doubt be liberated by Him." 

Thus, by the blessings of Jajiili Muni, the Baka demon was 
liberated by Kr�t,1a. Through the blessings of a pure devotee, every 
perfection can be achieved, as we have discussed previously in relation 
to the twin sons of Kubera. When the boys reached home, they 
narrated the whole history to Mother Yasoda and others. They were all 
astonished and are thankful for K�t,1a's return from the mouth of death. 

Text54 
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srutva tad vismita gopa 
gopyas catipriyadrta./1 

pretyagatam ivotsukyad 
aik$anta t�itck$BJJa./1 

Translation 

After hearing the narration from the boys, all the Gopas and 
the Gopis were very surprised and loved Knu�a with melted hearts 
and respect. Thinking that He had returned from the mouth of 
death, everyone looked at Him with thirsty eyes, never looking 
away. 
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Purport 

Devotion to Lord Kr�Qa is insatiable. To a devotee, one 
moment without devotion seems like a millennium. As Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhii says: 

yugayitam nimi$ena ciik$izya pravisayitam 
siinyayitamjagat sarvam govinda-virahena me 

"O Govinda (another name of Kr.ma)! Even one moment of 
separation from You seems like twelve years or more. Due to Your 
absence, ceaseless tears flow from My eyes and the whole world seems 
vacant for Me." 

Devotional service and closeness of the Spiritual Master are 
dependently intertwined and complementary. As one increases, so does 
the other. As it is stated by Srila ROpa Goswami: 

krtva harim prema-bhiijam priya-varga samanvitam 
bhaktir vasi karotiti sri k�JJak�iQi mata 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhul.1.41) 

"Bhakti {the personification of devotional service), making 
Krl?IJ.a and His associates become the object of love, keeps them under 
her subjugation. Therefore, Bhakti is said to be the attracter of Kr�Q.a." 

The devotees of Vrindiiban, the Gopas and the Gopis, are in 
love with Kmm. Kmta is their object of vision, and they cannot live 
without Him. Such love controls K�Qa. As it is stated in the Narada 
Paiicaratra: 

mano-gatir avichinna harau prema-pariplutii 
abhi-sandhi-vinirmukta bhaktir vi$JJU-vasikari 

"The devotion which is performed with unalloyed love for 
Kr�Qa and which has no other motivation except pleasing K�Q.a is called 
prema-bhakti or loving devotional service. It attracts K�Q.a and 
controls Him." 
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Kr�Qa is controlled by the Vrajaviisis' love and thus He mes
merizes them by performing His pastimes. No matter what pastime 
Kr�JJ.a performs; increases the Vrajaviisis' closeness to Him. Some 
pastimes seem astonishing to them, because they relate to K�JJ.a as one 
of their own, since they are covered by His Yogamiiyii potency. This 
gives Kr!?JJ.a even greater pleasure. 

According to the Gopiila Campii, after the death of demon 
Bakiisura, the demon Vyomiisura was sent by Kamsa to kill K�Qa. This 
demon was the youngest brother of the demoness Piitanii. He came to 
K�JJ.a when all the children were imitating buffalo. He disguised him
self as one of the boys, stole the children, and hid them in a cave. Lord 
Kr�Qa understood the deceit of the demon and caught him as a lion 
catches a dog. He choked him and killed him. Then, following his foot 
prints the Lord found the cave, rescued the boys, and took them home. 

Text 55 

aho batasya balasya 
bahavo mrtyavo 'bhavan 

apy iisid vipriyam fe$Aiil 
krtam piirvam yato bhayam 

Translation 

Everyone together said, Oh! How surpnsmg it is that, 
although this child has faced so many varieties of deadly obstacles, 
instead of Him facing death, the source of dread themselves experi
enced horrible death. 

Purport 

In this verse the Gopas and the Gopis express both their sur
prise and sorrow by using the words aho bata. The surprise is that the 
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demons who come to kill K�1,1.a get killed themselves, and the sorrow is 
that the calamities occur only to K�Qa, whom they love so much. 
Therefore, all the Vrajaviisis reach the conclusion that anyone who is 
evil will face onerous consequences. As the Nyiiya Sastra states, yo 
hanti sa hanta}J, "Those who desire to kill get killed." The Niti Sastra 
further states, yo hi yasya vi�ama.tiJ vicintayct prapnuyiit sa kumatir hi 

tat phalam, "Anyone who wishes evil to happen to others obtains that 
evil result himself." This law applies to the Lord and to His pure 
devotees. Meditating on this, all the men and women of Vrindaban 
were very thankful for Km1a. 

Text 56 

� � � ei\<.�!lf-11: I 
�Eli��-1'11�:Uf:4 .:t!l.4�.JI qaitct<( ll"t � II 

athiipy abhibhavanty enam 
naiva te ghora-darsanii(l 

jighiirilsayainam asadya 
nasyanty agnau patariga-vat 

Translation 

Even though the demons were very ferocious, huge, and 
wanted to kill K�Qa, they could not harm Him. Instead, nearing 
K�Qa, they themselves were destroyed as insects are destroyed in 
the fire. 

Purport 

The word athapy, "even though," indicates that the Vrajavasis 
think the demons were enemies of Kr�Q.a in their past lives. They 
realize that, even though the demons come to take their revenge for past 
malicious treatment, they get destroyed, because K�Q.a is protected by 
the superior power. The word ghora, "ferocious," indicates that how
ever powerful one may be, if he is not a devotee, he is likely to be des-
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troyed. There is a saying, "Anyone who is under the protection of the 
Lord cannot be banned, and anyone who the Lord desires to kill cannot 
be saved." The Lord loves His devotees and they love Him. Therefore, 
their affection for K�1,1a causes them to conclude that the demons them
selves are causing their death by attacking K�Q.a, just as the insects of 
the rainy season fly into the fire and die. The name pataiiga is defined 
in the Med.inf Disctionry thus: pataiigal) salabhe saliprabhede, "The 
name Patailga indicates an insect of the rainy season, which takes birth 
in the evening and dies by the morning." Here, the Gopas and Gopis 
compare Lord K�Q.a to the fire and the evil demons to the insects. This 
concept frees K�Q.a from the consequences of killing, because insects 
kill themselves by entering into the fire. Love means protecting the 
loved one from every direction, at all times and in all circumstances. 
This is the law that is explained in this verse. 

Text 57 

aho brabma-vidam vaco 
nasatya/J santi karhicit 

gargo yad aha bhagavan 
anvabhavi tathaiva tat 

Translation 

How wonderful it is that the words of those Brahmat;tas who 
know the Vedas never become untrue. What Garga Muni had pre
dicted is being experienced now. 

Purport 

The word brahmavidam refers to those qualified devotee 
BralunaQ.as who fully comprehend the essence of the Vedas, not the 
artificial Gurus of modern day. We have clarified these differences in 
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our book, the Gurii NinJaya Dipikii. The word anvabhivi, "is being 
experienced," indicates the innocent nature of the king of Vraja, Nanda 
Maharaja, who now realizes the truth of the predictions of Garga Muni, 
which we have discussed in the previous volume of this Canto. 

Text 58 
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iti nandadayo gopa./J 
kf$JJa-rama-kathariJ. muda 

kurvanto ramamiJJas ca 
navindan bhava-vedanam 

Translation 

In this way, all the Gopas, headed by Nanda Maharaja, be
ing gladdened thoroughly enjoyed discussing the pastimes of Kr�.Q.a 
and Balaram, and, being emerged in them, they situated themselves 
beyond any experience of miseries of this material world. 

Purport 

Anyone who learns about the science of God, if he is sincere, 
will come to realize that this world is temporary, but that there is ano
ther, permanent world. After reaching that permanent, spiritual world, 
no one returns to this world again: When one seriously adopts spiritual 
life, one becomes purified and transcendentalized, just as copper wire, 
when connected to electricity, becomes electrified. Such transcendental 
devotees always converse about Km1a. As Lord Kr�1,1a says in the Gitii, 
tusyanti ca ram anti ca, "By discussing about Me, My devotees enjoy My 
pastimes with great delight." The words mudii, "gladdened," and rama
mii1,1a, "enjoyed," stated here by Srila Sukadeva Goswami, indicate the 
exact same thing as in the Gitii. 
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Lord Kr�Qa is the source of all pleasure and peace. Just as a 
copper wire becomes charged with electricity after its connection to a 
power source, a sincere devotee connected to Kr�Qa through pure de
votion becomes empowered with everlasting peace and happiness. As 
the Svetasvatara Upani$ad states, yasmin fll$fe sarvam evam fll$fam 
bhavati, "When the Lord becomes pleased with someone, then everyone 
and everything become automatically pleased by him." The statement 
navindan bhava-vedanam indicates that real pleasure is not of this 
world; therefore, one has to reach to the spiritual world which alone is 
filled _with pleasures. �n. the Vrajava�is, headed by Nanda Mahiiraja, 
are d1scuss10g and enJoymg the pastimes of K�Qa. Therefore, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami -guarantees their freedom from any miseries of this 
world. This signifies that anyone who becomes a serious devotee under 
a Vedicly authorized Spiritual Master becomes liberated by severing his 
connection to this miserable world. 

Text 59 

evam viharai.(J kaumiirai.(J 
kaumararil jahatur vraje 

nilayanai(J. setu-bandhair 
markafotplavaniidibhi.(J 

Translation 

In this way, engaging and enjoying in childhood games like 
hide-and-seek, constructing a model bridge that looked like the one 
He had built over the Indian Ocean, and acting like monkeys, both 
brothers concluded Their childhood in Vrindaban. 
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Purport 

This verse refers to KP?Qa's ending His childhood pastimes. The 
word kaumii.ra indicates KP?Qa's physical age and jahatu indicates the 
conclusion of the time which He passed as a child. As it is stated by 
Srila RO.pa Goswami: 

vaya{I kaumara paug8J)r)c kaisorcflcc ccha sammatam 
g�f}w kaumii.ra pauga$r)c kaisoram pura-g�fhayo{I 

(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu3.3.58) 

"There are three stages in Kn11.1a's age: the age of childhood, the 
age of boyhood, and the tender age of youth. Among these He passed 
His childhood and boyhood in Gokul and Vrindaban, and His youth was 
specifically passed in Vrindaban, Mathura, and Dvaraka." 

kaumii.ram paiicamabdantam paugaIJr)am dasamiivadhi 
�or)asac ca kaisoram yauvanam syiit tata{I param 

(Bhakti Rasiimrta Sindhu2.1.309) 

"The life span until the age of five is called Kaumara, or child
hood, until the age of ten it is called PaugaQ<;la, or boyhood, and until 
the age of fifteen it is called Kaisora, or the tender age of youth." 

Furthermore, Srila RO.pa Goswami provides details of the 
appropriate activities of these three ages thus: 

aucityat tatra kaumii.ram vaktavyam vatsalc rasc 
paugaJJr)am prcyasi tathii tat tat khcla "di yogata{I 
ir�fhyam ujjvala cvasya kaisorasya tatha'py ada{I 

praya{I sarva rasocityad atrodahriyatc kramat 
(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu2.1.310,311) 

"Due lo fitness and play, childhood is very appreciated. Due to 
making friends and play appropriate to that age, boyhood is appreciat
ed. But the tender youth of KP?1.1a supersedes all other stages of pas
times, because it gradually involves the sentiment of love or amorous 
pastimes. " 
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One may ask, is K�Qa under the control of the Time Factor, 
since by the force of time, everyone grows and passes his life? K�Qa is 
the controller of time, ka/o'smi, "I am Time," and is not controlled by 
time. He is seemingly growing and performing pastimes just to please 
His devotees. The word viharai, "enjoying the games," indicates the 
pleasure derived from playful pastimes. K�Qa is both the enjoyer and 
the enjoyed. As it is stated in the Svetasvatara Upani$ad, tvam stri tvam 
puman asi tvam kumara uta va kumari, "The Lord is both female and 
male. He is everything in total. Whether He acts as the male or the 
female, He remains always as the enjoyer." In our future volumes, we 
will discuss how K�Qa, although male, expands as a female. But if He is 
everything, then He is the enjoyer, and, being merciful, He gives plea
sure to His loving devotees. He is not conditioned to anything. He is 
supremely free. 

The word ni/ayanam, "game of hide-and-seek," indicates that 
the Vrajavasis control Km1a. When He is defeated He has to follow 
what the Vrajavasis had decided for the game. For example, when they 
play hide-and-seek, one boy (sometimes that is K�Qa) has to close His 
eyes while everyone hides. If someone is caught, even if He is K�i:ia, 
He has to carry the boy who closed his eyes on his back for an agreed 
upon distance. K�Qa's game of building a model of a bridge over the 
Indian Ocean is to remind everyone that He actually built such a bridge 
in His previous incarnation as Lord Rama. The MUl)<;/aka Upani�ad 
states, na cak$usli grhyata, "He cannot be obtained or seen by normal 
eyes," yet He not only plays as a human being with His friends He even 
acts like an animal. He acts like a monkey, climbing the trees and 
jumping from one branch to another, to let everyone know that 
everything, including all trees, belongs to Him. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Eleven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of the killing of 
Vatsasura and Bakasura demons. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauraaga 

Chapter Twelve 

The Killing of the Demon Aghasura 

Text 1 

�� 
fl�c( i.i-1150itl � � � 

llra: �� i.itl�i.icttql9( I 
�·�:.fQSt§._if(.�01 � 

Plf.:tifal i.i��<.:� "ffl: 11, u 

sri suka uviica 
kvacid vaniisiiya mano dadhad vrajiit 

priital;,. samutthiiya vayasya-vatsapiin 
prabodhayan chrriga-ravcl)a ciirll{1ii 

vinirgato vatsa-pura/Jsaro harilJ 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, One day, Lord Bari ( another 
name of Kr�i;ia) desired to take His breakfast in the forest. There
fore, He got up early and after going around blowing His bugle-like 
horn sweetly to wake His friends and calves, He proceeded with His 
friends towards the forest, keeping the calves ahead. 

Purport 

From the end of the Pai;ic;iava Dynasty until five hundred years 
ago, Vrindaban remained unknown, and no one lived there. Then Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhii discovered it and ordered His disciples, the six 
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Goswamis, to disclose all the spots of Lord K�J}.a's pastimes in Vraja. 
The Goswamis reached Vrindaban and performed great austerities; thus 
the Lord revealed to them all the exact spots where He had performed 
His pastimes. They then proclaimed Vrindiiban to everyone everywhere 
in India and built temples for Lord �rµt's worship there. When pil
grims began coming to Vrindiiban, they brought different classes of 
people from different parts of India to live there and take care of the 
pilgrims. That is why there are now people, called Vrajavasis, living in 
Vrindaban once again. 

According to the logic of tat samsargi ca paiicama.{J., "Anyone 
who is associated with His residence belongs to the spiritual world," the 
residents of Vrindiiban are not ordinary human beings. In the 
Brahmal)f)a Pural)a, Lord Km1a says that the Vrajavasis are His bodily 
limbs. Srila Rftpa Goswami, the chief of the six Goswamis of Vrindaban, 
declared that he simply follows the devotional path of the Vrajavasis. 
Because our spiritual tradition is connected with Srila Rupa Goswami, 
the devotees of our tradition are addressed as the rupanugas. The love 
of a Vrajavasi for K�1,1.a is the highest category in spiritual life; there
fore, his love for K�i;ia can only be understood by an another Vrajavasi. 
Others will simply misunderstand his way of loving K�1,1.a. It is very 
difficult to associate with, live with or tolerate the nature of a Vrajavasi. 
One has to be highly advanced spiritually to be with an elevated 
Vrajavasi. A Vrajavasi is very sensitive by nature, and misunderstand
ing him will implicate one with pratyavaya, or an incurable offense. 
Until one is highly advanced on the spiritual path, one should simply 
serve a Vrajavasi from a distance. Service to a Vrajavasi will reward a 
special benediction of spontaneous devotion to Lord K�1,1.a. 

The words mano dadhatsignifies K�i;ia's intense desire to go to 
the forest and have His meal with His peers. Prior to this, the boys had 
their morning meal at home, and lunches were brought by their 
mothers, since they did not travel any distance from Vrindiiban. But 
this time, K:r�JJ.a thought that Balaram would have to stay home for the 
festival of His birth constellation, so He decides to go to the forest. The 
word vanasaya signifies that Kn;Qa contemplated this plan before 
sleeping at night and, when morning arrived, He changes His night 
clothes into beautiful day dress and proceeds to inform His other friends 
about His plan to go to the forest early. That is why the adjective 
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vayasya, "His aged," is used by Sri Sukadeva Goswami to indicate 
Kn;Qa's friends. The carUJJa indicates the pleasing, sweet sound of His 
horn bugle to wake His friends. The prefix vi in vinirgato indicates that 
Lord K�Q.a steals the reasoning power from the boys, so that no one 
questions K�Q.a about the new schedule. Because the Lord's li/ii-sakti, 
working potency, is in action, neither Mother Yasoda nor Nanda 
Maharaja are able to interfere in the plan. Although Kn;Q.a, for the first 
time, goes alone to wake everyone, no one questions Him about 
Balaram's whereabouts. Because K�Q.a's every act, statement, gesture, 
treatment, and topic is always a better experience than the one before, 
no one questions Him. 

Text2 

tenaiva slika.tiJ prtbukaq sahasrasaQ 
snigdbaq susig-vetra-vi�aqa-ve.pava.fz 

svan sviin sabasropari-saJikbyayii.nvitan 
vatsan puraskrtya viniryayur muda 

Translation 

Thousands of attractive boys, each with their own Vrijavasi
style lunch bags, bamboo sticks for controlling the calves, bugles 
made from horns, flutes, and calves numbering in thousands, joined 
K�i;ia. Keeping the herd of calves ahead of them, they proceeded 
enthusiastically to the forest with K�i;ia in a jolly mood. 

Purport 

The statement tenaiva sakam, "enthusiastically with Kn;Qa," 
signifies that the boys, as soon as they are awakened by Kn;Q.a, do not 
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feel lazy or unhappy. Instead, they enthusiastically join Kmm to proce
ed as a troop to the forest. The statement sahasropari-salikhya indicates 
that tens of thousands of calves are brought by the boys. The calves 
they take are weaned. The milk-drinking calves are left behind. This 
large number means there were many millions of cows, bulls, and 
buffalo in Vrindaban which were herded by the senior men for grazing. 
Their numbers were multiplying daily. One may question, how could so 
many animals, as well as the Vrajavasis live in the small area of 
Vrindaban? We have already explained that Vrindaban is ten miles in 
circumference. Only through K�l)a's inconceivable potency is this 
possible. Unless one is well educated, it is hard to understand how a 
vast amount of information fits in a small, thin computer disc. Similarly, 
unless one is a sincere devotee of the Lord, it is difficult to understand 
how Kp�Qa's potency works. There were millions of Vrajavasis, both 
male and female, millions of wild animals, millions of old cows and 
bulls, and millions of new-born calves living in Vrindaban. They were 
all very peaceful and happy. The prefix vi in the word viniryayu, 
"proceeded," is used as an adjective, which signifies that all the boys 
were singing nice songs about Kr.ma's childhood pastimes as they 
walked. The word sik refers to a kind of lunch bag which has a rope, 
about a meter long, with which to hang it from the ceiling or a tree. 

Text3 

k�tJa-vatsair asarikbyatair 
yiitbi-.krtya sva-vatsakiin 

carayanto 'rbha-liliibbir 
vijahrus tatra tatra ha 
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Translation 

Mixing their own calves with Kr�Qa's unlimited calves, all 
the boys, while grazing them, enjoyed many kinds of childhood 
games. 

Purport 

This verse teaches that, without connecting to Kp?Qa through 
devotional service, no one can freely and continuously enjoy this world. 
One has to realize one's limited position and become a devotee in order 
to achieve ever lasting pleasure. Material enjoyment is like the pleasure 
achieved by scratching an itch. After a momentary enjoyment, it only 
increases one's miseries. Everyone knows that this material world 
presents problems at every opportunity. As the Srimad Bhiigavatam 
says, padam padam yad vipadam na t�am, "There is no one in this 
world who does not face problems at every step of life while existing in 
this world." Only by practicing spiritual life seriously, under a Vedicly 
authorized Spiritual Master, can one achieve ever lasting peace. The 
statement yllthi-krtya vijahrulJ, "after mixing their calves, they 
enjoyed," signifies that, unless the boys mixed their calves with Kr�Qa's, 
they could not freely enjoy lasting happiness. That is why so many 
wealthy people are frustrated in this world; they are not connected with 
the Supreme Lord through devotional service. The right connection 
with the Lord converts misery into pleasure. As it is staled in the Tattva 
Sagar a: 

yatha kaiicana tam yati kalisya rasa vidhanatal; 
tatha dik�a-vidhanena dvijatvam jayate nr.Qam 

"Bell metal and mercury, when combined in an alchemical 
process, can produce gold; similarly, when a person is properly initiated 
by a bona fide Spiritual Master following exact Vedic scriptural rules, he 
turns into a devotee having the quality of supreme bliss." 

The word asankhyatai}J, "unlimited," is defined by Sri Baladeva 
as asalikhyiitai]J sankhyato nirgatai}J, "The word unlimited here means 
beyond the ability of numbers to count." Lord Kp�Qa is unlimited; His 
abode, Sri Vrindaban Dham; is also unlimited; His cows are unlimited; 
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and His pleasure is also unlimited. Although, externally, Sri Vrindaban 
Dham is ten miles in circumference, it is more potent than unlimited 
universes of this world because it is cinmaya bhiimi, "transcendental 
land." It is defined by Srila Sanatana Goswami in Bhagavatiimrta thus: 

evam prabho/;J. priyiiQiim ca dhiimas ca samayasya ca 
avicintya-prabhiivatviid atra kiiicin na durghatam 

"Because the Lord Himself, His aswciates, His living place, and 
the Time Factor have inconceivable power, nothing is impossible for 
them to perform." 

Anything that is inconceivable should not be debated, because 
it remains beyond one's capacity to understand. As it is stated in the 
Skanda Pura1.1a, avicintya.(J khalu ye bhavii}) na tams tarke1.1a yojayet, 
"Anything which is inconceivable to the normal mind should not be 
argued about to try to bring it within our limited reasoning power." The 
Padma PurB.(la states, na bhaved griihyam indriyai/,1, "the material senses 
remain incapable of conceiving of everything spiritual." Therefore, in 
order to understand spiritual concepts one must first become a serious 
devotee of the Lord. 

Text4 

phala-prabala-stavaka
sumanaq-piccba-dhatubhi.lJ 

kaca-gu11ja-m8l)i-svarl).a
bhiisita apy abbuqayan 

Translation 

Although their mothers had already decorated them with 
many varieties of golden ornaments bedecked with beautiful crys
tals, gufija seeds, and pearls, still, they decorated themselves even 
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more in the forest with juicy fruits, tender leaves, fragrant flowers, 
feathers and many other things of the forest. 

Purport 

All the boys are decorated nicely by their mothers, according to 
their financial ability. A guiijii seed is dark red in color and is shaped 
like an egg but is as tiny as a lentel. It has a dark black spot over the tip 
of its head. It is grown in the tropics and used for Ayurvedic medicines. 
The boys used the forest flowers, fruits, and leaves as garlands to deco
rate themselves. One may wander, why did the boys cover their 
valuable jewels with valueless things of the forest? Srila Jiva Goswami 
explains in the Gopa/a Campti (11.7) that when one is having a pleasant 
time with K111JJ.a, he does not care about anything material. The feather 
mentioned is a peacock feather. Seeing Lord KpjJJ.a with a peacock fea
ther over His head, the boys each also put a feather over their heads. 

One may wonder where and when did K111JJ.a get His feather? 
When the Lord was in His crawling stage, a peacock wanted to see Him. 
He asked his Guru, "How can I see Kr�I}.8? 11 The Guru replied, "Go to 
the house of Nanda Mahiiriija and chant the names of K111Qa. 'He will 
come out to see you." The peacock did this, but the Lord did not come 
out. The peacock took a vow that he would not eat or drink anything 
until he sees Kmia. Even after a long time of chanting K�l}.a's name, 
K�JJ.a did not come. Therefore, the peacock complained to his Guru, 
who said, "Now you should go and chant Riidhe, Riidhe." Ali soon as 
the peacock repeated "Riidhe," K�JJ.a immediately came out from the 
house. He said, "Come here. You are My best friend. I want to get a 
feather from you to remember you as the first person to speak My 
beloved's name to Me." Thus, K1111}.a took one feather and attached it 
to His curly hair. Although the peacock feather is one of the eternal 
decorations of Kr�JJ.a, still, because He is enacting earthly pastimes He 
created this history for His devotees. Whenever Vai�l)avas paint any 
picture of K111Qa, He has a peacock feather on His head, because that is 
part of His eternal dress. 
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Text 5 

!iwl""dlS.:4l�r.ti¥41c:fl-{ �ldl-11(1=&f fi1�9.: I 
d-ilc:-QIJQ 9.-1{\14\l.:aJJrt �: ll'ill 

mizyqanto 'nyonya-sikyadin 
jiiatan arac ca cik�ipul,J 

tatratyiis ca punar diiriidd 
hasantas ca punar dadUQ 

Translation 

They, as a joke, would steal each others' lunch bags from 
behind their back. If the owner of that lunch bag found out, then 
the lunch bag would be thrown to the hand of another boy, who 
would then throw to another's hand. Thus, one throw by one throw, 
it would reach quite a distance. But when they see that the bag's 
owner has gotten upset, they would laugh and throw it back to him. 

Purport 

If pleasure involves K�Qa, it is liberating. However, desire for 
enjoyment without relating to �Qa generates frustration and bondage 
to this world. At the age of five, one is said to begin to develop the 
power of discrimination. From then until one's death, one desires plea
sure. Because the soul is part of God, and His nature is to enjoy 
eternally, the living entity attempts to seek pleasure without worrying 
about the consequences. But because he looks for pleasure in material 
things, he remains frustrated. Logically, the soul, being a spiritual 
spark, can never be satisfied with material things unless it takes to 
spiritual life. As the Vedas say, ya/ labdha anandi bhavati, "By taking 
to spiritual life, the soul becomes permanently pleased and satisfied." 
Because so 'mrtatvaya kalpate, "Spiritual life is like nectar to the soul," 
all the boy friends of Km1.a are lucky, because their pleasure is with 
Kr�Qa, the source of pleasure. Therefore, their pleasure is free from any 
frustration. 
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The sikyadin, "lunch bags," is very important, because their 
lunch bags have a rope with which they can be hung from a tree so ants 
or any other living entities could not disturb their food. They thus hang 
their lunch bags from the branches and engage in play while grazing 
their calves. But because Kr�Qa seeks pleasure continuously, and each 
time differently, He creates a mischievous attitude in the hearts of His 
friends. When a devotee is seriously connected to Kr�Qa, whatever 
happens to him is K�Qa's will. Therefore, the boys steal each others' 
bags because of Kr�Qa. There is nothing that K�Qa does not know and 
there is nothing that can be performed without His knowledge. 
Therefore, the pleasure and frustration of His devotees"are due to the 
will of K�Qa, and, thus, are under His control. 

Text6 

yadi duram gatal) k�1,10 
vana-sobhek!faQiiya tam 

aharil purvam aharil piirvam 
iti sarilsprsya remire 

Translation 

If K�Qa would be at a distance, looking at the beauty of the 
forest, the boys would compete among themselves. They would run 
toward Him saying, "I shall touch K�J,ta first," and the other would 
say, "No, no, not you. I shall touch Him first." Thus, everyone 
would run to touch Him. In this way, they enjoyed playing. 

Purport 

In this verse Sri Sukadeva Goswami emphasizes the importance 
of an intense attachement to K�Qa. When one constantly longs to be 
near K�Qa, when his heart melts at the name of �a, and he forgets 
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all material attachments, he has reached the spiritual level of jivan
mukta, or liberation while still alive. When one cannot obtain such a 
platform of mukti, "liberation," before one's death his muktiremains a 
mystery after his death. Continuous practice of chanting the holy names 
of the Lord will surely reward such purity to obtain mukti while alive 
which will open the entrance into the kingdom of the Lord where he can 
experience pleasure eternally. How can one learn the science of 
achieving mukti, or being with KJ1,Q.a and obtaining Kr�Qa as one's 
constant companion? The Srimad Bhagavatam explains every aspect of 
obtaining muktl The only way to obtain K�Qa is explained thus: 

nayam atma pravacanena Jabhyo 
na medhaya na bahuna srutena 
yam evai$a VfQUte tena labhyas 

tasyaiva atma vivrQute taniiliJ svam 
(Kafhopam�adl.2.23) 

"The Supreme Lord cannot be obtained just alone by studying 
of the Vedas, listening to the scriptures, or being very expert in mani
pulating ideas with his intelligence. He can only be obtained by one 
who has received His mercy through the determined process to obtain 
Him." 

One must be detached from the material things of this world. 
The truth is that, as long as one is alive, he has to live in this world. 
However, emerging oneself in materialism drowns one in the hellish 
conditions of life. Instead, one should navigate himself in this world like 
a boat, which floats in water, yet does not let the water like materialism 
in. If water enters the boat, it sinks. Similarly, one must be very 
cautious that materialism does not enter his heart or affect him in any 
way. The soul is not material. It is a spiritual spark that can easily 
become habituated to spiritual life. Sometimes Kr�Qa tests His 
devotee's faith to discover how strong one is attached to Him. But 
when He finds His devotee to be fully dedicated, then He does not leave 
that devotee. This intense attachment is demonstrated by the boys in 
this verse. 
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Text 7 

kecid vel)un vadayanto 
dhmantaiJ srligal)i kecana 

kecid bhriigail;l pragayantaq 
kujanta/;I kokilai/;I pare 

Translation 

Some boys would play their flutes; some would make a 
joyful sound by blowing their bugles made from horn; some, while 
walking behind a bumblebee, would buzz like one; whereas others 
would imitate the sweet sound of a cuckoo. 

Purport 

Variety is said to be the spice of life, and, thus, there are many 
ways to experience pleasure with Kr�Qa. The scriptures say, brahma.
nandam parama sukhadam, "The greatest category of pleasure is with 
the Supreme Lord and is everlasting pleasure." However, this ever
lasting pleasure can only be achieved when one sincerely devotes him
self to Kr�i:ia. Impersonal knowledge of God does not lead one to tran
scendence. It may elevate one to a level of purity, but one still falls 
short of transcendental pleasure because one is still partially in 
ignorance. Practice of the impersonal path of spirituality destroys one's 
previous Karmas, but some ignorance nevertheless remains. Therefore, 
Brahman Jiiiinis, or impersonalists, are unable to obtain K�Qa. Yet a 
dedicated devotee easily obtains Kr�J.1-a and enjoys His company in 
many ways as did the cowherd boys of Vrindaban. 

We have previously discussed bugles made from horn, and now 
we shall discuss the categories of flutes. In the Sanskrit Vyakara.oa, the 
name VC.(10 is defined thus: 
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ve brahma-sukham ityuktam IJiiJJ kama-sukha-vacakaiJ 
te ubhe yatra satatam veJJiiJJ sa iha kathyate 

"The segment va from name VelJii stands for transcendental 
plellSure and the segment lJd stands for amorously influenced. Thus, 
when both syllables are combined, it indicates a sound which brings 
transcendental pleasure charged with an amorous mood." 

The categories of flutes are listed by Srila Riipa Goswami: 

�a tridha bhaved veJJO mural! vamsikety api 
(Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu2.1.365) 

"There are three categories of flutes--the VeQO, the Murali, and 
the Vamsi." 

Text 8 

��14tf'lf: "l't.Uil.:al •t�.:a: � �: I 
'1:.%(-4�!0.:a� -j('lt.:a� ifie.tfi\Flf: llcll 

vicchiiyiibhil;. pradhiivanto 
gacchantal;. siidhu-hatiJsakaiJ;. 

bakair upavisantai ca 
nrtyantai ca kalapibhil;. 

Translation 

Some boys would run along with the shadows of flying birds; 
some would imitate walking nicely like a swan; some would sit 
silently with closed eyes, imitating the ducks; and some would dance 
like the peacocks. 

Purport 

A kalapa is a particular category of male peacock, as defined in 
the Medim- Dictionary thus: kalapa� samhate barhe vanyam bh�aJJa-
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tiitJayo]), "The beautifully decorated bird with long feathers joined to its 
body which, quiver when it dances is called a peacock." The word 
siidhu is used as an adverb modifying the verbs before and after it. 
Therefore, this word refers to all the verbs, meaning that when the boys 
ran behind the shadows of flying birds, they ran very nicely; when they 
walked like the swans, they walked very nicely; when they sat like 
ducks, they sat very nicely; and when they danced like the peacocks, 
they danced very nicely. 

Text 9 

filq:.cf.:a: �!O'ilc>-l-11��.:aJJ;t <lc{i:tiw( I 
Pl1t.f.:aJJ;t �: � �il.:alfft q{J.1 �l II� II 

vika�antaq kisa-ba/iin 
iirohantas ca tair drumlin 

vikurvant;,J ca tai/,1 siikam 
plavantas ca paliisi�u 

Translation 

Some boys would get hold of monkeys and pull their tails. 
When the monkeys ran and climbed on the trees the boys would run 
behind and climb on the trees. Some boys would imitate the monkeys 
making faces by showing their teeth and making sounds like the 
monkeys, whereas others jumped around as monkeys do. 

Purport 

Any activity not performed for K�J)a is materialistic and is not 
appreciated. As it is stated in the Moha Mudgara Stotra: 

biilas tavat kriifii-saktas tarUJJaS tiivat tarUJJf-sakta.(1 
vrddhas tavat cintii saktalJ pare-brahmaJJi kopi na sakta}J 
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ti In childhood one is engaged in sports; when one enters youth, 
he become attracted to the opposite sex; and when one grows old, he 
become emmersed in anxieties. Thus, hardly anyone becomes attracted 
to the Supreme Lord." 

Therefore, Prahlada Maharaja says, kaumaram acaret prajita{J., 
"Those who are very intelligent practice spiritual life from the very 
beginning of their childhood. ti The cowherd boys are very fortunate, 
because they are with Kf�Q.a. Therefore, their play is not mundane. 
Their '"l)ay is devotional service to Kf�Q.a, because K�1.1a is enjoying with 
them, and giving pleasure to Kn;Q.a is the highest form of devotional 
service. 

Text 10 

� il�fif�w.:a: �fu-l\M�"fidl: I 
fq @�.:a: \A Rl�illl: �JJrf 'l fa \:cMI-{ 111 o II 

sakaril bhekair vilaiJghanta.lJ 
sarit-prasrava-sampluta.lJ 

vihasantaq praticchaya/;I 
sapantas ca pratisvanan 

Translation 

Some boys would jump with the frogs, and, when the frogs 
dove under water, they also would dive under water. Some boys 
would see their own reflections in the deep water, which was formed 
by the small streams coming from the hill, and laugh at them. Some 
would shout aloud in a deep well, and, when their echo returned 
from the well, they would speak abusive words to their own echo. In 
this way, they enjoyed playing. 

Purport 

The word prasrava indicates a small waterfall coming down the 
hill. In modern times, there are not any waterfalls in Vrindaban, but in 
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Km1.a's time there were. The word §apanta, means abusive words. It is 
the nature of a Vrajavasi to use such words. As Srila ROpa Goswami 
stated when he first reached Vrindaban, karila ke vana kiipa jala khari 
bolante he/a vacanante gaff, "In Vraja, there are many thorny bushes, 
the water in the wells is salty, the speech of the Vrajavasis is harsh, and 
their discussion always inciude abusive words." Therefore, it is very 
difficult to relate with Vrajavasis. But if, due to some fortune, one 
establishes a relationship with a Vrajavasi, his liberation is guaranteed, 
because he will learn how to love K�oa spontaneously. 

Text 11 

��=��1:, 
� ... �, ... �01 

� �: <jiag:049,Siill: 11, , II 

ittharil satam brahma-sukbanubhiitya 
dasyaril gatanatiJ para-daivatena 

mayasritanaril nara-darakel)a 
sakaril vijaluul,J krta-puq.yapufija}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, In this way the cowherd 
boys were playing with the same Supreme Lord Sri K�,;ia, who is 
seen as Brahman, the light beyond this creation, by those who know 
the Vedas and follow the impersonal path of spirituality, the same 
Lord who is perceived as the Supreme Godhead and the only object 
of worship by the devotees in their servitorsbip oiood. This same 
Lord is perceived as an ordinary beautiful child by the materialistic 
people. No one can ever estimate how much merits they must have 
accumulated to enjoy a blissful life with the Lord. 
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Purport 

The word satam signifies transcendentalists. There are two 
categories of transcendentalists .. the personalists and the impersonalists. 
Both follow the scriptural rules for obtaining the Lord. But the perso
nalists worship the Lord as a transcendental person having a beautiful 
form, whereas the impersonalists contemplate Him as having no fea
tures. The devotee is considered by the scriptures as the best because he 
relates to God both in this world and, after death, in the spiritual world. 
The Karmis, or the productive workers, believe in enjoying the results of 
their labor. The Karmis may believe in God but, being immersed in 
worldly affairs, they do not surrender unto Him. Such people have no 
faith in the scriptures and thus, when God appears in this world, they 
cannot recognize Him. They think of Him as an ordinary person. As it 
is stated in the Vrhan Niiradiya PuriiJJa: 

tam brahma paramam siik$iil bhagavantam adhok$a}am 
man�ya c/.1'$tyii dusprajiia martyiitmano na menire 

"That same infallible Supreme Person, who is the source of the 
Brahman effulgence, is thought to be an ordinary man by the less intel
ligent because they are engrossed in materialism." 

Such materialists are categorized in two classes by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami by using the word miiyasritiiniim, "materialistic." One is 
under the grip of Maya, or the illusory energy of the Lord, and is unable 
to serve the Lord, planning to do it later. The second is the person 
whose shelter is Maya herself. He considers God to be a hoax and His 
knowledge to be a myth; these Karmis neither care about the Lord nor 
want to know about Him. Such people are described in the following 
way by the Lord: 

na mam duskrtino miir;ihii/J prapadyante naradhama/J 
mayayapahrta-jiiana asuram bhavam asritafJ 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita7.15) 
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"Those who are miscreants, grossly foolish, and the lowest of 
mankind, those whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and those who 
have demoniac natures or are atheists do not surrender unto Me." 

The Ji'ianis want to merge with the Lord; therefore, they prac
tice rigid austerities and study the Vedas. But, according to the scrip
tures, their position is not safe. The Nyiiya Siistra categorizes them with 
markafa sisli nyiiya, "The logic of a monkey and its baby." As the baby 
of a monkey hangs onto its mother with all its strength, the Ji\iinis try to 
hold onto the Lord using the power of their austerities to merge with 
Him. But, when a monkey jumps, the monkey's baby sometimes falls 
and dies; similarly, the Jiiiinis fall from their liberated positions and 
merge into this world again. As Lord Sri Kr�Q.a states in the Gitii. 

kleso 'dhikataras t�iim avyaktasakta ceta$am 
avyakta hi gatir dufikham dehavadbhir avapyate 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 12.5) 

"For those whose minds are attached to the unmanifested, 
impersonal feature of the Supreme, advancement is very troublesome. 
To make progress in this discipline is certainly very difficult for 
embodied souls." 

The devotees who serve the Lord in their servitorship mood are 
the best among the above three categories of people. Such people serve 
the Lord with ireat devotion and, thus, obtain godly qualities. As it is 
stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akilicana 
sarvair gUJJais tatra samiisate sura}J, "Anyone who develops unalloyed 
devotion to the Lord develops the transcendental qualities of demigods 
in himself." Lord Kr�Q.a also states, bhaktyii miim abhi janiiti, "Only 
through devotional service can one understand Me as I am." Therefore, 
a devotee is said to be the best among these three categories. 

The Vrajavasis are beyond these three categories because they 
have a different relationship with the Supreme Lord. They enjoy all 
pleasures with Him. Their fortune cannot be estimated. As it is stated in 
the Vrndavana Mahimamrtam. 

varJJiiniiril guru briihmal)a briihmal)aniim guru sanyasi 
sanyasinam gurii avinasi avinasinam gurii vrajavasi 
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"The BrahmaQ.a is the Guru of all the social orders. The Sanyasi 
is the Guru of the Brahmai:ias. The imperishable Lord is the Guru of the 
Sanyasis, and the Vrajavasi is the Gurfi of that imperishable persona
lity. II 

The great fortune of Vrajavasis is, therefore, appreciated here 
by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. 

Text 12 

yat-padapa.tiJ.sur bahu-janma-krccbrato 
dbrtatmabhir yogibhir apy a/abhya.(,. 

sa eva yad-drg-vi�aya.p svaya.tiJ. sthita.(,. 
ld.tiJ. varl)yate di�fam ato vrajaukasam 

Translation 

Oh how lucky the Vrajavasis are! The Lord, even whose dust 
from His lotus feet cannot be obtained by the great yogis who 
perform rigid austerities and penance for many births with their 
controlled senses, that very same Lord remains personally present 
standing before them. How can anyone explain the fortune of such 
Vrajavasis? 

Purport 

Yogis rigidly perform penance, keeping their senses under 
control. Because they perform breathing exercises ( explained in detail 
in our Srimad Bbagavad, Gita Chapter Six) together with austerities, 
they can meditate for thousands of years without aging. Even such yogis 
do not have the opportunity to secure the dust particles that touched the 
Supreme Lord's lotus feet. The dust of Vrindiiban is so pure that its 
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very touch liberates Muktidevi, liberation personified. The trees, the 
grass, and the vines of Vrindaban are more fortunate than the yogis 
because Kr�r:ia walked there barefooted. Even the grass in Vrindaban, 
not to mention the Vrajavasis, has a higher position than the yogis. That 
is why Lord Brahma prays to the Lord to grant him a birth even as a 
blade of grass in Vrindaban. In this verse, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
emphasizes the unlimited fortune of the Vrajavasis, because Kr�r:ia, who 
is very rare, unlimited, and without beginning or end, is personally 
playing with them. His dealings with His associates, the Vrajavasis, and 
His pure devotees is intensely intimate. 

Text 13 

3Ttl I f.l ·U 'U +ll q a :.q @ti 4i{<:-
� 4A�-tl;;g-14,�011�'1: I 

� � �.,a f.f:;i:;ft fq d "4ilfif: 
cfla,ij�\Q.14\: 'lalit'Qa 11, � 11. 

athagba-namabbyapatan mahasuras 
t�A.ril sukha-kri¢ma-vik,a}Jak,ama}J 

nitya.ril yad-antar nija-jfvitcpsubhi/;J 
pitamrtair apy amarai}.,. pratik,yatc 

Translation 

When Lord K�,;,.a was performing such wonderful pastimes 
with His friends, a great demon named Aghasura came there. He 
was so ferociously fierce that even the demigods, who had drunk 
nectar and become immortal, feared for their lives and hoped for his 
death. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kmia wanted His lila-sakti, playing potency, to inter
rupt the play of His friends so that a demon named Aghasura could 
come and attempt to kill Him. This demon was very ferocious, and 
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Katilsa had ordered him to kill K�i.ia. He came in the form of a python. 
According to the Agni PuraQa, a snake is a form of envy; therefore 
Aghasura was very envious by nature. He could not tolerate the joyful 
playing pastimes of the Lord and His friends. 

The word pitamrtai, "had drunk nectar," signifies that, although 
demigods drank nectar and became immortal, still, they did not desire 
to live a long life without witnessing the transcendental pastimes of the 
Lord. The words nija iivita ipsu, signifies that the demigods intensely 
desire to live to see the pastimes of the Lord; that is why they were so 
afraid of the demon. They feared that he might prevent them from 
watching the pastimes of the Lord. As the Niti Sastra states, "It is 
better to live a short life with God than have a meaningless, long life, 
like that of a tree." Therefore, Srila Sridhara Swami states, na amrta 
matra panena jivanam saphalaril bhavati kintu bhagaval lilAnusmaraQe
na iti tadeva nityaril antas cintyata iti, "Just by drinking nectar one does 
not become fully happy, but by becoming a devotee, meditating, and 
remembering the transcendental pastimes of the Lord, one achieves 
permanent happiness and freedom from all the anxieties of life." This is 
the essence of this verse. 

Text 14 

� ·1-w1�Ht::tl4i1.<:: 
�+.a:� .qetfi.qq:.1fiii: I 

� a it ��<:w11!0"*'�1-
�,,�wi �� ,,,�,, 

�(varbhakan �Qa-mukhan aghasural) 
karilsanusi$(al) sa baki-bakanuja/;1 

ayaril tu me sodara-nasalqt tayor 
dvayor mamainariJ. sabalam hani�ye 

Translation 

Aghasura, the younger brother of Piitana and Bakasura, was 
sent by Kamsa. After seeing K�i;ia and His friends, thought, this 
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K�Qa is the killer of both my brother and sister; therefore, I have to 
kill Him along with His friends, who might be acting as His support. 

Purport 

This material world is a creation of desire and envy. As Lord 
Kr�i:ia says in the Gitii: 

icchii-dVC$a samutthcna dvandva-mohcna bhiirata 
sarva-bhiitani sammoham sarge yanti parantapa 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gitii 7.27) 

"O scion of Bharata, from the beginning of creation, everyone is 
covered by delusion, which arises from the duality of desire and envy, 0 
chastiser of enemies." 

Especially in Kaliyuga (the present age), people cannot tolerate 
another's good fortune, knowledge, well being, or happiness. They want 
everything for themselves, even if others must suffer. This history 
explains the symptoms of the people of Kaliyuga. When Kaliyuga took 
permission from King Pari�it to live in his kingdom, King Parik�it 
appointed a learned BrahmaQa to discover if Kaliyuga had influenced 
his subjects. The BrahmaQa found one man performing a very rigid 
austerity. Seeing this, the Brahmai:ia asked, "What do you want?" The 
man replied, "If you have the capacity, please give me the benediction 
in such a way that I get whatever I desire. The Brahmal)a said, "Yes, 
you will get anything you desire, but your neighbor will get twice as 
much." After granting the boon, the BrahmaQa left and the man 
returned home elated. To test the boon, the man desired one bull for 
himself. The next morning, he received his bull, but the neighbor 
received two bulls. Because envy had overtaken him, he could not 
tolerate the good fortune of his neighbor. Therefore, he desired one 
huge well outside his door, knowing that two wells would create 
discomfort for his neighbors. Seeing their distress the man was very 
happy. The next day, he desired to lose one of his eyes so that the 
neighbor would lose both of his and, thus, the neighbor was blinded. 
When the Brahmai:ia returned to see how the blessed man was doing, he 
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found him to be filled with envy. He reported to King Parik# that 
Kaliyuga had indeed overtaken his kingdom. 

In modern times, everyone, except a pure devotee, is envious of 
others. Everyone thinks, "Why should he be respected? Why should he 
have anything? He should suffer in every way. I should be respected by 
everyone. I must have everything of this world. I should be the Lord 
and no one else." Whether they are pious or impious, people have this 
attitude until they become pure devotees of the Lord. This is the case 
with Aghiisura. He was envious by nature, therefore he could not 
tolerate the happiness of Kr�Qa and His friends. He wanted to extract 
revenge on K�Qa for killing his sister, Piitana, and his brother, 
Bakasura. Those who aggressively seek revenge are said to be the 
agents of Kaliyuga from the dynasty of Aghasura. 

Text 15 

� � '1����14: 
�d I \d �i .:, Cid \t+ti -�4'--¥.-\1'"": I 

1JTUt' � � � 'i fiRn' 
'l-5ii\fc1: � ft i:l' � 11, 't II 

ete yadii mat-suhrdos tiliipal;l 
krtiis tada na1fa-samii vrajaukasal;l 

priiJ)e gate va�masu kii nu cintii 
prajasavafi prii,;,a-bhrto hi ye te 

Translation 

Aghiisura thought to himself, When I offer the lives of these 
boys to satisfy my beloved brother and sister, like a libation of 
sesame seeds and water, all the Vrajaviisis will automatically 
become almost dead because when life is gone from a body, then 
where is worry about a dead body? It automatically decays after the 
departure of its life air. In this way the life of parents are their sons, 
and when they are killed everyone is like dead. 
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Purport 

The demoniac and the ignorant identify with their possessions. 
They say, "This is me and that is mine." They think, this is my son, my 
daughter, my friends, my relatives, my wealth, my position, etc. Thus, 
they have no limits. They believe that they are the center of the uni
verse. But such foolish people do not understand that they came alone 
into this world and that they will be forced out of this world alone and 
empty-handed. But while they are alive, they think they possess every
thing. What could be more i&norant than this? Lord Kpma categorizes 
them as demoniac in the Srimad Bhagavad Gitii, Chapter Sixteen. 
Demoniacs think that, as much as they have gained today, they will gain 
even more tomorrow. They are proud and arrogant. They believe that 
they are perfect, powerful, religious, aristocratic, charitable, and happy, 
and thus, deserve great respect. Such is the consciousness of people like 
Aghasura who think his kith and kin are his beloved relatives. If they 
find someone disturbing their family members they immediately desire 
revenge as does Aghasura who desires to offer Kp�Qa and His friends as 
oblations to his demoniac brother and sister. Such people do not think 
they will also die helplessly, as their relatives did. They think that they 
will live forever. They remain attached to their deceased relatives and 
feel obliged to offer oblations to please them. But, when they become 
serious devotees of the Lord ,they realize that their only obligation is to 
K�Qa. As it is stated in the Srimad Bhiigavatam: 

deva�i-bhiitiipta-nrIJani pitrIJani 
na kil,li{aro nayam-rIJi ca raj an 

sarviitmana ya/J saraJJam saraIJyam 
gato mukundariJ pari}Jftya kartum 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 11.5.41) 

"OKing, anyone who gives up the idea of "this has to be done 
or that has to be done," and takes full refuge at the lotus feet of the 
Supreme Lord Sri Mukunda (another name of K�Qa) remains neither 
obligated nor indebted to the demigods, the sages, Mother Earth, any 
people in general, any of his kinsmen, or his forefathers.• 
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Because Aghasura was a demon, his thoughts are demoniac. 
But, as humans, we should not think in demoniac ways. Instead, we 
should seek out an authentic Spiritual Master and learn how to think in 
divine ways. Divine ways lead one to the kingdom of God, where there 
is no suffering. 

Text 16 

� �il�·IFiitai( � �: 
� ltl-;f ... 1tt1'1'1e11%cftc1vl I 

'i:J?-llfd �1-d!{@Mwt � 
� � iJ �Ml$.ltll �: 11, � II 

iti vyavasyajagaram brhad vapu(, 
sa yojaniiyama-mahiidri-pivaram 

dhrtviidbhutariJ vyatta-guhananam tadii 
pathi vyascta grasanasayii khala!;, 

Translation 

Deciding this, the wicked demon changed his form into an 
astonishing python. His body was eight miles long and as fat as a 
hill. Keeping his mouth open wide as a cave, he lay on the pathway 
with the intention to swallow everyone there. 

Purport 

People who envy a saintly person or the Lord immediately 
become wicked. Mercy evaporates like camphor from them. Such 
duratmas, "dirty hearted," people do not realize that they will have to 
suffer the consequences of their actions. No matter what they po�ess or 
what dastardly plans they make to disturb God or a saintly person, they 
will not escape punishment and doom. The Lord has arranged material 
nature in such a way that only His devotees can be peaceful; everyone 
else will have to face their consequences. Those who foolishly ignore 
the stringent laws of material nature will be caught like a rabbit who is 
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hunted and killed by the hounds. Similarly, those who ignore the laws 
of God, thinking that He is dead, will be helplessly crushed in the jaws 
of material nature and sent to suffer in hell. 

Aghasura was a powerful and fearsome demon. He changed 
into a gigantic python and lay with his cave-like mouth open to swallow 
all the boys and Kr.ma in order to end Kamsa's problems. One may be 
surprised to read about the size of Aghasura and, thus, consider Vedic 
histories to be mythologies, but every account stated in the Vedic 
scriptures is factual. These events actually occurred five thousand years 
ago. It is hard to imagine today that dinosaurs existed, but the scientific 
evidence has established that they once did. Similarly, the existence of 
the python Aghasura should not bring doubts to anyone's mind. 

Text 17 

'eRf'f..l(ltil :;;i��H,�� 
�ttf..f·tl� fltf<::lifc{� I 

'&-11 .:a I .::a \I �l fq d d l'&-1 Af '4: 
q �·,11 f.te;"k.11 � �q� ofl m1: 111 b ti 

dharadhar�fho ja/adottar0${ho 
dary-ananiipto giri-sroga-dam�tra.lJ 

dhvantantarasyo vitatiidhva-jihva}J 
par�anila-sviisa-davck�JJ�IJafJ 

Translation 

His lower lip touched the earth and his upper lip touched the 
clouds. His open mouth was dark inside, like the endless cave of a 
mountain. His teeth were like mountain peaks, his tongue was like a 
wide road, his breath was like a hard and hot wind, and his eyes 
were like red hot fire. 
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Purport 

According to A.yurvedic physical science, the body of a snake is 
said to be very soft, smooth, and soothing, but it burns internally 
because of its venom. The breath of a venomous snake is hot and causes 
a high fever if it touches a human body. There are many categories of 
snakes, but cobras and pythons are said to be the most dangerous. The 
python usually lies in one place and catches his food by inhaling. When 
he inhales, the living entity he intends to eat become paralyzed and is 
pulled towards him. Thus, without moving, he is satisfied. Sometimes 
his way of living is compared to that of a self-satisfied saint because he 
also does not endeavor for his living. Such a realized soul does not 
strive restlessly for his material maintainance. He accepts whatever the 
Lord provides and remains satisfied. But while connection with a saint 
is elevating, connection with a python is deadly. 

The word par�a, used in relation to his breath, is defined in the 
Amarako$a Dictionary as ni$fhure par�am, "the breath which is hard 
and strong is called par�a. The segment dava from the word 
davek$alJa, used to describe his eyes, is also defined in the Amarak�a 
Dictionary thus: dava davau vaniinalau, "the eyes which are like the 
smokeless, red hot fire of the forest are called dava. In the Sanskrit 
Vyiikaral)a, the word dava is defined in the following way, dava 
sakalyasya Iopa iti karmadhiiraya.(J, "An intensely burning fire, when 
further fuel is no longer supplied and it has become red hot, is called 
dava." Thus, he was very fierce. 

Text 18 

�fva tam tad,rsariJ sarve 
ma(Yii Y(ndavana-sriyam 

vyiittiijagara-tul)gena 
by utprek�ante sma lilayii 
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Translation 

Upon seeing him in such a condition, the boys thought him 
to be a decoration of Vrindiiban. Then, thinking he appeared to 
have the wide mouth of a python, they started conjecturing about 
him in a playful mood. 

Purport 

When something sudden and unbelievable happens, people are 
surprised. This is the mood that the Lord wants to create to perform 
this pastime; therefore, He puts His devotees in this unusual situation. 
The boys are in a playing mood with Kr.ma. They know that such a 
huge snake-like creature had never been there before. Therefore, they 
are in a dilemma about what it could be. Some daring boys come near 
and say, "This is a python, and it is here to devour us." To this, some 
others reply, "No, it cannot be a python. It is far too large. It is 
something sent by the demigods or by God to decorate and beautify 
Vrindiiban." In this way, they playfully conjectured about Aghasura. 

Text19 

� f¥1-i11fo1 � �-?lifc! �: � I 
31 �aj •l �Ft411-dil.m.>.�l°�l:£1 d � � 111 Q.11 

aha mitrtl)i gadata 
sattva-kiifaril pura}J stbitam 

asmat-sarigrasana-vyatta
vyaia-tut;l(/ayate na va 

Translation 

Some other boys inquired from their friends, "0 friend, 
look! There is a huge mountain-like creature waiting to devour us 
all. Is this not a serpent with his mouth wide open?" 
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Purport 

The word gadata refers to addressing the question to friends. 
Aghiisura lies there like an immovable mountain peak; therefore, the 
word sattvakilfam is used here. It is defined in the Medini Dictionary 
thus, kilfo'stri niscale or "as a steady, huge Mountain." Also the 
segment kiifam signifies a particular creature which does not move. In 
this way the boys present their ideas without coming to any conclusion 
about .<\ghiisura. However, some after careful consideration, come to 
the conclusion that it is a great serpent, waiting with an open mouth to 
eat them. 

Text 20 

satyam arka-kararaktam 
uttara-hanuvad ghanam 

adhara-hanuvad rodhas 
tat-praticchayayaruqam 

Translation 

It is actually true that the color of the upper lip of this huge 
creature is like that of a cloud reddened by the sun's rays, and the 
lower lip is like a reflection of that red cloud. 

Purport 

Here, all the boys conclude that the creature is actually a 
python. While describing his lips, they use the word hanu, which is used 
in feminine gender, indicating that his actions will be quick. The word 
arka-kara signifies the rays of the setting sun, which tinge the clouds 
with red. 
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Text 21 

pratispardbctc srkkibhyaiil 
savyasavyc nagodare 

twiga-srligalayo 'py etas 
tad-datil�frabbis ca pasyata 

Translation 

Pointing to the two corners of its mouth, the boys said, •Just 
see! They resemble two caves of a mountain and his Jine of teeth 
resemble the high mountain ranges. 

Purport 

One may wonder why the boys have not been paralyzed and 
pulJed in by the strong, hot breath of the python. To answer this, the 
word pasyata, "just see,• is used This signifies that the Lord wants to 
give them the opportunity to look before any further action occurs. As 
the Lord says, kalo'smi /oka-k�aya, "I am time that destroys 
everything." Therefore, K�t;ta is controlling the serpent from taking 
any action yet. 

Text 22 

311�a1:q1'1'11•rrs� � YRM�RI l 
Q'l 1'4 �ti fa '61 t.:a i\ d c{Q.j .:a <.Fe:t '( ll � � U 

Astrtayam-margo 'yam 
rasanatil pratigarjati 

�am antar-gatam dbvantam 
clad apy antar-ananam 
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Translation 

And the wide road-like object that we see is his tongue, and 
the darkness we see inside the·cave-like mouth is the darkness of his 
mouth itself. 

Purport 

Since the cowherd boys are K�Q.a's devotees, aren't they 
supposed to only speak about Kr�Q.a and things that are related to Him? 
Why are they spending so much time discussing about a demon? Usu
ally a demon acts in demoniac ways and a devotee acts in a divine 
fashion. Therefore, one may think, speaking about a demon may 
negatively influence a devotees' behavior. However, this is not true. As 
it is slated: 

yac ca kiiicij jagat sarvariJ d.rsyate sriiyate 'pi va 
antar bahis ca tat sarvariJ vyapya narayal}a/J sthita/J 

( Vrhadaral)yaka Upani�ad3.7.3) 

"Everything that is seen and heard in this world, including the 
inside and outside of everything, is pervaded by Lord Sri NarayaQa." 

Furthermore, Sri Baladeva comments in the Srimad Bhagavad 
Gita (18.61), "All the embodied living entities are made to move 
helplessly by the Supreme Lord, just·as wooden dolls are made to dance 
by a puppeteer. The Lord makes everyone move in this creation." 
Devotees always function according to will of K�i:ia, whose present 
interest is to surprise all His associates with a huge, previously unseen, 
serpent. Therefore, the devotees talking about a demon is not 
contaminating them with demoniac qualities, because that is how Kp.,Q.a 
wants them to speak. 

Text 23 

Gl<TIWl�Vlld\S� >ill�Fl<l lfm1' � I 
di!.'€1\:lftlg•k:fisQ.1.:a \lfqfi,1 .. 1�.Ni:( II�� U 
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davo�l)a-khara-viito 'yam 
svasa-vad bhati pasyata 

tad-dagdha-sattva-durgandho 
'pi antar-ami�a-gandha-vat 

Translation 

The strong breath coming from his mouth is like a hot wind 
emanating from a forest fire, and the foul smell coming from his 
intestines is like that of bodies half-burnt in that fire. 

Purport 

There are three categories of fires created by the Lord in this 
world. One is called diivagni, or forest fire, which burns the forests and 
is used in cooking stoves. The second is called va¢aviigni, or fire in the 
ocean, which creates hot streams in the ocean for the good health of the 
entities living under water. The third is called ja(haragni, or fire in the 
stomach, which helps all living creatures to digest food. This fire keeps 
the body warm and healthy, and it is felt through the breath. The breath 
of Aghasura is described by the boys as khara, which is defined in the 
Amarako�a Dictionary as, tigmam tik�IJam kharam tad vat, "Sharp, 
hard, strong, hot or similar to any of these." The word iimi�. 
"uncooked meat," indicates the undigested living entities eaten by 
Aghiisura, which create a foul smell like that of half-burnt living entities 
in the forest fire. 

Text 24 

� � -0Rta1 f.:lf4ciat-
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asman kim atra grasitii iJivi�fan 
ayam tatha ccd bakavad vinank�yati 
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k�aQad aneneti bakary-usan-mukham 
vik�yoddhasanta./;I kara-ti{lanair yayu./;1 

Translation 

10.12.25 

If we all walked into his mouth, would he swallow us? If he 
swallowed us, then K�,;i.a would kill him in a moment, as He did 
Bakasura, the crane demon. Speaking thus, the boys, looking at the 
face of the slayer of Bakasura (Lord Sri Ktl1;1.a), smiling, and 
clapping their hands, proceeded forward to enter. 

Purport 

The boys are great devotees of the Lord. Therefore, they fear 
no one, because they know that K�,;i.a is with them. If K�,;i.a is on your 
side, what should you fear? As Hari Bhakti Vilisa states, rak�ayisyati 
iti visvasa}J, "A devotee has strong and staunch faith that K�,;i.a will 
protect him." Although they have concluded that it is a huge serpent, 
still, they want to see what is inside his mouth and experience how it 
might feel to be inside his mouth. Being playful children, they are very 
curious about this creature that they have never seen before. The word 
kara-ta{lanair, "clapping their hands," signifies the boys' lack of 
concern. They have firm faith in Lord K�,;i.a. They have complete 
confidence that K�1,1a will protect them from this unbelievable creature, 
just as He did from Bakiisura. 

How surprising it is that, in this world, everyone thinks that the 
powerful always win. However, in fact success and failure are under 
K�r.ta's control. Those who do not believe in K�,;i.a cannot win for long 
but those who are faithful devotees have K�,;i.a's full protection. Even 
though they may seem to be powerless, their victory prevaiJs. 

Text 25 
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ittharil mitho 'tathyam atajjiia-bhii�itaril 
srutvii vicintyetyam�li m�iiyate 

rak�o viditviikhila-bbiita-hrt-sthital) 
sviiniiril niroddhu.riJ. bhagavan mano dadhe 

Translation 

Hearing the bewildering discussion of His own friends, who 
have come to a inaccurate conclusion, the Supreme Lord, who sits in 
everyone's hearts, was concerned that their actions would be harm
ful because they considered the demon Aghasura to be just a great 
python. Thus the Lord wanted to prevent them, for their own 
safety, from entering his mouth. 

Purport 

One may wonder, if a devotee is under the care of the Lord and 
the Lord is his protector, then how can he be bewildered and reach 
incorrect conclusions? Sometimes devotees are seeming]y put in danger 
by the Lord to perform a specific pastime, but devotees do not experi
ence any pain from the trouble. The Lord sometimes plays with His 
devotees like a magician, who may seem to be doing something hazard
ous but it is only an illusion. Similarly, KP?Qa plays with His devotees, 
yet He protects them in every way and does not tolerate trouble made 
for them. The word svaniim, "of His own," signifies that Kr.ma owns 
His devotees. As Lord Siva states in the Sammohana Tantra, bhaktJinu
kari bhagaviin kesavoccha/a dharaka/J, "Lord K�Q.a follows His devo
tees like a shadow, protects them in every way, and forgives their con
fusions." Lord Kr:�JJa is constantly with His devotee friends, like a 
shadow. He protects them from atrocities and problems and wiJl protect 
them forever. He will also forgive them for their mistake of considering 
a demon to be just a normal python. Kr.ma forgives His devotee's 
mistakes if He sees that His devotee has no other interest besides Him. 
This is His promise. 
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Text 26 

tavat pravi�fas tv asurodariintaralil 
param oa girQal) sisaval) sa-vatsiilJ 

pratik�amaQena bakari-vesanalil 
hata-sva-kaota-smaraQeoa rak�asa 

Translation 

10.12.26 

By that time all the children, together with all the calves, 
had entered the mouth. However, the python did not swallow them, 
realizing that the killer of his dear relatives bad not yet entered. 
Therefore, he kept them in his mouth and waited. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that mat-saiJ.kalpa mad-bhakta salikalpayor 
madhye mad-bhakta sankalpasya eva gariyasi, "Between the promise of 
Kfl:IQ.a and the promise of Kfl:IQ.a's devotee, the promise of Kfl:IQ.a's 
devotee has more value.• Kfl:li;ta breaks His own promise to keep His 
devotee's promise. Here, His devotees have complete faith that He will 
protect them from all problems, and the Lord, although He has not 
prevented them for entering the demon's mouth will still save them. 
Kfl:IQ.a will keep His devotees' word by protecting them. The words na 
gin)a, "did not swallow," indicates that the Lord's lila-sakti, the potency 
of performance, has started working already. Although a devotee may 
disregard Kfl:IQ.a's desire, if Kfl;IQ.a ascertains that His devotee is fully 
dedicated and surrendered to Him, He simply forgives his mistakes. 
This is His mercy towards His devotee. One should not imitate Kfl:IQa's 
pure devotees or His associates in any way. Instead, one should simply 
follow the commands of an authentic Spiritual Master and perform 
devotional service reguJarly. Kfli!I}.a will then manifest lo him. 
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Text 27 

tan vik�ya k"Qa./;l saka/abbaya-prado 
by ananya-natban sva-kariid avacyutan 

diniims ca mrtyor jafbaragni-gbasin 
gbroardito di�fa-krte11a vismita./;l 

Translation 

The all-merciful Lord Sri K�JJ.a, who rewards fearlessness to 
everyone, saw that all the cowherd boys and calves, who are His 
unalloyed devotees, have left His jurisdiction and entered the 
abdomen of death before His very eyes. Seeing such a surprising act 
of destiny, He mercifully felt pity that they were not with Him. 

Purport 

Connection with Kr.:,i,a bestows freedom from all fear. The 
greatest fear in life is to fall into hell and take birth in the lower species. 
In modern times, people do not know how to relate to real fear--the 
cycle of birth and death. Most people are engrossed in the bodily 
conception of. life, which concerns itself only with the material body. 
Very few people are taught the true values of life. If, by providence one 
takes shelter of the lotus feet of Kr.:;JJ.a, his future becomes bright. One 
may wonder why the devotees are also suffering. As long as one has a 
material body, he must experience its consequences. As the 
Yajnavalkya Smruti states, avasyam eva bhuktavyariJ krta karma 
subhasubham, "One has to experience the consequences of his 
performed good and bad deeds while alive." The Padma Puriil}a 
explains how a devotee's acquired sins are destroyed: 
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aprarabdha phalam paparil kiifam bljam phalonmukham 
kranw1.1aiva praliyante vi�1.1u-bhakti ratatmanam 

• Except the present experience, like crops for harvest, all the 
consequences of sins which are stored for future experience, are lying as 
seeds to be experienced, or are about to be experienced, are gradually 
destroyd for a seriously dedicated devotee of Lord Sri Vi��u." 

As long as one has a physical body, he has to feel some pain. 
But the pain which is experienced is minimal, because the Karmas from 
previous births are stored in huge soils, are taken as seeds to be sown, or 
are ready to be harvested. When one becomes a devotee, all his Karmas 
are gradually destroyed, and what he experiences is the harvested 
Karma. The Nyiiya Sastra uses the example of kamala-patra-sata-vcdha 
nyaya, "Piercing the pile of one hundred lotus petals with a needle." 
When one hundred petals are together, they can easily be pierced with a 
needle in a very short time, although technically, each is pierced 
separately. Similarly, all the consequences of a devotee are destroyed 
immediately upon seriously surrendering to the Lord. As it is stated in 
the Durgama Sangamani. 

na vasudeva bhaktanam asubham vidyate kvacit 
janma mrtyur jara vyadhi bhayam vapy upajayate 

(Durgama Sangamanil.1.16) 

"There is no inauspiciousness anywhere for a dedicated devotee 
of K�1.1a. All fear arising from rebirth, death, old age, and disease are 
destroyed." 

One may wonder, then, why K�r,a's associates are in the fire of 
digestion of Aghasura. This is because Kr�Qa's lila-sakti, "performing 
potency," is preparing for her performance, allowing the Lord's 
devotees to experience some uneasiness. However, the devotees do not 
and will not suffer as normal people do. People is general must reap the 
consequences of their past deeds. As the Nlti Sastra says, kartavyam so 
bhoktavyam, "Whatever category of actions one performs, that result he 
experiences," Also, in the western world the Bible states, "Whatever 
seed you sow, that shall you reap.• But here, the devotees' suffering 
signifies that the Lord is about to manifest a new pastime to establish 
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His mission--destroy the miscreants and protect His devotees. Although 
His associates have entered the mouth of Aghasura and are experienc
ing the heat of the fire of digestion, they are conscious of K�Qa and 
know that He will save them. Such is the quality of an unalloyed 
devotee. As it is stated by the Lord Himself to His mother Devahiiti: 

mayy ananya bhavena bhaktiril kurvanti ye cfrr/ham 
mat-krte tyakta-karm81)as tyaktva-svajana bandhava.(J 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 3.25.22) 

"Those who engage in My devotional service with undivided 
intelligence, do not deviate in any way and even renounce all their 
family ties, relations and friendly acquaintances are called unalloyed 
devotees." 

K�i:i.a is asamordhva God, which means there is no one equal to 
or greater than Him. He is omnipotent and all-merciful. Although His 
mercy is everywhere, one must be in the correct position to grasp it. 
The devotee is in the right position, whereas others, who are not, simply 
pay the consequences of their good and bad deeds. How gratifying it is 
to be a devotee and experience transcendental ecstasy. 

Text 28 

� fih'fitl� �{>\� � 
� ill' � � � fqfe\H'( I 

� lfltf �1RRI \ifqfil.ftl 
·�n �:u fq Uft0\i'1 !O "s • e R: 11 � c u 

krtyaril kim atriisya kha/asya jlvanaril 
na va aml1aril ca satiril vihirilsanam 

dvayaril katharil syid iti sarilvicintya 
jiliitvavisat tw;"/am as�a-drg-bari}.J 
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Translation 

The all-knowing Lord Sri Hari ( another name of Lord 
K�l)a) considered what He should do in this situation. He conclu
ded that His work must be done in such a way that the life of this 
wicked demon is destroyed, yet His innocent and devoted associates 
are not harmed. Contemplating how to accomplish this, He Himself 
entered the demon's mouth. 

Purport 

Real friendship requires complete surrender. Without complete 
and unshakable faith in one's friend, a real friendship does not exist. 
Unless one is completely convinced that a real friend has one's best 
interest at heart, the friendship will not have positive results. If a friend
ship causes doubt, then it is not friendship; it is just a business with sel
fish motivation. Lord Sri K�Qa's friendship with His cowherd boys is a 
true one. He does not want to hurt them while killing the demon. Thus, 
He enters the demon's mouth because His friends have already done so. 
Lord Sri K�Qa shows everyone how to be a real friend. As He says in 
the Gita, suhrcf am sarva-bhiitanam, "I am the best friend of every living 
entity," and His entrance into the python's mouth proves this. Because 
Kr�Qa can only be pleased by devotional service, being a devotee means 
having the highest position in spiritual life. 

There can be nothing better than executing devotional service 
to Lord Sri HarL According to the SaQif/lya Bhakti Siitra, sa paranura
ktir isvare, "Devotional service to K�Qa causes His devotee to become 
closer to Him. In turn, K�Qa becomes closer to His devotee." In the 
Vedic scriptures, Lord Sri K�Qa is called sarva-jal)a or sarvajiia, "kno
wer of everything and everyone.• Therefore, He knows how to kill the 
demon and, at the same time, save His devotees, who are already inside 
his stomach. As the Narada Bhakti Siitra states, sa tu karma jiiana 
yogebhyo 'py adbikatJJra, "The position of devotional service to God, 
Sri K�Qa, is superior to all the spiritual positions, such as that of the 
productive workers, knowledge seekers, and meditators on the Supreme 
Lord." 
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Because Lord Kpm.a removes all the sins and problems of His 
devotees He is addressed here as Hari. As it is stated in the Saunaka 
Smruti, harim eva smaren nityam hari sarva dughapa ha, "One should 
constantly remember and chant the names of Lord Hari, because doing 
so removes all the sins and miseries of the chanter." Thus, in order to 
remove the miseries of His devotees, the Lord decides to enter the 
mouth of Aghasura. Who can be a more merciful and faithful friend 
than Lord Kn,i:i,a? The following history underscores this point. 

A prince and the son of a king's minister were faithful devotees 
of Kr:;.i:ia and good friends with each other. One day they went sight
seeing in the forest and enjoyed it so much that they lost track of time. 
It was evening and returning home was impossible; therefore they had 
no choice but to stay. The prince was very tired and wanted to sleep, 
but they were afraid of the wild animals in the jungle. Therefore they 
climbed up a tree and decided to take turns sleeping. At first the prince 
slept with his head on the lap of the minister's son. At that time, a poi
sonous snake came to bite the sleeping prince. The watching friend 
drew his sword to kill the snake, but the snake spoke, "Why do you want 
to kill me? I have enmity with this person; therefore I must drink his 
blood to take my revenge." The friend replied, "If you have to drink 
blood, then drink mine. I will not let you drink his." The snake replied, 
"No, you are not my enemy; he is. Everyone must reap the consequen
ces of their malicious actions. He cheated me and troubled me. That is 
why I have to drink the blood from his neck. Please do not prevent me 
from doing so." Therefore, the friend made a suggestion, "If you dire
ctly drink his blood, then your poison will kill him. Instead, I shall give 
you blood directly from his neck." Saying this, he took the sword and 
cut the side of his friend's neck. The friend was sleeping very deeply 
unaware of the conversation with the snake. But when he was cut with 
the sword, he woke up in pain. Seeing his friend, he went back to sleep, 
knowing that his friend would never harm him. He thought, "Whatever 
he is doing is for my benefit." Thinking this he went to sleep again. The 
snake drank the blood he had been given and left. The friend dressed 
the wound with crushed leaves and a cloth to stop the bleeding. Return
ing home, they did not discuss the incident. They simply returned 
home. However, the minister's son was afraid that the king might be 
upset by what had happened to his son. When the minister's son asked 
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the prince about the cul, the prince replied, "I knew that you were 
cutting my neck, but I was confident that you had a good reason for 
doing so. A real friend will never harm his friend." At this, the 
minister's son told the whole history. Therefore, one should protect his 
friend in every circumstance. Lord K�Qa is doing this by entering the 
mouth of Aghasura lo protect His friends. 

Text 29 

� i:H��I � l14141@fa �: I 
,::iUijlf � Eh\llQI: �01q1�t:1'11�'41: II� �II 

tada gbana-cchada deva 
bhayadd ba-heti cukrusu./,1 

ja]wur ye ca ka,sadyal) 
kaUl)apas tv agha-bandhaval) 

Translation 

Seeing this, all the demigods, who were hidden in the clouds 
in the sky watching, cried out with great pain, saying, "Alas!, Oh 
how sad it isl" But the demons like King Kamsa and the other 
relatives of Aghasura, who were meat eaters, were very glad. 

Purport 

Devotees always protect KP?Qa and fear for His safety. But 
demigods, who are situated in heaven, live in opulent surroundings and 
sometimes forget �Qa. However, even they are pained by seeing 
K�Qa enter the mouth of the demon Aghasura. The statement 
kamsadya'1 signifies that Karilsa and the other demons also saw K�Qa 
entering the mouth of Aghasura. The demons, though become happy, 
because they think that their fear is over. Although Karilsa is located 
quite a distance from the place where KP?Qa was, be could still see all 
the events, because he either had special instruments that allowed him 
to see everything, or he was in the sky, hidden in the clouds like the 
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demigods, to watch the happenings on the ground. Modern scientists 
criticize the past calling it "the stone age," but the ancients' advanced 
technology was better than ours, although it is unknown to modern man. 
Karilsa could see K�l)a from a distance without letting anyone know he 
was watching. Previously, demons could change their physical forms, as 
did Pfitanii, Bakiisura, and Aghiisura, but demons cannot do such a thing 
in modern times, even though they are so proud of their advancement. 
This is due to their ignorance of the Vedic science. 

Text 30 

tac chrutva bbagavan k�qas 
tv avyayal;r siirbba-vatsakam 

ciirl)f-ciki�or iitmiinaril 
tarasa vavrdhc gale 

Translation 

As He heard the sad words of the demigods, the imperish
able Lord Sri K�i;ta swiftly increased His size in the demon's throat, 
while the demon was still planning to crush Kpji;ta, His calves, and 
the cowherd boys with his teeth. 

Purport 

Although Lord Sri Kn;Qa looks small in size, He still remains 
greater than the greatest. Sometimes, even the learned become bewi
ldered meditating on how the imperishable Lord can take birth and 
perform human-like pastimes. They do not understand that a.par al)iyan 
mahato mabiyiin (Kaf,hopani$8d 1.2.20), "The Lord is smaller than the 
smallest and bigger than the biggest." At any time, He can change His 
form as He likes in order to fulfill His mission. Mother Yasodii's 
difficulty in tying K�Q.a to the grinding mortar is discussed in our 
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previous volume. He is never small. His size is beyond comprehention. 
He cannot tolerate the pitiful cry of His devotees; therefore, when He 
sees that His devotees are unhappy and the demons are jubilant, He 
immediately expands His form, before the demon can take his action. 
The Lord is imperishable in all circumstance, and no one can harm Him 
in any way. 

The word atmanam is very significant in this verse. Although 
here it indicates K�l)a's physical body, it actually indicates to the soul. 
Kr�l)a Himself, His name, and His body are non different. They are one 
and the same. There is an essential difference between the living entity 
who is engrossed in the material body and Lord Sri Kr�l)a: the living 
entity, his name, and his body are all separate and different, while K�I)a 
is all transcendental; therefore, He is the same as His form. Unlike the 
materialists or impersonalists, the devotees of the Lord understand that 
K�l)a's body is beyond the control of this material creation. 

Text 31 

'ffiits RNil � � A \i4'1 t ftfofl 
�ofa<ia41'1d�d�d: I 

T1ifs��� 
� � �A�fJI �: II� , II 

tato 'tikayasya niruddha-margir;o 
hy udgirQa-d,£$(er bhramatas tv itas tata/J 

pur(lo 'ntararige pavano niruddho 
miirdhan vinirbhidya vinirgato bahi/J 

Translation 

This action clogged the throat of the gigantic demon. He 
could not breath and rolled his eyes this way and that. As he suf
focated, his eyes bulged out as if he were stunned. The life air, 
which could find no outlet, broke through the soft hole in the center 
of his skull. 
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Purport 

When Kn,Qa extended His body inside the demon's throat, He 
blocked the intake of air from both his nose and mouth. Thus, he could 
not breath. A huge body breaths large amounts of air. Unable to 
breathe, his eyes rolled and bulged like those of a stunned person. The 
prefix vi is twice used in this verse, which indicates that he tried des
perately to breathe, but could not, and, thus, his life air was propelled 
out with such force that that it broke out through his skull. Such a death 
is spiritual. One may wonder how a demon who wanted to kill K�Qa 
could be granted a spiritual death. Because Kr�Qa was inside of him, He 
transformed an inauspicious death to an auspicious one. Lord Kr�Qa 
confirms this in the Srimad Bhagavad Gita, miirdhny adhayatmana]J 
pra[Jam asthito, "When the life air leaves through the tip of one's head, 
it indicates that one is situated in transcendence." 

Text 32 

tenaiva sarve$U bahir gale$U 
priiJJ.C$U vatsiin suhrdaiJ paretan 

d_ey{yli svayotthiipya tad-anvita}J punar 
vaktran mukundo bhagaviin vinir-yayau 

Translation 

When the demon's life air was completely gone, the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Mukunda (a name of Lord Kni;ia), brought alJ 
His friends and calves back to consciousness with His nectarous, 
merciful glance. Then, He along with the others came out through 
the demon's mouth. 
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Purport 

The word paretan signifies that all the boys and calves were 
unconscious in the stomach of Aghasura. This unconscious position of 
the boys and calves was not due to Y ogamaya, but was due to the 
poisonous heat from the heat of the fire of di$est!on of the demon. 
Since it is difficult to revive unconscious people, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
uses the term svaya d.£$tya to signify that K�l)a bestowed His nectar
like, merciful glance on them, thus reviving them. 

The verse refers to K�l)a as Mukunda because He liberates His 
sincerely dedicated devotees as He does His friends and the calves from 
the mouth of Aghasura, and also liberated Aghasura. Pfitana gave 
Kg,l)a her breast, but what did Aghasura give Kp:,l)a to become qualified 
to receive liberation'? K�l)a saved His calves and cowherd boys from 
Aghasura, thus he became qualified to receive liberation. 

Text 33 

��a+14a �-
�1Rt: �'tll\11 .:;.:i{i,if� � � I 

gJlitll �s� 
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piniihi-bhogotthitam adbhutam mabaj 
jyotiq sva-dbamna jvalayad diso dasa 

pratik$a khe 'vasthitam isa-nirgamaril 
vivesa tasmin mi$ataril divaukasam 

Translation 

A wonderful, purified, bright, and magnificent effulgence 
emanated from the serpent's body and, while brightening the ten 
directions, it wailed in the sky for the Lord to come out of the 
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corpse. As He exited the corpse of the serpent, this bright light 
entered into the Lord's body while all the demigods watched. 

Purport 

The power of the Supreme Lord is so great that the invisible 
soul of Aghiisura radiates magnificently after it was purified by His 
entrance into his body. The soul, which cannot be seen by material 
eyes, is seen by the demigods clearly as it stood waiting for the Lord to 
disembark from his body. The Lord is the Supreme Brahman, the 
source of the unlimited effulgence, since He is the source of each living 
entity, each one also has an individual glittering effulgence. Although 
the soul is invisible to the material eyes, it was seen in this case because 
the Lord desired everyone to witness the demon's liberation. Therefore, 
everyone could see the glowing soul waiting in the sky for the Lord to 
come out from the corpse so he could enter into Him. According to 
Srimad Bhagavatam there are five categories of liberation. As the Lord 
Himself says: 

salokya-sa�fi-samipya-sarOpyaikatvam apy uta 
diyamanam na grhJ)anti vina mat-sevanam janal;, 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 3.29.13) 

"My unalloyed devotees, besides devotional service unto Me, 
do not accept any categories of liberation, such as salokya (living in the 
same abode as the Lord), sa�fi (having the same oppulence as the 
Lord), samipya (having constant nearness to the Lord), sariipya (having 
the same quality of form as the Lord) or ekatva (merging into the Lord), 
even though they are freely offered by Me to them. They only want to 
serve Me eternally." 

The word vivesa, "entered," refers to ekatva or "merging into 
the Lord." This category of liberation is not wanted by pure devotees 
because they consider it hellish. As Srila Prabodhiinanda Sarasvati says: 

kaivalyam narakayate tridasa-pura iikasa-p�payate 
durgiinta-indriya-kiila-sarpa-pafali protkhiita-dam�trayate 
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visva.riJ pilrqa-sukhayate vidhi mahendradis ca kifiiyate 
yat karUIJya kafak�a vaibhava-vatatil tam gaura.riJ evas tama}J 

( Caitanya Candramrta 5) 

"The pleasure derived from merging into the Lord (which is 
desired by the impersonalists) is considered equal to hellish punishment 
by devotees. The enjoyment received in the heavenly planets is consi
dered to be phantasmagoria by the devotees. Even though yogis desire 
to control their senses for their meditation, devotees consider yogis to 
be lih.,., serpents whose fangs are broken, because a devotees senses are 
constantly engaged in the service of the Lord. Therefore they do not 
need to perform any extra endeavor to control their senses. A devotee 
sees the whole material world as the creation of the Lord and feels that 
it is equal to the spiritual world, because he enjoys serving Him. He 
does not even aspire to the position of Lord Brahma or Lord Indra, 
because they seem to him to be insignificant entities before their Lord. 
Therefore, a devotee stands in his constitutional position--as the plea
sure giver to the Lord. Such an attitude in a devotee can only manifest 
when he has received the merciful glance of Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhii." 

In the process of ekatva, "merging into the Lord," one has no 
interactions with the Lord. Also, when one receives this liberation, he, 
after some time, falls back down into the cycle of birth and death of this 
world. For these reasons devotees do not desire such liberation. One 
may then wonder, if Aghasura was purified by the Lord's entrance into 
his body and he is eligible for better liberation, then why did he enter 
into His body? Why did he receive ekatva-mukti or kaivalya-mukti or 
"the liberation of merging within the Lord?" To answer this, the 
Dasama Tippal)istates: 

kf$JJB prave§a darsaniin tu pratiti matram eva, 
vastutastu brahmaQy eva Jayo'tas tattva 

vicareJJa abhiiva eva paryy avasyanti 
muktir Iyam parama pur�iirthatiiyiim na pravisanti 

"Actually, it externally appeared to everyone that the 
Aghasura's effulgence entered into the body of the Lord, but, in 
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reality, he obtained a form which looked like that of the Lord, because 
that is the liberation of purified souls. He did not merge into the Lord." 

Therefore, after the effulgence of Aghiisura touched the Lord, 
he received sarupya-mukti, or a form which looked like the Lord. The 
Vai��avas know that merging into the Lord is impersonal; therefore, 
they stand against it. As it is confirmed in the Bhagavatamrta 
Uttarakhal)<;la, merging with the Lord is diametrically opPose� to the 
pleasure derived from devotional service to the Lord. As Srila Sridhara 
Swami states in the Bhavartha Dipika thus: ahi dehotthitam suddha
sattvamayam jyoti}J, "The effulgence that emanated from the python's 
body was a completely transcendentalized effulgence." Therefore it did 
not merge but received the liberation of having the same form as the 
Lord Himself. Aghasura's merging into the Lord is likened to a green 
parrot merging with a green tree when it enters into it. The parrot does 
not become one with the tree, although it remains invisible to the eyes 
while in the tree. Similarly Aghiisura seems to have merged in the Lord, 
but he took a form like that of the Lord, having his own individual and 
separate form. Furthermore, according to the Sanskrit Vyiikaral)a, the 
word mi$afam is used in connection with the soul's merging with the 
Lord, but it is used in the sixth inflection of nouns; therefore, it negates 
his merging into the Lord. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thiikura also 
quotes in his Sarartha Darsinl thus: mi$alali1 mi$atsu anadare, "'The 
Lord's desire for everyone to witness,' indicates His denial of the 
merging act." In any case, it must be understood that, although the 
Lord was inside the mouth of Aghasura, he was liberated only after the 
Lord came out of his body and not before. 

Text 34 

tato 'tihr$faf.i sva-krto 'krtarhlJJ)aJiJ 
p�pail) sugii apsarasas ca nartanail;I 
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gitai.(J surii viidya-dhariis ca viidyakai.(J 
stavais ca viprii jaya-ni/;lsvanair gaJJii.(J 

Translation 

10.12.34 

Thereafter, realizing that the Lord had killed the demon for 
their benefit, all the demigods praised the Lord by showering 
flowers, the heavenly maidens by dancing, the heavenly singers by 
singing beautiful songs, the heavenly musicians by playing delightful 
music, the Brahmai,as by chanting Vedic hymns as their prayers, and 
the Lord's associates by glorifying Him with the words "Jai, Jai." 
They all worshipped Lord Sri Kr�Q.a with great pleasure, 
congratulating Him because He had performed this beneficial work 
of killing the demon. 

Purport 

The word svakrt stands for the Lord's killing of Aghasura, 
which directly benefited the demigods because they were very afraid of 
him. It may seem that the worship of the demigods, showering flowers 
on the Lord, is simply their duty, but they are worshipping the Lord 
because He aided them. Their act may seem selfish like the Carvaka 
SariJhita states, apa-karyariJ tata-paryam, "One should be selfish and 
should only have interest in getting his own work done," but the word 
arhaJJam signifies that they congratulate the Lord in a worshipping 
mood. Therefore, their service is accepted as devotional service. Any 
action performed without the intent of devotional service is rejected by 
the ancient scriptures. As it is stated: 

bhagavad bhakti-hinasyajiiti/J dharmajapas tapa}J 
apraQasyaiva dehasya maJJqanariJ loka-raiJjanam 

(Hari Bhakti Siddhodaya 3.11) 

"The high birth, spiritual faith, worship and austerities of 
anyone who is not a devotee of the Lord are simply decorations on a 
dead body to appease onlookers." 
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Text 35 

d �fld ��ihl 4iJ.q ltF1 n faiti1-
-iit .£1 l���qq'f{-')�·11{ I 

'FlT �s� 3lfl'rats� 
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tad-adbhuta-stotra-suvadya-gitika
jayadi-naikotsava-marigala-svanan 

srutva sva-dhamno 'nty aja agato 'cirad 
dr$fva mahisasya jagama vismayam 

Translation 

Lord Brahma, hearing the wonderful prayers, rhythmic 
lilting nice music, emotional singing of songs, and the glorification 
of auspicious festivals which were being performed near his 
residence, swiftly reached the spot. Seeing such glorification of 
Kr�Qa, he was struck with wonder. 

Purport 

When spiritual prayers are performed melodiously and with 
feeling, they reach to the spiritual world, piercing the covering of this 
universe. The top layer of this universe is Brahmaloka, where Lord 
Brahma resides. The demigods live far below him. When they perform 
their pleasing services to the Lord, Lord Brahma hears their songs, 
prayers, music, and other auspicious acts. Finding that all these per
formances were directed towards a cowherd boy, he realized that He 
must be the Lord. He immediately went, unseen to anyone's eyes, to 
the spot where the demon Aghasura had been killed. No one knew 
about Lord Brahma's arrival there. The word vismayam signifies Lord 
Brahma's astonishment, because he still thought himself to be the 
greatest; he was not yet aware of Kr�Qa's position. Normally, when one 
thinks he is the best but finds that someone else is receiving respect, he 
become envious and astonished; he then generally tries to create 
problems for his opponent. But in Va�i;iavism, when one discovers 
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someone more qualified, he becomes very happy and seeks his 
association. 

Text 36 

<J-ii1511-5M( � � ��M.:ISFPt. I 
i4lifi\ti �q- "1l_�l�'i11�<.'( II�� II 

riijann ajagaram carma 
iu$kari1 vrndavanc 'dbhutam 

vrajaukasaril bahu-titharil 
babhiivakriifa-gahvaram 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued, 0 king, when the skin of 
that python dried, it became a nice cave-like playing place for the 
Vrajavasis of Vrindaban for a long period of time. 

Purport 

The word rajan, "king" refers to King Parik�it, who is surprised 
that Aghasura received a rare and special liberation which usually can 
only be received by pure devotees. The word s�kam, "dry," signifies 
that Aghasura's purified physical body has no bad odor due to K�Qa's 
touch. Usually a dead body, if not embalmed, in due course begins to 
rot and smell, but here the word adbhutam signifies that it became a 
pleasant place for the Vrajavasis to play. The prefix "a" from the word 
akri<;la means "systematic" and its component kriifa means "play." 
Thus, the word iikri�a signifies that the skin of Aghasura remained for a 
long period of time so the Vrajavasis of Vrindaban could enjoy their 
systematic play. Anything Lord Sri K�Qa does is directed towards the 
benefit and pleasure of His Vrajavasi devotees. Anyone who becomes 
His serious devotee also shares transcendental pleasure from Kr�Qa's 
arrangements. 
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Text 37 

� �+tt<.:;i efi1f e"\<.t(+ltfe'1ltttol+( I 
�: q'l 110\Si\i � s�1fifR:iia1 rt II� bll 

etat kumaraja.riJ. karma 
barer atmahi-mok�aJJam 

mrtyol) paugaJJ<Jake ba/a 
$.tvocur vismitii vraje 

Translation 

Lord Hari, at the age of five, as a childhood pastime, saved 
the boys from their death and liberated the demon Aghiisura, who 
had come to them in the form of a python. One year later His 
associates narrated this very same pastime with great surprise to 
other Vrajavasis in the village as if it had just taken place. They 
related this event when they began their boyhood. 

Purport 

The name Hari for Lord Kr.m.a indicates that He freed everyone 
from death and also liberated Aghasura by freeing him from his sins. 
Although Km1a killed Aghasura when He was five years old, the boys 
did not narrate the news until one year later, when Kr�1.1a started His 
sixth year. The word kaumara signifies childhood, or the period before 
age six. The word paugaJJf!a, "boyhood," refers to the period from age 
six to age of ten. As the Manu Smruti says, kaumarariJ paficamabdan
tariJ pauga1,1t;lari1 dasamavadhi, "Childhood is said to be until the age of 
five, and from the age of six until the age of ten is said to be boyhood.• 
Therefore, Lord Kr�1.1.a killed Aghiisura at the age of five, but the narra
tion took place a year later. However, they narrated the incident as if it 
�ad just taken place. This leads King Parik�it to curiously question Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami, which will encourage him to narrate another 
pastime of the Lord. 
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Text 38 

�fit�-4�: 
4\lit(IOjj 4<:'1� �: I 
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10.12.38 

�1q1��1� ��II� ell 

naitad vicitraril manujiirbha-miiyina/.1 
pariivariiqariJ paramasya vedhasa.lJ 

agho 'pi yat-sparsana-dhauta-piitaka.lJ 
priipiitma-siimyam tv asatiiril sudurlabham 

Translation 

The Lord who, by .His internal potency, is acting as an 
ordinary human cWld, is the controller of everyone, including Lord 
Brahma. For Him nothing is impossible, because by His very touch 
the demon Aghasura was freed from grievous sins and achieved the 
liberation of having a form like His own, which miscreants can never 
achieve. 

Purport 

When Lord K:ri;,l)a appears in this world He is not forced by 
material nature lo take birth as are other living entities. K�l)a appears 
into this world by His own will. As He says in the Gita: 

ajo 'pi sann avyayatma bhutanam f§varo 'pi san 
prakrtim svam adhi$fhaya sambhavamy atma mayaya 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 4.6) 

"Although I am unborn and My transcendental body is 
indestructible, as the Lord of all beings, I incarnate in My original 
transcendental form by My own internal potency." 

In the Sribh�ya, Sripada Ramanujacarya states, prakrti 
svabhavam svameva svabhiivam ad/v.�fhaya svecchayii sambhavami iti, 
"When the Lord appears in tWs world, He appears with His original 
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nature and habits, and, by His sweet will, He keeps His natural trans
cendental form intact. ff Also in the Vi�JJU PuraJJa it is stated, yatravati
rJJam k!$JJlik$ali1 piirJJa brahma narakrti, "When I appear in the material 
world as K�Qa, it must be understood that the Sup�eme Brahman has 
appeared in His human form." In the Gopalatapini Srutiit is stated, yau 
'sau paraliJ brahma gopala}J, "The Lord, who is acting as Gopala ( cow
herd boy) in Vrindaban, is actually the Supreme Brahman Himself. ff In 
the Gautamiya Tantra it is stated, govindan mrtyur vibheti, "Even death 
personified is afraid of Lord Sri Kr�Qa, who is protecting the cows and 
the calves." Such is the Lord, who is acting as an ordinary human child 
in Vrindaban. Only His devotees can understand Him as He is. Others 
will simply remain bewildered by His external potency, thinking Him to 
be an ordinary human child. 

According to the Logic of parasa-sparsa, "having been touched 
by the touch stone," of the Nyaya Sastra, whosoever comes in connec
tion with Kmia acheives liberation. It is the nature of a touch stone to 
turn iron into gold; therefore, it is not surprising when this happens. 
Similarly, it is Kf�Qa's nature to liberate and free from sin all those who 
come in touch of Him. In this, also, there is no place for astonishment. 
Real devotees who come lo serve Him and great demons who come to 
fight with Him get liberation. But those who are neither great demons 
nor great devotees are in a dangerous situation, because they are under 
the jurisdiction of the laws of material nature. They are simply sent to 
hell, even if they believe that they are good. This is the law of God. 

One may wonder about the past life of the demon Aghasura. 
The history of Aghasura's past life is mentioned by Narada Muni in the 
Garga SatiJhita. Aghasura was the son of the demon Sankhasura in his 
previous life and was known as Agha. He was very beautiful. One day 
he climbed Mount Malaya, where he saw the sage A��avakra. This sage 
was physically bent in eight places and, thus, walked crookedly. Seeing 
him, the demon started laughing and said, "How ugly his body is!" Ad
dressing a grown man as a boy is an insult in Vedic civilization, because 
a boy is considered to be immature in intelligence. Hearing the deroga
tory remark, the sage became angry and cursed him saying, "O foolish 
rascal, you should become a snake on earth, because it is the ugliest 
creature and it always moves crookedly." Hearing the curse of the sage, 
the pride of the demon Agha was destroyed and he begged pardon for 
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his mistake from the sage. Since a real devotee is easily pleased, the 
sage took mercy on him and said, "When Lord K�1.1a enters your mouth 
you will be liberated from your snake life." As it is stated: 

a$(avakrasya siipena sarpo bhiitvli hy aghlisura}J 
tad varat paramam mok$ariI gato devais ca durlabham 

( Garga Samhita, Vrndavana Kha$(/a 6.15) 

"Aghasura was turned into a snake by the curse of the sage 
A�tavakra, and, by his benediction, he received the category of 
liberation which is very rare even to the demigods." 

Text 39 

sakrd yad-a.tiga-pratimantar-iihita 
manomayi bbligavatim dadau gatim 

sa eva nityatma-sukbanubbiity-abbi
vyudasta-mliyo 'ntar-gato hi kim punllQ 

Translation 

Just keeping the mentally conceived transcendental form of 
the Lord within the heart rewards supreme liberation to the devo
tees. That very same Supreme Lord, who always enjoys Himself and 
is situated beyond illusion, entered into Aghasura. Why should there 
be any surprise that he received the supreme destination? 

Purport 

K�1.1a never leaves the company of His serious devotees. 
Wherever His devotees go, He follows. Even if His devotees enter a 
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dirty place, the Lord follows them there. Since Kr�Qa is all perfect, tran
scendental, and purifies everything, if He enters in a dirty place, how 
can any dirt remain? The Lord dispels all fear in those who are near 
Him. However, fear and pain remains if K�Qa is not near. If one expe
riences pain while with K�Qa, that pain is better than the greatest 
pleasure of this material world, because pleasurein this world will lead 
one to hell, whereas pain with K�Qa will result in everlasting life with 
Him in His kingdom. No matter how one touches K�Qa, he is spiritual
ly and materially benefited. If contemplation of K�Qa can benefit one, 
how much greater must be the benefit one receives if K�i:ia enters Him 
as He did Aghiisura? Therefore, the liberation of Aghasura is beyond 
any doubt. 

Text 40 

srita uvaca 
ittham dvijii yiidava-deva-datta]J 

srutva sva-riitus caritam vicitram 
papraccha bhriyo 'pi tad eva puqyam 

vaiyasakim yan nigrbita-cetii./1 

Translation 

Sri Siita Goswami said, 0 sages; King Parik�it, after hearing 
the meritoriously wonderful pastime of Lord K�.Qa, who is the 
Master of the Yiidava Dynasty and who had saved Pari�it himself 
when he was in the womb of his mother, desired to hear further 
pastimes of his savior, because he was immersed in the liberating 
pastimes of the Lord. 
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Purport 

King Pari�it, when he was still in his mother's womb, was 
protected by Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a from the fiery weapon of Asvasthama. 
Duryodhan lost his battle in the Kur�etra war, during which the 
Srimad Bhagavad GitA was spoken by Lord KroIJ.a, and Asvasthama 
wanted to please Duryodhan by destroying the dynasty of the PaIJ.c;lavas. 
Therefore he released his fiery weapon to kill Parik�it, who was still in 
the womb of his mother, Uttara, because Pari�it would be the only 
child who could carry on the PaIJ.c;lava Dynasty. Lord Sri KroIJ.a saved 
Pari�it because He knew that Parik�it was His very faithful devotee. 
The Lord knows who will or who will not be His devotee even before 
their birth. The statement yadava-deva for K�IJ.a signifies that He is 
related to the Pa.Qc;lavas, the dynasty in which Pari�it was born. Mother 
Kunti, who is the mother of the PaQc;lavas, is the sister of V asudeva, who 
is acting as the father of K�JJa. However, KP,iQa did not protect Parik�it 
simply because He was his relative; He protected him because he was 
His great devotee. Unless Pari�it was such a great devotee, why would 
he ask to hear about the transcendental pastimes of the Lord from the 
self-realized soul, Sri Sukadeva Goswami? His questions resulted in the 
Srimad Bhagavatam. By studying that scripture, even people of Kali
yuga can achieve liberation. The transcendental pastimes of the Lord 
are so wonderful that anyone who hears or reads them, and follows their 
advice, becomes free from the cycle of birth and death and enters into 
the kingdom of God. 

The word pll{lyam, "meritoriously," stands for the liberating 
quality and the medicinal effect of the Lord's pastimes. They can cure 
the suffering souls from the disease of this material world. The word 
nigrhita, "immersed in listening, "indicates King Parik�it's fear of being 
prevented from continuously hearing the nectarous pastimes of the 
Lord. Therefore, the word pll{lya is connected to nigrhita, because the 
distress of separation from hearing about K�Qa can be cured by the 
narration of Km1a's pastimes, just as disease can be cured by medicine. 
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Text 41 

riijoviica 
brahman kalantara-lqtam 

tat-kalinam katham bhavct 
yat kaumarc hari-lqtam 

jaguJ;, paugal)t;iake 'rbhaka.(1 

Translation 

King Parik�it asked, 0 all knowing personality, How can a 
pastime which was performed long ago be described as being 
performed in the present? Why did the boys speak, at the age of six, 
about the pastime which was performed in K�i,a's childhood, at the 
age of five, as if it is performed today? 

Purport 

Time is eternal. It has no beginning and has no end. We enu
merate time in this world for our own benefit, but measuring time is an 
illusion. According to Vedic calculation, time is relative in this world. 
For example, what we call "one hour" may be a lifetime for some 
insects. One year of human calculation is equal to one day and night 
( twenty four hours) for the demigods in heaven. Therefore, the sun rises 
six months in the northern hemisphere and another six months in the 
southern. The life span in heaven is also one hundred years in their 
calculation. One thousand cycles of our yugas are twelve hours for Lord 
Brahma, who also lives for one hundred years in his calculation. The 
Lord designated that every living entity live for one hundred years, 
although this time frame may increase or decrease due to good or bad 
Karma. The insect lives for one hundred years in its calculation, as does 
Lord Brahma in his abode. Therefore, there is no fixed enumeration of 
time in this world. Everyone calculates time as per their choice, just as 
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each country creates their own weight and measurement calculations. 
Some countries use kilograms and some use pounds. Some use kilo
meters, whereas others use miles. Similarly, each planet uses their own 
calculation oftime, and, thus, live one hundred years in their calcula
tion. But Lord Sri K�i,a is not bound by time, because He is beyond 
the limits of time. He is the controller of time, because time is one of 
His limbs. Therefore, past, present, and future have no meaning for 
Him or for His pastimes. Any pastime He performs is eternal and re
mains ever fresh. Therefore, the boys relate Kr�i,a's pastime, although 
performed one year before, as if it were performed that day. The boys 
are eternal associates of Kr�i,a; therefore, they see K�Qa differently 
than materialistic and unlucky people of this world. 

King Parik�it addresses Sri Sukadeva Goswami as brahman to 
indicate that Goswami knows everything about K�Qa and is able to 
answer his question. 

Text 42 

��it '1@14'fli-{ "rt c#l<t"� � l 
i._9'ild4,,C4 1ITl11' 1Afu' ;n;:ll'� 11"�11 

tad briihi me maba-yogin 
pararil kautiihalaril guro 

nunam ctadd barer cva 
mayii bhavati nanyatba 

Translation 

O great mystic, I am very curious to listen to that narration 
and, 0 my dear Spiritual Master, you are able to describe it to me. I 
understand that pastime to be Kr.,r,a's arrangement because, besides 
this, there can be no other way. 
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Purport 

After hearing Bhagavatam for a full four days, Pari�i! 
Mahariija knows that everything takes ylace according to K�1,1a's 
arrangement. But, still, he realizes that Sukadeva understands better. 
That is why he addresses him as maha-yogin, "great mystic," which 
indicates his ability to see things of the past and future. As it is stated in 
the Yogavllsi$fhya, anagatam atitam ca samyak pasyanti yogina}J, 
"Those who perfectly see the happenings of past and future are called 
yogis." 

Parik�it also designates Sri Sukadeva as guro, "O Spiritual 
Master," indicating that he is a perfect devotee of K�I,la and there is 
nothing that he does not know. A qualified Spiritual Master can remove 
every doubt of his disciples with Vedic evidence. He never leaves his 
disciples in doubt. He does not send his disciples elsewhere to clear 
their doubts. Therefore, he understands everything in regard to spiritual 
life. He does not keep his disciples in darkness; nor does he create or 
invent anything in the name of spiritual life. He discusses everything as 
per the rules of the scriptures. This is the meaning of guro as presented 
by King Parik�it. 

The word niinam indicates Pari�it's certainty that everything 
spoken by Sukadeva Goswami is beyond argument. The word maya, in 
this verse, refers to the transcendental potency which keeps a devotee 
from achieving a proper awareness of K�1,1a. Pari�it is asking question 
to clear that maya. This maya potency is K�Qa's transcendental poten
cy, called Yogamiiyii. Srila Visvaniitha Cakravarti Thiikura describes 
maya as durghata-gha{JJIJa-pafiyasi, "The transcendental potency which 
covers the intricate happenings of K�Qa from a devotee." As stated in 
the Svetasvatara Upani$ad, parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate, "There are 
multiple categories of transcendental potencies of the Lord.• They all 
are usually addressed as the Yogamiiyii of Lord K�Qa. 

Text 43 
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vayam dhanyatama Joke 
guro 'pi k�atra-bandhava.(,. 

yat pibiimo muhus tvatt"'1 
plll)yam k�Qa-kathamrtam 

Translation 

10.12.43 

O Spiritual Master, Although we are K�triyas (ruling 
people) in name only, we are the most fortunate, because we are 
able to continuous!)' hear the nectarous and liberating pastimes of 
the Supreme Lord Sri K�i;ia from your lotus mouth. 

Purport 

The statement k�tra-bandhaval,J technically means a friend of 
the ruling dynasty. But it signifies the true humility of King Parik�it. He 
was born in a pure K�atriya Dynasty and his grandfathers were perfect 
devotees of the Lord, yet he still calls himself a degraded K�alriya. This· 
humility is not because he had previously offended a Brahmar:ia; it is 
because he has seriously surrendered lo KP?Qa. Anyone who takes to 
spiritual life properly under a Vedicly authorized Spiritual Master 
becomes spiritually very humble. This humility is not an external show, 
as we see today. It is the real proof and result of spiritual life. As it is 
stated in the Hitopadesa, namranti phalino V{k$A namranti gll(Jino 
janal,J, "Those who are spiritually realized become very humble, like a 
fruit-bearing tree, whose limbs bow down to the ground." But the humi
lity of a real devotee should not be misunderstood when he presents his 
knowledge to establish truth or shows anger by using harsh words to cor
rect a wrong. As it is stated in the Sarvabhauma Dharma: 

narikela samakara d{syante bhuvi saj-janal,J 
anye vadarikakiira bahir eva manoharal,J 

"A true saintly person is compared to a coconut in this world. 
A coconut looks ugly and hard on the outside, but it is filled with soft, 
delicious food and a sweet drink inside. Similarly the dealings of a real 
devotee may externally seem to be harsh and hard, but his dealings are 
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filled with perfection and liberation. Whereas those who deal externally 
in a pleasant and friendly manner, yet coax one away from the real path 
of spiritualism and lead one to degradation are compared to the forest 
plums, which externally appear very nice, but are filled with disease." 

Real humble devotees will never tolerate deceit and will boldly 
speak the truth. All knowledge not from the scriptures is wrong; there
fore he boldly refutes it. This may seem arrogant, but Vedic civilization 
considers it real humility. The addr�ss guro by Parik�it signifies his 
enthusiasm to hear, and also to induce Sri Sukadeva Goswami to narrate 
the hidden treasury of Kri,Qa 's pastimes. The statement dhanya-tama, 
"the most fortunate," signifies his obligated feelings towards his Guru. 
Parik�it feels fortunate to be a disciple of Sri Sukadeva Goswami, he 
feels even more fortunate to be listening about K�Qa from him, and he 
feels as most fortunate to be hearing continuously about K�Qa. It is 
the duty of a real disciple to always feel obligated to his authentic 
Spiritual Master for his spiritual guidance. This is the Vedic rule. 

Text 44 
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siita uvaca 
ittham sma p�fa/J sa tu badaraya,;,is 

tat-smaritananta-brtakhi/endriyaq 
krcchrat punar Jabdha-bahir-d.rsi/;l sanai/;l 

pratyaba tam bhagavatottamottama 

Translation 

Sri Sota Goswami said, 0 best of great devotees (Saunaka), 
when King Pariki,it asked this question, the son of Srila Vyasadeva 
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(Sri Sukadeva Goswami) immediately remembered the transcenden
tal qualities and pastimes of the Lord and, thus, became so immers
ed in a trance that he lost his external consciousness. And when he 
regained that external consciousness, he started speaking again to 
King Parik�it. 

Purport 

The statement hrtakhilendriya, "so immersed in a trance that he 
lost his external consciousness," suggests that Parik�it had to endeavor 
to bring him back to consciousness by playing spiritual music to him. 
The title badarayal)i, for Sri Sukadeva, refers to his father, Srila 
Vyasadeva, who performed great austerities to obtain Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami as his son. Therefore, this title signifies his special quality of 
speaking transcendental knowledge by going into a trance, completely 
losing touch with the external world. Nowadays, there are many who 
speak the Srimad Bhagavatam, showing their knowledge or ecstasy with 
tears, but, unless they are true devotees, their ecstasy should not be 
taken seriously. Going into a trance is not easy and understanding a 
real trance is difficult. Therefore only if both--the person going into a 
trance and the observer·-are pure devotees can this phenomenon be 
properly understood. 

Sri Suta Goswami addresses Saunaka as "the best among the 
great devotees" because he repeatedly asks about KP;1t.1a's pastimes. 
This title is also appropriate for King Parik�it, because he does the 
same. It is not a title which can be awarded by a vote of mortals living 
in a religious institution claiming to be devotees; it is only obtained by 
exactly following the ancient scriptures and accepted by the learned 
sages of all times. One can never be appointed as a pure devotee or as 
the greatest devotee by votes. According to Vi$JJU Pura.(Ja the following 
devotee is called the best of all the great devotees: 

muhur-muhii prcchati yo murarer
JUam samastagha-hari prasakta/J 

sada hy alariJ dhira-hito 'tra vacyafl 
sa brahmaIJo bhagavatottamottamaf,. 
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"That BriihmaQa who is attached to Hari, repeatedly and 
insistently asks about the transcendental pastimes of Lord Murari 
(another name of Kr.,Qa), can remove all sins at once, is sober, and uses 
his knowledge to benefit others is said to be the best of all the great 
devotees." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Twelve of the Srimad Bbagavatam, in the matter of the killing of the 
demon Aghiisura. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri K�Qa Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gau,)a-Brahmal)a Vazy.pavas who scrutinized the 
Yajurveda, one· of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He 
appeared in Sri Vrindaban Obama, the most holy place in India, on July 
1, 1956. His birth dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni ( one of 
the seven mentally conceived sons of the first created being, Lord 
Brahma). 

Swamiji's father, Sri Hare Krishna PaQc,leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindaban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamiji's 
father enrolled him in Vrindaban's renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. A 
brilliant student, he then transferred to an English college, where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamiji's dynasty has been known as the KhajiriDynasty since 
the time of his ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. 
One day, due to an overload of managerial duties the day before, the 
king was absent from the palace where the blessing was to take place. 
When he realized that the king was not going to attend the blessing that 
day, the pal),)it (Swamiji's ancestor}, not wanting to waste the religious 
paraphernalia and auspicious moment, left the palace. Outside the 
palace, he came upon an old dried up Khajura (date) tree on which he 
performed the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was 
awaiting the pandit's arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and 
green with vigorous life. He asked his servant how this had come about. 
The servant replied, "Since you were not present yesterday for the 
blessing, the paIJ{jit blessed the tree instead; thereby, the tree has 
flourished." That is why Swamiji's dynasty is known as the Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age-old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990, he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj, a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a ge�uine authority on Vedic knowledge, 
Swamiji was awarded the title, Mahant (Archbishop) in 1991 by the four 
Vai$JJava Sampradayas ( Vai$.(lava schools). 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gau¢ya Via�Qavism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji, being born in Vrindaban, is a Vdavasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu's favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura, 
states the following in his Sri Vrindaban Mahimamrtanr. 

va11,1anam brahma1,10 gurulJ brahm81Janam guru sanyasi 
sanyasinam gurulJ avinasi avinasinam gurulJ vr.javasi 

"The Brahma]Ja is the Guru of the four social orders (Brahma1,1a, 
K$atria, Vaisya, and Siidra), the Sanyasiis the Guru of the Brahma1,1as, 
the perfected being is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the V,rjavasiis the 
Guru of the perfected beings." 

Swamiji is currently writing Vdavasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhagavatam which we hope will enlighten, the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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